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INTRODUCTION 

conclusion. The manual
E THUSA BAGWEBI is in a sense both a start and a 

and methods used in a succeosfulsummarises and documents the materials 

to assist, improve and expand citizen business by
effort by PfP Botswana 

with little or no business background as extensionusing school-leavers 

train them a variety of rudimentaryagents. The method used was to in 

bustness skills and direct them in transferring these skills to 
Botnwana
 

business people.
 

This approach was taken with the goal of developing Botswana business 
while
 

simultaneously developing and using citizen staff and reducin-
dependency on
 

expatriates.
 

a

Evaluation of the project through this first stage suggests that this is 


practical and effective method of promoting business development. 
Hence,
 

the first part of an innovative experiment has been successfully 
concluder..
 

This manual is designed to serve the second and more challenging 
task; the
 

transfer of the material, Ptaff and methodologies of both staff development
 

and programe management from PfP Botswana, a small not-for-profit 
company
 

largely dependent on development funds, to the more permanent framework of
 

the Business Advisory Service of the Ministry of Comerce ane Induncry of
 

the Republic of Botswana. The second stage began in March 1982, with the
 

transfer of PfP Botswana's entire extension service to the Busin,ss 
Advisory
 

Service. 

demonstrati-on t,-at a non-A major long term benefit will be the working 

governmental organisation can prove an innovative, effective 
vehicle for
 

the creation of a permanent agency within a Government body. 

E THUSA BAGWEBI takes the critical parts of the PfP Botswana systems used 

to develop staff, support and guide them in the field, and manage the 

extension service. It structures these systems to fit into and complement 
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the existing systems of the Botswana Government. The purpose of the manual 

is to ensure the success of the second half of the task by making the 

of the first half conveniently
materials that were instrumental in the success 

accessible to those responsible for carrying on the service.
 

PfP Botswana was established in 1977 in order to assist the 
Botswana
 

Goverment to develop a citizen staffed Business Advisory Service.
 

grant from Private Agencies CollaboratingPfP Botswana was established with a 

Together (PACT) and considerable support and assistance from the Botswana 

It was established as a local not-for-profitDevelopment Corporation. 


company guided by a local Board of Directors. The second stage of PfP
 

Botswans's operations, was funded by a grant from the United 
States Agency 

(USAID). Publication of this manual was made 
for International Development 

USAID and the Botswana Development
possible with funds provided by PACT, 

Corporation. 

of the Botswana Development Corporation.
PfP Botswana is a subsidiary company 


It is affiliated to Partnership for Productivity International in Washington,
 

D.C., U.S.A. 

have been developed for the particularin this manualThe materials contained 


the eiperiment described above. They do not

circumstances of Botswana and 


all of the needs of the business sector in Botswana or

in themselves address 

There are a number of reasons for this. The material is
elsewhere. 


designed for a business skills training extension service. 
The service is
 

no
designed to use extension officers of secondary school education with 


Advisory Service, is one of

previous business experience. The Business 

several programmes some specialised, offered by the Ministry 
of Commerce &
 

These include the Botswana Enterprises Development Unit 
(BEDU)


Industry. 

Existing material such as that 

and the Rural Icdustrial Programme (RIO). 


already contained in the Rural Industrial Officers Handbook 
has not been
 

included in this manual.
 

Many parts of this manual are transferable and ahould prove 
useful outside
 

Those invclved in small business training will be able to 
use
 

Botswana. 


much of the material modified to their particular circumstances, especially
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the exercises, cases and Instructors Guides. Other business extension 

services may find some of the procedures helpful as guidelines. They should 

with caution since they have been developed for the uniquebe used 


circumstances of Botswana's Business Advisory Service.
 

The loose-leaf format is designed to facilitate the addition of further
 

materials and the reiinement of those included. It is hoped this will prove 

a starting point for development of further enterprise material. 

on this and a variety of other business, enterpriseThose wishing information 


and area economic development programmes are invited to address inquiries to:
 

The President,
 
Partnership for Productivity Internati6nal,
 
2441 18th Street North West,
 
Wasington D.C.
 
U.S.A. 
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GUIDE TO THE MANUAL
 

E THUSA BAGWEBI has been developed in the field in Botswana over a period of 

more than five years. All the training materials and procedures in the
 

All have been developed,
manual have been successfully applied in practice. 


tested, refined and are used by the Botswana Business Advisory Service.
 

that govern the
The Botswana Govermm-ent has internal policies and practices 

BAS as they do of all civil servants. Hence,activities of the staff of the 

such matters as the selection of extension staff and their evaluation,
 

confidentiality of clients' business affairs, pay and expense claim
 

procedures, use of vehicles and transport facilities, and other administrative
 

and policy matters are not included in this manual.
 

The policies and procedures in this manual are limited to specific field 

operating procedures that are unique to the management of this programme. 

These procedures together with the body of procedures and practices 

described in Government General Orders, the regulations of the Directorate 

of Personnel and those of the Central Transport Organisation and other
 

support, supervise,agencies provide a comprehensive system to train, guide, 

document and evaluate the Business Advisory Service of the Ministry of
 

Commerce and Industry.
 

A principal function of the Business Advisory Service is to bring a business
 

skills training programme to Botswana business people, teach them basic
 

The Business
business skills and assisting them in applying these skills. 


Advisory Service intends, through extension, to give rudimentary business
 

skills to a broad mass of Botswana business people.
 

This manual is designed to guide and support those critically involved 
in
 

bringing this service to the business community; the Business Advisers,
 

their Instructors and the Supervisors and Headquarters staff of the BAS.
 

The manual consists of four different types of material:
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1) 	The business skills which are taught by the Advisers to their 
business
 

clients (on White paper).
 

2) 	 Guidelines to the Advisers as to how they should convey these skills 
to
 

their clients (on Green Paper).
 

3) 	 Guidelines to Instructors to assist them in training the Business
 

Advisers (on Pink paper).
 

4) 	The administrative policies and procedures of the Business 
Advisory
 

Service (on Yellow paper).
 

There is also a glossary of all the forms used in the manual.
 

The most criti'al parts of this manual are the first two shown above; 
the
 

These are
training materials (white) ard the advisers' guides (green). 


concerned with the actual transfer of skills from the Business Adviser 
to
 

the client.
 

The Training Materials (White)
 

The training materials are the business subjects that are taught 
to the
 

They in turn teach some or all of these skills to their
Business Advisers. 


clients and assist their clients in the use of these skills to improve their
 

The training materials should be kept by the Business Advisers
 

The material will become a reference library
 
businesses. 


in the ring binder provided. 


for the Business Adviser and support and assist him in his day-to-day
 

Each 	business skill is in a separate bound chapter.
activities with clients. 


Each is composed of:
 

- Training Material
 

- Demonstration Exercises
 

Training Aid Forms (if appropriate)
 

- A Checklist for Completion.
 

-


It is designed

The checklist for completion is 2 summary of the materials. 


to help the Business Adviser ensure that the client has satisfactorily 
under

stood and is using the material taught in that lesson.
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Each individual subject will be accompanied by a (green) Advisers Guide. 

on howThe Advisers Guide will give the Business Adviser specific guidance 

to teach each particular subject to the clients. 

two together, the material and the method of transferring this knowledgeThese 


to business people, serve the main purpose of this manual.
 

The Advisers Guides (Green) 

to be found both in section II and dispersed through-The Advisers Guides are 

out the training material. Section II (General Advisers Guide) covers the 

need to teach their clients.main techniques and methods the Business Advisers 

to develop and build clientThe Advisers Guide shows the Business Adviser how 

if they have a modest education. It showsunderstanding and ability even 

how to build practical understanding that is not dependant on terms or 

terminology.
 

In addition to the techniques in Section I there is an individual Advisers 

Guide for each chapter of the training material. These guides follow the 

They are specific
Training Material (white pages) in each section. 


to the Business Adviser on an individual subject (e.g. Cash 
Book).


guidance 

The Business Advisers should continually review these Advisers Guides and 

when first becoming Business Advisers they should be referred to before
 

each client visit.
 

The purpose of the BAS is to teach business skills to clients so that they
 

can apply them to improve their businesses. The Advisers Guides will greatly
 

assist Business Advisers in accomplishing this goal.
 

The Instructors Guides (Pink)
 

The Instructors Guides are found in Section III (General Instructors Guide)
 

and in individual Instructors Guides for each subject of the training
 

materials and for the Policies and Procedures.
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for those conducting training programes,
The Instructors Guides are provided 

for the Business Advisers. The Instructors 
in-service training and courses 

for the use of Instructors. 
Giides are only included in those copies 

are intended to help Instructors train the Advisers to 
The Instructors Guides 

on terminology.subjects without focusing
develop an understanding of business 

learn basic business are new to the subject canwhoTrainee Business Advisers 

their experience, understanding, knowledge and 
cosmon
 

skills by building on 

on how to
 

sense. The Guides provide the Instructor with practical guidance 

train the Advisers to develop a firm conceptual 
grasp of basic business skills 

in turn to their clients.in order to pass then on 

The Policies and Procedures (Yellow)
 

Policies and Procedures are the operating procedures 
used by the Headquarters
 

staff, Field Supervisors and Businss Advisers 
to guide them in the day-to-day 

of the BAS. The Policies and Procedures. are designed to 
ope.=ations 


Botswana containul in:
 
structure of the Government of 

com-oeent the existing 

General Orders.- Gv.ernment 

The L tional Development Plan as expressed in 
the policies of the Ministry 

of C.4erce & Industry. 

- T Personnel Practices of the Directorate of Personnel. 

-

the Central Transport Organisation (CTO). 
- The regulations of 

how many clients a Businesssuch matters as
The Policies and Procedures detail 


a client is frequently absent, how to
 Adviser should have, what to do If 


They cover the reportingto maintain.conclude Rervice, and what files 

The reporting requirements
requirwaints and other administrative matters. 


are designoed to provide the programme seniors 
with the data necessary to
 

direct and evaluate the programe.
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The Yoms Glossary 

The forms glossary is provided as a reference of all forms discussed in the 

text. There are two types of forms: 

- Teaching Aids 

- Administrative Forms. 

The forms are provided in' loose-leaf form to serve as master copies for ease 

of duplication.
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GENERAL ADVISERS GUIDE 

A • Establishing the .Relationship 

are
1) The first step is to gain the confidence of your client. You 

and you have no experience.probably younger than he is, business 

can provide him with
You have nevertheless to convince him that you 

useful advice.
 

not have heard of the BAS, or may know very little
2) A new client may 

he may think you are really a tax inspector or even somebody
about it. 

You must overcome these ideas, which
who will return later as a thief. 

-evn if he appears to welcome you.may be in the client's mind 

Remember that a doctor does not start by giving you medicines, 
he tries
 

3) 

Start by asking the client to talk
 to find out what is wrong with you. 


that he will realise that you are interested in
about his problems, so 

helping him, not in "selling" your own ideas for their own 
sake.
 

The client will be put off from the beginning if you do 
not have a neat
 

4) 


appearance and if your papers are obviously disorganised. 
First
 

impressions are the nost important ones, and they must 
be good ones.
 

B Obtaining Information 

1) You cannot give any recomnendations without first obtaining 
some infor

no more than observing that the
if that information is 


floor is dirty, that stocks are badly displayed or that 
the business
 

The client therefore has to
 

mation, even 

looks unattractive from the outside. 


ogivel you something, namely information, before you can "give" him 

be obtained tactfully or
anything; the information must therefore 

it will not be made available.
 

2) Be sure to find something to compliment the client about, 
even if the
 

If you seem only to be looking
very bad condition.
business is in a 
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for faults, the client will feel that he is being exposed and will not 

co-operate. 

3) 	 It may take time to obtain information and at this stage the client is 

not receiving anything. It is particularly important, therefore, not 

to interrupt the client's business. If customers come into the 

business, stand back and insist that they are dealt with before 

You can also observe thecontinuing your discussion with the client. 


way your client dials with his customers and this will give you further
 

information as a basis for recomnendations for improvement.
 

Remember that if the client does not give you the information you need,
4) 

it can be for one of three reasons: 

- The client does not understand your t -ition. 

The client does not have the information.-


- The client has the information but is unwilling to give it to you.
 

You must find out which of these reasons is preventing the client from
 

giving you the information before endeavouring to overcome it.
 

5) 	 It is oftbn possible to double-check information by asking the same 

question in two different ways; when inquiring about sales, for instance,
 

you can ask how many units are sold and what value is sold. If you know 

the price, you can then make sure that the information is correct. 

it may 

as basic zLords and to 
6) 	 You must not "grill" the client for information at any stag,:; 

be better to break off from "hard" topics such 

topics which do not involve figuresspend some time on display and other 


or confidential information.
 

Advising the Client 

1) Be sure that each topic that you introduce to the client is one which
 

Do not follow the list of topics
will actually be useful to him. 


blindly and be sure to deal with them in a sequence which makes sense
 

one in which you learntif it ic not the same as theto the client, even 

thru. 
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familiar with "technical terms" 	 such as debtors
2) Clients may not be 

fact be keeping quite useful records
records and so on, but they may in 

find out what records they are already
of their own. Be sure that you 

keeping before attempting to teach them anything else, and never 

campliment the client on his skill
 criticise clients' existing systems; 

them to a
 

and help him to build on his present systems and thus to bring 

level where the information can 	be used to produce a.complete 
set of
 

management accounts.
 

as good an education amthat 	the client has probably not had3) 	 Remember 

you, and has probably not worked in a classroom for many years. Basic 

record keeping involves very different skills from those 
used in day

expect clients to grasp
to-day running of business, apd 	you should not 

to complete the arithmetic correctlyorthe principals very quickly, 

from 	the very beginning. Do not, however, make the mistake of
 

Your 	objective is to enable
completing the records for the client. 

the clients to manage their own businesses more effectively, 
not for
 

you to become an assistant manager.
 

nd business skill before
 4) 	Discuss the reasons for each basic record 


the client himself to suggest at
introducing it. Attempt to help 

some part or what should be done, so that ha believes that a
least 

part at any rate of what he is learning is the result of his own ideas. 

that the client follows the "textooW" system exactly.
Do not insist 

any of his own ideas which can be useful even if they are not
Include 

quite as efficient as those which you have learnt.
 

5) 	Do not be tempted to introduce too many new topics, 
or records or skills
 

no use to the client, because you want to achievewhich are of 	 an 

Your 	objective should be to
 impressive record of competance achieved. 


help the client improve his business, and you and the client 
should know
 

how every new idea you are introducing is going to help to make the 

business more successful.
 

that 	your advice need not be limited to the topics you have
6) Remember 


often help his client more effectively by

covered. An Adviser can 
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other sources of
explaining Government regulations, introduding him to 

can bu7 or sell goods. As an 
assistance or suggesting places where he 

a very valuable link between businesses and a 
Advisev you can provide 

the place where the businessabout the world beyondsource of information 

is loca,'ed. 

D Selling Better Management 

a charge for your advice, you are asking your
1) Although you are not making 

to do something they have
clients to make a sacrifice in that they have 

You 
not done before, whiose value is not proved until they have 

done it. 


them to take a risk, and ust "sell" your ideas to
 are therefore asking 

same way that a salesman has to sell an unfamiliar product 
to
 

them in the 


new customers.
 

You can use your success with other clients, with their 
agreement, by


2) 


showing one client the success you have achieved with another 
and asking
 

clients to help you by explaining to newer clients how 
much tbey have
 

Business people like being used as demonbenefitted from your advice. 


atrations of good management, and are often surprisingly 
willing to help
 

You should not of course tell one client about the results
 one another. 


of another but should merely iutroduce them to one another 
and leave them
 

to discuss the results of your advice together.
 

3) The benefits of keeping basic records are often rather 
delayed,
 

particularly if the client has to learn each of the basic 
records, and 

the bring the information together in the balance sheet and profit 
& 

You can improve yourloss statement, before being able to use them. 


chances of "selling" zhese improvements by introducing simpler ideas
 

vL'ose benefit will come very quickly, from the very beginning. 
Ideas
 

for better stock display, cleanliness, advertising aed promotion 
will
 

have good results verw quickly. Your client will therefore be convinced
 

that your advice is worth listening to, and will be willing to learn the
 

more complicated business records and management techniques.
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4) 	Never criticise or despise your client for not following 
your advice.
 

Try to think why he has not done what you suggested. It may be too
 

difficult, he may not believe it is worth the effort, he may 
not wish 

to damage his competitors who are also his friends or he may not have 

Maybe you gave the wrong advice, or maybe you aust "sell"
enough time. 


your advice more effectively so that the client understands why it will
 

be in his interest to follow it.
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GENERAL INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE 

A Organising and Staffing the Training 

else, 	must be well organised. Ensure that1) 	 Training, like anything 
on are properlydetails of accommodation, feeding, stationery and so 

are required at particularplanned. All the exercises and forms which 

ia advance in sufficient quantities. Quitesessions mst be prepared 

apart from the disruption caused by bad organisation, it is vital that 

people who are being trained to advise about managemnt should learn 

ab its content.from 	the management of the training itself as well 

The Advise-r's job is to work with enterprises in the field. It is easy
2) 

for instructors, and their trainees, to forget about the real prohlems 

when they are safely sitting in a classroom. It is therefore beuter to 

conduct the training course in a place which is very near to typical 

test out what they are learning byclients, so that trainees can quickly 

clients. If the training accommodation is too luxurious, itvisits to 

will be even more difficult for trainees to apply what they learn in the
 

classroom to small businesses in the field.
 

There are a number of topics which should be taught by visiting speakers
3) 

These speakers should
from banks, Government institutions and so on. 


briefed in advance and should be discouraged from giving formal
be well 

It is important that they should understand the nature oflectures. 


the Business Advisory Service whose trainees they are meeting.
 

It is more convenient for speakers from other orgauisations, and 
less


4) 


tedious and more educational for the Trainee Advisers, if topics which
 

are to be covered by outsiders are taught at the visitor's premises
 

rather than in the normal classroom. 
 This 	will enable trainees to
 

find out where the various institutions are and to meet a number 
of
 

their staff.
 

5) 	Field Supervisors, experienced Advisers and suitable clients 
should
 

attend and contribute to as many of the sessions as possible. When
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the training is completed and the trainees start actually 
to advise 

should not be meeting their colleagues and Supervisors
clients, they 

on individual 
for the first time. Experienced Advisers sitting in 

and the instructor if their 
sessious can also point out Po trainees 

in theirrelevant to the reality of clients 
discussions are becoming 

field. 

when all the topics have been
is not complete6) The training of an Adviser 

the time, and 
as well as their clients, are learning all 

covered. They, 

given whenever possible. Thesemust also bein-service training sessions 
the forms and

trainees are experiencing, and 
should cover problems which 

at these times. Trainees should also 
should be revicedother procedures 


present problems they are experiencing 
with particular
be encouraged to 


so that they can benefit from each other's ideas.
 
clients 

B The Co+,tent of the Training 

trainees have recently completed their full time 
1) It is likely that many 

training is an extension of 
They may think that the BASeducation. 


as learning information 
normal education, whose objective is 	 often seen 

Trainees should continudlly be 
by heart and passing examinations. 


is to enable them actually 
to work effectively
that the objectivereminded 

in the field and to improve the profitability 
of their clients'
 

that they must learn the various business 
topics


This meansbusinLsses. 
situations,


and skills p' operly, but they must Learn to apply them to real 

and to teach them to other people, and not 
just to complete them properly
 

in a classroom.
 

2) In order to avoid tedium and loss of enthusiasm, 
and to stress that
 

trainees are being trained to do a job 
in the field, there should be at
 

The objective and timing of these
 least one field visit every week. 


visits must be discussed in detail with 
the hosts in advance, to ensure
 

useful ways of
 
that they are not just "sight-seeing 	trips" but are 

adding to the course content.
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3) It is not necessary for the trainer to accompany each field visit, and 

gain from the experience of undertaking such a visit
trainees may indeed 

After each visit they should report on their experienceon their own. 

and "teach" the instructor what they have learnt. If they know they 

to do this, this will ensure that they learn from the 
are going to have 

visit.
 

being taught will be unfamiliar to trainees and is also
4) Much of what is 

to cover the same materialfairly difficult. It may be necessary 

several times; if so, different exercises and other learning methods 

must be used in order to avoid tedium. 

5) At the end of the training course, trainees should know more about
 

They must however not

certain business skills than their clients. 

despise their clients or consider themselves to be superior 
to them in
 

any way. If possible, one or more suitable clients should be asked 
to
 

order to describe their experience with
contribute to the training in 

a jointthe BAS but also to demonstrate that client improvement is 


activity of the Adviser and the client working together.
 

Learning Methods 

1) In any session, the instructor should not be talking for more than one-


Trainees will not learn from listening or reading;
fifth of the time. 


the instructor's task is to "elicit" or draw out the necessary
 

It takes

conclusions by guiding the trainees to learn for themselves. 


no point in
longer to cover a given topic in this way, but there is 


covering a topic quickly if trainees learn nothing.
 

Every trainee has something special to contribute in the way of 
knowledge


2) 


or previous experience. Make every trainee feel that he or sha is
 

contributing to the training, and not just receiving information, 
and
 

be sure to involve all trainees in the discussion and answers 
to your
 

questions, rather than allowing the most talkative to dominate 
the
 

sessions.
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3) 

4) 

D 

1) 

2) 


3) 


4) 


of the topic in question and theSuccessful advice requires knowledge 

with people. Knowledge can be reinforced, and personalability to deal 

by using "role plays" to confirm trainees' underskills developed, 

One trainee should act as an Adviser and
standing of every topic. 


Client who does not fully understand. The remaininganother as a 

trainees should observe the simlated discussion and comment on 
the
 

Adviser's performance. 

Ensure that every trainee uuderstands and is able to apply each topic, 

and not only the brightest or most talkative. At the some time, it is 

useful to divide trainees into syndicates of two or three for dealing
 

since they can learn a greatwith particular enercisea and problems, 

deal from one another. Ensure that syndicates of this sort are not
 

"carried" by the ablest member, while the others merely relax. 

Timetable 

The schedule which follows shows one way in which the timetable can 
be
 

availalbe forput together, assuming that a period of six weeks is 

training. 

The actual time to be allowed for each topic, and for the whole programme,
 

will depend on the amount of prior knowledge of book-keeping and
 

Much academic training in accountancy is
business which trainees have. 


not particularly relevant to the BAS, however, and it may be necessary
 

for trainees with such education to "unlearn" much of what they have
 

learnt. 

The timetable includes those topics which are covered in the material 
on
 

basic records and business skills, and the material on policies and
 

procedures. It also includes other topics which are not covered in
 

this manual, and which are briefly summarised in the schedule.
 

The timetable should be treated flexibly as the sequence, and the 
time
 

allocated to each topic, will of course depend on what is convenient 
in
 

can be dealt with on an in-servicethe circumstances. A number of topics 
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basis, after trainees have started to work in the field, and it is any 

case necessary to schedule regular in-service training sessions so that 

trainees meet together and are able to share with one another and to 

revise and up-date their knowledge. 

5) The timetable includes sessions at which trainees are themselves to 

practice teaching. These will serve to remind them that they are 

teachers of business skills, and they should also be prepared to gather 

small groups of clients together when the same topic must be introduced 

to a number at the same time. 

6) The timetable includes six days of working in the field with Advisers, 

preferably with one Adviser working with one trainee. It is important 

that trainees should be asked to report back on these experiences and 

to discuss with fellow Lrainees exactly what they have learnt. 

7) Public speaking is ircluded since this improves trainees' confidence in 

general, and also prepares them for the occasions when they will be 

expected to address local communities about the work of the BAS and the 

role of local enterprise in ge.neral. 

8) If during the period of the training course a RAS staff meeting is taking 

place, the trainees must attend this in order to obtain a greater under

standing of the work of the Advisers, and to meet with the people who 

will in due course be their colleagues. 

9) The timetable includes an examination; this will act as a target and 

spur for the trainees' efforts but it is important to stress that the 

objective is not to pass examinations but to help clients be more 

successful. A good mark on the examination does not mean that the 

trainees has learnt everything there is to know about being a Business 

Adviser. 
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Session 

Administration 


Official Opening 


introduction to 
the Busines
Advisory Service 

What we do at 

the MAS 

Business in 

Botswana 

SUGGESTED TIMETABLE
 

Time 

Explanation of Government of Botswana 
Personnel Policies, introduction to 4 bours
 
Headquarters Staff
 

Recognise importance of course, 1 hour
 
communication with Government 

Formally welcome new staff members 1 hour 
and the background of the programme 

To acquaint staff with programe and 

job resposiblities (question and
 
answer), experienced field staff and 2 hours 
supervisors to discuss the BAS with 

trainees
 

A brief history of business 2 hours
 
development in Botswana 

Two BAS staff to act out a client
 
Meeting the Client! training session, to acquaint staff 2 hours
 

The mportance of 


Keeping Records 


The Cash Book 


Two Column Cash 

Book
 

Sales Record 


Purchase and 

Expense Record
 

Debtor Record 


Credit/Loan 

Record
 

Stock Record 


Cost Coding and 

Stocktaking 

Exercise
 

Markup and Margin 

with progra-ue methodology 

To demonstrate the value of record 


keeping
 

Business Skills topic 


Business Skills topic 


Business Skills topic 


Business Skills topic 

Business Skills topic 


Business Skills topic 


Business Skills topic 


To demonstrate the difficulties of
 
and appreciation of taking stock 


Business Skills topic 
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1 hour
 

4 hours
 

2 hours
 

2 hours
 

2 hours 

4-8 hours
 

1-2 hours
 

2 hours
 

All day 

2-4 hours 



--

Session 


Profit and Loss 

Statement
 

Balance Sheet 


The Total System 


Trainee Teaching 


On-the-Job 

Training 


Banking in 

Botswana 


Bank 

Reconciliation
 

Interest and
 
Interest 

Calculation 

Credit Management 


Shop Layout 


Stock Display and 

Storage 


Stock Mix and 

Management
 

Security and 

Cleanliness
 

Customer Relations 


Advertising and 

Promotion
 

On-the-Job 

Training 


Price Control 

Briefing 


Costing 


Manufacturing 

Management
 

and
 
Break-Even Point 


Business Skills topic 


Business Skills topic 


Business Skills topic 


Have trainees prepare lesson plans 
teach a basic record to class
 

Trainees work with Business Advisers 

in the field, central offices
 

Representative from coumercial bank 

on banking services, loans
 

Business Skills topic 


Representative of comnercial banks 


Business Skills topic 


Business Skills topic)) includingshp 


Business Skills topic)

)C
 

Business Skills topic 


Business Skills topic 


Business Skills topic 


Business Skills topic 


Trainees work with Business Advisers 

in the field, southern officer
 

Representative from MC&I discussing

levant law, PC inspection
 

Business Skills topic 


Business Skills topic 


Business Skills topic 
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Time
 

4-8 hours
 

4-8 hours
 

l-2 days
 

4 hours
 

2 days
 

4-6 hours
 

4 hours
 

2 hours
 

4 hours
 

, hours
 

usr 

4-6 hours
 

1 hour
 

2-3 hours
 

2-4 hours
 

2 days
 

4 hours
 

4 hours
 

2 hours
 

2 hours
 



Session Time 

BEDU costing Tour Small-scale enterprise development 4 hours 

eercisetanei Tour programe briefing and 
exercle T ucoating exercise 

tour; real 

Cash Flo 


Profit and Loss 

Statement Analysis 

Hational 
Development 

Bank 


Financial 
Management 

Decision Making 

Com2rce and 
Industry 
Familiarisation 
Tour 

Tax Departent 

oleslln8 our
Wholesaling Tour 

Teaching 


Trainee ateach 

The Duties of a 
Business Adviser 

On-the-Job 

Training 


Reports

Presentation 


Public Speaking
 

Review Session 


Questions and 

Answers
 

Final Examination 

Government of
 
Bots-ana 

Procedures
 

1 day
Business Skills topic 


Business Skills topic 4-8 hours 

Tour and briefing of NDB; how to
 
4 hours
obtain a loan; guidelines; forms; 


criteria
 

Business Skills topic 4-8 hours 

4 hoursBusiness Skills topic 

and dayIntroduction to all departments All 
personnel 

4 hoursTax Department staff, trainee 
briefing on tax law 

4 hours
wholesalers
Familiarisation tour of local 


4 hours
Trainees prepare lesson plans and 


business skills
 

Familiarisation with reporting
 

requirements (Policies and Procedures 	 4 hours 
from manual) should be co-ordinated 
with staff meeting 

Trainees work with Business Advisers 	 2 days 
in the field, northern offices
 

Bow to prepare oral reports, public 	 3 hours
speakig3hor
 

I day
All Business Skills topics 


Preparation for final examination 	 2 hours 

4 hoursTo be prepared by Instructor 

Use of BX vehicles, claims, leave 	 2 hours 

2 hours
Assignment to extension office,
review of class 



Basic Records 

TE CASH BOK 

WR! 	 AVE A CASH BOOK? 

Can 	the owner of the business detect cash shortages caused by mistakes or by
 

dishonest employees?
 

ales 	amount to, and whether they are
Can the owner tell what his cash 

increasing, decreasing or stayng the same? 

Can the owner control and if necessary limit his own and his family's with

dravals of canh for their own use? 

WA 	IS A CASH BOOK?
 

A CASH BOOK is a regularly maintained record of all the money that goes into 

or comes out of a business. 

HOW TO SET UP AND MAINTAIN A CASH BOOK 

1) 	Decide whethor the business needs a daily, weekly or monthly record of
 

cash movement. Any business which receives money or makes payments
 

daily should keep a daily CASH BOOK.
 

The CASH BOOK records the amount of money at the beginning of the day,
2) 


the amount that is received or paid out during the day and the amount 

The formula is as follows:
remaining at the end. 

Starting Cash + Cash In - Cash Out + Ending Cash. 

as
3) 	Any lined paper can be used for a CASH BOOK; a useful layout is 


follows:
 

CB1
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CASH BOOK
 

Cash In 
 Cash Out
 

P. Cash Out P.
Starting Balance 


P. Ending Balance P.
Caih In 


Total P.
Total P. 


DEMONSTRATION EXERCISE 1 

On 1st January 1980 (the first day of business) for a vegetable shop the
 

following transactions occurred: 

Money at the beginning of the day P. 50 

20Sales for the day 
10
Stock purchases 


5
Rent paid 


Money taken out by owner 10
 

45Money at the end of the day 

BOOK is kept.business with daily sales therefore a daily CASHThis is a 

from the tibove information.Instructions: Prepare a CASH BOOK 

ANSWER KEY/Demonstration Exercise 1 

CASH BOOK 
Date Details Amount Date Details Amount 

1.1.80 Starting Balance P. 50 1.1.80 Purchases P. 10 

Sales - Cash 20 Rent 5 

Drawings 10 

Ending Balance 45 

Total P. 70 Total P. 70 

2.1.80 Starting Balance P. 45 
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Details to note from the above example:
 

i) 	All transactions in which cash comes into the business are shown 
on the
 

left side of the CASH BOOK.
 

2) 	All transactions in which cash goes out of the business are shown 
on the
 

right side of the CASH BOOK.
 

on hand) is saown as a Cash In item 
-
3) 	 The starting amount of cash (cash 


this is also known as starting balance or balance brought forward (b/f).
 

The balance of cash is shown as the last transaction of the period 
-
4) 


this is known as the ending balance or balance carried down (c/d).
 

The Cash In total equals the Cash Out total. Th-s means the CASH BOOK
5) 


is balanced.
 

The cash on hand at the end of a period must always equal the cash 
on


6) 


hand 	at the beginning of the following period.
 

Many 	businesses do not keep a record of individual sales.
 

If the business does not keep a record of each individual sale we must 
use
 

the CASH BOOK formula to calculate cash sales.
 

From the CASH BOOK formula we knov thit:
 

Cash In - Ending Cash - Starting Cash + Cash Payments
 

Cash in will include all sources of cash including Cash Sales and 
debtors
 

payments and money received from loans.
 

This can be shown as:
 

Cash Sales + Debtors Receipts + Money from Loans
Cash 	In -

OR 

Cash Sales m Cash In - Debtors Receipts - Money from Loans 
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DKMgSTXITWO EIKICSE 2 

in the cash bcx is P 500. Receipts for expenditureThe beginning balance 
total P 600. The endingand expensesthroughout the day for purchases 

at the end of the day is P 700. The only source of cash during
balance 


the day was cash sales (no debtors paysents received).
 

Instructions: Dertrmirv. cash sales for the day. 

ANSWER KEY/Donstration Exercise 2 

Use the CASE DOOK formula: 

- Cash Out + Ending BalanceStarting Balance + Cash In 

? 600 + 700500 + a 

This amount is 
A simple calculation shows that cash sales were P 800. 


sales record.
entered in the CAS V)K and 

DEHONSTRATION EXERCISE 3
 

in the cash box on the morning of 1st June.
 Malcolm's Meat Market had P 200 


the day:
The following transactions took place during 


P 20.00
Debtor.s receipts were 


P 100.00Capital expenditures were 

P 300.00Cash at the end of the day was 

Instructions: Determine cash sales on 1st June.
 

ANSWER KEY/Demonstration Exercise 3 

Using the cash book formula we first determine Cash In:
 

Cash In = Ending Cash - Starting Cash + Cash Payments
 

200 + 
 100
300 

200 = 300 - 200 + 100 
? 
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Now that we knov Cash In equals 200 we can determine cash sales: 

Cash Sales - Cash In - Debtors Receipts - Money from Loans 

? - 200 - 20 - 0 
- 0- 200 - 20180 

that cash sales are P 180.00. This amount will be
This calculation shows 

entered in the CASE BOOK. 
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CASE BOOK 

CASK OUTCASED -

DAE DETAILS P tDATE DETAILS P £ 
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Row can the cash book be used to record bank account transactions a%well as 

movements of cash? 

1) 	 Every business should have a bank account: 

- Honey in the bank is secure from theft. 

- The bank pays interest on deposits. 

- Suppliers may prefer to be paid by cheque. 

- If customers pay with cheques these can easily be paid into an 

account. 

- Banks prefer to give loans to businesses which have had accounts 

for same time. 

2) 	 If the business has a bank account, transactions will be taking place 

in cash and through the account. The business must keep a record of 

the money that passes through the bank account and that which passes 

tbrough the cash box. 

- Both records should be kept together; a second column should be 

the cash in and to the cash out sides of the cash book.added to 

the second - Deposits into the bank account should be entered in 

the cash in Cheques paid by the business shouldcolumn on side. 

in the second column in the cash ou side.be entered 

3) 	 The bauk account coluns should be balanced in the same way as the cash 

columns. The business owner cannot count the money in the bank every 

sure there are no mistakes.night in the same way as his cash to make 

There may be differences for various reasons; this record of bank 

own statementaccount transactions must be "reconciled" with the banks 

of the account, ar4 this is dealt with in the topic on bank 

reconciliation.
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Dzm)USTRATION E ISE 4 

P. 50.00Beginning cash balance 

Beginning balance in bank account 00.00 

100.00Cash sales for day 

Deposit to bank account from cashbox 50.00 

20.00Paid electricity by cheque 

ANSUEP. lY/Demonstration Exercise 4 

CASE BOOK
 

CASM IN CASE OUT 

AMOUNT AMDUNTr 

Date Details 
Cash Bank 

Date Details 
Cash Bat k 

Beginning. 

Balance 50.00 00.00 

Cash Sales 100.00 

Bank Deposit 50.00 Bank 
Deposit 50.00 

Electricity 20.00 

Ending 
Balance 100.00 30.00 

150.00 50.00 150.00 50.00 
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CASE BOOK 

CASE I 

(Two Colum) 

CASE OUT 

Date Details 
Amont[ 

Cash Dank 
Date Details 

Amount 
- . -a.[Cash Bank 
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C ECKLIST FOR COMPLETION - CASH BOOK 

Basic Knowledge
 

What does a CASH BOOK record? - All movements of cash into and out
 

of the business.
 

of a CASH BOOK? - To prevent theft or excessive
What is the purpose 

drawings. 

- To record the amount of cash spent
 

and received. 

- Cash In is recorded on the LeftHow is the CASH BOOK laid out? 

and Cash Out on the Riht. 

What is the formula for calculating - Starting cash + cash received 

cash paid out.
the ending cash? 


What is the formula for calculating - Ending cash - starting cash + cash
 

paid out.
cash received? 


- Use the two column CASH BOOK.
If the business has a bank account, 

how should money paid into and out 

of it be recorded? 

Implementation 

The client should:
 

a CASH BOOK page and record cash in and cash out regularly and - Lay out 

correctly.
 

If daily cash sales can be recorded as they occur, calculate the 
ending


-

cash balance, compare it with the actual cash and take appropriate action
 

if there is any difference.
 

If daily cash sales cannot be recorded as they occur, calculate 
what cash
 

-


sales were and complete the CASH BOOK accordingly. 

and out a account in the CASH BOOK 
- Record movements of cash into of bank 

if the client has a bank account.
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Basic Records 

THE CASH BOOK - ADVISER'S GUIDE 

1) A number of business people keep some form of cash record. Find out 

Ifhe doas
first of all if the client keeps any record of this sort. 


rather than attempting to
 ensure that you help him to build on it 

replace it with "your" system. 

from the outset ft it is useful to keep a
2) Ensure that the client knows 

Few business people are totally confident that they can
CASH BOOK. 


detect cash shortages, or control their own or their family's drawings. 

Make the client aware of these problems, so that he will be willing to
 

learn to avoid them.
 

Some

3) Most retail businesses should keep a daily cash record. 


contractors or other businessas can work on a weekly or monthly basis
 

since money only goes into or out of the business occasionally 
and in
 

large amounts. Settle on the appropriate period by discussion with
 

the client.
 

He should
) Avoid laying out the page or making entries for the client. 


and should make the layout and the entries for
provide his own book, 

hima'f, from th' beginning. If the owner himself will not be keeping 

the CASH BOOK, his child, the clerk or other employee should be present 

during the discussion and should make all the entries, from the 
start.
 

it
5) You may work through the demonstration exercise with the client but 

his own figures as an example.is better to use 

6) The formulae for calculating the ending cash, or the cash received, 
are
 

often confusing to clients. Explain them by using coins, stones or
 

Check by repeated examples that
other objects to represent the cash. 


the client can successfully carry out the necessary calculations.
 

Stress the importance of correct addition and subtraction. If the
 

client cannot do it properly, and has nobody else to do it, 
do not
 

attempt to teach the CASH BOOK at all.
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7) 	 If the business has a bank account, or is likely to open 
one in the
 

near 	future, explain and include the two column CASH BOOK 
layout from
 

the start.
 

8) 	When concluding the meeting, ensure that the client has understood 
how
 

to keep and how to use the CASH BOOK. Stress that on your next visit
 

you hope to see not only a correctly completed up-to-date CASH BOOK 
but
 

also 	some examples of use such as:
 

- Discovery of cash shortages and action to correct them. 

- Identification of an upward or downward trend in sales. 

- Calculation of the total of drawings, and attempts to limit 
and 

control them. 
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Basic Recorde 

THE CASH BOOK - INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE
 

1) 	Many people, particularly those with some knowledge of accounting 
or
 

believe that a CASH BOOK is a basic necessity, but cannotbook-keeping, 

session by asking trainees to give examples of uses say why. Start the 

of a CASH BOOK, or situations which might be avoided by keeping a CASH 

BOOK. Stress that it is often a major burden for a client to keep such 

Unless he can use it, it will be no more than a nuisance,a record. 


and will discredit any further advice he may be given.
 

2) Explain the two formulae very carefully. Some trainees will grasp them
 

Ask them in turn to explain it to the others,
more quickly than others. 


so 
that they appreciate the difficulty and the importance of putting
 

across the basic principle.
 

they 	have grasped the basic principle3) 	Trainees may think that once 

the method the actual calculations and the entries are of little 

to teach not only the methodimportance. The exercises are designed 

but also the ability to layout a large number of figures and to make 

Although thethe necessary calculations quickly and accurately. 


mathematics is not beyond Standard Your level, they will make addition
 

Show that these mistakes are not caused by
and subtraction mistakes. 


ignorance of arithmetic but by messy workings, illegible crossing out
 

and so on. A Business Adviser must be able to identify and correct
 

clients' errors of this sort, and must therefore be able to do the
 

task 	correctly himself.
 

4) 	 Stress that incorrect figures may lead to actions which will seriously
 

damage the business, such as incorrect accusations of theft. 

Incorrect
 

figures are worse than no figures at all.
 

Allow trainees sufficient time to complete the exercises. Point out

5) 


that 	clients are likely to be even slower than their advisers. It is
 

therefore all the more important that they should be shown how to make
 

profitable use of the CASH BOOK from the start.
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KEICIS/CAS BOOK I 

Using the CMH BOK formula find the issing mount. 

Note: the CUDWK formula is: 

- Cash Out + 	Ending Balance.BSiUning Balance + Cash In 

Problem Beginning Ending Cash Cash 

Dalsxce Balance Sales Erpanditureu 

1 50 50 20 ? 

10
7. 50 75 ? 

3 75 150 ? 50 

4 150 ? 40 10
 

5 ? 150 100 90 

6 100 90 30 7 

7 50 0 ? 60 

hNSlrf/CASI lOOK 1 

: Beginning Balance + Cash In - Cash Out + Ending Balance 

? + 5050 + 	 20 0 

20 20 5050 + a + 

Cash Expenditure ismoney leaving the business therefore it is 

Cash Out. 

Problem Answer 

1 20 

2 35 

3 125 

4 180 

5 140 

6 40 

7 10 
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W=CrUS/CAS B00K 2 to 7 

2) On let January 1981 the followir transactions occurred: 

Money at the beginnina of the day P. 50.00 

Sales for the day (cash) 20.00 

Cash purchases 10.00 

Rent paid 5.00 

Honey taken by owner (drawings) 10.00 

Money at the erd of the day 45.00 

3) On lat Decmber 1980 t i followinx tvansactions occurreds 

Balance in cash box at beginning of day P. 50.00 

Cash sales 10.70 

Purchases made with cash 27.70 

Rant paid 4.00 

Wages paid 9.00 

Cash paymnto from debtors 5.00 

Owners drawings 4.00 

Balance in cash box at end of day 21.00 

4) On lot November 1979 the following transactions occurred: 

Cash on hand P. 250.00 

Cash sales 100.00 

Receipts from debtors 75.00 

Payments to suppliers 200.00 

Wages 40.00 

Rent 30.00 

Personal drawings 30.00 

Balance at and of day 100.00 
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5) On 17th August 1981 the following transactions 

Balance in cash box at beginning of day 

Cash sales 

Cash purchases 

Balance in cash box at end of day 

occurred: 

P. 60.00 

? 

30.00 

80.00 

6) On 18th August 1981 the following transactions took place: 

Balance in cash box at beginning of day 

Cash sales 

Cash purchases 

Balance at end of day 

P. 80.00 

50.00 

? 

120.00 

7) Balance at beginning of day 

Debtors receipts 

Cash sles 

Purchases 

Balance at end of day 

P. 120.00 

20.00 

? 

50.00 

100.00 
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ANSWER KLY/CASH BOOK 2 to 7 

CASH BOOK
 

Date Details Amount
Date Details Amount 


10.00
2) 1.1.81 	 Beginning 1.1.81 Purchases 

Balance 50.00 Rent 5.00
 

Cash Sales 	 20.00 Drawing 10.00
 

Total Cash Out 25.00 

Ending Balance A5.00 

Total P 	70.00 Total P 70.00
 

27.70
3) 1.12.80 	Beginning 1.12.80 Purchases 

Balance 50.0Q Rent 4.00 

Cash Sales 10.70 Wages 9.00 

Debtors Drawings 4.00 
Receip.ts 5.00 

Total Cash Out 44.70 

Ending Balance 21.00 

Total P 	65.70 Total P 65.70 

2.12.80 Beginning 
Balance 	 21.00
 

4) 1.11.79 	 Beginning 1.11.79 Payments to 

Balance 250.00 Suppliers 200.00 

Wages 40.00
Cash Sales 100.00 


Rent 	 30.00Debtors 
Receipts 	 75.00 Drawings 30.00
 

Total Cash Out 300.00 

Ending Balai ce 100.00 

Total P 400.00Total P 425.00 

The Ending Balance is P 25 less than it should be. The owner 

should investigate the possibility of unrecorded expenses, or
 

drawings, errors in entries on either side or theft.
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5) The CASH BOOK formula is:
 

+ Endin Baac
[BiningBalace + 

* Cash Sales (Cash In) - P 50.00 

MK+
6) 80.00 +Z50.00 
Cash Purchases (Cash Out) = P 10.00 

7)++
 

Cash Sales (Cash In) = P 10.00 
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EXERCISE/MOETI' S FERTILIZER SHOP 

Rra Moeti always made a note of the amount of money he had in the cash box at 

He used to take the box home, securelythe end of each days business. 

to the shop each morning. He also made a note on.locked, and bring it back 

a piece of paper every time he took anything out of the cash box. He kept 

these notes on a spike so that none would be lost. 

these pieces of information, except thatHe was not quite sure why he kept 

was a good thing to do. He did feel more 
someone had once told him that it 

in control of his business as a result. 

The
One day a salesman from 	a fertilizer company came to Era Moeti's shop. 

salesman announced that 	his company was giving free display stands and 

all the shops whose sales were greater than P 1000.00advertising material to 

a week. Rra Moeti wanted to take advantage of this offer, because his
 

He did not know how to prove to
fertilizer business was 	important to him. 


himself or the salesman 	that his sales were sufficient to qualify 
for the
 

offer.
 

closed.
The offer was made on a Saturday evening just before the shop was 

ra "oeti took home with him the cash box and his papers from the previous 

had been during the week.
week, and was determined to work out what his sales 

He had the following information:
 

Day 
Cash at Start

of Day 
Cash at End 

of Day 
Money Taken Out 

during Day 

Monday P 20.00 P 35.00 P 5.00 

Tuesday 35.00 45.00 10.00 

Wednesday 45.00 40.00 15.00 

Thursday 40.00 50.00 5.OO 

Friday 50.00 50..00 20.00 

Saturday 50.00 65.00 10.00 

Questions: 

1) How much money came into ra Moeti's cash box each day? 

2) How much came in during the week? 

Does he qualify for the offer made by the fertilizer salesman? CB19
3) 
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ANSUWR IMY/MWlTI's niE!LIZun SHOP 

1) Day Cash Sales 

Monday P 20.00 

Tuesday 20.00 

Wednesday 10.00 

Thursday 15.00 

Friday 20.00 

Saturday 25.00 

2) Weekly Cash Sales P 110.00 

3) Yes, Rra oeti qualifies for the offer from the fertilizer salesman. 
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EXERCISES/CASE BOOK 8 and 9 

Enter in your CASH BOOK the following transactions and balance the CASH
8) 

BOOK on a daily basis: 

P 500.005 June Comenced business with cash 

246.40
Bought goods for cash 


120.82
Cash sales 

200.00
Paid 	salaries in cash 


88.426 June 	 Bought goods for cash 

Paid sundries 24.55
 

40.20
Paid 	reat 
27.75
Bought stationery for cash 


150.00
Cash 	sales 


30.00
7 June 	 Drawings 

15.00
Casual labour 

30.00
Paid 	cash electricity 


300.00
Cash 	sales 


Exercise 8 and 	 then enter the following9) 	Use the balance brought down in 

transactions in the CASH BOOK and balance the CASH BOOK on 14 June 
1979: 

8 June Balance brought down from last exercise P 2 

Furniture for office 71.00 

Received cash from C. F. Lloyd 50.00 

Paid sundry expenses 30.20 

Paid for stationery 10.75 

9 June Sold goods for cash 54.68 

10 June Paid rent 100.00 

11 June Sold-goods for cash 300.00 

Received cheque from H. Dube 45.00 

12 June Paid cash for legal services 100.51 

Paid cash for transport 66.00 

13 June Paid cash for insurance 80.00 

14 June Paid cash for advertising 77.53 
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A SWER 	KEY/CAS BOOK 8
 

CASH IN 


Date Details 


5 June Balance b/f 


Cash Sales 


6 June 	Balance b/f 


Cash Sales 

7 June 	 Balance b/f 

Cash Sales 

CASH 

Amourt 


500.00 


120.82 


P 620.82 


174.42 


150.00 

P 324.42 


143.50 

300.00 

P 443.50 


BOOK
 

Date 


5 June 


6 June 


7 June 

CASE OUT
 

Details 


Goods 


Sal' as 


Balance c/d 


Goods 


Sundry Expenses 

Stationery 

Rent 


Balance 	e/d 

DraviugS 


Casual Labour 


Electricity 


Balance c/d 


Amount
 

246.40
 

200.00
 

174.42
 

P 620.82
 

88.42
 

27.75 

24.55 

40.20
 

143.50 

P 324.42
 

30.00 

15.00 

30.00
 

368.50
 

P 443.50
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ANSWER KEY/CASH BOOK 9 

CASH IN 


Date Details 

8 June Balance b/f 

C.F. Lloyd 


9 June Cash Sales 


11 June Cash Sales 


MDube 

CASH 

Amount 


368.50 


50.00 


54.68
 

300.00
 

45.00 

P 818.18 


BOOK 

Date 


8 June 


10 June 


12 June 


13 June 

14 June 


CASH DUT 

Details Amount 

Furniture 71.00 

Sundry Expenses 30.20 

Stationery 10.75 

Rent 100.00 

Transport 66.00 

Legal 100.51 

Insurance 80.00 

Advertising 77.53 

Balance c/d 282.19 

P 818.18 
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EXERCISE/TWO COLUMN CASH BOOK 

1 Jan Began business with bank deposit P 10,000.00 

Purchased building by cheque 6,000.00 

Cashed cheque for working capital 1,000.00 

2,000.00
2 Jan Cash sales 


100.003 Jan Cash purchasb of stationery 
50.00Charitable donation, cash 

800.00

5 Jan Bank deposit 


9 Jan Personal drawing, cheque 	 240.00 

120.00
18 Jan Cash payment of electricity account 


1,200.00
28 Jan Stock purchase by cheque 


700.00
29 Jan 	 Purchased office supplies by cheque 


950.00
31 Jan 	 Bank deposit 

Cheque to L. Davids for goods delivery 650.00 

Instructions: 	 Enter the information given atove in the two column
 

CASH BOOK.
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ANSWER KEY/TWO COLUMN CASH BOOK 

CASH BOOK 

CASH OUTCASH 	 IN 

Amount
Amount 

Date Details 

Date 	 Detal.a 
Cash Bank
Cash Bank 


1.1 	Balance
 
6,000.00
b/f 10,000.00 1.1 	 Building 


Working
Working 

Capital 	 1,000.00
Capital 1,000.00 


2.1 	 Cash
 
Sales 2,000.00
 

3.1 	 Stationery 100.00
 

Donation 50.00
 

5.1 	Bank
5.1 	Bank 

800.00 Deposit 800.00
Deposit 


240.00
9.1 	Drawings 


18.1 	Electricity 120.00
 

1,200.00
28.1 	Purchases 


29.1 	Office
 
Supplies 700.00
 

To Bank 950.00
950.00 31.1 


Deposit L. Davids 650.00
 

Balance c/d 980.00 1,960.00
 

11,750.00
 

31.1 	Bank 


Total 3,000.00 11,750.00 	 Total 3,000.00 


i_ 
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Basic Records 

AK RECONCILIATION
 

WHY HAVE A BANK RECONCILIATION? 

Does the owner of the business know exactly how much money is in his bank 

account? 

owner know which of his cheques have not yet been presented to hisDoes the 

the people who received them, but may be presented and deducted atbank by 

any time? 

Does the owner know exactly how much the bank is charging him for its 

services?
 

Does the owner know which of the cheques he has received from customers have 

not been paid into his account, possibly because they cannot be honoured?
 

that the bank could be making mistakes without the ownerIs it possible 

realising it?
 

WHAT IS A BANK RECONCILIATION?
 

The BANK RECONCILIATION is a procedure for comparing the bank statement and 

the account holders cash record calculations of how much money is in a 
bank
 

account, and of explaining any differences.
 

HOW TO PREPARE A BANK RECONCILIATION 

- The purpose of a BANK RECONCILIATION is to identify and explain any 

differences between the cash book record and the bank statement record
 

of the money in a bank account.
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reasons:Differences may arise from the following 

which have been written but not yet presented- Outstanding cheques 


so that the money is still in the account.
 

- Outstanding deposits which have been made by the account holder
 

but have not yet been recorded by the bank on the statement. 

- Bank charges which are deducted by the bank to cover the cost of 

interest, cheque books and other services. 

- Errors in the cash book, or, less likely, in the banks own state

ment. 

- The cash book and the bank statement should first be compared and all 

items which are the same should be ticked off () on both documents. 

Any bank charges on the statement should be written down in the cash out 

bank account columns of 

-

the cash book and ticked off. 

- Any items still not ticked off ohould be listed in the following format: 

BANK RECONCILIATION
 

Balance per bank statement 

Add: Outstanding deposits
 

Less: Outstanding cheques 

Other reconciling items
 

Adjusted bank statement balance
 

Balance per cash book (before adjustment)
 

Less: Bank charges
 

Other reconciling items
 

Adjusted cash book balance
 

bank statement should be
The adjusted balances for both cash book and 

equal and this is the amount of money available to the business.
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ownerA bstcbery recently opened a current account at the local bank and the 

the edin balance from the bank statement to the cashwish@* to racomcile 


book adntained. The followig itforzmtion is found in the two records:
 

CAS KOOK 

(lank Colusm only) 
CAMOurCUR1IN 

Date Description hmat Dste Doecription haot 

5 Jan 	 Deposit 100 
0IJan 	 Drawinge P 20 

Ending Baance 130 

P 150 	 P 150 

Date Chauue/uaferwo Yitbtrmml Deposit Blalce 

50I Jan 
100 1506 j I 

15031 Jan Coding Balance I 

for the sooth of Janary.Instruction: Prepare a BANK ICOUCLIATION 

A MS1& stration Izerciza0rjag 


Using the thrw steps to prepare a UK 3KCOILIATOW ws note that the
 

statement and in the cash book
deposit of P 100 is shom on both the bank 

bank colum. The chwu written for P 20 on 3Otb Jamary has not yet been 

cashed 	by the bak. 
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A BMJ RECOUCILUTIO for the =nth: 

Balance Dank Statenent 

ddi Outstanding Deposits 

Losa: Outstanding Chmquue 

Otte= conciling Items 

Adjusted Dmik Statemlt Balance 

P 150 

P 00 

20 

00 

P 130 

Balance per Cash Book 

Lose: Unk Chuse 

Other Raconiling Ita 

Ajusted Cash loak Balance 

P 130 

P 00 

00 
P 130 
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CH19IKIST FOR COMU'LETION - BAM IECONCILIATION 

Basic Knowvedge 

What is the purpose 

RECONCILIhM ON? 

of the LU - To identify and explain differences 

between the cash book and the bank 

statement listing of bank account 

trmnsactions. 

What are outstanding chaques? - Cheques which have been given to 

people by the account holder but 

have not yet been presented to the 

bank or deducted from the account. 

What are outstanding deposits? - Cash or cheques deposited by the 

account holder but not yet entered 

to the account by the bank, because 

of postal delays or difficulty in 

collecting the money. 

What are bank charges? - Charges made by tbi bank for its 

services which are listed in the 

bank statement and mst be trans

farred to the cash book. 

What is an adjusted balance? - The amount of money available to 

the business after deducting all 

outstanding cheques and bank 

charges. 

Why are the cash book record and 

the bank statement unlikely to be 

the same? 

- Because of outstanding chaques, 

outstanding deposits and bank 

charges. 

What documents are necessary for 

preparing a BANK RECONCILIATION? 

- The cash book and the bank 

ment. 

state-

When should a BANK RECOMCMLTT ON 

be prepared? 

- Whenever a bank statement 

received. 

is 
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(a) Tick off the itmas that appear
What are the stages in preparing 
on both documnts. a MW RECONCITIKEIONI 

(b) Transfer bank charges from the
 

statement to the cash book.
 

(c) List the remining differences
 

and calculate the adjusted
 

balance.
 

iaplomentation 

The client should:
 

Regularly and correctly identify and explain any differences betveen
-

his bank statament and his cash book record of his 
bank account.
 

out cheques which may not be honoured because outstanding
 - Avoid giving 


cheques have not yet been deducted from the available 
balance.
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Basic Records 

BANK RECONCILIATION - ADVISER'S GUIDE
 

use1) One of your most important tasks is to encourage clients to open and 

bank accounts correctly. Stress that BANK RECONCILIATION is vital if a 

bank account is to be properly maintained and not inadvertently misused. 

should be taught as soon as the client opens anThe 	 DANKBECONCILIATION 

cash 	book record his first bank statement asaccount, using his own 	 and 

an example.
 

2) 	 Clients may be puzzled or annoyed by the difference between their cash 

book record and the bank statement. Explain carefully how the banking 

system works, including the delay in transactions involving separate 

banks, and the necessity for bank charges. If possible, the client
 

should be encouraged to meet with'an discuss, this system with a 

member of his bank staff. 

3) 	 Stress the importance of presenting cheques received as quickly as 

possible, so that the money becomes available to the account holder., 

A cheque is worth nothing until it has been presented to the bank. 

4) 	 The aritbmetic of a BANK RECONCILIATION is simple but can easily be 

confused. Lead the clients carefully through a number of easy examples, 

using his own cash book record and bank statement if he is already 

keeping a cash book and has a bank account. 

5) 	 Avoid the temptation of doing the BANK RECONCILIATION for the clients.
 

The business owner, or whoever is responsible for book-keeping, should
 

lay out the page, tick off the comon items and make the necessary
 

entries and calculations himself, from the start. 

6) Note in your client's record when he may be expected to receive his 

and warn the clientsnext bank statement. Call a day or so after this, 

that you will hope to see a correctly completed BANKin advance 


the client to explain
RECONCILIATION. Ask then any individual out

standing cheques or deposits, and ensure that he understands how much 

money is.actually available to him in the bank account. 
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Basic Record 

GUIDEBANK RECONCILIATION - INSTRUCTOR'S 

may not all be familiar with bank statements. Obtain examples1) Trainees 

from the local bank and use them as the basis for the exercises.
 

in which the2) Ensure that trainees are totally familiar with the way 

Revise
bank account is recorded in the second column of the cash book. 

the cash book topic if necessary. 

3) If trainees have their own personal bank accounts, (which they should 

the bank statement .an bebe encouraged to do) they should be shown how 

compared with the cheque book and paying-in book stubs in order to 

ensure that the account holder knows howreconcile the two figures and 

much money is available to him. A MW RECONCILIATION ts as necessary 

for an individual as for a business.
 

Ensure by repeated examples if necessary that trainees understand and
4) 


can correctly carry out the procedure for BANK RECONCILIATION. The
 

aritbmetic is simple but -must be correct. Errors can lead to serious 

business mistakes. 

5) If possible, a staff member of a bank may be invited to this session to
 

explain the banking system, with particular reference to the reasons for
 

If this cannot
outstanding cheques and deposits and for bank charges. 


be done, the instructor should familiarise himself with the banking
 

system, and should find out the normal delays for cheques and deposits,
 

in order to explain them to trainees.
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EhERCISE/BANK RECONCILIATION 1 

the cash book bank column at the end of the
A bakery shows the following in 

first month of operation: 

CASH BOOK
 

CASH IN CASH OUT 

Date Description Amount Date 
Cheque
Ref 

Decition 
Descrip 

gino,. nt 

1 Jan Balance b/f P 00 

5 Jan Deposit 50 7 Jan 1 Wages', P 20 

15 Jan Deposit 75 10 Jan 2 Purchases 30 

22 Jan Deposit 60 21 Jan 3 Supplies 10 

31 Jan Deposit 20 24 Jan 4 Transport 10 

27 Jan 5 Purchases 25 

Balance c/d 110 

P 205 P 205 

1 Feb Balance b/f P 110 

first month of operation shovs the following:
The bank statement for i:he 

BANK STATEMENT 

Deposit BalanceDate Cheque/Reference Withdrawal 

000I Jan New Account 
50 506 Jan 

8 Jan 1 20 30 

11 Jan 2 30 00 

75 7516 Jan 

22 Jan 3 10 65 

60 12523 Jan 
115
10 


31 Jan Cheque Book 2 113
 
25 Jan 4 


11331 Jan Ending Balance 
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shown in both the bank statementInstructions: (1) Note all transactions 

and the cash book with a tick (). 

that 	should ha entered in the(2) 	 Identify bank charges 


cash book.
 

(3) 	 Prepare a BANK RECONCILIATION. 

ANSWER 	 KEY/BAhK RECONCILIATION 1 

Bank Reconciliation - 31 January 

Balance per Bank Statement P 113 

lAdd: 	 Deposits in Cash book not
 
shown on Bank Statement 20
 

Less: 	 Cheques issued per Cash
 
Book not yet cashed per Bank 25
 

P 108Adjusted Bank Balance 

P 110-Balance per Cash Book 


Less: Service Charge that should
 
2have 	been Cash Out item 

P 108Adjusted Cash Book Balance 
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EIE2SE/IAIK RECONCILIATION 2 

Mr. D. S. Pitse, 
P.O. Box 100, 
Gaborone 

Date Cheque/Reference 

1 June 

2 552 

3 

4 551 

7 S3 

10 554 

553 

11 

13 Ss 

20 556 

27 S4 

30 .7 

Reference Numbers: 

Si As per Advice 

S2 Bill Collected 


S3 Cheque Book 

S4 Other Charges 

S5 Commission 


56 Interest
 

Bank Statement 

Standara Bank 

Withdrawal Deposit alance 

P 100.00 

48.00 52.00 

25.00 77.00 

21.00 56.00 

1.50 54.50 

23.00 31.50 

63.00 

46.00 14.50 

0.10 14.40 

iO.00 4.40 

O.4O 4.00 

6.00 

71.00 69.00 

S 7 Ledger/Safe Custody Fee 

S 8 Transfer/Stop Order
 

S 9 Unpaid Itm 

S10 Uncleared Effects 

Sll Error Corrected
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CAS BOOK
 

(Bank Coluan Only)
 

CASH OUTCASH IN 

Amount Date Cque. Description AuntDate Description 

P 100.00 4 Juue 551 Repairs P 21.001 June Balance b/f 

Salaries 48.00Deposits 25.00 10 June 	 552 

553 Purchases 63.00Deposits 46.00 

B Merchants 23.00Deposits 71.00 554 

19 June 555 Phone 4.00Deposits 20.00 

20 June 556 Drawings 10.00 

25 June 557 Furniture 50.00 

Balance c/d 43.00
 

P 262.00P 262.00 

1 July Balance b/d P 43.00 

Instructions" 	 Prepare a WK RECONCILIATION for the month of June using 

the information shown above. 
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ANSWER KYIBANK RECONCILIATION 2
 

BOX REC0NCILIATION 

30 June 

Balance per Bank Statement 

Add: Outstanding Deposits 

Less: Outstanding Cheques: 

No. 555 

No. 557 

P 69.00 

20.00 

89.00 

P 4.00 

50.00 

54.00 

Adjusted Bank Statement Balance P 35.00 

Balance per Cash Book 
(be.: re adjustments) 

Less: Bank Charges 

Adjusted Cash Book Balance 

P 43.00 

P 8.00 

P 35.00 
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Basic Records 

PURCHASE AND EXPENSE RECORD
 

WHY HAVE A PURCHASE AND EXPENSE RECORD? 

owner know how she is spending her money?Does the business 

family are withdrawing from the
Does the owner know how much che and her 

Is it too much, or could it be more?business each month? 


know whether items such as transport, packing materials or
Does the owner 

of her money or are they reasonably stable?
electricity aro consuming more 

loss, and how much?
Does the owner know whether she Is making a profit or a 

WHAT IS A PURCHASE AND EXPENSE RECORD? 

all items o6 which money isis a record ofA PURCHASE AND EXPENSE RECORD 

way which is useful for improved
spent by the business, classified in a 

control and management of the enterprise. 

HOW TO AINTAIN A PURCHASE AND EXPENSE RECORD 

- The purpose of the PURCQASE AND EXPENSE RECORD is to record all 

a useful way.
expenditure and to classify It in 


on the left hand side of the cash book, 
- Expenditure is initially recorded 

At the end of the monththe cash or the bank account column.either in 
or loss is to be calculated,or other period for which the profit the 

taken froin the cash book and classified.expenditure should be 

- The classification will depend on the business and the owner's 
ability. 

Most retailers will find it enough to divide expenditure into the 

following four categories:
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Purchases: Stock bought for resale to customers. 

Expenses: Honey spent on services or supplies which are not 

sold but are necessary for the business to operate. 

Drawings: Money or goods taken by the owner for her own use. 

Fixed Assets: Money spent on things which are necessary for the 

business and will last several years. 

The value of goods withdrawn by tha owner or her family for their own use 

should be noted on a piece of paper and placed in the cash box or cash 

register. They should be totalled and entered in the drawings column 

of the PURCHASE AND EXPENSE RECORD. 
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DKMONSTRATION EXERCISE 1
 

A brickmaker has the following expenditures on lit January:
 

Stock (for resale) - P 35 

Casual Labour - 5 

Maintenance 0 3 

Shelving 10 

Drawing (personal) 7 

RECORD from the above infor-Instructions; 	 Prepare a PURCHASE AND EXPENSE 

mation. 

ANSWER KEY/Demonstration Exercise 	1
 

Stock Wages Maintenance DraV--ag Assets 
Date Description Total. 

1 Jan Stock P 35 P 35 

Labour 5 P 5 

Maintenance 3 P 3 

Fixed Asset 10 P 10 

Drawing 7 P 7 

Total P 60 P 35 ? 5 P 3 P 7 P l0 

Important points to note from the 	above eample: 

This is a method to ensure(1I) The amounts total both down and across. 

that amounts hav., been correctly entered. 

can be classified into one of the categories.(2) Every expenditure 

(3) 	 All inforuation is included. 

f',r the profit and loss statement.(4) The information will be used 
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tu an apL-The for.lown transaction& occurred during one week of business 

cultural eVi~Fwt business: 

Sal Day 3 

Stack P 25 Stock P 10 
Lectricfty 5 maIntenance 2s 

Rent 10 
Statlonaery 5 

DrmJLdn 	 P 10Stack 	 P 30 

DSvi 5 Stock 10 
fizes 15 

Notes These are all cash out it@=. 

AND EZM= IZCOUD from the above transgAmuctdonst 	 Preparo a PUKCUAS 

actions. 

hma n/Dusntration zzercisa 2 

Date Details Total Pura. Main. rages Elect. Rent Office Draw. 

Day I Cash 
xpse ditures P 45 P 25 1 5 

I 
P 10 P 5 

Day 2 Cash 
Expenditures 50 30 P 15 P 5 

Day 3 Cash 
Erpeditures 12 10 P 2 

Day 4 Cash 
Expenditures 20 10 10 

Total P 1271 P 75 P 2 P 15 2 5 P 10 P 5 P 15 

' -- -mm inn I -

Umportant Into tonote from the above !Ewle: 

rised for an entire day on one lint.(1) information can be mi 

(2) The zounts cau be totalled both down and across. 

iscategorised according to its relationship to the(3) Every e*2Mditure 

business. 
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AND EXPENSE RECORDCHECKLIST POK COMPLETION - PURCHASE 

Basic Knowledge 

What is the purpose of a PURCHASE - To collect together and classify 

AND EXNSE RECORD? all items of expenditure so that 

they can be controlled and used in 

preparing the final accounts. 

Should the PURCHASE AND EXPENSE - Both, it must include all 

RECORD include credit or cash expenditures made by the business. 

expenditures? 

What are "Purchases"? - Goods for stock bought for resale 

to customers. 

WhAt are "Expenses"? - Items or services which are 

necessary to operate the business 

but are not themselves resold, and 

are consumed in less than a year. 

What are "Drawings"? - Money or goods taken from the 

business for the personal use of 

the owner or her family. 

are bought for
What are "Fixed Assets"? - Larger items which 

the business and which last for
 

several years.
 

- The classification depends on theHow should purchases and expenses 

nature of the business, but most
be classified? 

retailers should classify them 

into Purchases, Expenses, Drawings 

and Fixed Assp't s. 

Implementation 

The client shouldt 

and classify purchases and expenses into 
- Regularly and correctly xrecord 

appropriate categories, entering details of the date, item and 
amount of 

money in each case. 
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Check the PRWW AM EXENSE URECORD by adding the total of all the 

item and the total of each claosification and ensuring that both totals 

are the saars. 

Use the results bf the PURCHASE AND 	 EXPENSE RECORD to monitor and if 

inch as drawings, transport or necessary reduce the cost of itsm 

wrapping material. 
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Basic Records 

PURCHASE AM EXPENSE IECORD - ADVISER'S GUIDE 

confused1) Clients who have succoeded in keeping a correct cash book may be 

the profit and lossby the need for yet another record between this and 

their unrelated listing of expeadiLures in theaccount. Show them that 
are casa book cannot be used to control expenditure, because the items 

cannot ba controlled until thenot classified. The total of expenditure 

client knows what makes up the total. 

between2) Ensure by questioning that the client understands the difference 

and drawings. ShIa mst be able to seepurchses, expenses, fixed assets 

why the simple classification is useful for control purpose V. 

and expenses by askingDemonstrate the difference between fixed assets 

to charge the cost of a new salving unit,whether it would be reasonable 
year. Show or a vehicle, against the sales for one mouth or even one 

column will in fact be a record of allthat the total of the fixed assets 

the "permanent" items a business pousesses. 

not a substitute for the3) Stress that the PURCHASE AND 	 EXPENSE RECORD is 


itmize the individual items of stocks but
stock records. It does not 

the total cost of the total amount of money spent ononly records 

purchases.
 

4) Ensure 	 that the client understands the use of the PURCHASE AND EXPENSE
 

by asking her what she would do if the total for drawings
RECORD 

increased dramatically, or w t very erratic, or if the total of 

expenses as 	a whole increased unexpectedly.
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Basic Records 

PURCHASE AND EXPENSE RECORD - INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE
 

1) 	It is vital that trainees should understand how the PURCHASE AND EXPENSE
 

RECORD fits into the total system of recrods, being based on information
 

from the cash book and being used to produce information for the profit
 

and loss account and the balance sheet. They mast realise that records
 

should not be regarded in isolation but as part of a complete system. 

2) 	 Ask trainees to suggest appropriate classifications for a range of 

A Bottle Store,
different types of business such as: 

A Garage and Vehicle Mechanic, 

A Farm or Market Garden,
 

A Restaurant or Bar,
 

A Furniture Workshop.
 

Show how raw materials, consumable tools, deposits, refunds on empties
 

or other items are worth recording for certain businesses. Stress that
 

the choice of classifications depends on the type and scale of the
 

business and the owners interest and ability to make use of the
 

information.
 

Ensure that trainees understand the basic classification system of
3) 


purchases, expenses, drawings and fixed assets, and any other systems
 

they may suggest for different businesses, by asking them to classify
 

Avoid wasting time on "broader line" items
random listb of items. 

such as bags which are sometimes resold or items that may last slightly 

over or under one year. Stress that consistency is more important than 

actual decision on such items.
 

4) 	Stress as always that accurate arithmetic isvital. Advisers should be
 

able 	quickly and accurately to check and if necessary correct their
 

clients' records, and they may do this more easily by adding the total
 

of the vertical and horizontal columns as shown in the exercises. 
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ICISE/SDIRAWA'S HDTOR SPARES 

decided that he should try to keep a record of how his businessMr. Sedirm 

was doing. He realised it was not enough merely to take away the coat of 

sold from the total sales. There were also other expenses involvedwhat was 

in his business. He knew that it would be impossible to make any use of hie. 

figures unless the expenses oure classified in some way. He knew he should 

take steps to control those ipenser that appeared to be excessive. He 

decided on the following classifications: 

(1) Goods purchased for resale. 

(2) The value of goods taken for his own use. 

(3) money taken 	for his own use. 

(4) The wages of his assistant. 

(5) Rent. 

(.6)All other routine expenses. 

(7) The cost of items which he considered to be investments, and 

which would last many years. 

He had noted the following expenses during the previous month. He now had
 

to allocate them to the classifications he had selected:
 

24th January 	 Took P 5.00 worth of goods for own use.
 

Withdrew P 2.65 for own use.
 

Gave P 1.50 to nephew for school uniform.
 

Spent P 10.00 on goods for sale.
 

Spent on a pair of weighing scales P 40.00.
 

Spent P 24.75 on goods for sale.
 

25th January 	 Gave landlord P 30.00 for rent for the month.
 

Paid P 12.50 wases.
 

Paid P 2.55 for wrapping material.
 

Spent P 15.50 on lamps for the shop.
 

Spent P 2.35 on kerosene for lamp.
 

Bought P 10.00 worth of paint for the building.
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26th January Paid P 23.50 for nev sign.
 

Spent P 75.00 on goods for sale.
 

Took goods worth 55t for own use.
 

Gave sou P 7.10 for pocket money.
 

Smoked pack of cigarettes from stock worth 50t.
 

Took P 6.00 for own use.
 

Paid P 12.00 wages.
 

Spent P 2.65 on new jars for sweets. 

He also had four invoices that he had not had time to categorise: 

D p 

DON'S PARTS CENTRE 1PTY) LTD. 
FS .IDOLS.BATTERES.ACCSMIES. M1ES A W

Odmmne, dolw" P.0. Ea 163.
C 

. OMD 
DATE 

INVOICE No. 101 25.1.82 

PART
NUMBER DESCRIPTION P t 

I /Lb Hammer 7 60 

I STNP Screwdriver I 22 

1 Screwdrtver 3 22 

1 FLUB Spanner 1 4e0 

1 17 mm Spanner 1 20 

1 5/8 Spanner 1 56 

1 Pump connection 2 75 

DISC %
 

TOTAL P 18 - 95
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INVOICE" 

Tel: 
GABORONE, BOTSWANA 

P.O. BOX 747 

INo: 

Date: 

344 

26.1.82 

JOHN'S HARDWARE 

To: Messrs Sedirwa's Motor Spares, Kanye.
 

P 13.00
10 Spanners 


24.00
20 Spark Plugs 


P 37.00
 

INVOICE 291 

P0. BOX 700, 
GABORONE I I a 101 
BOTSWANA (PTY) LTD. 

DATE: 24.1.82 

4 Air Filters P 22.50 

Total P 22.50 
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- -- ---------------------------------------

------------------ -----------------------

Invoice 6111
 

TY,R__.E
 
SERVICES
 

(Pty) Ltd. 	 Date 24.1.82
 

2 x 8 ply @ 20.71 P 41.42
 

Discount (5%) 2.07
 

TOTAL 	 P 39.35
 

Instructions: 	 Prepare a PURCHASE AND EXPENSE RECORD using the above infor

mation and the information from the four invoices. 
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DhTE 
DAE DSRPIN 

DESCRnPTION 
TOTAL 

AMOUNT 

TUTILITIESSTOCK SRENT WAGES 
PURCHASES 

MISC. REPAIRS 
MAINT. 

DRAWINGS 
CASH GOODS 

FIXeD 
ASSETS 

24 Jan Motor Spares Inv.291 22.50 22.50 

Tyres Inv.6111 

Personal Use 

39.35 

5.00 

39.35 
5.00 0 

Drawings 2.65 2.65 

Drawings 1.50 1.50 

Goods 10.00 10.00 

Scales 40.00 40.00 
Pd 

Goods 24.75 24.75 

25 Jan Motor Spares Inv.10l 18.95 18.95 

Rent 30.00 30.00 

Wages 12.50 12.50 

Wrapping Material 2.55 2.55 

Lamps 15.50 15.50 

Parafin 2.35 2.35 

Paint 10.00 tO.00 

26 Jan Sign 23.50 23.50 

Goods 75.00 75.00 

Motor Spares Inv.344 37.00 37.00 

Personal Use 0.55 0.55 

Drawings 7.10 7.10 

Personal Use 0.50 0.50 

Draings 6.00 6.00 

Wages 12.00 12.00 

41 Sweets Jars 2.65 2.65 

TOTAL 401.90 227.55 30.00 24.50 2.55 12.35 17.25 6.05 81.65 



Basic Reords
 

SALES RECORD
 

lY RECORD?NAVE A SALES 

Is the level of sales going down without the business owner being aware of 

it? 

month or year which couldAre there periods of high or low sales in the week, 
that stocks or staff arebe forecast based on past results but are not, so 

for the level of sales which could be foreseen?not appropriate 

Does the owner know how much money her business is making or losing? 

in the proportion of credit sales increasing without the owner being aware 

of it? 

Are sales returns 	seriously reducing the profitability of the business? 

WHAT IS A SALES RECORD? 

A SALES RECORD is a complete and regular record of all cash and credit sales 

and sales returns. 

HOW TO PREPARE A SALES RECORD
 

- There are three items of information that make up a SALES RECORD:
 

Cash Sales: Cash or cheques received when the goods are sold.
 

Sales for which the customer will pay at a later date.Credit Sales: 

Sales Returns: 	 Honey which isreturned to customers in exchange for
 

goods which are for some reason returned to the
 

business.
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Cash sales are obtained from one of the following three sources: 

If the business has a cash register - from 	the printed record. 

the cash book.If the sales are recorded as they - from 

occur
 

too small and - by calculation from theIf the sales are 

too frequent to be recorded as cash 	book. 

they occur
 

- Cash in equals ending cash minus starting cash plus cash paid out. 

include cash received from credit customers paying forThis will also 
the debtorsgoods they received earlier; these amounts are listed in 

record and must be deducted from cash in to obtain the caah sales. 

- Credit sales can be obtained from the debtors record or the credit sale 

receipt book if one is used.
 

the cash book.- Sales returns can be taken from the cash out column of 

Total sales equals cash sales plus credit sales minus sales returns.-

- The SALES RECORD must be completed daily for most shops. Farms or 

are only sold occasionally may need no
producers of larger goods which 


more than a weekly or monthly SALES RECORD.
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DEQMNSTRATION EXERCISE 

50. Receipts for expenditureThe beginning balance in tbo cash box is P 

and expensee total P 60. The balance at
througbout the day for purchases 

the end of the day is P 70. The only source of cash during the day was 

cash sales (no debtors payments received).
 

What wus the level of cash sales for the day? 

ANSWER KYDemonstration Exercise 

Use the cash book formula:
 

+ Cash In n Cash Out + Ending BalanceBeginning Balance 

50 + ? a 60 + 70 

A simple calculation shows that cash sales were P 80.
 

SALES RECORD.This amount is entered in the cash book and 
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"2LTT FOR OLRCU - 5*133ULMM 

basic fLtuogdge 

hat is the purpose of a SALES - To collect together and uaintain a 

REC=i? recard of all stles made by the 

business. 

vhat 'uformation is included in - The total of caoh sales and nredit 

the SALES ICOWD? slo, less sales returs. 

am can cnch salu be calculated - Cash in paals ending cash aims 

from the cah book if they are starting cash plus cash paid out 

not idividually racorded? aims payments by debtors. 

W are payments by debtors aot - They are not payments for sales 

Included in the SALES RECEDM? wich veoe made on that date, they 

are for earlier sales which mre 

recrded when they Were medo. 

ft= usare can Informstion on - Iro the debtors record or credit 

credit saLes be obtained? sales receipt book if one is used. 

Wy are sales returns deducted - if pods are returned this cancels 

from sales to give the total? the previous "tle and solos must be 

reduced by this omnt. 

toLamntatfon 

The client should: 

- Bring together the cash sales, credit na1.es and sales returns to produce 

a correct and regular SALES 3ZOORD. 

- Correctly apply the formula for calculating cash in from the cash book. 

- Compare sls for a series of periods, draw oppropriate conclusions and 

take appropriate action when necessary. 
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Basic Records 

THE. S ES RECORD - hDVSER'S GUIDE 

1) As with the purchase and expense record, clients may feel that it is 

another record in addition to the cash book and the unnecessary to bays 

debtors record, where all saes irt, after all, already recorded. 

Enure that clients understand that only by bringing sales together in 

one record can they use the information to monitor the level of sales, 

dversa treands axW to monitorto take appropriate action to correct any 

the effects of such action.
 

2) Clients should have learnt the formula for calculating cash in when they 

started to keep a cash book. It may be necessary to remind then of it, 

can both use the formla an understand thehowever. Ensure that they 

logic underlining it.
 

3) If the client uses a cash register total cash sales should equal the
 

neverthelesscash in the register. Clients with cash reastarsmy 

fail to use them properly. Stress the necessoity for: 

- Suatting the cash drawer properly between each tronsaction. 

- Allowing both the customer and the shop assistant to see the figure 

displayed for each transaction. 

- Carrying out the totalling operation at the end of each day and 

for the following day.returning the reading to zero 

to the SLES RECOND. 
- letaining and transferring the printed oUreS 

Ask the client whether she ever has sales returns. If so, esirs that4) 

these are properly recorded, and that the client understands %*- they
 

must he deducted from the ULES ECO2D total.* 

5) Use this discussion as an opportunity to check the clients debtors
 

record if she sells goods on credit. All credit trauascti.3s should 

be filled inas they occur, and it should be easy to total up credit 

salesa at the end of each day from the debtors record or from a credit 

sales recipt book if itis used.
 

S36 

http:trauascti.3s


in of tho SALES UC01D by asking her what6) C1ck the clients understme 

ales started to go down unexpectedly. Ask hersbe ould do if the 
nCOD will tell her about daily, weekly or seasonalwiat her SUMES 


peak@ and troughs. and how she can use this infomtion.
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Baic Reords 

THE SALES RECORD - INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE 

the place of the SALES RECOID in the
1) Ensure that trainees appreciate 

total recording system. It lies between the basic reccrd of cash 

book and debtors record, and is used to draw together information for 

los account.inclusion in the final record, that is the profit and 

have operated a cash resister. Ensure that they
2) Trainees may never 

how such a machine works,have an opportunity to do so, and to understand 

Preferably from the sales representative of a company that sells and 

that they are introduced not only tomaintains such machines. Ensure 

to the type that is generally in use by thtirthe latest models but 

clients. 

3) Discuss the proportion of client sales which are likely to be for credit 

or for cash and the possibility of sales returns in various types of 

butiness. Ensure that trainees appreciate the special problems 

such as in a bottleinvolved in large numbers of returned empties, 

other material packed in returnable bags.
store or a dealer in grain or 

Eusure that trainees are able to suggest appropriate ways of recording 

their clients.these transactions to 

4) Discuss the type of business where it is and is not appropriate to 

as are made. Ensure that trainees are totallyrecord cash sales they 

and confident with the formula for calcultting cash sales from
familiar 

the cash book when neither a cash register nor individual record Is 

available.
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EUJtCISE/SILES RECORD 1 

infor-Mr. L. Puso of 	 the Gabane Restaurant and Butchery has the following 

mation in his records:
 

Day 
Cash at btart 

of Day 
Cash at End

of Day 
Money Taken Out

during Day 
Credit Sales 

Monday P 20 P 35 P15 P4.50 

Tuesday 35 45 10 3.00 

Wednesday 45 40 15 -

Tlursday 40 50 5 2.50 

Friday 50 50 20 0.50 

Saturday 50 65 10 1.00 

using the informationInstructiona: 	 Prepare a SALES RECORD for the week 

given above. 

ANSWER K/SALES RECORD 1 

Cash Credit Total Sales Noet 

Date Sales 	 Sales Sales Return Sales 

24.50
Monday 20.00 4.50 24.50 

23.00Tuesday 20.00 3.00 23.00 

Wednesday 10.0d nil 10.00 10.00 

Thursday 15.00 2.50 17.50 17.50 

Friday 20.00 0.50 20.50 20.50 

26.00
Saturday 25.00 1.00 26.00 
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-- -------------------------------------------

EICISS/SALS RECORD 2 

Mr. 1. Kokgorm owns a generil store in Letlakane. He has just beun 

business and wants to start keeping proper records.
 

You (the Business Adviser) are able to determine the following from his 

present records: 

Issued in Collected Cash Paid for 

Day Date Mornink in Evening New Stocks 

Monday 1 January P 11.10 P 12.50 P 6.30 

13.70
Tuesday 2 January 12.50 10.80 


5.70

Wedneaday 3 January 10.80 12.10 

8.30 3.00

Thursday 4 January 12.10 

Friday 5 January 8.30 12.50 4.00 

Saturday 6 Janmary 12.50 11.00 3.00 

Monday 8 January P 6.50 P 9.70 P NIL 

Tuesday 9 January 9.70 16.00 4.70 

Wednesday 10 January 16.00 12.00 4.30 

Thursday 11 January 12,00 13.70 1.80 

9.50 6.40

Friday 12 January 13.70 

9.50 12.10 1.20Saturday 13 January 


Credit Transactions: 

L. Tladi - Allowed P 3.00 Credit on 1 January 

Paid 2.00 On Account on 3 January 

Allowed 5.00 Credit on 8 January 

Allowed 6.00 Credit on 10 January 

Paid 4.00 On Account on 13 January 

P 2.50 Credit on 2 JanuarySerjane Allowed 
4 JanuaryAllowed 6.00 Credit on 

1.00 Credit on 5 JanuaryAllowed 

Paid 7.00 On Account on 9 January 

on 13 JanuaryAllowed 5.00 Credit 

cf SRlO 



motswW. - Allowed P 3.00 Credit an 10 January 

G. Mareko - Allowed 

Paid 

Paid 

P 15.00 

10.00 

25.00 

Credit 

On Account 

On Account 

on 

on 

on 

6 January 

11 January 

25 January 

Ndsinge - Allowed 

Allowed 

P 4.00 

1.50 

Credit 

Credit 

on 

on 

4 January 

5 January 

for the period 1 January to 13 January.Instructious: Prepare a SALES RECORD 
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ANSUER RY/SAJS RECORD 2
 

DATE CASH
SALES 

CREDIT
SALES 

TOTAL 
SALES 

SALES 
RETURN 

NET 
SALES 

1 Jan. 79 P 7.70 P 3.00 P 10.70 P 10.70 

2 Jan. 12.00 2.50 14.50 14.50 

3 Jan. 7.0 - 7.00 7.00 

4 Jan (0.80) 10.00 9.20 9.20 

5 Jan. 8.20 2.50 10.70 10.70 

6 Jan. 1.50 15.00 16.50 16.50 

8 Jan. 79 P 3.20 P - P 3.20 P 3.20 

9 Jan. 11.00 5.00 16.00 16.00 

10 Jan. 0.30 9.00 9.30 9.30 

11 Jan. 3.50 - 3.50 3.50 

12 Jan. 2.20 - 2.20 2.20 

13 Jan. 3.80 5.50 8.80 8.80 

Notes
 

(1) Debtors' payments are not entered in the SALES RECORD. Record them 

again as cash would give an over-statement of actual sales. These 

paymeuts will be recorded however in both the cash book and in the 

individual debtor record. 

(2) 	 Now that we have collected the informatiot and presented it in a clear 

form we see that the situation requires further investigation. Note 

the extreme variation in daily cash sales. This amount should remain
 

fairly constant. We should particularly note the cash sales on 4th 

January. The records show negative cash sales on this date. This 

and the wide variation in daily sales indicate a problem. There are 

many possibilities: Unrecorded DrawingsT 

Employee Theft?
 

Lost Receipts? 

Mr. Kokgorwe should examine every aspect of his recording and security 

system to discover what is happening. There is every indication that 

he must use the information on the SALES RECORD to manage more 

effectively. 	 SR12
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Baeio Reoords 

STOCK TAKING AND RUCORDILIG
 

WH TAKE STOCK?
 

to satisfy customers
Does the business ever run out o.' stoc:k and thus fail 


and lose the opportunity for higher profits?
 

Does the business owner know how much to order when the manufacturers' sales
 

Is he easily tempted by "special offers" tu order
representatives call? 


more than he needs?
 

Does th* owner know which items sell fastest and which sell very slowly or 

not at all? 

Is a large but unknown amount of money "sleeping' in the form of stock, 

when it could be better used to buy faster moving lines, to offer customers
 

credit, to buy new equipment or even for the owners' own use? 

WHAT IS STOCK TAKING? 

The Stock Record is used for counting, listing and valuing all the stocks
 

in hand in a business. This is called stock taking.
 

HOW SHOULD A BUSINESS TAKE STOCK? 

- It is necessary to count and value stock for two reasonst
 

(1) To discourage theft or waste.
 

(2) To find out hov much has been sold in order to calculate profits.
 

- Stock must be counted and valued whenever the business needs to produce a
 

profit and loss statement and balance sheet. It is also useful to take
 

stock of a few items every day or every week, for control and information
 

purposes.
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- Stocks should be valued at what they cost, not what they can be sold for. 

was sold,
The figure can therefore be used to calculate the cost of what 


and thus the profit or loss.
 

can take a long time. It should not be 
- Counting and valuing stock 

interfere with businems. The task will be much easier if
allowed to 


stocks are stored neatly.
 

- It is not worth counting one by one individuaal mall items of low value 

The hesineas owner must makelike sweets, envelopes, pencils or nails. 


is in stock.
a reliable estimate of the quantity that 

remember partly maufactured goods must be included in 
- Manufacturers must 


stocks. If it is difficult to calculate how much value has been added
 

to the raw material at a particular state of manufacture, all 
partly
 

be valued at half the equivalent completed cost.
finished goods should 

DEMNSTRATION EXERCISE
 

the end of the month and finds that he has

A coffin maker takes stock at 


the following: uantity Cost
 

50t each 

2 kg Nails P 2.50/kg 
12 Boards 

Stock Record using the information given.
Instructlons: Complete a 

Vat is the total value of his stock?Question: 

ANSWER mY/Demonstratiop Exercise 

Unit Total
Talu
Unit
Description
Quantity 


12 Boards P 0.50 P 6.00 

2 kg. Nails 2.50 5.00 

Total Value of Stock = P 11.00 
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RECORDINGCEMCKLIST FOR COFLETIOU STOCK TA ING AND 

Basic Knowledge 

Why is it necessary to take stock? - To control theft and waste. 

- To find out the cost of goods sold 

in order to calculate the profit 

and loss. 

What are the stages in stock taking? 	 - Count the stock. 

- Value the stock of each product. 

- Add up the total value. 

stock be valued? - At its purchase cost, not theHow should 
selling price.
 

stock be taken? - Whenever 	 final accounts are needed,When should 
and more frequently for security
 

purposes. 

Is it to close 	 - No, stock should be taken afternecessary the 

hours, or at a veekend.business in order to take stock? 

1MlMentation 

The client should: 

- Count and value stock accurately b regular Intevvals which he has
 

shlacted according to his need for inflruation.
 

- Use tho information to control theft and vsstage and to 4cLde hIcI,
 

goods to roorder.
 



Basic Recorde 

STOCK TAKING AND RECORDING - ADVISER'S GUIDE 

1) Stock taking can be a 

client aware of !ft it 

bow to do it. 

lengthy and tedious procedure. You must make the 

is necessary to take stock before teaching him 

2) Owce the client understands uhy is is neceseary to take stock, ask his 

to count one or two itma which are obviously untidily itoro. The 

difficulty of doing this wll be a powerful incentive for the client 

.o keep 'Ais stock move neatly in future. 

3) Identify itma in the client's business that are wmul or hsxd to count. 

Show bow it is possible to estimate wit proportion (i.e. I or 1) of 

itam such as a jar of maos, a box of naile or a bag of flow, vamitts. 

4) Many grocery and hoadware Ltem are chearged by the cam *am the 

individual cost price is difficult to calculate. Show by aea-l hom 

a client can estiate mhat proportion of the cas %as beesa *aeo and 

apply this proportion to tho cost of the €sse, ratht thsz atteopting 

to count and value each itea. 

5) If time allows, arrang , to assist the client to carry out a cv Ir

stock taking. D no do it for htm; one should count ,md the ottwro 

record the goods, and the tasks sbmld be exchanged frem time to tim. 

6) De.onstrate Mu sacy it is to 4Sublt count or isAs it4es. Sbaw that 

it is m~ccanmf7 to fix on a clear prcej4'iro. w~trh to lot% %.o rtlt 

top to bottom. and to adbere to It. 

7) Assist the Client with AVW valuatioa Pvoblc"w. LAtee 00 rtwo *$to 4 

the next stock rtain4. and &trs, to z1i1 a day at * aZer ttio in 

order to cbsck the client's om actetp on stac t~kh vit~u-tI ?v 

assistance. 



Basic Recordse 

STOCK TAKING AND RECORDING - INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE 

both easy, and unnecessary, for them
1) Trainees may feel that it is 

stocks on the shelves of a business.actually to learn to count 

It is vital that a part of the lesson on this topic be dealt with 

the office stationery store,
in a 	retail shop, warehouse or store, 

a garage vehicle sprxes store of a restaurant store, but 
trainees
 

A full
mst have the experience of actually counting some goods. 


to al"low this.
day should be allocated to the topic in order 

2) Ask trainees to design their own format for a stock taking 
form. 

record and value the
They should, in pairs, use their form to count, 

easy it is to make mijtakes.stock, so that they appreciai~e how 

the 	 the practical exercise
3) 	 If possible, the goods in store used for 

should not be neatly stocked. Trainees will soon appreciate that it 

them 	neatly before counting them, and this
is necessary to organise 

stock displays.will 	be a useful introduction to the later topic of 

4) 	Obtain suppliers' price lists of goods typically stocked 
by clients;
 

and ask trainees to cal.culate the value of certain proportions 
of
 

cases, jars and so on.
 

Ask 	trainees to compare the stock levels they find in the 
practical


5) 


exercise with the probable consumption of the items in question.
 

proportion to consumption, and if not,
Are the quantities in stock in 

why not? *This is a useful introduction to the later topic of stock
 

management.
 

If possible, take clients to a typical small manufacturing 
client, such
 

6) 

Ask trainees how they would valu, partly
as a carpenter or a tailor. 


jobs, and discuss the suggestion of using half
 completed products or 


the final cost if it is difficult to calculate how 
much wor. has gone
 

into 	each item.
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a way
7) Stress that stock taking, like all basic recording 

procedures, is 


of obtaining information to be used. Cliento should not be taught to
 

so much time on stock taking that they damage the 
business in
 

spend 


since the "cost" of obtaining information would 
then exceed
 

other ways, 


tb "benef its" of using it.
 

EXERCISE/STOCK TAXING AM RECORDING I 

At the end of the month stock taking the following 
information is recorded 

by a vendor: 

Coffee 14 tins @ P 1.50 each 

Tea 4 boxes @ 0.94 each 

Sugar 17 packets @ 0.10 each 

Biscuits 30 boxes @ 0.40 each 

Prepare a Stock Record using the above information.
Inatructions 


What is the total value of the stock at the eod of 
the month?
 

Quetiont 


ANSWER fl/STOCK TAKG AND RECRODING 1
 

Cost Value
Description Ending Stock 


P 1.50 P 21.00
14
Coffee, tins 


4 0.94 3.76
Tea, boxen 


17 0.10 1.70
Sugar, packets 


30 0.40 12.00
Biscuits, boxes 


P 38.46
Total 


The total value of the stock at the end of the month 
is P 38.46.
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Ev"RCISE/STOC% TAKING AND RECORDING 2
 

At the end of the year a chair maaufacturer has the following stock on hand:
 

10 square metre8 of wood, 

20 nails, 

2 incoplete chairs. 

per square metre, nails cost lOt each and a partially
Wood costs P 2.00 


completed chair is valued at F 5.00 each.
 

Stock Record using the above inaormatioa.Instructions: Prepare a 

ANSMi KEY/STOCK TAKING AND RECO3DING 2
 

Cost Total Value
Description Qur.ntity 


P 20.00
Wood, sq. metre 10 P 2.00 

20 0.10 2.00
Nails, each 


2 5.00 10.00Chair, incomplete 


P 32.00Total 
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Baesi Records 

THE DEBTORS' RECORD 

WHY KEEP A DEBTORS' RECORD? 

Does the business owner ever fail to collect money due from credit customers, 

either because they have been allowed too much credit, they will not agree how 

much they owe oi the owner has simply forgotten? 

Do credit customers ever offer to pay their bills but cannot, because the 

owner cannot at once tell them how much they owe? 

Is the amount of money "lent" to custome-'s in the form of credit uncontrolled
 

and growing, so that insufficient money is vailable for buying more stocks?
 

WHAT IS A DEBTORS' RECORD?
 

A record of each credit customer's individual transactions, including all
 

credit purchases and payments, and shoving at any time how much the 
customer 

owes. 

HOW TO PREPARE A DEBTORS' RECORD 

- When customers buy goods on credit the business is actually lending the
 

money. This must be recorded in the same way as a bank recalls loans 

it makes to its customers.*
 

- A debtor is someone who owes a debt to the business. A creditor is
 

someone who is owed money by the business.
 

- There must be separate DEBTORS' RECORD for each individual credit
 

a sheet a or separate 

a 

customer. This may be separate in book, a note 

book for each customer. 
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occurs. This may be done in
 
Every transaction must be recorded when it 


one of two ways:
 

(a) The date, a brief description of the goods, the amount and 
the
 

resulting balance may be written down in the DEBTORS' RECORD 
at
 

once.
 

(b) The customer may be given a credit sales receipt 
giving the date,
 

A copy is kept in the business,
the description and the amount. 


and these are entered in the DEBTORS' RECORD at least daily.
 

If there is any reason to suppose that credit customers 
may dispute the
 

in the credit sales receipt,
amounts they owe, spaca should be allowed 

or the DEBTORS' JICORD page, for the customer to sign or place a mark 

to acknowledge that the entry is correct. 

A "credit
 
Son; customers may safely be allowed more credit than others. 


L mit" should be fi:ced for each customer, and written on his credit 

Any credit sale which takes the balance over the limit 
should
 

records. 


be refused.
 

Customers may make deposits against future purchases, so 
that the business
 

These should be entered in the DEBTORS' RECORD, and the
 owes them money. 


balance will then be an amount oved by the business to the 
customer.
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DEMONSTRATION EXERCISE 

took place during January and February in the
The following transactions 

account of Mrs. Mocbkdi: 

19 Jan. 

20 Jan. 

26 Jan. 


18 Feb. 

23 Feb. 


Instructions: 

Opens an account with the businees. 

It is agreed that her credit limit will 

Purchased groceries for P 1.50; paid P 

Paid P 10.00 on account.
 

Purchased groceries for P 15.00. 

Paid P 5.50 on account.
 

Prepare a DEBTOR'S RECORD. 

ANSWER KEY/Demonstration Exercise 

DEBTOIRS 

NAME: Mrs. Mochudi 

CREDIT LIMIT: P 100.00 

PAYMENT DATE: End of Month 

Date 


19.1 

20.1 

20.1 


26.1 


18.2 


23.2 


Total

Sales 

Description -

RECORD 

be P 100.00. 

1.00 on account. 

Amount Balance Deposit
Paid Due 

D--
P 


P t P t P t P t 

0 00 

Groceries 

Paid on Account 

Paid on Account 

Groceries 

Paid on Account 

1 

15 

50 

00 

1 

10 

5 

00 

00 

50 

1 

0 

5 

0 

50 

50 

50 

00 

9 50 
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DUOLRS RECORD 

NAM: C1DT L=1l: 

SIGATMR 

Date Description 

TotalSalee 
Sa 
P ]t 

---

AmulatPaidI 
P t 

-

Baach 
P t 

-

Deposit 

P t 
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CORCELIST FOR CO1PLETION - DEBTORS' RECORD 

Rmt is a debtor? 

Uby is it necessary to maintain a 


DEBTORS' RECORD? 


When should credit sales be 


recorded?
 

How should credit sales be 


recorded? 


What information does the DERTORS' 


RECORD contain about each credit 


sale? 


Hou can a businsas avoid givinS 


too much credit? 


Why in it neceasary to talculate 


the balance outstanding after 


each trensaction? 


a 

business but has not: yet paid for 

then. 

- Someone vho buys goods from 

- To ensure that debtors pay uhat 

they ova, that they are not given 

too auch credit and that the total 

of all credit given is properly
 

contolled.
 

- Vhn they are =de. 

- Elthr directly in the DEBTORS'
 

MMUCO or in a credit usles roceipt 

which is entered in the DEBTORS' 

MEOMU) on the -a day. 

The date, a note of uhat was bought,
-


the amount of money atA the balance
 

then outstanding.
 

- by retting credit limits for each
 

debtor.
 

- To ensure that the customer's
 

credit has not gone over his credit
 

limit.
 

To be able to tell the customer how
 

much he owes without any delay.
 

-


Iglemntation 

The client should:
 

- Prepare a DEBTORS' RECORD for each credit customer.
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- Set credit limto for each credit customer. 

Enter all credit transactions a& soon as they occur, 
either direct in
 

-

the DEBTORS' RECORD or in a credit sales receipt book. 

credit customer after 
- Calculate aud enCer the balance owing by each 

each credit sale or payment. 
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Bazic Records 

- ADVISER'S GUIDEDEBTORS' RECORD 


as
 
Ensure that clients realise that a credit sale is exactly 

the same 
1) 


credit and the
making a loan. Decisions whether or not to Sive 

decisionscredit mst be undertaken with the sawm. care asrecording of 

to lend money.
 

She may

2) 	 Avoid confusing the client with the term "DEBTORS' RECORD". 


think that this refers to her own debts, a-d if there is any 
risk of
 

misunderstanding it may be better to call it "The Record 
of Money
 

Owed to the Business".
 

owed 	to them
 
3) Nearly all businesses keep some sort of record of e&,unts 

Find out how theby credit customers if they do allow credit seles. 


If the prevent system esbles her
client preaently records debtors. 


to control each credit customer and to state at aaytime hrw much 
they
 

owa, there is no need to change it.
 

do not show the balance owin3 after
4) 	 Many "home made" DEBTORS' PECORDS 

each transaction. Try to improve the present sytem so that it will
 

do this, rather than demanding that the client start all over 
again
 

with 	"your" system. 

Clients who cannot write sometimes ask their customers t0 make their
5) 


own entries in the DEBTORS' RECORD, or to prepare credit 
sale receipts
 

which ate then entered in the DEBTORS' RECORD at the end of 
the day by
 

This 	is perfectly acceptable.
a relative or other helper. 


6) 	Clients may object that there is no time to write douy 
the date, the
 

description,* tie amount and to calculate the balance after 
each credit
 

If this is the case, they should use credit sale receipts.
sale. 


The customer should know that he has one copy and the business 
retains
 

one.
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7) 	 If the client does use'receipta, ensure by spot checks that they are 

entered in tha DEBTORS' RECORD daill. 

Clients ieho are not able to calculate the balaace quickly 
and accurately


8) 


1my be advised to uv'e a credit sales receipt so that the balanre 
can be
 

In any case, stress that accuracy
Wurs.
calculated at leiure after 
lor, 	the business ril lose, and if 

is vital. If the bL.'lance is too 


it is too high, cusoaers wil be amoyed &and may refuse to pay at all.
 

.9) 	 Clients such as milors, shoemakers or others who regularly take 

deposits as wel1 as sllin- goods on credit may mintain separate 

Shov that the case layout can and should be records for deposits. 


used for deposits and for credit sales.
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Basic Records 

DEBTORS' RECORD - INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE 

and creditors is confusing. Ensure that 
1) The terminology of debtors 

can rephrase orterm means, and that theytrainees understand what each 

that clients have no difficulty in understanding
translate the word so 

Stress that the objectives should not be to
 what they actually mean. 


teach clients what words mean, but to help them manage 
their businesses
 

more successfully.
 

2) Ask trainees to suggest their own layouts for DEBI-RS' RECORDS, and 

local businesses. Stress 
describe typical "home made" systems used by 

is one which a client has successfully designed to 
that the ideal system 

and which he can use to manage his credit sales more
suit himself 

effectively.
 

3) Trainees should realise that credit limits and credit 
management in
 

They should
 
general will be dealt with in detail later in the course. 


understand what is involved, and help their clients 
to do the saie, so
 

that they understand the reasons for the DEBTORS' PECORD.
 

Trainees are almost certain to make mistakes in the 
exercises through


4) 

Stress that addition and subtraction were dealt
 faulty calculations. 


makes mistakes if they are
 with in standard four, but that everyone 

not ve'ry careful. Mistakes in calculations of the DEBTORS' PECORD
 

are probably the most serious of all mistakes, since 
they inevitably
 

cause serious customer ill-will.
either lose uoney or 
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ExERC EFELIX' S DEBT 

owe any more than P 10. 
Mrs. Pilane knew that she should not allow Felt 	 to 

with Felix since she first
regular every transactionShe had 	kept a note of 

him to buy goods on credit at the beginning of the month. Now. he 
allowed 

rAnted to buy 50t's work of cigarettes on credit. Shiould she allow him to 

do this, or should she demand cash? 

GbA had 	 the following notes: 

1 Jan Bought goods on credit for P 1.50 

3 Jan Bought goods en credit for 80t 

on 2.506 Jan Bought goods credit for P 

7 Jan Bought goods on credif for P 4.00 

8 Jan Bought goods on credit for P 1.00
 

10 Jan Paid P 10.00 cash
 

11 Jan Bought goods on cradit for P 5.00
 

15 Jan Bourht goods on credit for P 2.80.
 

16 Jan Bought goods on credit for 20t
 

18 Jan Bought goods on credit for P 2.00
 

19 Jan Paid P 7.00 cash
 

21 Jan Bought goods on credit for P 6.00
 

22 Jan Bought goods on credit for P 1.10
 

DEBTOR'S RECORD and 	determine if she should
Instructions: (I) 	Prepare a 


give Felix credit.
 

at January.(2) Determine the account balance 15 

(3) Determine the amount of credit remaining on 22 January.
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ANSWER KEY/FELIX'S DEBT 

DEBTORS RECORD
 

CREDIT LIMIT: P 10.00NAME. 

ADDRESS: PAYMENT DATE: end of month 

SIGNATURE: 

Total
Sales 

AmountPaid 
BalanceDue DepositDeoi 

Date Description 

P t P t P t P t 

i Jan Goods 1 50 1 50 

3 Jan Goods 0 80 2 30 

6 Jan Goods 2 50 4 80 

7 Jan Goods 4 00 8 80 

8 Jan Goods 1 00 9 80 

10 Jan Paid 10 00 0 20 

1I Jan Goods 5 00 4 80 

15 Jan Goods 2 80 7 60 

16 Jan Goods 0 20 7 80 

18 Jan Goods 2 00 9 80 

19 Jan Paid 7 00 2 80 

21 Jan Goods 6 00 8 80 

22 Jan Goods 1 10 9 90 

No, she should not allow more credit. An additional 50t would put him 
1) 


over his credit limit of P 10.00. 

2) P 7.60. 

3) lOt. 
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AND HIS CREDIT CUSTOM1RSEXERCISE/PETER 

He soon found that he had
 
itarted his general shop in November, 1981.
Peter 


to be able tocredit if he was 
to all m some of his customers to buy goods on 

compete with the other shops in the market.
 

the names of those customers who 
Peter kept a special book to write down 

bought on credit from him, and the value of 
goode they bought. He also 

book when his credit customers paid him nome 
money.


recorded in the same 


This was usually at the end of the month.
 

He said that
into Peter's shop in a lwcry.
On l1th February, 1982 John came 
has a job in the city aud 

he wanted to pay his outstanding bill at once. 
Hf 


might not be able to come hows for many wnths.
 

Peter appreciated John's honesty, but wiin 
he looked at his book, he found it
 

Peter had cerefully recorded
 
difficult to tell him exactly how much he ovt.. 


his credit customers since 
every cre'%Lt sale and every cash payment made 

by 

the busneso had started. The complete set of entries in the book read as 

follows: 

2 November Andrew allowed P 1.80 credit. 

3 November Benjamin allowed P 2.60 credit. 

11 November John allowed P 1.00 credit. 

15 November Christopher allored P 1.30 credit. 

20 November David allowed P 2.70 credit. 

25 November Edward allowed P 2.20 credit. 

28 November Andrew paid P 1,50. 

28 November Christopher paid P 1.30. 

29 November Benjamin paid P 2.60. 

30 November John paid P 1.00. 

2 December Edward paid P.1.50 

3 December David allowed P 1.30 credit. 

4 December Andrew allowed P 1.40 credit. 

7 December Christopher allowed P 3.10 credit. 

9 December David allowed P 0.50 credit. 
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11 December 
15 December 

20 December 

21 December 


24 December 

26 December 

27 December 

27 December 

29 December 

30 December 


2 January 

8 January 


10 January 

15 January 

16 January 

16 January 

18 January 

25 January 


28 January 

29 January 

30 January 

30 January 

1 February 

6 February 

9 February 

10 February 

Luestions: 

John allowed P 2.30 credit.
 

Andrew allowed P 1.20 credit.
 

P 2.80 credit.Christopher allowed 


David allowed P 1.80 credit.
 

Edward allowed P 0.20 credit.
 

Benjamin allowed P 1.30 credit.
 

Andrew paid P 1.00.
 

Christopher paid P 3.00 credit.
 

Andrew paid P 1.00.
 

John paid P 1.50.
 

Eduard paid P 1.00. 

Andrew allowed P 2.20 credit.
 

David allowed P 1.70 credit.
 

John allowed P 1.10 credit.
 

Andrew allowed P 6.00 credit.
 

Christopher allowed P 7.00 credit.
 

Benjamin allowed P 3.50 credit.
 

David allowed P 2.20 credit.
 

John paid P 1.00.
 

Andrew paid P i.00.
 

Benjamin paid P 3.50.
 

Chrictopher paid P 2.00.
 

David allowed P 4.00 credit.
 

John allowed P 1.40 credit.
 

Andrew allowed P 0.30 credit.
 

Christopher allowed P 1.70 credit.
 

1) hov much should John pay to clear his debt? 

2) Doeo Peter keep his record of credit sales and payments 
in a useful way?
 

the complete record in a different way so that Peter can
Prepare 

owing from each customer.immediately see how much is 

If you were Peter would you take any action with any of your credit
3) 

whom, and what action?customers? If so 
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for each creditiECOUD show tha Account Balance
4) 	 Does the IEUTORS 

customer? 

Instructions: 

oa a separate pase.1) List emch customs=' account 

with each transation. A prchase
2) 	 Remember the balance chango 

the balance.A payment educeeincreates the balauce. 

find no thban later.
wrk. tin error itj esai-r o

3) 	 Double check yGur 

can lead to arguments with customers,
in custoer accountsMistakes 

inst smles.bad customer relations al 

4) 	 The informiation prepared in completing this exercise vill be usel 

in further exercises. 
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ANSWER KEY/PETER AND HIS CREDIT CUSTOMERS 

DEBTORS RECORD
 

CREDIT LIMIT:NAi4E: 	 Andrew 

ADDRESS: 	P.O. Box 1, PAYMENT DATE:
 
Tlokweng
 

SICr",ATURE:
 

Total Amount Balance Deposit 
Du DGales Paid,DATE DESCRIPTION 


PP It P 'Tt P t t 

1 80
 

8 Nov Payment 1 50 30
 

4 Dec Goods 1 40 


2 Nov Goods 1 80 


70
 

15 Dec Goods 1 20 2 90
 

27 Dec Payment 1 00 1 90
 

29 Dec Payment 1 -00 0 90
 

8 Jan Goods 2 20 
 3 10 

16 Jan Goods 6 00 9 10
 

29 Jan Payment 1 00 8 10
 

9 Feb Goods 0 30 8 40
 

DEBTORS RECORD
 

NAME: Benjamin CREDIT LIMIT:
 

PAYMENT DATE:
 
Gabor6ne
 

SIGNATURE:
 

ADDRESS: P/Bag 2, 


Total Amount Balance Deposit 
Due DSales Paid

Date Descriptio 


P t P t P t P t
 

2 60
 

29 Nov Payment 2 60 0 00
 

26 Dec Goods 1 30 


3 Nov Goods 2 60 


1 30
 

18 Jan Goods 3 50 4 80
 

30 Jan Payment 3 50 1 30
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DEBTORS RECORD
 

NANE: Christopher CREDIT LIMITT: 

Box PAYMENT DATE:ADDRESS: P.O. 3, 
Gabane
 

SIGNATURE:
 

Total. Amount Balance Deposit 
DuePaid
Sales
Date Description 


P P t P t P t 

15 Nov Goods 1 30 1 30 

28 Nov Payment 1 30 O 00 

3 10
7 Dec Goods 3 10 

20 Dec Goods 2 80 5 90 

27 Dec Payment 3 00 2 90
 

16 Jan Goods 7 00 9 90 

30 Jan Payment 2 00 7 90 

10 Feb Goods 1 70 9 GO I_ 

DEBTORS RECORD 

CREDIT LIMIT:NAME: David 

P.O. Box 4, PAYMENT DATE:ADDRESS: 
Sebele
 

SIGNATURE: 

Total Amount Balance Deposit
 
Date Description Sales Paid Due
 

P t P t P t P t 

2 70 2 7020 Nov Goods 

4 00
3 Dec Goods 1 30 


9 Dec Goods 0 50 4 50
 

6 30
21 Dec Goods 1 80 


00
10 Jan Goods 1 70 8 


25 Jan Goods 2 20 10 20
 

14 20
1 Feb Goods 4 00 
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-- 

NAME: 


ADDRESSi 


Date 


25 Nov 

2 Dee 


24Dec 


2 Jan 


NAME: 

ADDRESS: 


Date 


11 Nov 

30 Nov 

11 Dee 


30 Dec 

15 Jan 

28 Jan 


6 Feb 

DEBTORS RECORD
 

Edward 


P.O. Box 5,

Oodl 

Descriptionl
 

Goods 


Payment 


Goods 


Paynent 


John 


P.O. Box 6, 

Mogoditshane 

Description 


Goods 


Payment 

Goods 


Payment 

Goods 

Payment 


Goods 

CRWIT LIMIT:
 

PAMD"*NT DATE: 

SIGtNTUuE: 

Sales Paid Due 

Pt -. tft- t 

2 20 2 20 

1 50 0 70 

0 20 0 90 

1 00 01 

DEBTORS RFCORD 

CREDIT LIMIT:
 

PAYMENT DATE:
 

SIGNATURE: 

Total Amount Balance Deposit 

Sales Paid Due 

P t P t P t P t 

1 00 1 00 

1 00 000 

2 30 2 30 

1 50 0 80 

1 110 1 90 

1 00 0 90 

1 40 2 30 
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4 	 his Credit CustoMers (continued)Anar Peter 

1) P 2.30. 

2) No. Use the DEBORS RECORD U=at. 

or 
Custmer David would be requested to make paymeut to reduce 

3) 	 Yes. 
payments batveen 20 November nnd 1 February.

clear his debt. He made no 

each :rcdit customer and each
,) 	 Yet. If a DEBTORS RECORD is kept for 

credit sale entercd whea it happens the busisiess person can quickly and 

easily review each and every account. 
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Baic Records
 

lAN RECORD 

VU! RECORD CREDITORS AND MOAYS TO TE MSMElISS? 

goods to the business on credit to 
is it poeslble for a suppUer who has oId 

domd. =d be paid, core then ha is owed, either because of mistakes or dis

honesty? 

ever on time, and thus incur supplyDoes the sLesxs fail to repay its debts 

ill-j.ll ar.d rink not being allowed credit in future? 

to pay oit at variousCan the owner calculato bov much money he will have 

dates in the future, in order to plan for the necessary cash to be available 

when it in neaded? 

OR LOAN RECORD?
WHAT IS A CIT 


all money owd by the business, to suppliers or lenders,
A current record of 

recorded on an individual sheet for each source of money. 

HOW TO PREPARE A RECORD O! CMIEDTORS MD LOANS 

- Creditors are businesses or individuals to which the business owes money 

because they have sold the business goods or services on credit. 

Loans are amounts of money which have been lent to the business by 
banks,
 

-

other financial institutions, businesses or individuals, in return 
for
 

interest charec.
 

Since loans and amountc owing to creditors are both sums of money owed
 

by the business to others they can both be recorded in a similar 
way,
 

although on separate sheets and with separate headings.
 

-
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As with debtors, a separate sheet or book should be maintained for 
each 

The balance should be calculated after each transcreditor or lender. 


action by the following formula: 

-Old Balance + Credit Purcbaseldditional Loan 


Any Payeent Made - New Balance. 

The "New Balance" thus then becomes the "Old Balance" for the next trans

action. 

Entries of credit purchases obould include the date, what was purchased,
-

the auunt of money and the resulting balance. Entries of payment 

should include the date, the amount and the resulting 
balance.
 

Most suppliers offering credit do so on specific "terms", 
which specify
 

that goods should be paid for by a particular time. These terms should
 

be noted on the top of each credit sheet.
 

Suppliers usually produce an invoice for each credit transaction and a -

due to be paid. The statement
monthly statement showing how much is 

should be checked against the creditor's record bWfore the amount deuanded 

is paid.
 

- If customers make deposits, and never receive any credit, the depooits 

should be recorded in a creditor's record since the business 
owes thi 

money. The payments are in the form of goods rather than money, 
but 

should be entered as payments, along with a brief description 
of the
 

goods.
 

Some banka provide a pass-book to all borrowers, which records all 

If the business has a pass-book from its bank, there 
-

trav-actions. 


is no need for a aeparate loan record. 

loan which the borrower can draw on as he
 

wishes, up to a certain limit. Overdrafts and the interest pajable on
 
- Bank overdrafts are a form of 

them are recorded in the bank account column of the caah 
book, and the
 

bank statement, and need not be separstely recorded in a 
loan record.
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loans are repaid at regular intervals, by installments which 
- Other 

the The total amount to be repaid
include the repayment and Interest. 

interest charges. If the 
is more than the eum borrowed, -because of the 

bank does not provide the borrower vith a record of a lean of this type, 

should show the mount borrowed
the loan record should be produced and 

and the total interest to be chdrged over the life of the loan. The 

rount and frequency of installtents should be noted at the top of the 

should -be recorded as payments as they are made,sheet. Tustallments 

the amount borrowed and total interest
and deducted from thd total of 

to produce a new balance.
 

(CREDIT)DEN-L-UTIGH EERCISE 

took place between Gaborone Wholesalers and a 
The following transactions 

dressmeker: 

25 (Invoice K2250)
13 Dec Purchased goods on credit for P 

10 (Invoice K2391)
20 Dec Purchased goods on credit for P 

(Cheque No. 3A41)
21 Dec Paid on acccnnt P 	 15 

5 (Cheque No. 3868)
24 Dec Paid on accunt P 

a Record for the above traneactions.Instructionz: Prepare Creditor 

ANSWER KEY/Demonstration Exercise (Credit) 

CREDITOR RECORD 

Gaborone Wholeaalers ADDRESS:NAME: 

DATE PAYMENT DUE: end of month 

Amount Purchases Balance Deposit 
owedPaid

Date Description 

P t P t P t P t 

13 Dec Invoice No. K2250 25 00 25 00 

20 Dec Invoice No. K2391 10 00 35 00 

21 Dec Cheque No. 3841 15 00 20 00 

24 Dec Cheque No. 3868 5 00 15 00 
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tO~DMO4NSTRATIONT EX~T,. 

from the Standard Bank. 
On let January a transport business berrovs P 1,100 

agrees to pay the Standard Bank P 100 per month on 
the first 

The busines 

.ould the Loan Record look 

of each month until the loan ic repaid. What 

like for the first three months? 

ANSWER KEY/Demontration Exercise p8a) 

LOAN RECORD 

ADDRESS:
NAME: Standard Bank 

DATE PAYNENT DUE: first of the month
 

Amount Loan Balance Deposit
OwedPaid 
-Ow-e
 

-i d
Date Description 


t P t P t P tP 

1100 00 1100 00

1 Jan. Loan 


1000 00
1 Feb. Payment 100 	00 


900 00
I Mar. Payment 100 	 00 

00 800 001 Apr. Payment 100 
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CREDITORALOM RECORD 

NAE ADDRESS : 

DAE PA7= DUE:_ 

Amount Loan or Balance Deposit 

Date Description-
Paid 

P t 

Purchases 
- -

P t 

Owed 
- -

P t 

-

P t 
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CICELIST FOR co)1RIITI - CREDITOR/LOAIq RECORDS 

Basic Knowledge 

What are creditors? People or other businesses to whom 

the business owes money because it 

bag bought goods or services on 

credit from them. 

what are loans? - Anounts of money lent to a business 

by banks, other businesses or 

individuals in return for interest 

payents. 

Why should creditors aid loans 

be recorded? 

- So that the business can tell 

exactly how much money is due to be 

repaid to creditors and lenders, and 

whben. 

How should a 

be recorded? 

purchase on credit The date, the item purchased, the 

amount of money and the resulting 

balance should be entered, uith a 

separate sheet or book for each 

creditor. 

How is the balance owing to a 

creditor calculated? 

How can bank loans be recorded? 

-

-

-

Old Balance + New Credit Purchase -

Any Payment - Neu Balance. 

In a pass-book provided by the bank. 

In the bank statement and cash book 

-

(for overdrafts). 

In a special page of the loan 

record. 

How should 

entered in 

loan repayments be 

the loan record? 

- The date, amount and resulting 

balance still owing should be 

written down. 
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Implementation
 

The client should:
 

- Keep a separate, current and correct creditors record for each supplier
 

from whom the business buys goods or services on credit.
 

If he has a loan, if it is not an overdraft and is not recorded 
in a
 

-

left with the borrower, maintain a
pass-book prepared by the bank and 

loan record for every lender, showing every transaction and 
separate 


the amount outstanding at any time.
 

Note payment times and due dates on a creditor and 
loan record sheet.
 

-

Use creditor and loan records to check suppliers refraests for money and 
-

amounts of money available to meet bills 
to plan to have the necessary 

when they fall due.
 



Basic Records 

CREDITOR/LOAN RECORD - ADVISER'S GUIDE 

1) Clients may feel that it i- the responsibility of their creditors to 

what they owe, as they thamselves maintain debtorsmaint.ain records of 

records while few of their customers maintain any record ofwhat the 

owe' Stress the Importance of checking suppliers demands for OMnY, 

and of plauning for aaney to be available. A buoiness munt be more 

in its reccxI keeping than an individual.methodical 

2) If the client is already keeping a debtors record, show him that the 

the same thbin from the point of view of thecreditors record is 
to calcustomer. Stress that the formula is the same aj that used 

culate the balance oving by a debtor to the business.
 

3) Ensure that the client appreciatea that uhan a -upplier sells him goods 

on credit ha is actually receiving an interest free loan from that 

of- capital, and the ceditorssupplier. This 	 is a valuable source 

the client t6 operate credit accounts tn such A wayrecord will help 

to enc-pirage cradf.tors to offer further credit when it is need&ed. 

4) Do not deal 	with -the material on loans unless the client has a loan, 

and only cover that part %hich is relavant to the type of loan he has 

received. 

Ensure that the client appreciates the similarities and differncers5) 
beteen creditors and loans, and that the heading en the form usat 

in the dewnstration e-ercisa should be changed accordingly.
 

6) If the client receives deposits, enwure that they are entered ether
 

are never
in the debtoi.'s record, or, if customers who make dcposits 

likely to receive credit, in the creditors record. 

7) Assist the client to total up all the amwnts owing by the business, and. 

to ba paid by the end of the followingto asneae how ruch will ha~ie 

Point out that the total of credit is a rignificant and low costmonth. 

of money, and that by planning reparient the client will be able source 

to avoid discouraging creditors from axtending further facilities 
in the
 

CLO
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Basic Records 

CREIT~t/OM~RECRD- I~MUCTOR' S _GUIDE 

are
that tralneem appreciate that creditors and lenders both 

1) 	 Ensure 
They 	are both sources of finance, and
 landing money to the buniness. 


this will be a useful introduction to the 
later topic of Financial
 

11saznagent.
 

2) 	Ensure by repeated exercises that 
all trainees are able quickly and
 

similarlyStress that tb'. client miat be 
accurately to use the formula. 


the debtors record and 
The formula for the cash book,

ftailiar ith l.. 
really the saum, and trainees and clients 

loan 	record isthe creditor: or 
to learn four totally differenthavingshould relie- that they are not 

formilae.
 

Ensure that trainees appreciate the
 the debtors recoed.3) Refer hack to 

new balance after every transaction, and to 

keep

need 	to calculate a 


y the
it is a sum of money owed to or 
record up to date, whethertha 


busineas,
 

4) Discurm the various types of loans which 
clients are likely to have, and
 

the wrays in uhich they are recorded. 
If pass-books are generally used,
 

hand round a sample, and show how overdrafts 
are recorded in the bank
 

Obtain typical repayment schedules for
 statement and in the cash book. 


loans from the bank, and show how a 
loan record should be made up for
 

such a loan, and how each installment 
should be entered as it is paid.
 

Stress that the total of the creditors 
and the loan records are used in
 

5) 

the final balance sheet, but that they 
should also be regularly used as
 

a basis for planning the use of money 
in the business, and for ensuring
 

that 	money is available when needed.
 

6) 	Loan interest calculations have 
been omitted because payments of interest
 

and repayments of the loan itself are combined in the regular 
repayments.
 

A banker should be invited to explain 
how repayments are calculated;
 

their clients that loan repayments
 
traineea must of course emphasise to 


add up to more than the amount borrowed, 
because of interest.
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MUCH DO I OWE l,)GAlEEXERCIOWHOW 

of tha most
to offend her main supplier. He was one 

Emeldah did not want 

imporl ,- people in the village. However, she did want to be sure that 

to pay more tlan she owed. He had only started 
Hagale o.s not asking her 

He now asked 
on credit since the 	beginning of the month. 

to sell her goods 
small payments

her to pay her debt 	of P ICO. She had made one or two 

She had purchased large amounts of goods, both on credit 
during the =nth. 

she did not want 
and for cash. She had voted down sinceevery transaction 

to make any mistakes, paticularly in the first month. rier figures read as 

follows: 

1 May Bought supplies on credit for P 30 

2 Hay Bought supplies on credit for 55 

4 May Bought supplies for cash 20 

6 May Bought supplies on credit for 25 

8 May Paid P 50 on account 

9 Hay Bought supplies on credit for 15 

11 May Bought supplies for cash for 10 

14 May Paid P 30 on account 

16 May Paid P 25 on account 

18 May Bought suppli.as on credit for 35 

20 Hay Bought supplies for cash for 5 

21 Key Bought supplies on credit, for 45 

21 May Paid P 25 on account 

23 May Bouaht supplies on credit for 50 

26 Hay Bought supplies for cash for 25 

27 May Bought suppliec on credit for 20 

28 May Paid P 50 on account 

from the above information. 
Prepare a CREDI'OR/LOAN RECORDInstructions: 


How much does she ove? 
Question: Does Emeldah owe P 1007 
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I C1E WIOALE?ANSWER KYI4WW MUCH DO 

CREDITOR BECORD
 

ADDRESS:
NAM: M le 

DATE PAEMNT DUE: Weekly
 

-..Ba~c
-- '-'--


Amount Purchases Deposit
 
Owed
Paid


Date Description 

P t P t P t P t 

30 00 30 00
IMay Supplies 


55 00 85 00

2 May Supplies 


25 00 110 00

6 Hay Supplies 


60 03

8 Xy& Paymeat 50 00 


15 00 75 00

9 Hay Supplies 


45 00

14 May Payment 30 00 


20 00

16 May Payment 25 00 


35 00 55 00

18 May Supplies 


45 00 i00 00

21 May Supplies 


75 0021 May Payment 25 00 


50 00 125 tjO

23 May Supplies 


20 00 145 00

27 May Supplies 


95 00

27 Kay Payment 50 00 


No, Emeldah owes Mogale P 95.CO.
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Basic Records 

PROFIT AND LOSS STATENT 

WHY HEV A PROFIT AND LOSS STATEENT? 

If a business loses money it cannot survive. Does the owner know whether 

her business is losingz money or not? 

more drawings out of the business than it can afford?Is the owner taking 

or incurDoes the owner know whether she can afford to take on extra staff 

other new expenses? 

Does the owner know how much extra business a new employee or new activity 

to be worth making the change?or servica would have to generate for it 

WHAT IS A PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT? 

loss the business haa made over a period, that
A calculation of the profit or 

is, the sales income less the cost of what was sold and all the expenses 
of
 

operation.
 

HOW TO PREPARE A PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT 

- If a business makes a profit, it can be invested in the business to 

increase its scale, or taken out by the owner to reward him for investing 

his own money in the first place. Profits are therefore necessary for 

the survival and growth of the business, and it is vital to know whether, 

and how much, profits are being earned. 

- If a business loses money, the losses will "eat away" what has been
 

invested in the business, and it will eventually cease to exist. it
 

isvital to know if the business is losing money, so that whatever is
 

wrong can be corrected.
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from three basic pieces of 
- The YROFIT AND LOSS STATDEM T is made up 

each of which is obtained from basic records which
inforwtion, 


every business should keep:
 

from the Sales Record-sales 


The Cost of Goods Sold (COGS) 
 from the Purchase Record and 

the Stock Takina Record 

- froa the Expense Record
The Expenses 

- The profit is calculated using the folloving formula: 

- Gross ProfitWasle - COGS 

- Net ProfitGroze Profit - EUpenses 

COGS is not the same as 
- Sales should include cash and credit sales. The 


stock during the period,
on purchasing newthe amount that was spent 

have gone up or dovn. COGS must be 
becLise the amount held in stock may 


calculated using the following formla:
 

Stock + Cost of Purchases - Ending Stock - COMS
Starting 

Expenses include wages, rent, transport and 
all the other iLtes which cost 

-

There are all recorded in
 
money but are not directly sold to customers. 

the cash book and expenst; record, but there 
are also two more openses 

which are not usually recorded: 

loan repayments as
loans. A busiess should not count 

business considered the 
(1) Interest on 

loan as income 
an expense, anymore than the 

are however an 
or a sale when it was received. Interest payments 

the money and must
 
expense, since they are the rent for the use of 


he included in expenses.
 

(2) 	Assets are things needed by the business 
which are going to last for
 

The whole
 
a long period, such as vehicles or shelving or 

tools. 


purchase cost cannot be counted as an expense 
in the period when an
 

asset was bought, because it will last for many 
periods. is is
 

therefore necessary to work out what proportions 
of each asset will
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"used up" in each period, and to call that proportion of its cost
be 

an expense, which is known as "depreciation'. If a vehicle will 

its 
last five yearn, or sixty months, a sixtieth of its cost will be 

depreciation expense each onth. 

at least eveiy three 
A PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT should be produced 

It is necessary to take stock before 
months, and possibly every month. 


producing such a statement.
 

the owner may decide to take part of it 
- if the business makes a profit, 

or salary. She should always
out as drawings, in addition to her wages 

the profit in the business, and this is called the
leave some part of 

"Retained Profits".
 

the owner must not withdraw any money 
- If the business is losina money, 

from it, and must decide how to improvn matters. This may be done by 

or reducing expenses.increasing seales, reducing COGS 
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DZMEUSTRATION A flCISE 1 

from the primary recordst
The following 	 infrmation in 

Amount
DescriptionRecord 

P 1,100.0)
 

Date 

I Aug Stock Record Beginning Stock 

1,200.00
31 Aug Stock Record Ending Stock 


500.00
 
1-31 Aug 	 Purc*_ase and Purchases 


Expense Record
 

Instructions: Calculate the Cost of Goods Sold for August.
 

ANSWER EYDonstjjtiLou Exercise 1
 

Using the Coat of Goods Sold (COGS) formula:
 

Total Goods - EndingStoc 
 GodSl
in n in - Available Cost of 

For Sale Stock Goods Sold
Beg g + Purchases 


Stock 

500 0 1,600 - 1,200 a 400 
1,100 + 


Thus the r.ost of Goods Sold for the month of 
August is P 400.00
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DMOVSTATION XCMISE 2 

the following information was foud: 
prom the records maintained by the client 

Sales Record Cash Sales for March P 350 

Credit Sales for March 20 

Sales Returns for March 5 

at end of February 1 200
Stock Record Stock Taking 

100Stock Taking at end of March 

P 100Purchases 
Expense Record Rent 20 

10 

Purchase and 

Wages 
3Paraffin 
15
Depreciation 

40Transport 
5
Intcrest on Bank Loan 


50Drawings 

AND LOSS STATEMENT for March from the
Instructions: 	 Prepare a PROFIT 

above information. 
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ANSVER KETDmonstration Exercise 2 

Sales 


Cash Sales 


Credit Sales 


Less Sales Returns 

Total Sales 

Cost of Goods Sold
 

Opening Stock 

Purchases 

Goods available
 
for Sales 

Less Closing Stock 

Cost of Goods Sold 

Gross Profit 


Expenses
 

Rent 


Wages 


Paraffin 


Depreciation 


Transport 


Interest on Loan 


Net Profit 


Drawings 


Retained Profits 


P P P 

350 

20 

370 

5 

365 

200 

100 

300 

100 

200 

165 

20 

10 

3 

15 

40 

5 
93 

72 

50 

P 22 
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PROVIT a LOSS STATEIENT 

Cash Sales
 

Credit Sales
 

Less: Sales Returns
 

Net Salem
 

Beginning Stock 

Plus: Purchases
 

Goods Available for Sales 

Less: Edning Stock
 

Cost of Goods Sold
 

Gross Profit 

Total Expenses 

Net Profit
 

Drawings 

Retained Profits
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PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENTCHECKLIST FOR COMPLETION -

Basic Knowledg 

Why must a business make a profit? 
- To earn money for expansion and to 

reward the owner for taking the 

risk of starting a business in the 

beginning. 

- The business shrinks and will What happens if a business 

cease to exist.eventuallymakes a loss? 

Stock + New Stock- Beginning
Rc-i do you calculate the COGS? 

Purchase - Ending Stock. 

- The sales less the cost of goods
What is the gross profit? 
sold. 

- The gross profit less all other
 What is the net profit? 

expenses.
 

- By paying interest on it.
 How does a business pay a lender 


for the use of his money?
 

is added to
- A depreciation ex.ense 
does the cost of "using up"
How 

the expenses. That is that pro
durable assets such as vehicles' 


portion of the estimated life of the
 or tools appear in the PROFIT 

asset which isused up during the
 AND LOSS STATEMENT? 

period for which a statement is
 

being produced is applied to its
 

total cost, and that fraction of the
 

cost is the depreciation.
 

Ilementation
 

The business should:
 

Decide on the appropriate interval at which PROFIT 
AND LOSS STATEMENTS
 

should be produced.
 

-
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Calculate the cost of goods sold correctly.
-

Calculate the depreciation cost for each asset. 

- Include depreciation and interest charges in the expenses. 

Produce a regular, accurate and timely PROFIT IND LOSS 
STATEHENT at the 

-

-

selected intervals.
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1) 


2) 

3) 


4) 


5) 


* Bavic RecdOsd 

PROFIT AiD LOSS STATEMENT - ADVISER'S GUIDE
 

learn about and prepare some of
Clients may have been reluctant to 

the earlier basic records, becaue the benefit of having thm 
ras not 

been
Every client wants to know how much profit sbh ha
obvious. 

e
 

It is ,rital that clie.ut . ebould realise that the
making, however. 


i. order to bring togethei the iufor
other basic records are ensential 

(o loss) they are making.mation for fifnding cut how rach profit 

Show the client hou the earlier forn and records contribute to the 

PROZ'IT AND LOSS STAT&EUT 

- Sales Record for Sales. 

and Stock Taking & Re-ordcriu3 2or- Purchase & Expease Record 

Cost of Goods Sold (COGS). 

- Purchase & Expense Record for Expenses. 

for which depreciatioi has 
- Purchase & Expense Record for Ausets 


been calculated.
 

thfich the interest zust be t!ir.n as 
- Loan Record for Loans from 

an expense.
 

The formula for COGS is basically the same as that 
for the cash book,
 

It is vital that cllentc should bz. able tc
 debCors record and so on. 


Ensure by repeated exercises that the7 are familiar 
with it,
 

use it. 


Discuc3 depreciation at sacme length, in order to be nure that the 

client understands why the total cost of the asset is not 
charged to
 

the period when it happens to be bought, but why some 
proportion of
 

its cost must be charged. Help the client to estimate the life and
 

thus the depreciation charge for each of his assets.
 

If the client has a loan and is paying interest on 
it, 	show her how the
 

an expense while
 
interest is calculated and explain clearly why this 

is 


Clients who rent land or buildings may
the actual repayment is not. 


find it easy to.understand that interest is the "rent" 
for the use of
 

When someone gives back a piece of land or a building 
after
 

money. 


renting it they do not consider that they have lost 
it, but the rental
 

charge is clearly an expense.
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a good way of checking price

6) 	 Show the client that the gross profit is 

levels &ad costing. A retailer should try to maintain and increase 

bis gross profit by one or a combination of the following 
methods: 

Reducinb the cost of gooda purcsased.
-

- Reducing wastage of goods in stock.
 

- Tncreasng prices. 

lose profit each but achieving 
- Sell-Ing more gooda at the !same or 

a greater gross profit in total.
 

introduce sa'e aecitemont into the fimnl ealculation of the
7) Attempt to 

(or loss) and try to allov the client to make the final cal
profit 

culation herself. Eneure that it is correct, and i- diately to 

the profit can bze improved, or the lors eliminated.
discuss ways in -hich 

Most clients will find it easier and quicker to reluce oennea siUch as 

This is probably the first area ubich should De examiued for 
drawin3g. 


improvement.
 

8) 	 It may be that the business ie losing moeay uo badly that the ev!er 

it immeely eating Away .thawever
andcannot oven earn a uags from it, 

If the clier im in t
 =onay wao originally iwrested in it. 

i3 not CleL- how ti can be imprio ed, 't-swsr ,
situation, and it 

froa thi ,.n
approprivte to recommY ad that she witb&ru-w her mrey 

not s1com advite,stock and clcinS it. This isby selling off the 

and to


but it Is better than allowing the client to continue .oas all 

her money. 

9) Congratulate the client if her business is found to D: making good
 

profita, but do not encouraSe her to be complaisant. Good profits an
 

always be improved, and even a very profitable business can "go bad" if
 

can
Discuss ways in uhich the profit
something happens to injure it. 

and ask the cliest to suggest thitvs that might
be further increased, 

to damage the business, such as the appeuiance of a newhappen 
or rau material shortage. Discuss thingscompetitor, prolouged drought 

now to prevent problems from arising if such 
which the business mtght do 

a thing happena.
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Basic Records 

STATEMINT - INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDEPROFIT AM LOSS 

be used not only to teach
1) This and the balance sheet topic should 

the PROFIT AND LOSS STAIMENT and the balance sheet but 
trrineer about 

be completely
to review all the basic records. Trainees Ghouldalso 

forramlae which hiyie been introduced 
familiar with all the definitions and 


topic uhan nacesocary.
up to this stage. Refer back to each 

LOSS STATE INT without the added 
2) In order to introduce the PROFIT AND 

of the COGS calculation, it -ay be" simrpler to start by
complication 

dcccribing how to calculat.: the profit of a buairess which does not 

but proviX. a service sueh av transport.actually cell any goods 

can alao be a'¢oided, at this stage, by aasuming that the 
Delyreciation 

remi.r h.s voW.cle. nifcusei.n of rent can then lead to 
transporter 

can be easily understood ao tlh, rental charge
interest chargen thia.h 

for maney. 

the PROIT AND LOSS sTATM2rT lI.s been established
3) Once the p:inciie of 

that traineesensure by fepeated practiceintrod-uce the COGS formila, and 

that they unveritnd vhy stock 
can understavd aed use this correctly, and 

COGS can be calculated. It May be useful to 
takina ia necesswry before 

one train.e plays the pe:rt of a 
introduce the simple role play vhere 

iaeraud the formuila and the other, playing the part
client who caunot u 


of an Adviser, must devise ways of explaining it more simply.
 

4) Ask trainees themsalves to catizate the life and the annual, quarterly 

or mnnthly depreciat.on charge for typical assets. Stress that this 

is not a cash expeUse, since the money was spent when 
the asset was
 

It is necessary to cbarge depreciation
purchased in the first place. 


so that the bu.,ness does not under estimate its 
expenses a1d fail to
 

reservre money to replace assets when necessary.
 

Show by simple examples how relatively small increases 
in sales, or
 

5) 


reductions in COGS or expenses, can make a dramatic 
difference to
 

Stress that the Adviser's job is not to teach clients 
to
 

profits. 
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keep records, but to help them make more profits. The PROFIT AND LOSS
 

STATE!VNT is the most important business record since it enables 
clients
 

to make a significant impact on their business.
 

the idea that profits are some sort of
6) Smen trainees may have 

Show that competitive husinesa s protect
exploitation of customers. 


customers from =xploitation and that profits are necesaary to 
pay for
 

ones.
the expansion of businesses and to encourage people to start new 

If there were no profits, there would be no businesses.
 

EERCISE/COST OF GOODS SOLD 

using the Coat of Goods Sold fornmula:
C?)Calculate the missing amounts 


FA B C D E 

100 1,200 7 5,000 0

Beginning Stock 


50 1,000 100 100 ? 500
Purchses 


? ? 7

Total Goods Available for Sale 7 ? ? 


100 1,500 50 ? 120 350
 
Ending Stock 


? ? 70 4,300 80 7

Cost of Goods Sold 


ANSWER KEY/COST OF GOODS SOLD 

A B C D E F 

Beginning Stock 100 1,200 20 5,000 100 0 

Purchases 50 1,000 100 100 100 500 

Total Goods Available for Sale 150 2,200 120 5,100 200 500 

Ending Stock 100 1.,500 50 800 120 350 

Cost of Goods Sold 50 700 70 4,300 80 150 
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ExECISE/LESEGO'S COSIETICS 

"How have you been getting on? Have you made a good profit?" asked B.J. 

when Lesego come home one day. She had been running her shup in town for 

a year. 

she had written down various 	 things
Lesego got out a number of papers where 

which she thought were important for her business. She had noted the 

following facts:
 

(1) 	 She had opened her business on 1st January. 

300 worth of stock.(2) 	 She had started with P 

cash for
(3) After paying P 300 for 	 the stock she had set aside P 250 in 

the 	shop.
 

(4) 	 She had paid P 75 a mnth rent, or P 900 for the year. 

she 	had not taken
 
(5) She had paid herself a salary of P 150 a month; 


out any other money.
 

she had bought goods from wholesalers for a total
(6) 	 During the year 

cost 	of P 3,600. 

6,500 from customers.(7) 	 She had received a total of P 

stock in the shop and there was
(8) 	 She now had P 200 worth of goods in 

P 450 in the cash box. 

B.J. asked 

been made she did not know whait to say. 
Lesego thought that her business had been quite succesaful 

but wben 

if a 	profit had 

for 	the business for the 
Instructions: Prepare a PROFIT AND LOSS STATINT 

was received from customers.Show 	how much moneyyear. 

Show how much money was spent 	on goods and on other 
expenses.
 

Show how much profit or loss 	was made. 

(I) 	Was the busfneas a success during 
its first year?
 

_uestions 


(2) Should Lesego take money from the business in addition
 

to monthly salary of P 150?
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ANSVER KEY/LESEGO'S COSMETICS 

PROFIT & LOSS STATFM 

LESEGO'S COSMETICS 

1 January - 31 December 

Sales P 6,500 

Beginning Stock P 300 

Purchases 3,(00 

Total Goods Available 3,900 

Less: Ending Stock 200 

Cost of Goods 3,700 

Gross Profit 2,800 

Rent 900 

Salary 1,800 

Net Profit 2,700 

Net Profit 100 

Drawing 0 

Retained Profit P 100 

(1) 	 Was the business a success the first year? 

Yes, the business made a profit. 

take 	out money from the business?(2) 	 Should Lesego 

No, there is not enough profit. She might consider taking out less. 

The bisiness can grow with additional capital. 
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Basic Records
 

ThE BALANCE SHEET 

WHY HAVE A BALANCE SHEET? 

is worth?
Does the owner 	 of tbo business know how much it 

want. to know whether his own investment in the business is 
Doea Lha owner 

or less than it was when he put it into the business?worth more 


Are there sources of money Whi'-h L.ae business is not using at the moment?
 

wanted to sell 	the business or to admit a partner, would 
he

If the owner 

for all or part 	of the business?
have any idea 	what to charge 

WMT IS A BACE SHEET? 

the euterprise at a particular
A statement of the financial condition of 


come from dnd bow it is being used.
 
moment, showing 	where the money has 

HOW TO PREPARE 	 A ?AANCE SKEET 

The Profit and Loss Statement shows how the business has 
performed over
 

-

The BALANCE SHEET gives a financial picture of the business
 a period. 


at one point of 	time.
 

tells the owner 	 of the business how the money in the - The BALANCE 	 SHEET 

business is being used, and where that money came from.
 

The uses of the money, that is, the things the business owns, are called
 -

the assets. 

- The sources of the money, that is where the r.oney came from, are called 

the liabilities. 
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The sources of money are urial.ly listed on the left-hand 
side o:. the
 

sheet and the uses on the right-hand side. Because both lists refer
 

to the total amount of money in the business, they must 
be the same or
 

That is why the whole statement is called a BALANCE 
SHEET.
 

"balance". 


A BALANCE SHEET must always start with the name of the euterprise 
and 

the date since it shows the condition of the enterpriie 
at one time.
 

The following series of statements shows how the BALACE SHEEr 

illustrates the changing financial condition of a business.
 

John 	starts the business by atting P 1,000 of his
 a) 	 January lot: 


money into a bank account for it.
 

JOHN'S BUSINESS BALANCE SHEET 1.1.82 

Assets
Liabilities 

1,000 Bank Balance P 1,000Capital P 

P 1,000Total P 1,000 Total 

The bank lends a further P 1,000 to the businesi
b) 	 January 2nd: 

which is put into the bank account.
 

. JOHN'S BUSINESS BALANCE SMET 2.1.82 

Assets
Liabilities 


P 1,000 Bank Balance P 2,000Capital 

Bank Loan 1,000 

P 2,000 Total P 2,000
Total 


1,200 of goods to sell and P 600 ofc) 	 January 3rd: John buys P 

equipment. 

JOHN'S BUSINESS BALANCE SHEET 3.1.82
 

Liabilities Assets 

Capital P ).,00 Bank Balance P 200 

Bank Loan 1,000 Equipment 600 

Stocks 1,200 

Total P 2,000 Total P 2,000 
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as cash ford) 	 January 4th: John takes P 100 out of the bank account 

day to day transactions.
 

JOHN'S BUSINESS BALANCE SMET 4.1.82
 

Assets
Liabilities 


Cash P 100
Capital P 1,000 

1,000 Bank Balance 100Bank Loan 


Equipment 600
 

Stocks 1,200
 

P 2,000
Total P 2,000 Total 


e) 	 January 5th: John buys a further P 200 work of stocks from a 

supplier on credit.
 

JOHN'S BUSINESS BALANCE SMEET 5.1.82 

Anset
Liabilities 


Capital P 1,000 Cash P 100 

Bank Loan 1,000 Bank Balance 100 

200 EquipmtutCreditors 
Stocks 1,400
 

Total P 2,200
Total P 2,200 


f) 	 January 6th: John sells P 400 worth of stock for P 600, 300 worth 

for cash and 300 on credit. 

JOHN'S BUSINESS BALANCE SHEET 6.1.82
 

Assets
Liabilities 

P 400Capital P 1,000 Cash 

300
Bank Loan 1,000 Debtors 


200 Bank Balance 100Creditors 
600
200 Equipment
Retained Profit 


Stocks 1,000
 

Total P 2,400Total P 2,400 
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John pays wages of P 30 and witrbhraws P 60 for his
8) 	January 7th: 

own use. He also calculates that the business has "used up" 
P 10 

worth of the value of the equipment. 

JOHN'S BUSINESS BALANCE SHEET 7.1.82
 

Assets
Liabilities 

P 310
P 1,000 Cash 


Bank Loan 1,000 Debtor* 


Capital 

300
 

ce 100
200 Bank Ba'-


100 Equipment 5M0
 
Creditors 


Retained Profits 


Stocks 1,000
 

Total P 2,300Total P 1,300 

- Cash, the Bank Balance, Debtors and Stocks can fairly easily be turned 

into 	ready money. They are therefore called Current Assets.
 

- Buildings and equipment cannot usually be turned into 
money without 

They are therefore called Pixed Assets. affecting the business. 


- Creditors, and the bank if money is lent on overdraft, can demand their 

money back at short notice. These are therefore called Current 

Liabilities.
 

The figures for most of the assets and liabilities can be obtained from
 -

the basic records as below:
 

Item 


Cash 


Bank Balance 


Debtor 


Stock 


Equipment if purchased since 

records were kept
 

Buildings 


Creditors 


Loans 


Document
 

Cash Book
 

Second column of Cash Book
 

Debtors Record
 

Stock Record
 

Purchase and Expense Record
 

Purchase and Expense Record
 

Creditors Record
 

Loan Record
 



were kept, or wereIf equipment and buildings purchased before records 

the owner when he started or later,to the business byoriginally "given" 

in the BALANCE SHEET.


their value must be estimated for including 

the total value of money, stocks, equipmrnt or buildings 
- Capital is 

"given" to the business when it was started or since by the owners. 

Retained profit is the total profit which has not been withdrawn from
 -

the business by the owners.
 

- The following formula can be used to calculate the value of the capital 

and/or the retained profit if they are not otherwise knmm:
 

Other Liabilities
Capital and Retained Profits - Assets 

- Assets - Capital - Other LiabilitiesRetained Profits 


DE)NSTRATION EXERCISE 1
 

A new transport business recently bought a bus for P 
7,500 on lot July.
 

The owner used P 2,500 from his savings and P 5,000 from 
a bank loan to
 

purchase the vehicle.
 

Instructions: Prepare a BALANCE SHEET. 

ANSWER KEY/Demonstration Exercise I
 

BALANCE SHEET
 

on 1 July 19..
 

Liabilities Assets 

Owners Capital P 2,500 Vehicle P 7,500 

Bank Loan 5,000 

Total P 7,500 Total P 7,500 
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2DEMINSTRATION EXERCISE 

owns and owes
At the end of the year a shopkeeper writes down overything he 

and comes up with the following list: 

OwesOwns 

Loan from Batik P 3,000Cash P 250 
300
Owed to Suppliers
Bank Account 300 


Stock 1,000 

Vehicle Value 800 

Building Value 4,00 

the business and has re-invested a'He had originally invested P 2,000 in 

since the businees has operated.portion of the profits every year 

Prepare a BALANCE SHEET for the shopkeeper based on the
Instructions: 


above information. 

ANSIER KEY/Demonstration Exercise 2
 

BALANCE SHEET 

on 31 December 19.. 

Liabilities Assets 

Owner Capital P 2,000 Building P 4,00 

Retained Profit 1,050* Vehicle 800 

Loan 3,000 Stock 1,000 

Suppliers 300 Bank 300 

Cash 250 

Total P 6,350Total P 6,350 

Total

*The retained profits amount is calculated from the available figures. 


assets will equal total liabilities and capital. Therefore to find the
 

amount of retained profits we subtract total known liabilities from the 
total
 

assets.
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- BALANCE SHEETCHECKLIST FOR COZLTION 

Basic Knowledge 

Mhat is a BALANCE SHEET? A statement of the financial 

condition of an enterprise at one 

point in tire, shoving where the 

money in came from, and how. it is 

being used. 

What are "Liabilities"? - The sourres 

business. 

of the money in a 

What are "Arsets"? - The ways money 

bu iness. 

is used in a 

What are "Current Liabilities"? Creditors and short term loans, 

which may be recalled at short 

notice. 

What is "Capital"? The money or value of buildings, 

equipment or stock put into a 

business by its owner, either at 

the beginning or since, including 

the retained profit that the owner 

has not withdrawn. 

What are "Current Assets"? - Cash, money in the bank, debtors 

and stocks, which can usually be 

turned into money fairly quickly. 

Why does a BALANCE SHEET balance? - Because both sides are giving 

different information about the 

same sum of money. 

How can you find out the total of 

your retained profits since the 

business started? 

- By subtracting the other 

liabilities and the capital 

the total of all assets. 

from 
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Implementation 

The client should: 

- Collect from the basic records the information necessary for the 

preparation of a BALANCE SEET. 

- Prepare a BAIANCE SHEET at least every three months. 

- Calculate the total of retained profits if the assets, 
capital and 

other liabilities are known. 
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Basic Records 

THE BALANCE SHEET - ADVISOR'S GUIDE 

Clients may regard the BALANCE SHEET as a mysterious document 
which


1) 


bankers use for appraising loan applications but which is far 
too
 

Most clients can-understand
complicated for anyone else to understand. 


that a profit and loss statement shows hat a business has achieved over
 

Explain that a BALANCE SHEET is a "still picture" of the
 a period. 

statement
 

business at a particular point of time and the profit 
ard loas 


is a "moving picture".
 

in
2) Laymen are often confused by the terminology of ,.ALANCE SHEETS and 

particular by the word "liabilities". They camot understand why the 

the capital or retained profits. Stress that 
business is liable or owes 


the word means no more than "sources of money". They never need use the 

easier not to.word "liabilities" it they find it 

Most .business people, even in large businesses, believe that 
accountants


3) 


are the only people who can prepare a BALANCE SHEET. Show by using
 

simple ehmples drsn from the client's own figures that it 
is.not
 

difficult to prepare a uneful BALANCE SHEET, providing Cat the basic
 

records have been correctly kept.
 

Help the client to prepare a BALANCE SHEET as soon as the necessary 
basic
 

4) 


Ask the client to prepare a further BALANCE
records have been prepared. 

check this. Go over the
SHEET one month or more latez, and return 	to 

These will clearly show whatchanges between the two BALanCE SHEETS. 


has happened to the business during the intervening period.
 

If the BALANCE SHEET shows a reasonable.accumulation of retained 
profits


5) 


over the life of the business, congratulate the owner and show how 
her
 

original investment has groun because of her skillful management 
and
 

self-restraint in not withdrawing all the 	profits.
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5asie Records 

THE BALANCE SHEET - INSTRIUCTOR I S GUIDE 

1) Professional accountants and others with specialised accouating 
training
 

SHEET as the final objective of any accounting system.
treat the MALNCE 

a BALANCE SHEET, and
trainees that it is not difficult to prepareSho 

understand

that a fairly uusophisticated client can use it to help 

him 

his business.
 

knowledge of accounting may pride thebselves on2) Clients who have some 

their familiarity with the terminology. Classroom definitions often
 

Ask trainees to translate the tersO into the local conceal igaorance. 


to expla.n them to nomebody with no knowledge of
vernacular, and 
they themoWve8 are

accounting whatsoever. This may illustrate that 


mean.
not really sure what the words 

3) Instead of the erample of John's _Rusiness given in the maerial, it may 

better to ask trainees in turn to suggest possible transactiona and
be 

how the MALANCE SHEET should reflect them. These should 
to suggest 

include transactions which illustrate every aspect of 
the MBYANCE SHEET,
 

by repeated enamples that every trainees understauds how the
and ensure 

SHEET.
transactions are recorded on the BALANCE 

Stress throughout that the necessary information comes from the 
basic


4) 


records, and that mistakea in arithmetic, either in the basic records,
 

in adding them up or in the entries into the BALANCE ShEET can make it
 

impossible to produce a correct BALANCE SHEET. This will cause them, 

and their clients, to waste a great deal of time searching 
for the 

reason why the BALANCE SHEET does not balance.
 

BALANCE SHEET to another can be described by
5) S ow bow the change from one 

profit and loss statement for the intervening period. Demonstrate how
 

BALANCE SHEET and profit
the two statements are related, and stress that a 


and loss statement together make up the complete picture 
of an enterprise
 

the "final accounts".
which is known as 
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EXECUi~A~ANE M1ET I 

the National Developmeltloan of P 15.000 fromA butchery was started with a 

the uwmoy the owner built a buildiun; for P 7,500 purchased stock
snlkr. With 

for P 7VC, furniture and fixtures for P 500, and 
for P 1,250, a refrigerator 

The remaining monley was deposited in a current 
a vehicle for P 3,000. 

accou"at. 

'hat does the DR22,-1CE SHET of the busiaces look like after the above 

purchbas have bepeu made? 

BALANCE SEET 
On .. ......... 19..
 

AnteteLiabilities 


Loan 2 15,000 Building P 7,500 

Entained Profits 0 Vehicle 3,000 

Furniture Fpixtures 500 

Refrigerator 750 

Stock 1,250 

Cash 2,000 

Total P 15,000 Total P 15,000 
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R IMIS/BALANCE SHEET 2 

to prepare a BALANICE SUHT for the business as of the end of 
A client vents 

the year. Ile has prepared a list of everything he owns sud owes, and has 

come up with the following: 

Bank Loan P 2,000 

Cash Box 53 

300Creditors 

Stock 1,500 

Prtmises 1,000 

Bank Account 100 

Honey Zuvested 2,000 
by Owner 

3,000
Vehicle 


Debtors (total) 300 

Instructiona: Prepare a BALANCE SHEET for the above client. Note that 

no record of retained profits has been kept - the amount 

must be calculated. 
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MISI VIV/BLANCE SHEET 2 

we first need to know
In order to pr-ep.Are a W-JIALCE SHEET for this client, 

Thin can be
the amount of total re-investeA profita of the business. 

of t1m equation assets - liabilities.calculated by use 

BALANCE SHEET 
on .......... 19..
 

Liabilities Assets 

Money Iuvestea by Owner P 2,0C0 Premises P 1,000 

Retained Profits ? Vehicle 3,.000 

Bank Loan 2,000 Stock 1,500 

Creditors 300 Debtors 300 

Bank Account 100 

Cash 53 

Total P 5,953 Total P 5,953 

The retained profit can be calculated based on the fact that: 

- P 5,953Assets ' Liabilities 

Therefore,

The total known liabilities isP 4,300 (2,000 + 2,000 + 300). 


the retained profit is:
 
P 5,953
 

4,300
 

P 1,653
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ERERCISE/LESEGO'S COSMETICS 

you made a good profit?" asked B.J. 
"How have you been getting on? Have 

been running her business in town 
when Lesego came home one day. She had 

for a year. 

she had written down various things which 
Lesego had a number of papers where 

She had noted tho following
were 	 iportant for the business.she thought 

facts:
 

(1) 	 She had opened her business on 1st January. 

(2) 	She had started her business with P 300 worth 
of stock.
 

(3) 	After paying P 300 for the stock, she had set aside 
P 250 in cash
 

for the shop.
 

P 200 	worth of goods in stock in
 At the end of the year she had(4) 


the shop and there was P 450 in the cash box.
 

The profit of P 100 was retained in the business.
(5) 


Instructions: (1) Prepare a BALANCE SHEET for Lesego when she started a 

year ago, showing where she got the money from 
and hov 

it was used. 

(2) Prepare a BALANCE 

they year. 

SHEET for the business at the end of 
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ANSIER KEY/LESEGO'S COSMETICS 

(1) 	 E&L&NCE SHEM 

on 1 January 19.. 

Assets 

Capital P 550 Stock P 250 

Liabilities 


Cash 300
 

Total P 550 Total P 550
 

BALANCE SHEET(2) 
on 31 December 19.. 

Assets
Liabilities 


P 550 Stock P 450
Capital. -. 
Cash 200Retained Profits 100 

Total P 650 Total P 650 
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sasic -Records 

TOTAL SYSTrM - ADVSER'S GUIDE 

I) If your client has correctly learnt how to prepare each of the basic 

loss statement and a balance sheet
records, and has prepared a profit and 

from the information they contain, he will already realise that each 

record is a necessary part of the whole system. In this case, remind 

the client of the way in which each Wndividual record can be used, on its 

as well as being a part of the %hole system.own, 

have 	worked through eachit is a tajor achievement for any client to 

record successfully and they nay feel that their task in now complete.
 

Stress that they must continue to keep each record, and to draw together
 

often they decide to prepazeall the information every month, or however 

with another they will
final accounts. By comparing one set of accounts 


be able 
to make the best use of their figures. 

2) 	It is possible that the client is successfully preparing some of the
 

-Ask 	 him to suggestrecords but has forgotten hoy to prepare others. 

you can use to complete the accounts. When the
possible figures which 

he will be encouragedclient sees how useful the complete accounts are, 


to prepare all the data necessary for completing them.
 

3) 	 If the client has only completed one or two or none of the 
necessary
 

basic records, it is still possible to ask him for estimates of 
the
 

necessary data and to produce a set of final accounts from these 
guesses.
 

Stress to the client that the resulting accounts are not reliable, 
but
 

they will show him what a useful financial picture of the business 
he can
 

produce, if he prepares the necessary basic records. This exercise may
 

be what is needed to encourage the client to make the necessary effort 
to
 

prepare the basic records. Stress nevertheless that each record is
 

valuable on its own.
 

have 	made mistakes in4) 	 Clients who are unfamiliar with figures may 

calculations, or in transferring figures from one record to another.
 

Allow time to go through the individual calculations carefully. 
Explain
 

clearly laid out workings,
any mistakes to the client, and show how neaL 
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Vith plenty of space,can Telp to avoid simple mistakes. Avoid din

a large number of errors. Persuade tham
couraging clients wbo have made 

assist their efforts. 
to continue and make frequent aud regular visits to 
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Basic Recorde 

TOTAL SYSTEM - MISTRUCTOR'S GUIDE 

the basic records,
1) This series of exercises is designed to review each of 

the complete system. Allow two
and to demonstrate how they make up 

and design further exercises if necessary
days for the complete topic, 


in order to confirm trainees' understanding.
 

which should remind trainees of the recorda
2) Start vith the oral quiz, 

areas of uncertainty. The questions
they have learnt about and reveal 


without specific right or wrong 
answers in 
are deliberately open ended, 

discussion and complete understanding
most cases, in order to encourage 


of the systma.
 

This 	tests their
 
3) 	Trainees should then complete the written quiz. 


the complete system fits together. Go through the
knowledge of how 

If necessary, design
answers, discussing and correcting any mistakes. 


a further quiz to confirm that trainees have learnt from 
any mistakes
 

they made in the first one.
 

4) 	The four following exercises will take several hours 
each to complete.
 

You should divide the trainees into small groups of between 
two and four
 

people, in order to encourage exchange of ideam-and practice 
in
 

explaining the records to those who do not understand. 
Groups should
 

prepare neat properly laid out pages for the respective 
records, just
 

If large sheets of paper or overas they would expect a client to do. 


head transparencies are available, they may use these to 
present and
 

to the rest of the group.
explain their answers 

5) Trainees should complete and discuss Day One of the first 
exercise
 

Show how the large number of
 before completing Days. Two and Three. 


individual entries build up to the complete answer, and 
stress the inter

relationships which are revealed by the need to make two 
entries for
 

items such as:
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EntriesTransaction 

Expense PurchaseCash Out in AND in 
and Expense RecordWages Paid Cash Book 

Owner Purchases Creditors AND Purchase in Purchase 
and Expense Recordon Credit Record 

Owner Withdrav Cash Out 	in AND Drawings in Purchase 
and Expense RecordMoney Cash Book 

6) Exercise Two includes the profit and loss statmaent and balance sheet, 

drawing on similar information as in the previous exercise. Ask 

before. They waytrainees to present their 	results in suall groups ac 

go through each entry, checking the arithMticwell have made mistakes; 

on the next. Show how the individualand the principal, before going to 

the final accounts,records produce information which 4s built into so 

can be used both to control. and record iudithat the complete systen 

and to summarise the condition of the businessvidual transactions 	
as 

a basis for management decisions.
 

Stress that when one transaction is entered in two records, any arith

metical errors will prevent the final accounts from balancina 
and will 

be difficul to find. Distinguish beteen the nature and purpose of
 

the initial entries and the final accounts, as follows:
 

InformationFinal 
Basic Record Record Purpose Accounts Record 

CASH SALE
CASH SALE 


Cash Balance Balance Sheet
Cash Control --.
Cash Book 


Total Sales Profit and
 
for Period Loss Statement
Sales Record Mothly Sales 


CREDIT PURCHASECREDIT PURCHASE 

Profit and
Purchase and Monitor Purchases > Cost of. 

Goods Sold Loss Statement
Expense Record 


Creditors Manage Credit -> Creditors Balance Sheet
 

Record
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7) Ask trainees to present their answers to Exercise Three one day at a
 

time. Discuss any differences, and correct any mistakes, before
 

Stress that the exercise demonstrates how
proceeding to the next day. 


a business changes from one day to the next, and how the accounts reflect
 

each situatiou.
 

8) Exercise Four sumarises everything that has been learnt so far. 

how to use the formulae for the debtorsTrainees will have to remember 

and will then have to go through the completeand creditors records, 

procedure for preparing the records and then producing L!,e final accounts 

from them. 

time to complete the exercise. Stress
Allow trainee groups plenty of 

the need for careful arithmetic. Ask each group to present their cash 

Discuss and correct any mistakes, andrecord for each month in turn. 


after completing the cash record follow the same procedure with each
 

balance sheet and profit and loss statement.
 

Stress that trainees must be able not only to complete such exercises
9) 


correctly but also to teach their clients to do the same task in their
 

Ask each trainee in turn to suggest an actual business
businesses. 


with which he is familiar, and then to design a demonstration exercise
 

which he might use in order to demonstrate the.principal of. 
the total
 

record system to a client. Remid trainees that they must not do the
 

is more difficult but more
work for their clients. They mot do .at 


to enable their clients to prepare and complete their
 valuable, that is, 


own record systems.
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ORAL QUIZ/PXVEW OF BASIC 	 RECORDS 

a Cash Book? Why is it important? What does it tell us?
 
(1) What is 


vith cash control?(2) Can a Cash Book help us 

records cash in?(3) Which 	side of the Cash Book 

(4) What is 	 the format of the Cash Book? 

(5) What is a Current Account?
 

(6) hat is a 	Savings Account?
 

How do you 	open a Current or Savings Account?(7) 

(8) 	 How do you write a cheque?
 

you deposit money in an account?
(9) How do 

(130)What 	is a Bank Reconciliation?
 

(11) 	 Why prepare a Bank Reconciliation?
 

between Bank Statement 
and Cash Book 	balances?
(12) Why are 	there differences 

(13) 	What is a Sales kecord?
 

a Sales Record important?
(14) Why is 


(15) Where 	is sales information obtained? 

(16) 	 What is a Purchase and Expense Record?
 

and Expense Record important?
(17) 	 Why is the Purchase 


the format of the Purchase and Expense Record?
(18) What is 
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wRT QUIZ/REvnW Op BASIC RECORDS 

or records would the following transactions be entered?In which record 

as payment on his account.Received cash from debtor(1) 

(2) Cash purchase of stock for resale. 

(3) Customer buys on credit. 

(4) Pay rent (cash). 

(5) 	 Cash cheque for working capital. 

current(6) Deposit money from cash box to 

(7) Buy vehicle for business with cash. 

(8) Buy vehicle for business on credit.
 

(9) Receive cash from debtor. 

(10) Pay cash to creditor.
 

(11) Pay cheque to creditor.
 

(12) Pay transport charges in cash.
 

(13) Give oner cash from cash box. 

(14) Give sister of owmer siets. 

(15) Customer buys goods on credit. 

(16) Customer buys goods for cash. 

(17) Pay wages in nsh.
 

account. 

(18) 	 Customer returns previously bought goods. Refund made in cash. 

Refund make as credit.(19) Customer returns previously bought goods. 
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ANSWER KEY/WRrN QUIZ/REVIEW OF BASIC RECORDS 

(1) Cash Book and Debtors Record.
 

(2) Cash Book and Purchase & Expense Record.
 

(3) 	Sales Record and Debtors Record.
 

(4) Cash Book and Purchase & Expense Record.
 

(5) Cash Book (cash column) and Cash Book Cbank column). 

(6) Cash Book (cash column) and Cash Book (bank column).
 

(7) Cash Book and Purchase & Expense Record (assets column). 

(8) Creditor Record and Purcbase & Expense Record (assets 
column).
 

(9) Cash Book and Debtors Record.
 

(10) 	 Cash Book r.nd Creditors Record.
 

Cash Book (bank column) and Creditors Record.
(11) 


(12) 	Cash Book and Purchase & Expense Record.
 

Cash Book and Purchase & Expense Record (drawings).
(13) 


(14) 	Note value and summarise in drawings column of Purchase & Expense 

Record. 

(15) 	Sales Record and Debtors Record.
 

Cash 	Book and Sales Record.
(16) 


(17) 	 Cash Book and Purchase & Expense Record.
 

Cash Book and Sales Record.
(18) 


(19) 	Debtors Record and Sales Record.
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Mrs. Sejoe gives her shop assistant the cash box containing 
P 50.00 in the 

morning. The assictant returns the cash box after the 
shop has closed with 

P 83.00 and the follovwig receipts: 

1) Paid wages 

2) Paid rint 

3) Purchased Varaffin for use in lamps of shop 

4) Purcha~ed stock for resale (cash) 

5) Gave nephsw of owner money for school fees 

6) Customer Tladi bcuaht goods on credit 

7) Cugtmnr !Kokorve paid cash on account. 

8) Cuocnuer Hiolaka bo;uht goods on credit. 

9) Customer Gobo paid cash on account 

10) Goods purchased ca credit from Gaborone Wholesalers 

Day 2: 

P 5.30 

10.70 

2.20
 

25.50
 

5.30
 

5.50
 

12.00
 

2.30
 

10.00
 

50.00
 

Sejoe gives her 3hop assistant the cash 
box containing P $3o00 in the
 

Mrs. 

morning. The assiptant raturne. it P 125.00.after the shop has closed -ith 

and the following receipts: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

Assistant paid cash on account to Gaboroue 
Wholesalers 

Purciased stock for resale (for cash) 

Customer Tladi bought goods on credit 

Customer Kokorwe bought gooda on credit 

Customer Holaka bcught goods on credit 

Cash purca se of goods for resale 

Transport expenses pai-. 

Purchased bicycle as delivery vehicle on credit 
from Caltex 

P 20.00 

100.00 

3.30 

12.70 

5.75 

2.20 

22.50 

100.50 
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Day 3: 

&rs. Sejoe gives her shop assistant the cash box containing 
P 125.00 in the 

mrning. The assistant returns it after the shop has closed with P 212.50 

and the following receipts: 

P 10.00 
1) Casual labzur 

12.00 
2) 

3) 

Haintenance e:rpense 

Purchased sveets jars for shop (for cash) 
6.50 

2.50 
4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

Office supplies expense 

Customer Tladi paid on account 

Customer Kokorve bought goods on credit 

Customer Molaka bought goods on credit 

Assistant purchase4 goods on creit from Gaborone Wholesalers 

5.00 

12.50 

8.75 

17.75 

SalesPurchase & Expense Record,
Instructions: Prepare a daily Cash Book, 

from theCreditors RecordsRecord, Debtors Records and 

all debtors and creditorsAssumeinformation provided. 

with a P 50.00 limit.are new accounts 
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SYSTEM 1ANSV1ER KiTHE TOTAL 

CUS BOOK
 

MHNEY CUT OF CASH BOX
MNEY INTO CASH BOX 


P t DAE DETAILS P t
 
DAE DITAILS 


Day I Beginning Balance 50 00 Day 1 IVages 5 30
 

10 70

Debtor Receipt 	 12 10 Rent 

10 00 Paraffin 2 20

Debtor Receipt 


Stock Purchaacs 25 50
 

DravinSs 
 5 30
 

Balance 
 83 00
 

132 00
132 00 

83 00 Day 2 Creditor Payment 20 00
Day 2 Beginning Balance 

70 Stock Purchases 100 00
Cash Sales 186 

Stock Purchases 2 20 

Transport 22 50 

Balance 125 00 

269 70269 70 

125 00 Day 3 Labour 10 00 
Day 3 Beginning Balance 


Maintenance 
 12 00
Debtor Receipt 5 00 

113 50 Jars 6 50

Cash Sales 


Office Supplies 2 50
 

Balance 212 50
 

243 50
243 50 
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PURCHASE AND EXPENSE RECORD 

OFICE ASSETSTOTAL	 DRAN. TRANS. HAM. 
DATE DESCRIPTION A PUCE. RENT WAGES MISC. 

2.20 	 5.30
10.70 5.30
49.00 25.50
Day 1 	 Cash Book 


Creditor Record 
 50.00 50.00
 

22.50

124.70 102.20
Day 2 	Cash Book 
 100.50
 
100.50
Creditor Record 


12.00 2.50 6.50

10.0031.00Day 3 	Cash Book 


Creditor Record 
 17.75 17.75
 

V 
14 
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SALES RECORD
 

DATE 
CASH

SALES 
CREDIT
SALES 

Day 1 60.00 5.50 

Day 2 186.70 3.30 

12.70 
5.75 

Day 3 113.50 12.50 
8.75 
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DEBTORS RECORDS 

CREDIT LIMIT: P 50
NAME: Tladi 


P.O. Box No. 6, Mochudi.
 

TOTAL AMOUNT BALANCE DEPOSIT 

DATE DESCRIPTION PAID
 
P 
 t P t P t 

Day 1 Purchases 5 50 5 50
 

Day 2 Purchases 3 30 8 0
 

Day 3 Payment 500 3 80
 

CREDIT LIMIT: P 50
NAME: Kokorwe 


P.O. Box 25, Holepolole.
 

TOTAL A)M2UNT BALANCE DEPOSIT 
PAIDP
DATE DESCRIPTION 

P t P It P t P t
 

Day i Payment 120O 12 0
 
Day 2 Purchases i2 70 0 70
 

13 20
Day 3 Purchases 12 50 


I CREDIT LIMIT: P 50NAME: Molaka 
P.O. Box 100, Mahalapye. 

TOTAL AMOUNT BALANCE DEPOSIT 
PAIDPURCH.
DATE DESCRIPTION 


P t 
 P t P t P t 

Day I Purchases 2 30 2 30
 

Day 2 Purchases 5 75 8 05
 
16 80
Day 3 Purchases 8 75 


CREDIT LIMIT: P 50NAME: Golo 
P.O. Box 75, Maun
 

TOTAL AMOUNT BALANCE DEPOSIT 
PAIDPURCH.DATE DESCRIPTION 

t P It p t P It
P 


Day 1 Payment 10 00 10 0 
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CREDITOR/LOAN RECORD 

NAME: Gaborone Wolesalers DATE PAYMENT DUE: 

LIMIT:
ADDR2SS: 


DATE DESCRIPTI AMOUNT LOAN OR BLA'CE DEPOSIT
PURCHASES OW.DDATE DESCRIPTION PAID 

Day I Purchases 50.00 50.00 

30.00Day 2 Payment 2u0.00 

17.75 47.75
Day 3 Purchases 


CREDITOR/id RECORD 

DAT PAlMZNT DUJE:NAM: Caltci 

LIVMT t
ADDR.ESS: 


LOAN OR BALANCE DEPOSITDATE DESCRIPTION AUTPAID PURCHASES OwED 

11,0.50 100.50Day 1 Purchases 
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EXERCISE/THE TOTAL SYSTEM 2
 

A businessman borrows P 1,000 and uses P 1,000 from his savings to start a 

business. With the P 2,000 he purchases stock for P 750 and shelving for 

P 1,000. He puts the remaining money in the cash box and opens the shop 

for business.
 

During his first mounth of operation he has cash cales of P 200, 
purchases
 

stock for P 100, incur expenuses of P 30, and draws P 10 from the business
 

for personal use.
 

His stock at the end of the mouth is P 700.
 

Prepare a Balance Sheet showing the business on the first day, a Profit 
and
 

Loss Statement for the month, and a Balance Sheet at the end of the first
 

A Cash Book would be helpful to organise the information.
month of operation. 
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ANSWER KEY/THE TOTAL SYSTEM 2
 

CASH BOOK
 

HONEY OUT OF CASH BOX
HDREY INTO CASH BOX 


DETAILS 
 P tDATEP tDETAILS 


Stock Purchases 750 00
 

DATE 

Start of Loan Proceeds 1,000 00 Start of 


1,000 00
1,000 00 Business Shelves

Business Savings 


250 00
 

2,000 00
 

Balance 


2,000 00 


250 00 Month 1 Purchases 100 00 
Month 1 Beginning Balance 

00 Expenses 30 00
Cash Sales 200 

310 00 

450 00 

Balance 


450 00 
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ANSWER KEY/THE TOTAL SYSTEM 2 

OPENING BALANCE SHEET: 

Liabilities P 

Loan 1,000 

Owner's Capital 1,000 

Total P 2,000 


FIRST MONTH'S PROFIM AND LOSS STATEMEiT: 

Sitles 

Beginning Stock 

Purchases 

Goods Available for Sale 


Ending Stock 

Cost of Goods Sold 


Gross Profit 


Expenses 


Net Profit 


Drawings 

Reinvested Profit 

BALANCE SHEET AT END OF FIRST MONTH:
 

Liabilities 
 P 

Loan 1,000 

Owner's Capital 1,000 


Reinvested Profit 
 10 

Total P 2,010 


Assets 


Cash 


Stock 


Shelves 


Total 


P 


750 

100 

850
 

700 

Assets 


Cash 

Stock 


Shelves 


Total 


P
 

250
 

750
 

1,000
 

P 2,000
 

P
 

200
 

150
 

50
 

30
 

20
 

10 

P 10 

P
 

310 

700
 

1,000
 

P 2,010
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EXERCISE/THE TOTAL SYSTEM 3
 

An investor decides to open a small restaurant in Gabane. 
He takes
 

1) 

5,000 from the National Develop-

P 2,000 from his savings and borrows P 


meat Bank and opens his businems on let March.
 

-	 What would his Cash Book and Balance Sheet look like on 1st Harch? 

During the first week he buys a shop for P 4,000, adds 
P 1,000 in shelves
 

2) 


and P 1,500 in stock.
 

What does his Cash Book and Balance Sheet look like on 7th 
March?
 -

During the first month of operation the following transcations 
occurred:
 

3) 


Cash Sales P 50
 

Cast Expenses 50
 

Cash Drawings 20
 

Purchases 
 400
 

The level of stock for the end of the month is P 1,500.
 

What does the Cash Book, Profit & Loss Statement and Balance 
Sheet
 

-

look like on 31st March?
 

During the second month of operation the following transactions 
occurred:
 

4) 
Cash Sales P 500
 

Credit Sales 50
 

Cash Expenses 50
 

Cash Drawings 20
 

Purchases 500 
1,600.The 	 level of stock for the end of the month is P 

What does the Cash Book, Profit & Loss Statement and Balance Sheet -

look like on 30th April?
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During the third month of operation the folloving transactions 
occurred:


5) 

P 600
 

50
 

Cash Sales 


Credit Sales 


40
Collections from Debtors 


Cash Expenses 60
 

Cash Drawings 30
 

400
Purchases 


Loan Repayment 500
 

the month is P 1,500.
The 	 level of stock at the end of 

What does the Cash Book, Profit & Loss Statemnt and Balance Sheet 
-

look'like on 31st Mary? 

the 	records and final accounts called for above.
Instructions: Prepare 
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ANSWER KCE/THE TOTAL SYSTE14 3 

1) CASH BOOK - 1ST MARCH 

Beginning Balance 
From Savings 
Loan Proceeds 

P 0 
2,000 
5,000 Ending Balance P 7,000 

P 7,000 P 7,000 

BALANCE SHEET - 1ST MARCH 

P Assets PLiabilities 


Loan 5,000 Cash 7,000
 

Owner Capital 2,000
 

Total P 7,000 Total P 7,000 

CASH BOOK - 7TH MARCH2) 

Shop Purchase P 4,000Beginning Balance p 7,000 
1,000
 

Stock 1,500
 
Ending Balance 500
 

Shelves 


P 7,000P 7,000 

BALANCE SHEET - 7TH MARCH 

P Assets P
Liabilities 


Loan 5,000 Cash 500
 

1,500
Owner Capital 2,000 Stock 


Shelves 1,000 

Shop 4,000 

Total P 7,000
Total P 7,000 
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CASH Boa0 - MARCH3) 

50Balance P 500 Expenses PBeginning 
20
500 Drauings
Cash Sales 


Purchases 400 

Ending Balance 530 

P 1,000P 1,000 

PROFIT & LOSS STAtuETZ - MARCH 

P P 

Sales 500 

Beginning Stock 1,500 

Plirchasos 400 

1,900 

Eding Stock 1,500 

Cost of Sales 400
 

100
Gross Profit 


50
Expenses 


50 

20 

Not Profit 

Drawings 

P 30Reinvested Profit 


BALANCE SHEET - 31ST MARCH 

Assets PLiabilities P 

Load 5,000 Cash 530 

Owner Capital 2,000 Stock 1,500 

30 Shelvea 1,000Reinvested Profit 


Shop 4,000 

Total P 7,030 Total P 7,030
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CASE iOF. - APRU4) 

510mlb3 Balance P 53i, Rxup.o3e P 50m@
Cagh Sales 500 ortrsi-irgz 20 

Pu cbases 500
 
ILvng Balance 460 

P 1,030
P1,030 

Paon= t LOSs sT-M6m1 - 1t1T 

P P 

Cash Sples 500 

50 

550 

Credit Seeeo 


Total Sales 


ielumir Stock 1,500
 

500PurctuOs 


2,000 

Ending Stock 1,600 

400 

Total Gmle 


Coot of Goods Sold 

150
Gross Profit 


50Expene2 

100 

Dravis-

Not t 

P so
Reinvested Profit 


A&iCE SUT - 30T APtL 

P Asset Is
"iiabilities 

5,000 Cash 460
Loan 
Stock 1,600
Owner Capital 2,000 


110 Shelves 1,000
Reinvested Profit 


Shop 4,000
 

50 

P 7,110
P 7,110 Total
Total 
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CASH BOOK - IMY 

Beginaing Balance 
Cash Sales 
Debtor's Receipts 

P 460 
600 
40 

Expenses 
Drawings 
Purchases 
Loan Payment 
Ending Balance 

P 60 
30 

400 
500 
110 

P*1,100 P 1,100 

- MAYPROFIT AND LOSS STAT 4ENT 
P P 

Cash Sales 600
 

50Credit Sales 

650.Total Sales 

Beginning Stock 1,600 

Purchases 400 

Total Goods 2,000
 

Ending Stock 1,500
 

500
Cost of Goods Sold 

150
Gross Profit 
60Expenses 

90
Net Profit 


30Drawings 

P 60Reinvested Profit 

BALANCE SHEET - 31.l! HAY 

P Assets PLiabilities 

110
4,500 Cash 

Owner Capital 2,000 Stock 1,500 

170 Debt ars 60 

Loan 


Reinvested Profit 


Shelves 1,000 

Shop 4,000 

Total P 6,670
Total P 6,670 
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EXERCISE/TOE TOTAL SYSTEM 4 

a loan of P 15,000 from the National Develop-
A bottle store is started with 

With the money the owner built a building for P 7,500, purchased
ent Bank. 

stock of P 1,250, bought a refrigerator for P 750 and a behicle 
for P 3,000.
 

The remaining money was put into the 	cash box. 

The following information was contained in basic records maincained 
by the
 

business: 
Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 

P 2,500Cash, Beginning Balance 

Cash, Ending Balance 
P 1,600
1,000 P 1,500
Cash Sales 


200 250 400
Credit Sales 

0 	 50 100
Purchases on Credit 

750 1,950 1,300

Purchases for Cash 


40 50 75
 
Transport Expenses 


206 	 8Miscellaneous Expenses 
55
50 45
Wages 


7 105Insurance 

25 25 50
 

Owner's Drawings 


12 
 15 10
 
Office Supplies 


1,500
Stock, Begiraing of Month 	 1,250 1,000 


1,000 1,500 1,400

Stock, End of Month 


200 350 600

Debtsrs' Records, total 


0 100 150
Debtors' Payments 

50 150
0
Creditors' Records, total 	 0
0
0 

Payments to Creditors 


(1) Prepare a monthly Cash Book based on the above inform

mation in order to determine the cash balances for
 
Instructions: 


Month 2 and Month 3. 

.(2) Prepare a Profit and Loss Statement for each month. 

Assume that
(3) Prepare a Balance Sheet for each month. 


there has been no depreciation.
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ANSWER KEY/THE TOTAL SYSTEM 4 

DATE 

Month 1 

Month 2 


Month 3 


MONEY INTO CASH BOX 

DETAILS 

Beginning Balance 
Cash Sales 


Beginning Balance 

Cash Sales 
Debtors' Receipts 


Beginning Balance 


Cash Sales 

Debtors' Receipts 


CASE RECORD 

MONEY OUT OF CASH 

DA'E DETAILSP t 

2,500 00 Morch 1 Purchases 
Transport 

Miscellaneous 


1,000 00 


Wages 
Insurance 
Drawings 
Office Supplies 


Balance 


3,500 00 


2,612 00 Ronth 2 Purchaaes 

1,500 00 Transport 
Miscollaneous
100 00 

Wage: 
Inaurance 

Drawings 

Office Supplies 


Balance 


4,212 00 


Month 3 Purchases 


1,600 00 Transport 

150 00 


2,112 00 


Miscellaneous 

Wages 

Insurance 

Drawings 

Office Supplies 


Balance 


3,862 00 


BOX 

P 

750 
40 
6 


50 
5 

25 
12 


2,612 


3,500 


1,950 

50 
8 

45 

7 


25 

15 


2,112 


4,212 


1,300 

75 


00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00
 

00
 

00
 

00 
00 
00
 
00
 
00
 
00 
00
 

00
 

00
 

00
 
00
 

20. 00 
55 00 
10 00 
50 00 
10 CV; 

2,342 00
 

3,862 00
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PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT - MONH1lT 1 P 

Cash Sales 

Credit Sales 

Total Sales 

Beginning Stock 

Purchases 

Goode Available for Sale 


Ending Stock 


Cost of Goode Sold 


Gross Profit 


Expenses:
 
Transport 
Hiscellaneous 

Wages 

Insurance 

Office Supplies 


Total Expenses 


Net Profit 


Drsvings 


Reinvested Profit 


BMA1NCE SHEET 

Liabilities P. 

Loan 15,000 

Reinvested Profit 62 

P 15,062
Total 


P 

1,000 

200
 

1,200 

1,250 

750 

2,000
 

1,000
 

1,000
 

200
 

40 
6
 
50
 
5
 
12
 

113
 

87
 

25
 

P 62
 

- MION 1 

Assets 


Cash 


Debtors 


Stocks 


Refrigerator 


Vehicle 


Building 


Total 


P 

2,612
 

200
 

1,000
 

750
 

3,000
 

7,500
 

P 15,062
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- MONTH 2PlOP3.l AM LOSS STATMT 


P P
 

Cash Salem 	 1,500
 

250
Credit Sales 


1,750
Total Sales 


1,000
Beginning Stock 


2,000
.Purchases 


Goods Available for Sale 3,000 

Ending Stock 1,500 

1,500
Cost of Goods Sold 


250
Gros Profit 


Expenses:
 
50
Transport 

8
Miscellaneous 

45
Wages 

7
Insurance 


Office Supplies 	 15 

- 125Total Eupenses 


125
Net Profit 
25
DrauLngs 


P 100Reinvested Profit 


BLAIMCE SHEET - MONTH 2 

Liabilities P Assets P 

Creditors 50 Cash 2,112 

Loan 15,000 Debtors 350 

Reinvested Profit 162 Stocks 1,500 

Refrigerator 750 

Vehicle 3,000 

Building 7,500 

Total P 15i212 Total P 15,212 



PROFIT AND LOSS STATEIINT - MONTH 3 

P P 

1,600
Cash Sales 


400
Credit Sales 

2,000
Total Sales 


1,5 -Be innng Stock 

1,400Purchases 

Goods Available for Sale 	 2,900
 

1,400
Ending Stock 

1,500Cost of Goods Sold 

500Gross Profit 


Expenses:
 
75Transport 
20
Miscellaneous 

55
Wages 

10
Insurance 


Office Supplies 
 10
 

170
Total Expenses 


330Net Profit 
50Dra inga 

P 280Reinvested Profit 

BALANCE SHEET - IWNTH 3 

PP Assets
Liabilities 


150 Cash 	 2,342Creditors 

15,000 Debtots 600Loan 
442 Stock 	 1,400
Reinvested Profit 


Refrigerator 750
 

Vehicle 3,000 

Building 7,500
 

P 15,592
P 15,592 Total
Total 
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Business SkiZ a/M 'keting 

SHOP LAYOUT 

WL7 BE C6CM7CE9~D WITH TER LAYOUT OF THE SHOP?
 

Is the owner wasting the money spent on his building by leaving large 
areas 

of unused apace? 

the business losing money because small and valuable items a.e not pro-Is 


tected from theft?
 

other shops because of the slowness and incon-Are customers shopping in 

every item from a sales assistant?vonience of baving to get 

WHAT IS SHOP LAYOUT?
 

SHOP LAYOUT is the interior design or floorplan of the business.
 

HOW DO E PLAN A GOOD SHOP LAYOUT?
 

- The type of goods cold will rost often determine, how beat to sell them.
 

- This in turn will determine how best to plan or layout ihe business.
 

- The size of the business premises and the area available for sales ill 

help determine the most appropriate layout. 

can best be sold by letting the customers help
- Most grocery items 


themselves (self-service).
 

- In businesses such as butcheries the requirement that a sales assistant 

prepare each order for the customsr will determine the layout. 

SLl 
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vatches should be kept inSmall, delicate and valuable iteme such as 

sales assistant.display counters and shown to the customer by a 

as clothing and hardware are best sold by combining- Some goods such 

assistant available to help the customers.
self-service with a shop 

correctlywill ensure that the shop is 
- Careful attention to SHOP LAYOUT 

goods being sold and that money available for 
planned for the type of 

construction, alteration and purchase of shelves and 
counters is well 

spent. 

- In both wholesale and retail businesses there are three main types of 

SMP LAYOUT: 

I : Counter Shop 

II : Self-Service Shop 

III : Combination Shop
 

I The Counter Shop 

The counter shop has all goods:
 

on shelves behind counters;- displayed in counters and 

where they can only be reached by the 4ales assistant;
-


- where customers do not have access to them. 

Negative Points
Positive Points 


(1) Slow sales.
(1) Minimises theft by customers. 


(2) Fever impulse sales.
(2) Less handling damage. 

(3) Easy to maintain display. (3) Less display space.
 

(4) Poor use of floorspace.
 

(5) Many sales staff required. 

1I : The Self-Service Ship
 

The Self-Service SHOP LAYOUT has goods displayed 
on shelves and counters
 

in a manner that allows the customers access to the 
goods so that they
 

can select goods for themselves.
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Negative Points
Positive Points 


(1) Iicreased customer theft.
(1) Increased sales. 


(2) Mora damage to goods from
(2) Efficient use of floor space. handling.
area.display(3) Increased 

(3) Shell displays require
(4) constt attention.Faster sales, ,re turnover 

(5) Fewer sales staff required. (4) Morn complex to manage. 

III The Combination Shop 

both the ccuuter and the self-service- The combination shop uses 

approaches. 

- Combination shops sell a variety of goods.
 

- The manner in which each is sold is determined by the nature of the 

goods themselves. 
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DEMONSTRATION EXERCISE/SHOP LAYOUT 

the floor plans of three typical shops:The following drawings show 

Counter
 

SeveSelve
 

Counter
 

Instructions: Indicate which SHOP LAYOUT.shows a counter store, which 
a
 

combination store and which is a self-service store. \ 

s. e. SL4
Show where the cash register would go in each 




ANSWER KEY/Demonstration Exercise
 

1)-

COUNTER 

2) 

SEVSSHELVES 


3) 


[ 


SHELVES 


._ _d 


Counter Store
 

The cash register
 
is located at a
 
central point.
 

Counter stores
 
with many
 
departments may
 
have two or more 
places to pay.
 

Self-Service
 

The cash register 

the entrance/exit.
is located~ near
 

Combination Store
 

The combination
store may have
 

several places
 
where the customer
 

can pay. In
 
large stores each
 
department may
 
have a separate
 
cash register.
 

Combination stores
 
usually have a
 
cash register by
 
the entrance/exit
 
for the self

service customers.
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CHECKLIST FOR COMPLETION - SHOP LAYOUT
 

Basic Knoledge
 

What is a SHOP LAYOUT? 


What are the three basic types 


of SHOP LAYOUT? 


What is the main difference 


betfieen Self-Service and Counter 


Shops? 


What is the major factor that 


determines the SPOP LAYOUT?
 

Can a business use both Self-


Service and the Counter? 


Which type of SEOP LAYOUT makes 


beat use of available space? 

Why do we want to make use of 


all available space? 


Should all shops be Self-Service? 


How do we control theft in a, 


Self-Service Shop? 


- The SHOP LAYOUT is the design or
 

floorplan of the business.
 

- Counter, Self-Service and
 

Combination.
 

- In Self-Service Shops the customer
 

can help himself to goods. In a
 

Counter Shop he mst be served by
 

a sales assistant.
 

- The type of goods to be nold.
 

- Yes, many businesses that sell a 

variety of goods use both methods. 

This is kmown as a Combination Shop. 

- The Self-Service SHOP LAYOUT. 

Making best use of space means we 

can display the maximum amount of 

goods to our customers in the 

smallest suitable space. This
 

will both increase sales and keep
 

construction costs down.
 

- Not'necessarily. Businesses where 

the customer must be served such as 

butcheries or ones that sell small, 

valuable or delicate goods such as 

radios or cameras should use the 

counter layout.
 

- The cash register is located by the 

entrance. The customer must pay 

for all goods as he leaves the shop. 

Combination shops also use this
 

method. SL6
 



Tmplemehtati-n
 

The client should:
 

Knot; which type of SHOP LAYOUT he should use in his business.-

- xplain vhy different types of goods are sold using different methods 

of SHOP LAXOUT. 

to improve service- Explain how he could change the layout of his .shop 

of available space.to the customer, reduce theft and make bast use 

SL7 
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Bu8ieeO SkilZl/a/M atifl0 

SHOP LAYOUT - ADVISOR'S 	 GUIDE 

the greatest importance 	 to retailers. A good 
1) This topic is clearly of 

or service businesses,
is a'.so important for manufacturersworkshop layout 

to The place
also visit these premises from time time. 

as customers 
as to make it easylaid out suchto must be in a way

where customers 	come 

to purchase from the client's business.
for tho 


Ask the client to iragine herself to 
be a customer. Is the shop laid 

2) 
way for her to find what she wants and to buy 

out in the most 	convenient 

it as quickly as possible?
 

!s the shop laid out 
Ask the client to imggice herself co 

be a thief.

3) 

steal things, particularly small 
in such a way as to make it difficult to 

unattractive to customers at thr 
high value item, but without making it 

the see all the places where i thief might steal 
same tims? Can owner 

cash drawe-r where she normally sit*? 
from the cash register orsomething 

Ask the client tu suggestS1OP LAYOUT.4) Describe the thrce 	types of 


and why. Discuss other shops selling similar goods

which she is using 

but using diffeicn layouts, and the reasons why the client's 
existing
 

layout may or may not be ideal for her 
goods and her customers. 

Discuss
 
Identify under-used areas and places 

which are congested.

5) 


it easier for goods to be displayed 
and
 

simple changes which might make 

for customers to move around the shop.
 

the nature of the average
that the number 	of customers and

6) Remember 
on the SHOP LAYOUT as the nature 

is as important 	 in determiningpurchase an 
may be appropriate for a grocery shop in 

of the goods. 	 Self-service 


large numbers of wealthy customers, 
 but viuld be quite 
urban mall with 

the same goodo in a remote rural area. 
for E shop sellingunsuitable 

If the client agrees that changes are 
necessary in the layout, stress
 

7) 	
to make important improvements by simply moving

often possiblethat it is 
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Business 3kjLU/k,.keting 

one or two shelves, or putting up a simple partition. 
A new layout does 

not mean complete reconstruction. 

the client's business is expanding, show how an improved layout can 
8) If 

in the same space. Stress that 
to deal with more customersenable her 

apart from saving money on new buildinss, a veil laid out and well 

empty buildins.
.arranged small shop is -zoreattractive than a larger 

SL9
 



Businless Skille/yxrket 1'fl 

SHOP LAYOUT - INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE 

grocery shop.are opening a new retail 
L) Ask trainees to imagine that they 

goods likely to be stocked, and what 
They eould auggeet what sort of are 

then suggest how this 
other equipment is needed, and should 

shelving and 
for a shop selling radios,

Repeat the exercisel.id ont.should he 

camsca'J and watches. 

othors a counter shop
a self-service layout,

2) Sore trainees will suggest 
different types 

arl others possibly a cotination. Describe the thre,. 

are best sold in each of 
a list of the types of goods whichavid draw up 

the three types of ahop. 

not 
are known to trainees, and which do and do 

3) Discuso L.ocal shops which 
they are wrong. 

you have drawn up. Discuss whether 
to the list 

that self-service, 
coaform 

the type and number of customers means 
Discuss whether 

for instance, is not appropriate for a 
grocery in certain places.
 

plan on the floor of the classroom in chalk, 
4) Draw i. typical shop floor 

chairs to represent shelves and other 
equipment in a
 

and use desk and 
to act as customers, and

shop. Ask trainees
typii-al badly laid out 

ouggest improvements.
to walk through the ohop to

after attempt.ng 
or expensive reconstruction.iuvolve majorStress that these nted not 

their proposals for improvement of the 
5) Auk trainees to draw a plan of 


on the floor of the classroom, and ensure that they
 
layout presented 


in the exercise.
the plans ueedunderstand 

Ask
 
6) Visit a number of shope in the neighbourhood 

of the classroom. 


to their views of the layout, and 
to discuss
 

trainees to make notes ae 


possible improvements on their return 
to the classroom.
 

SLIO 
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EXERCISE /SOP LAYOUT 

an investor who has built a Mini-Mall in 
a new housing area of
 

Mr. Moloi is 

Gaborone. His Mini-Mall has four shops which hai
has equipped with counters
 

He has four businesses who have agreed to 
rent shops in the
 

and shelves. 


The four businesses are:
Mini-Mall. 

Radio Shop

(1) A Dry Cleaner (3) Camera and 

(2) Grocery (4) Chemist 

Instructions
 

shop Mr. Moloithe Mini-Mall. Indicate which 
Look at the drawing below of 

should allocate to which business and explain 
why.
 

_ _ _ _MOLO IS 1) _ _ 

.1.0 

Cou.&ter 

4 ~vesr 

Lelv e'___ 

EZI 

4) 

SLUl 



AMWiER gEY/SROP-.LAYOUT 

1) my Cleaner 

Salshop, customer area .....to that necessary
MO 'SlimitedO 
to leave goods. Service 

Large storage area
only. 
to keep goods while 9 

w aiting the ciotower'v 
return. 

2) Chemist 
area for low

Self-service 
value items. Counter for 
items to be dispeused such
 

as medicine. Cach 
register by door. Counts
 

lvesi
 
3) Grocery 


Self-service to allow 
customer to select goods. 
Adequate room and shelves 
to display many items and 
bulky items such as 
potatoes. 

4) Camera and Radio So . 

Counter shop. All goods 
sold are delicate, small
 
and high value. Small
 
shop only required.
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&SBunos skillsarketing 

STOCK DISPLAY M STI)RAE 

WHY WORRY ABOUT THE DISPLAY AND STORAGE OF STOCK? 

some items of stock be placed near the cash register 
and others dis-


Should 

played in more distant areas of the shop?
 

by placing similar types of stock together?
How does the business benefit 

is this 
there any stock 	that has been spoiled, damaged or stolen and how 

Is 

the busintss?
affecting the profits of 

WHAT IS STOCK DISPLAY? WHAT IS STORkGE? 

show goods to customers in a manner that 
STOCK DISPLAY is the method umed to 


the goods from damage or theft.
sales while protectingwill increase 

so that it is secure, clean 
STORAGE refers 	 to the methods sused to keep stock 

and easy to count and control. 

HOW TO DISPLAY 	 STOCK 

easily seen by the customer,
A good display 	is: 
the business person during stocktaking,easily counted 	by 

easily knocked over,sturdy and not 


easily cleaned, dusted and arratred,
 

neat, attractive,
 

secure from theft.
 

A shop may use:
 

Special fixtures such as shelves, racks and display counters.
 -


to indicate prices and c'll attention to Items.
 - Cards, arrows and signs 

- Dispaly windows to attract customers. 

SDil 



nOW TOSOM STOCK 

for stock:An efficiently uced storeroom1 

is neat and clean, 

facilitates the taking of stock, 

ensures security, 

reduces los by spoilage, 

use ol available space by uairgmakes best 

- Wal shelves 

- racks 

- atanding shelves. 

.Typs of Stock 
The customer usually does 

Iteis bought on L,4lue. 
- Impulse Items: 

not look for these it-a but decides to buy thsm when 

thi. These itc are usually of low valu. 
he soen 

the cash register.are difpplayo, byTypically thry 
r-acksitiano as rvcheo, os-wts,

They include such 

and anall toy3.
 

ne AIlk, sugar,
Goode that cuatauc-J buy often auuch 

- Convenience Goods: 

sheuld
other grocery lesma. They

rice, flour and 

be easy to get at, prominently displayed 
and grouped 

Theoe lire the things
together with similar items. 

people buy mant often,
 

These are durable goods usually of 
bhigher value than
 

- Shopping Goods: 
pans, shoes,

convenience goods such as pots and 

They can be placed in less
 clothing and tools. 


the customerof the shop becausefrequented areas 

is expecting to seek them out.
 

Rigid definitions and classifications 
cannot be made, as the nature of 

the 

stock will change with the type 
of shop and the type of customer. 

For example small housetmre itrs 
(such as kitchen knives, tin openers,
 

in a mallshopping goodshardware shop and 
etc.) may be impulse stock in a 

general shop. 
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the same type shruld be placed together. For example tea andStocks of 
Hatches

coffee might be displayed together with tinned milk and sugar. 

might be displayed together with tobacco. 

for the customer and increases sales
Logical S-ouping makes ahopping easier 


by reminding customers of itemn they need and creating impulse sales.
 

DENSTRATION 3'ECISE 

just purchased the 
The msanaer of a all general goods shop in Gabane has 

following goods foa recale in her shop: 	 10 pairs of shoes,
 

24 boxes of sweets,
 

5 cases of rice.
 

type of stock is each of the goods? Where should they be placed in
What 


the shop?
 

ANSUIM KEY/Demontration Exercise 

The shoes are shopping goods. A special trip is usually made to the shop
 

them. They need not be prominently displayedIn order to purchane as
 

to look end ask for them.
customers ill take the tims 

The sweets are impulse items and therefore should be placed within easy view 

near entrances, eits and checkout registers.
 

one that Is purchased regularly.
The rice is a convenience good, that Is, 


Rice should be placed where it is convenient to the 
customars in the main
 

selling space of the shop. 
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CFECKLIST FOR COKPLETION - STOCK DISPLAY AND STORAGE 

Basic nowledgje 

Why is it 	 important how stock is 

displayed? 


What are the three types of stock? 

r 	 

-

Does it matter how stock is grouped 


when it is displayed? 


Why is STORAGE important? 


Will correctly stored stock make 


stock-taking easier? 


Do you need equipment an4 fixtures 

store stock correctly?to display 	and 

A good STOCK DISPLAY will increase 

sales and reduce losses caused by 

damage or 	theft.
 

Shopping Goods. 

Convenience Goods.
 

Impulse Items.
 

Stocks should be grouped together
 

This makes
 

it easier for tbR customer as veli
 

as increasing; impulbe sales.
 

with similar goods. 


If stock its not cc-rectly stored 

it will often be stolen or damagel. 

A well designed and equipped store

room means many things can be stored 

efficiently in a small area.
 

Yes. Properly stored stock is easy
 

This will help ensure
to count. 


that goods are not out of stock
 

leading to disappointod customers
 

a-ad lost sales. Properly stored
 

stock makes it easier to take stock
 

accurately and means records and
 

final accounts will be more accurate
 

aml useful.
 

Yes. Counters, shelves, display
 

racks and cabinets are used to both
 

display and store stock. Signs 

and posters can be used to call
 

attention to goods on display.
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.Lmlementation 

The client shculd:
 

= Make improvecments in the way'his stock isdisplayed by cleaning, dusting 

to make them more attractive.and arrauging dieplays 

see that it is logically grouped and make 
- Check all his stock to 

improvements iu how stocks on display are grouped.
 

- Make' improvements inhis storeroom and storage areas to: 

make stocl.-takins easier, 

improve security, 

reduce losses caused by damitge or spoilage.
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Businese S Ul8/Mrkct.9 

- ADVISOR'S GUIDESTOCK DISPLAY AnD STOSAAE 

Simpleto build client's confidence in your advice.
It is 	 importantL) 	

suggestions to improve display can be followed easily 
and quickly, and
 

the client can rapidly see how they benefit 
his business. This will
 

help 	all your other efforts to provide advice.
 

How do people
to be 	a customer.
2) Ask the client to imagine herself 

and to what extent does the display of goods
decide what they will buy, 

Lead the client to the idea that 
in a shop influence their decision? 

are three types of goods. Explain convenience, shopping and 
there 

to look at her own display from the point
Ask the clientimpulse goods. 

particular convenience or shopping good,
of view of a customer wanting a 

and from the point of view of one who is likely to be an impulse 

Are they likely to buy from 
sees 	something she likes.
purchaser if she 


her shop?
 

Ask your client 
Every 	client buys things for herself from other sbops.

3) 
she purchased a conveuiece item, a shopping 

to recall the last time 
chooee 

an impulse item from autoher shop. Waut led har to 
item 	and 

to.this particular shop and item she bought? Is hr owm shop likely 

in the same way?attract people 

4) 	Ask the clients to identify the najor 
causes of loss in stofed goods,
 

such as damp, theft, dirt, insects or rodents. 
Ask her to look over
 

all her oun goods in storage, particularly any goods which are stored 

to check whether they are protected from each 
in a 	separate store, and 

of these dangers.
 

to help the client herself to suggest one or two display changes
5) 	 Try 

uext 	visit. 
which 	she will. 5e able to implement herself before your 

on your 'aext visit that they have been implemented, and discuss 
Check 


have resulted.
 any improved sales that may 
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STOCK DISPLAY AND STORAGE - INSTUCTOR'S GUIDE
 

Show a
 
Remind trainees of the three different types of 

shop layout.

1) 

typical general store layout and ask where they 
would locate a typical
 

a number of convenience, shopping and
 selection of goods including 

Do not discuss the three categories at this stage.impulse products. 


2) Discuss trainees' suggestions, and evolve the classifications 
into the
 

three types of products. Ask trainees to describe their most recent
 

purchases of one of each type of product, both to 
confirm their under

standing of the classification and to illustrate the 
type of display 

appropriate for each.
 

3) Trainees may further confirm their understanding 
by describing how they
 

Clothes are separate from food and
 store things in their ovn homes. 

within each group things that are used frequently 
are stored inmore 

convenient places than those that are only used 
occasionally. Show 

how the same principal applies to the display of 
goods ina shop..
 

number of
 
4) Check trainees! understanding by asking them to classify 

a 


Stress that the three classes are not rigid, and
 different items. 


that an item which may be a shopping good to 
a low income customer can
 

richer person. The general classification is
 be an impulse item to a 


however useful as a basis for display decisions.
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EXERCISE/STOCK DISPLAY AND STORAGE 

1) Arrange the following products into groups which would be placed
 

together on display:
 

Bingo Soap 


Cooking Fat 


White Sugar 


Salt 


Chewing Gum 

Coffee 

Kitchen Knives 

Drinking Glasses 


Frying Pan 

Tinned Fish 

Brown Sugar 

Scrub Brushes 

2) Which of the above stock is: 


3) Where should they be displayed 

Tea
 

Shortbiread Biscuits
 

Shoed
 

Rice
 

Nails
 

Condensed Milk
 

Socks
 

Tinned Meat
 

Groundnuts 

Hemmer 

Candles
 

Matches 

Impulse?
 

Convenience?
 

Shopping? 

in the shop? 
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ANSWER KEY/STOCK DISPLAY AND STORAGE 

to this problem. The important point is
 
There is no one "right" answer
1) 


An example of logical
that stock should be arranged in a logical way. 


groupings might be: 

Food 
Dry Goods_ Preparation Tinned Goods Beverages 

Rice 
Groundnuts 

Cooking Fat 
White Sugar 
Salt 
Brown Sugar 

Tinnd Meat 
Tinned Fish 

Coffee 
Tea 
Condensed 

Milk 

Hardware
Clothing Household
Sweets 


Chewing Gum Shoes Bingo Soap Nails
 
HammerSocks Kitchen KnivesSlortbread 

Drinking Glass
Biscuits 

Frying Pan
 
Scrub Brushes
 
Cndles
 
Hatches
 

It will depend on the customers
 no one "right" answer.
2) Again there is 


The Manager must use his skill and knowledge 
of
 

and the type of shop. 

An
 

the stock in determining which category the stock 
falls into. 


example of how they might be categorised is
as follows:
 

Shopping Goods
Convenience Goods
Impulse Goods 

HammerChewing Gum Rice 

White Sugar 	 Nails

Shortbread Biscuits 


Brown Sugar 	 Shoes

Groundnuts 


Cooking Fat 	 Socks
 
Kitchen Knives
Salt 


Bingo Soap Drinking Glasses
 

Coffee 
 Frying Pan
 
Fish Scrub BrushTinned 

Tea
 
Condensed Milk
 
Tinned Meat
 
Candles 
Matches
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should be placed w-ithitt easy view of the custoora, such 
3) 	 IeMpultcm 

as noar the calh regiater. 

i o q should be placed so that they are easy to get to, such 

as on shelves that afe accemsibla to the customere. 

be pleod' in more out-of-the-ay places. Custerm
Shqkpin GoOdj caa 


will spend more time 1ooking for chem.
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Bzsin Ski e/mzrketingzs 

STOCK MAAGEENT AND STOCK MIX 

WHY SHOULD A BUSINESS MANAGE STOCK? 

Does the business have money invested in stock that 
has not sold well?
 

Is the business missing sales opportunities and los..ng 
customers because
 

it has run out of stock? 

When there is limited money to buy stock does the owner know how to
 

it is best for the business to buy?
determine which stocks 

the owner must make 
the business have high transport expenses becauseDoes 

frequent trips to buy stock? 

WHAT IS STOCK MANAGEMENT? 

refers to the decisions made by the manager to plan and 
Stock Management 

control stock selection, stock levels and stock turnover.
 

HOW CANTHE BUSINESS MANAGE STOCK? 

into goods by the purchase ofthat has been turnedStock is cimply money 

goods.
 

of the flow of goods from cash to goods
Stock management is the controlling 

and then back to cash when the goods are sold 
followed by the purchase of
 

yet more goods. 

stock turnover.
 
The rate of flow of goods through the business is known as 


Stock turnover is the number of times the business has sold the average
 

stock in a given period. This can be expressed by the formula
 

period)
turnover - Sales (for the 

Average Stock (for the period) 
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The Stock Turnover formula : 

- Muct value both sales and average stock at either cost 

or selling price. 

- Measures the turnover of che entire stock range. 

The advantages of rapid stock turnover are
 

storage can be reduced.,
Stcck related expenses such as
-

Stock is less likely to spoil or go out 
of style.
 

There is.less danger of accumulating dead 
or old stock.
 

-


-


Sales and profits may increase.
-

The purpose of stock management is to 

To increase turnover when it will lead to increased
 -


sales and profits.
 

for stock purchase.best use of money available- Make 

needs and wants of the customers.- Serve the 

and theft. - Provide protection from spoilage 

assure an adequate 
The business must maintain a level of stock 

that will 

supply to customers while not tying up money 
in slow moving stock.
 

There are many factors to consider when 
deciding the appropriate stock
 

level :
 

- available cash for stock purchases
 

- transport distance and transport cost
 

-.availability of resupply of stock
 

- storage facilities
 

- control system
 

climate and seasonality of the stock
 

- effects of inflation on resupply
 

- size of shop
 

-


The business should assure a
 
Stock should not be allowed to run out. 


continuous flow of goods to the customer.
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should
In order to ensure that stock does not run out the ownee 

- Review stock levels frequently.
 

- Determine how long supplies normally last, that is rhe 

rate of Gale. 

- Determine how long it will take to get rew stocks.
 

that new stocks arrive
- Order stocks in time to assure 


before old stocks are sold.
 

- Assure that there is a 'safety stock' of a few days
 

supply so that the stock will not run out if there is
 

an unexpected delay in re-supply.
 

The business should have a regular buying schedule to assure periodic
 

:

resupply. The resupply schedule must take ito account 


aed restock- The time necessary to order, transport 

goods.
 

- The costs of transport. 

- Available storage.
 

The total stock range carried by the business to
-

assure that :
 

Fast moving stocks do not run out between resupply
-


periods.
 

Slow moving stocks are not over-stocked tying up-


cash in slow or dead stock.
 

Stock should be rotated when new stock arrives. Existing stocks of
 

Stock rotation is the
 goods should be sold before new stock is sold. 


process of ensuring that old stock does not become spoiled 
or damaged
 

This is done by selling
by remaining in stock for P long period. 


old stock before nev stock.
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Oeastution E,,rcise/Stcck Re-ordering 

OFFICE SUPPLIES sells office supplies and equipment.PAr'lIa 


Buka, does not rant to disappoint his customers by running 
out of stock of his 

One 
He knows that stock decreases gradually 

as it is sold. 

popular imeais. 


Ha counts his envelopes and finds that 
he
 

of his popali.r items is envelopes. 


two daily on average. (The chart below
 
has tweven.-y. He klaoww tbat he sells 

He knows that it takes two days 
shove how stock levela decrense oier time.) 


one or two envelopes
X-. Bak wants to teep a "safety stock" of 

to re-order. 


ensure that he does not run out of stock 
before the new stock arrives.
 

to 


20
 

16
 

14
 
12

FMVELOPES 
10
 

4
 

2 

104 6 80 2 
DAYS
 

Instructions
 

Buka should re-order. 
Use the chart to calculate when Mr. 
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FAwe,e~trtn 
,upply.ark shmod re-order mIn ths .ixth day wien lie still has four dtyu 

szire that be hat it safimy Stcklm4orandTis will allow two deara for de 
Tbh chlxt below asowo uh;.iu he 

of two dayv supply vh-q hL, order wrriv,-.. 

are mipcted to arrive.should order orid whn goas 

1R-order 
New stock

20-- Expected
18.
16J j 
12I64'ENVELOPES 4

4 6 8 100 2 
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A shopkeeper han found that coffee 
sells at an average rate of two (2)
 

tins each day. 

48 tins.
 
The minioum order he can purchase 

from the wholesaler is 

the stock if 
i the time he places the order until 

It taes three days fr 

on the shelves in hia shop. 

(I day's 
wants to keep a safety stock of at least 

2 tins 

The ehopketper 

the shelf in case the shipment im late or there is heavy demand 
supply) on 

for coffee,
 

Instructione
 

the level of stock at which the shopkeeper 
should re-order.
 

Determne 

Answer Ker/l..ons tration Exercise SAFETY STOCK 

If he wanted to place the order so 
that he would receive the coffee when
 

there was none left im the shop, the 
order would be placed when there 

was
 

With a 3 day shipment time, the
 
3 days supply of coffee left (6 tins). 


the last tin of -offee wa3 being 
sold.
 

order would arrive just as 

tinn (1 day's
to have a safety stock of two 

However, the shopkeeper wants 

supply). 

four day supply. (3 daysmust ha'ie a 
Therefore, the shopowner knows he 

2 tins 
- 4 doys order period : 6 tins + 

1 day safety stockdelivery time + 

has 8 tins in stock. 
- 8 tins). The shopowner must reorder when he 

The new order of 48 tins should 
last for 24 days.
 

48 tins 
24 days supply 

2 tins sold/day 

owner !,ust remember to check frequently to ensure that two 
The business 

tins per day is still the average 
sale and plen his next order of coffee
 

result in over
so that a change iM customer demand for coffee does not 


stocking or under-stocking.
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Demonsrtiaon rf (Ton OVE1) 

(at the selling

Sale- for the year are P24,00. The average stock level 


How teeny tirea has the manager 'turned his stock 
over'?
 

price) is P2,000. 

NANA1I1T (TURNOVER)MsAwetFKey/Demstratnn R:gercise/STOCz 

Turnover.
 
to omp . Otck tur ver is Are 

The basic formula StockAverase 

W24,00Sales 

Average Stock 2,000
 

12 tims per year or once per month.
Turnover - 2&2._. 
2,000
 

This mans that the average item in the business was sold one month after 

it wag put into stock. 

UYY ENSURE A MIX OF STOCK? 

Are customers disappointed at the lack of variety available to them?
 

can serve most of their
 Do custozero tend to shop in a business that 


neds?
 

if the stock mix includes complementary items?
Are sales increased 

WflAT IS STOCK IX? 

Stock Hi' refers to the variety of goods offered by the business.
 

How canthe business improve Stock Mix?
 

A business serves the public by offezing them the 
goods they want in a
 

manner that is convenient to them.
 

wide range or mix of
 A business can achieve this goal by offering a 


goods. This lets the cuatonar satisfy many or all of his needs 
in
 

one shop.
 

There are several ways to assure a good stock mix
 

Stock a range of the types of goods the customer will
 -

to find in the business.
expect 
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- Stock a variety of styles, colours or sizes. 

- Stock complementary itciai. 

- Place special orders if r.he customer wishes. 

Keep a rocord of goods the customers have requested that -

were not in stock. 

- Mange the tords wn freqnatly to dd the items customers
 

that do not sell.
have asked for and drop items 

A good atock ndz that is tailored to custoaer needs and wants will 

- increase Sales and profits. 

lead to repeat sales. 
- Develop customer satisfaction which will 

Dt~onet.at7o tEer."se/STOCK IIX 

A shop mauager keeps a record of stock requested by 
customers which he
 

arethe end of the month the following entries in 
does not caerry. At 

the book 

joko tea 

needles
 

bicycles 

popcorn mealies
 

joko ces
 

shortbread biscuits
 

guava squash
 

pencils
 

shortbread biscuito
 

Should he carry any of the above items?
 

Answer Key/Demonstration Exercise/STOCK MIX
 

There
 
The Joko tea and shortbread biscuits have been requested 

often. 


is probably sufficient demand to stock those items.
 

Needles, although not in high demand, should be considered 
because of
 

their low cost (assuming a small quantity can be ordered).
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The cost of ca.rying a bicycle is probably too high for the low demand, 

,Ilhcujgh a special order for a customer could be made. 

are perishable and would 
Popcorn mealies probably have a limited market, 

spoil before they are sold. 
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Exercise/Stock aement 1
 

A businesswoman has called in a Business Advisor to 
help her with the
 

following decisioa1
 

Should she order tea every week or every 4 veeks.
 

Through discussions with the businesswoman the Buziness Advisor learns the 

following facts : 

the shop sells I case (24 boxes) of tea each week -


-
 a case of tea costo P10
 

due to the price
- the selling price of a case of tea is Pl 


control law
 

transport costs are 50+ everytime an order is placed, regardless

-

of the size of the order
 

should she 
If the businesswoman wants to maximize her profit how often 

buy tea? 

Ins tructi onn 

on tea aales if purchased weekly and if purchased
Determine the NET PROFIT 

monthly. 

Answer Key/Stock Manaemen~t 

The important point to note is th-. actual profit after transport costs 
have
 

been included. If stock in orderd every week the profit would be
 

sales - cost - transport - prof t
 

11 - 10 - .50 - .50 or P2.00 every four weeks
 

If she orders every. 4 we . s the profit would be 

sales - cost - transport - profit
 

44 - 40 - .50 - 3.50 for the four weeks
 

every 4 weeks.
Therefore she is maximizing profit by ordering 



RcarciS/! ,ck 2 5.ent 

Exercise 2
 

The owner of the Thata General Dealer has POO to buy new stock.
 

She is considering buying either
 

- 2 bicycles at P50 each that well sel! for P70. She
 

expects that it will take 3 m=nths to sell them.
 

or
 

450 kg of rice at 28t per kg to be sold at 30t per kg.
 

She expects 


-

to sell 450 kg in a week.
 

Which should she buy?
 

Exercise 3 

The Thata General Dealer las the following dead and slow moving stock. 

advice on how to dispose of them. What
She has agreed to accept your 

would you recomriend she do to sell : 

20 shirts that cout P5 and normally sell for P7,50-

- 100 plastic bracelets that cost 3t and normally sell 

for 5t 

- 30 umbrellas that cost P2,50 each and normally sell for 

P3,00 

Exercise 4
 

An illiterate vendor has agreed with your advice that he improve 
his
 

standards of Snock Management. 
 He needs to record sales so that you
 

How ould you

can help him determine appropriate levels of stock. 


recommend he record sales of each item of stock?
 

Exercise 5
 

He can buy ten blankete
A shopowiner has P250,000 to spend on new stock. 


which will sell for P28,000 each or 100 packets of sweets which 
wIll sell
 

for P2,75 each. He will sell blankets at the rate of one per month
 

Should he buy blankets
and the sweets at a rate of 100 packets per month. 


or sweets?
 

Explain Why?
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Instructions Exercises 2 - 5 

Show#your ralculations and explain why you have given 
the advice you gave
 

for each of the exercises. 

Answer Ke/S tock Management 2 - 5 

Exercise 2
 

Number Gross Profit Gross Period Profit per
 
monthsile ProfitItem of sales per 

3 months - 3 P 13.33P20 P40
Bicycle 2 


P 9 1 week x 4 P 36,00
450 0,02
Rice 


Rice will give more profit.
She should buy rice. 


Exercise 3
 

The onwer must be prepared to make no profit
The twenty shirts cost P10. 


or even take a loss in order to sell these goods and get 
the
 

('break even') 


She could use them to promote sales
 cash from them to buy other goods. 


of other goods. Perhaps by offering
 

P7,50 Shirt 'FREE' with purchase of a Suit '!
 

or
 

She could break even (recover her costs but make no profit)
 

by offering :
 

- Get One FREE 

-

- SPECIAL '' Buy 2 Shirts 


3 x P5 . P15,00
The shirts cost 


- P15,000She would get 2 x 7,50 


She would make no profit but would please the customers 
and get her money
 

that she could buy other goods.
back so 


They are a small problem. She could
 
The bracelets only cost P3,00. 


- Do nothing 

Give them to good customers
 

Give one away with each soft goods sale
 

-

-


- Offer two for the price of one 
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She should
She has a considerable number.
The umbrellas cost P75,00. 


Try and return them to the supplier for credit or exchange
-

for other goods.
 

Put them on sale, even if this means selling at a loss.
 -


the need to turn goods into cash so thatThe important thing to remember is 


that will sell can be purchased.
new, popular items 

Exercise 4
 

Have the vendor make a chalk mark izdicating each sale on the shelf or 

counter where the stock is kept. He should keep a record of all items 

sold for a fixed period - perhaps a week. A mark should be made if a 

item that is out of stock. You will return at the
customer asks for an 

him plan stock levels from the information he hasend of the week to help 


gathered.
 

Answer Key/Stock Management 2 - 5. 

Exercise 5
 

Item Cost Unit Price/Unit Profit/Unit Sales/Fanth Profit/1onth 

1 P 3,00Blankets P 25,00 P 28,00 P 3,00 
P25OO
Sweets P 2,50 P 2,75 P 0,25 100 

Sweets will return much more profit for
The shopowner should buy sweets. 


the same amount of money used.
 

Exercises/Stock Management 6.
 

The stock level of a small trader is P500 (at the selling price). He hopes
A 


to turn his stock over 12 times during the year. What will his sales be
 

for the year if he is successful?
 

He also
B A vendor believes his shop will have P9,000 of sales per year. 

believes that for shops of his type the stock should be re-purchased 12 

What is the average level of stock (at the selling price)times- a year. 


that he should maintain in his shop?
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stskement for a businms shows 
c The ending profit 	and loas 

Sales 12,000 
Cost of Goods 10,000
 

2,000
 

Average stock level (valued at cost) 
1,0
 

is the stock turnover 	of the business?
What 

e - Stoc maielt 	 6. 

A Average stock level 	 - 500
 

m 12
Turnover 


- 12 m ? ; 6,000 Sales
Turnover 

50 

B 	 Sales 9,000
 

Turnover  12 

-average stock 750
 
Turnover 12 -	 ; 

-	 1,000C 	 Averaz;o stock 

Sales (coot) 0 10,000
 

Sales (retail.) - 12,0GO
 

10Turnover - 0W 
1,000
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A T AND STOCK MIX 
MCECKIS FOR COHpLETIOi - STOCK :IAV-

Basic Kncwledge 

a Increased sales by satisfying a wide 
What are the benefits of having 

range of customer needs.
good Stock ix ? 

and repeat business.- Customer lyalty 


the goals of Stock - Increase turnover.
What are 
- lake best use of cash available.Management? 

- Satisfy customer needs. 

- Protect goods. 

The rate of flow of goods throughout-W)hat ie stock turnover? 

the business.
 

divided by
- turnover - salesWhat in the formula for 

average stock
calculating turnover? 


What are some iwportant factors 	 - Available cash.
 
- Transport cost.
in determining stock level? 


- Availability of supply. 

stock frequently.How can we aseure that the - Take 


busineen does aot run out of - Decermin,- turnover of popular items.
 
atcck?
 tandard order schedule.
 - Establish a 


- Keep a safety stock to prevent running
 
stock while awaiting .resupply.out, of 


Noting popular, fast 04rnover items.
 
How can stock management be 
used to determine which goods - Recording customer requests &nd adding
 

to stock? 
 them to the stock mix.
 

- Showing how much profit we expect to 

make on individual items so that we can 

determine which itema to atock and what 

level is appropriate.
 

Implementation
 

The client should
 

Calculate an average stock turnover with each Profit 
& Loss Statement.
 -

Compare similar items of stock to determine which ones 
he should stock.
 -

Know the safety stock legels of popular items of stock.
 -


Keep a record of items customers request.
-

- Reduce levels of dead and slow moving stock. 

Improve the stock mix with money from reducing slow and 
dead stock 

-
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Business Si l/rkatin 

Ml: MAMAGE M - ADVISER'S GUIDESTOCK MIX 


from credit and some other aspects of business in that 
1) Stock is different 

the usc of records. You can quickly identify 
it can be seen without 

the amount of 
items which are over stocked just by 	 looldnR for them (and 

what Eods she needs but has not 
,ust on them) end every client knows 

improve her stock management by 
goc. Even an illiterate client can 

you must help them o do this. Some clients may 
visualinspectiou, and 

reztdle.r- of how
by the accumlation of stock, 

measure their success 
to show the ciievt that stock 

can be sold. You should be able
fast it 


It gust t the rig5ht stock in 
in itsell is not heceoa~aily Frofitablu. 


the rigla quantities.
 

she has not gotto euggest items
topic by aaking the client

2) Introduce tbe 
ru. out? Even if there hasWhy has shein stoey., but should have. 

supplier failure, show that it is ucually possible to 
been scarcity or and far

sufficient quantitiea,orderthese problems and to in 
foresae 


enough in advance,, to avoid running out. 

needed because of
to buy goods that are 

the client has been unable3) If 
are over stocked, by

of cah, help her to identify items which
shortage 

of which there are 
asking her to measure the monthly sales of items 

UI stocks exceed tv months 
obviously large and dusty heaps in 

stock. 

Show tho clieut that 
item is almost certainly over stocked.

sales, the 

money is "sleaping" in over stocked 
items and could be used instead to
 

clearance sales
 
buy things that would sell far more 

quickly. Discuss 

to put it to %ork in 
or other ways of "waking up" the "sleepinh" money 

faster moving goods. 

to be a large number of differcnt over scocked itema, 
If there appears 

ask the client to g, through them 
before your next visit, and to note all
 

She
 

4) 


iteMs whosi stocks exceed her estimated 
two months likely sales. 


should also consider ways of releasing 
the money, which you can discuss
 

on your next visit.and help 'her to implement 
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BuaiflOOO Sko4Ukx~ting 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

typical iteu from the ciecnt's stock as a demonstration xample to 
Uge a 

new stock should be bought, *a 
show how to calcvlate the point at vhich 

be ponible to note 
Lhe amount to be ordered at ouz time. It may tZe 

on the 2-helf whee it i. 
an order should be placedquantity at which 

ae of vat Ululd ba 
the client in issadiatly az

stocked, to that 
premsuro £r m the di 

can avoid ever ordering becsuae of 
ordevrz and 


tributor or apparently attractive discounts.
 

ote 
he actually organiseq he purchealng. Do*a ahe 

Ask the client bov. 

onl of these iter-q, dov,


out and buy wors stock
down items as they rap 


to tuyT lclp her to
 
she go to' the wholesaler without any plan of vyh~t 


at the next vie.t to the ihft-Stale

shmld be boughtdecide what items 

itimateA ulc.iamount of existing stock I e
baed on thae 

in reserve fox nev
 
Stress that a 
 certaia amount of money should bu hold 


items wtich may have to be .addeRd to the rauge.
 

iii atoca. 
Select a typical lcv, marg'& mid high mzrgin item from wh t 

on cach item, if possible referring to the cost code 
Calculate the margin 


the moat profitableo Than ask her
 
ask the client which issystem, end 


sells each month. Streass that the Volumea
 
how wany of each item she 

shaulais t'a most -p.ofitable 01 rAht 
the marin determine whichwell as 

he stocked. 

of hav money. Compazethe beat use 
Show the client that she should make 


earn with P 10 invested in slow movitg items vhich
 
the profit she cau 

will sell for P 15 in two months or fast moving it ma which Vill sell for 

should try to eatimte the monthly 
P 12 in two weeks. Stress that she 

and compare 
any new item she considers stocking,

earn onp fits she will 

it with.other items already stocked.
 

slov moving.the client's stocks that 
Show by referenc, to iteas from 


They also become dirty,
 
items not only tie up money unprofitably. 


Set a target for
 
of date, ani, may never be sold.

damaged of out 
and disauss 

stock iyad reduction of excessive stock, 
elimination of "dead" 

Ensure that 
should be purchased to replace them. 

what alternative items 

at least been started to be
 

of stock reduction hasthe programme 


your next visit.
implemented on 
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BzueineOO SWU-~/iWktinfg 

STOCK MtX AND HA1( MENT • UNSTRUCTOR'S GUIL 

1) Trainees, and their clients, often think of stock as 
something by which 

they can measure success. The purpose of this topic is to show that the 

turnover of stock is all important.rate of 

2) Use eza ivs such as a water-tank with an inflow and an outflow to &how 

atress that slower flowing
stock level twst be balanced, and tohow the 

O12,w the quality of what is stored to 
itemz use more space and also 

It is easy but unprofitable to buy large.,atocks 
of slov
 

deteriorate. 

to have the right amounts of 

selling items. Clients must learn how 

which will earn the higheat amount of profit
stock of fast moving items, 

on the money that in inveated in the business.
 

that must be coaider-d whet 
3) Use the exercises to identify the factors 


what and how much to order. Introduce the idea of a
 
deciding when, 

per item &,d reducelarge orders reduce transport costs"trade off"; 

out of stock, but increase the amount of aaney tied 
the risk of running 

Show that the obJective
item. Small orders do the reverve.up in the 

solution. 
must be to balance the two extremes in order to get the beat 

or any other item to demonstrate the
 4) Use heaps of envelopes, chalk 
Diecuss the
 

principal of safety stock and re-order points stock. 


items will be sold, over a period,
difficulties of estimating how many 

Stress that most clients
 and of assessing the likelihood of scarcity. 


based on "best guesses" are better 
can make some estimate, and decisions 

than decisions based on no thought at all.
 

5) Refer to other topics such as display, storage, 
cost coding, promotion
 

Show how they are linked, and use the final example
and advertising. 

Allow at
 

to confirm trainees' understanding of the total 
subject. 


least one day for this topic.
 

6) Ask trainees to bring sample items from their oun homes as examples 
for 

Discuss the likely selling rate, margins and 
order 

discussion. 
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Businlsee SWU/ZAkaRtUin 

quantities and supplier reliability, and use the suggested figures 
as a 

items should be re-ordered by a client, and 
basic to datermina uhen the 

and stress that the order 
in what quantity. Discuss seasonal factors, 

for instance, must be different in October 
decision for Christmas cards, 

and in January. 

Show them that the chop-keeper is able to 
7) Take trainees into a chop. 

to look for 
estimate monthly sales quantities, and ask trainees 


Discuss the experience 
 in the classroom, 
apparently over stocked itms. 

can eanily identify stock management problem
and confirm that advisers 

Stress that improved stock 
and help their clients to oalve them. 

ways in which retail 
one of the mosr important aiurolemanagemaut is 

and thus become more 
can benefit from the ad.visory service,clients 


all the elvice they are given.
confident c-
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Exercise/Stock.	Mix 

has P10 to invest in new stock,. He is planning to invest1. 	 A shop manager 

he feels it is a big seiler. Aa a Business
it all in Rlcoffy becune 


more th&n the business
kuov that PlO0 	 of Ricoffy would beAdvisor you 
to spend the entire 

argument can you use to perouade him not
needs. What 


item of stock?
amount on the 	one 

Answer Key/Stock Mix
 

dissuaded frou invectiuS all his .money in one
 
The shop manager should be 

his cash until all of the stock 
line of stock. This effectively ties up 

into more thn one product line.
A better method is to diversifyis sold. 


a lower level of stock on hand

This will increase turnover by keeping 

(overall) and 	increase profits. 

Exercise/Diu 'a Sbop 

level of stock to maintain for six key item 
Dintwa is trying to decide what 


item and related information are :
in his shop. 	 The Ss.es 
per monthMinimum Buying 	Quantity Selling Price

Item 	 Stock Level 

1 ba3 P 16,50 per 100 kg P 1,80 per 10 kg 5 bags
Sugar 

of 25 20 bottle 4 cases 
Soft Drinks 	 4 cases 3,75 per case 

15,00 each 3 blankets 
Blankets 	 36 blankets 110,00 for 10 

15 each 	 2 bottles
2,40 per dozen
100 bottles
Perfume 

15 kg 	 100 kg

kg. 	 1,68 per 12 kgFlour 24 
50 packet 12 packetsr'tonBiscuits 	 10 cartons 20,00 per 

of 48 packetL.
 

Instructions
 

should
items Di.twa 	s~auld discontinue or reduce, and which he 

Explain which 

increase stocks of.
 

that Dintva reorders stocd once a month.Assume 
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Answer Key/Dintwa' s Shop 

or decrease stocks Dintnr 	 vee6j
In order to determiue whether to increase 

to know If he is selling at a reasonable profit and if his 
stock le;nl-'s are
 

suitable.
 

item in stock, the profit mi.de on each
 To calculate the profitability of an 

unit of stock (sales price - cost price) in multiplied by the units sold per 

The profit per month amount, can be used to gauge profitability.month. 


To calculate the suitability of the stock levels maintained, 
the sales per
 

Stock levels which take
month must be compeed to the current stock level. 


many months to sell at the sales rate should be reduced. Similarly, stock
 

levels that are depleted very quickly should be increased to 	prevent
 

running out of stock.
 
Profit


Supply * Profit Sales per 
per wonth

Item 	 in stock per unit month 

5 - ,75
Sugar 1 4 5 -20 months ,15 x 


Soft drinks 4 - 4 - 1month 1,25 X 4 	 - 5,00
 

- 12,00
36 + 3 - 12 months 4,00 x 3Blankets 

2 ,l0
'05 x -

Perfume 100 + 2 - 50 months 


1,00
24 100 - 24 months 	 ,01 x 100 

,083 x 12 M 1,00 
Flour 


+ 12 40 months
Biscuits 480 

stock 
The length of time to sell existing stock is calculated by 

dividing the 

level by the sales per month. The resulting amount is the time it will take.
 

to sell the stock on hand.
 

Using the above information the following conclusions can be 	stated
 

- the selling price is less than it cost
 perfume should not be sold 


- current stock will last less than the
 increase stock levels uf sugar 
 order period.
 

- current stock will last 	less than the
increase stock levels of flour 

order period.
 

stock level comparable to 	order period
maintain stock levels of soft 

drinks
 

decrease stock levels of blankets - stock level is much greater than order
 

period
 

decreast stock levels of biscuits - stock level is much greater than order
 
period
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assinee Ski~leIM2?keti1g 

sETRIrrY AND CLEANMWESS 

WHY IS SECURITY D RT.-PAT? 

or customer theft? Is the business losing goods to employee 

Can the location of the cash register be improved 
to help control theft?
 

Are the doors and locks strong enough to prevent 
break-ins?
 

be easily reached and stolen?
Can valuable goods 

Is this
 
Are customers allowed to bring bags and packages into the ahol? 

vise? 

MUAT S SECURITY? 

refers to the measures taken to protect goods and 
equipment from
 

SECURITY 

theft,and damage.
 

HOW CAN WE InVROVE SECURITY? 

four possible SECURITY problems:
Every business has 


- Customer theft
 

- Employee the-ft
 

- Damage to goods
 

- Break-ins
 

steps may be necessary to improve SECURITY:.
 Some of the folloving 

Customer Theft:
 

- Keep small a high value goods behind counters or on shelves away from
 

customers. 

SCl 



Place the cash register near the entrance/e-it,
-


Do not allow customers to bring bags and packages 
into self-Mervice
 

-


shops. 

- Employ securfty guards. 

Issue receipts or cash register slips.
-

Employee Theft.
 

- Take stock regularly.
 

Keep a cash book to control cash.
 -


- Keep storage areas locked.
 

Limit the number of keys to the shop 
and storage areas.
 

-


Limit the number of people who handle 
cash,
 

-


Check cashiers to ensure customers 
pay for all goods.
 

-


Damage to Goods:. 

Keep fragile goods on shelves or in 
cabinets away from customers.
 

-


-
 Have sales assistants help customers 
with fragile goods.
 

- Store goods carefully.
 

Break-Ins:
 

- Remove cash from the business at night. 

- Install heavy duty locks. 

- Install burglar bars. 

- Hire a security guard. 

WHY BOTHER WITH CLEEANINESS? 

allowed to become dirty so that their 
value is reduced? 

Are any goods 

Is there any risk that customers will 
become sick from eating food prepared
 

in the bsiness because the kitchen 
ib dirty?
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Does the business lose any money because goods 
are allowed to be damaged or
 

and cannot therefore be sold?destroyed 

WHAT IS CLEANLINESS? 

attract customers we take to reduce looses and 
CLUANLIUESS refers to the steps 

by keeping the business neat and clean.
 

71 
OF CLEALIESS?HIGH STANDARDS

HOW CAN WE ENSURE 

There are three reasons to ensure high 
standards of CLEANLINESS:
 

- To attract customers.
 

from damage.- To protect goods 

To protect the health of customers and staff.-

these areai 
can be taken to improve CLEANLfBESS in each of

Steps 

To Attract Customers: 

- Keep displays neat, clean and dust free.
 

- Remove spoiled goods from display immediately. 

- Sweep floors and wash windows. 

- Ensure that sales assistants are neat and clean.
 

Keep the area in front of and around the business clean.
 -


- Remove all waste frequently. 

To Protect Goods:
 

insects.
- Keep storage areas swept and free from rats and 

- Store all foodstuffs off the floor.
 

food items.- Rotate stock frequently, especially 

- Use refrigerators, freezers, glass cases and covers 
to protect food.
 

- Wrap foodstuffs such as bread.
 

dust and rain. 
Protect goods from exposure to dirt,-
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TE Protect Health: 

- Keep the shop area swept and clean. 

Take special care to ensure that kitchen and toilet areas 
are washed 

-


frequently.
 

Make provision for employees to ,ash - especially if they handle food.
 -

Ensure that employees wash their hands after 
using the lavatory.
 

Protect all foodstuffs in refrigerators, freezers or cabinets.
 
-


-


Ensure that the shop is free of iusects and rodents.
 -


.are sick.
 - Do not"llow employees to work when they 


Protect all foodstuffs vith bags or wrappers.
-
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AND CLEANLINESSDEMNSTRAT0N EXERCISE/SECURITY 

Mrs. Dijo is planning on opening a take-away 
food busiuess. She is very
 

concerned that her business establish 
a good reputation so she wants to 

Dijo also knows that all of 
ensure high standards of cleanliness. Mrs. 

che will use to prepare food are very popular and easily
the products 

What steps should abe take to ensure high standards of both 
stolen. 


SECURITY AND CLEANLINESS? 

List steps Mrs. Dijo can take to ensure high standards 
of
 

Inhtructions: 

SECURITY AND CLEANLINESS.
 

ANSWER KEY/Demonstration Exercise
 

DIJOtS TAKE AWAY
 

Proposals
 

for
 

Cleanliness
Security 


(1) Store food off the floor.
 
(1) Keep food in storeroom. 


(2) Display food in giass cabinets.
 
(2) Display food in glass cabinets. 


(3) Wash kitchen daily.

(3) Handle all cash personally. 

(4) Have customers pay when served. (4) Keep toilets clean. 

(5) Take money home at night. (5) Sweep shop twice daily, dispose 

of waste twice daily. Wash 

(6) Arrange with 
nearby businesses
 

tables and chairs daily.
 
to share the cost of a security 


(6) Buy produce frequently so that
 guard. 

it is alw-ays fresh. 

(7) Keep a cash 
book.
 

(7) Take stock weekly and dispose 
of
 

(8) Take stock weekly. 

any spoiled or rotten meat or
 

produce.
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CHECKIhST VOR COIWLETION - SECURITY AND CLEANLIlESS 

BAsiCe e, 

- Customrar theft.
Wh% typea of SE.CURITY probleai 

- Employee thtft.
does the buoixioss have? 

- De-agc to goods.
 

- Break-ins. 

- Keep cash book to control cash. 
What are wote basic SECURITY 

Take stock regularly.z'aures all buainesSeE4 should 	 -. 

- Lock storage areas. 
take? 


- Secure twall, fragile and high
 

value gooda.
 

Ensure that the business in securely
 

locked when the buiness is closed.
 
-


attract customers,
 

protect goods,
 

protoch health.
 

uhy ic CLMAN7LTSS important? 	
- To: 

Neat, clean chops. Especially
-What typeo of CFOARLIESS 
where food is prepared, sold
area 


serve these three gnle? 
and atorcd.
 

- Protecting goods by use of 

protective wrappings, refrigeration 

and careful display. 

Implemfentation:
 

The client should:
 

- 1xamine his business to see how improvements in SECURITY and CLEANLINESS 

could L- made. 

Take specific steps to improve SECURITY.
 -


Take specific steps to improve CIEANLINESS.
-
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1) 

2). 

3) 

4) 

5) 

RimGeo kil8/Maketilng 

LISMS......SECURI-f- Ab'NDCL~FAnWS 

A client may easily be discouraged by the difficultY 
of keeping the 

some time beforeto teep records for 
individual records and by the need 

to -che 
uts tho-m to rake any recogni'nble imyrovement

being able to 
to be able to make recomandations
 

bueiness. It is therefore necaesory 


and which will rapidly result in 
quickly be followed,that can easily and 


SEC RITY M C.UANINESS 

a visible izprovment 	to the businesrj. are 

for this purpose.ideal rta o-=ndaioua 

be a dishoneat pereon 	looin3g at the 
the client to imagine 	 herself toAsk 

inside; Uht opportuaities
the outside and then from the

businoss from 
out apps-natly effective 

for thtft of goods or 	money can she sea? Work 
or other

then decide on any changee to the layoat
methods of theft, and 

to be tempted or to 
to make the thief less ikly

aspects in order 

succeed.
 

put horself in the position.ask her to
If the client employs other etaff, 


s=d/or goods?
ow ceuc!d shz steal money
of a dishonest evployee. 


ana discuss waya of improving them.
,urity,Identify weak points in an 

not as. clean as they might be, ask 
re 'rbviouslyIf the client's preanse 


or a dirty shop.

she prefers to Niy goods froa a clean 	 Ask 

and suggest
her whether 

with others in the neighbourhood,
her to ccmpare hur ehop 

and easiest sales promotion tool to use 
that the most offective, cheapest 


the shop will be
to ensure baMt 
are a duster and a brush. Ask her 

cleezed up when you next call. 

item from the shelves, and compare 
Select an obviously dirty or damaged 


Ask the client which she would
 
a clean and undraged 	one.it with 

to become dirty orshe allows stockStress that whenprefer to buy. 
 if she 
dtzaged, she is acti.ally reducing itts value in the same way as 

Point out that although the contents 
of dirty
 

Yaa throwing cash away. 


or dented tins or damaged pack.ges 
may be unharmed, customers have every
 

look perfect. They may
to prefer products that

right to be doubtful and 


just buy elsewhere in future.
 
not complain; they will 
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.-hop and auy storage
,) =ziue the darker corters gnd hidden parts of the 

find darwgd goods in each places.
=003. Ic is usually possible to 

Ask the cliant wdthar she every throws perfectly good 
salable items into
 

but by allowing them to become un
the dustbin. Clearly zhe does aot, 

Iproper starage she is doing exactly the cane thing.salable throw 

specific improvemmevna to SRCRtMTY ANP CLYAN
7) Agree oa a mwixl num cr of 

iediXate and visible imWrovemant to theatA 
copy for the client &a well 

LMISSr which can 

I"Ote thm down carefully, with abunineas, 

thet they have been put into 

as ycurself if she is literate, vi1 ensura 

all food Mowgeownt, It not a "~Otte-off"
8) -,;mx~jTT Aj 

Rac~ores must be ceat up and regularly mainta 11V,4 the slo~op tisit. 

no': forat, or~orgaaiz&d ad kept that may. Do 

thl,'nt to forget.. that standards trwn tnou U allowid-to fall 
be propirI. Avand 

back again after tCra lirst 6nthaiem. 
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Duaina88 SktoMzkatinJ 

SECURIT AND CLEALINEISS - INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE 

1) Streas that weaknesses in SECURITY A.M CLEANLIMESS are often the easiest 

Trainees can establish client
 
to identify and the quickeut to correct. 


they can show them how to improve the 
coWnidence very quickly if 

through customer of employee 
appeorance of their shop and reduce losses 


dishonesty.
 

list as many uays as they can i:a which .stomers,
2) Ask traineeo to 

employees working togetbhr, can ste.al from the 
employees or customers and 

and then discuss 
busines. Write the complete list on the board, 

not discouragetheft, which do 
practical ways of preventin3 each type of 

or require so much administration that their 
customers from purchasing, 

the best vay to prevent employe,
cost exceeds their value. Streso that 

to hire honest staff, but even honest people cau be tempted if 
tbeft is 

opportunities are thrown in their way.
 

3) Individuals have different standards of cleanliness 
and tidiness, but a
 

=st maintain the higheat standards since 
customers are free to
 

business 

are many reasons why cusaomers choose 

buy from where they want. There 
but the cleanliness 

to purchase from one busitnese rather than cnother, 

the shop and of the goods in it are one of the most important, 
and it 

of 

is certainly the factor which the client can 
most easily improve.
 

Refer to Stock Display and Storage; remind trainees that neat clean
 4) 


storage and display performs five functions:
 

- The goods are attractive to customers. 

- Thefts are more easily observed.
 

The goods are more easily counted for stock taking.
-

- The goods are more easily kept clean. 

The goods are less litely to be damaged by damp, rats or mice.
 -

how goods are stored in their own homes. 
Ask trainees to describe 

even more important to store goodsClients should understand that it is 


properly in a business:
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a larger 
- Dirt and damage are harder to distinguisb because there is 


amount of goods in stock in a business.
 

- Theft is not usually 	a problem at home.. 

not only the value of the goods which are stolen - A business will lose 

or damaged, but also the loss of business because 
custamers vwill not 

come again.
 

If possible, take trainees on a brief tour of 
a numher of businesses
 

5) 

Ask them to identify oppcrtunitiea for theft, and 

near the classrom. 
Discuss their conclusions in the class

examples of dirty conditions. 


in need of improvement inareth.t the businesses whichroom; show 
are generally those which are unsucceonsfl in 

SECURITY AND CLIEANIESS 

other ways. Cleauliness and good security are obAiouti signs of Bool 

management. 
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Bu iness SkiZa/Mark.etig 

COT CODING, AWSG AND PRICING
 

WY COST CODE? 

item of stock cost
Does the otmr of the business know ezactly how much each 

at a glance? 

Does the 	omner know whether or not the cost of a paxticular item has increased 

or decreaased
 

too much
When stocktaking can an employee value stock at coit price without 

difficulty?
 

WMAT IS COST CODING? 

tha cost price of an item in an
COST CODING is the process of mrking 


known only tha businessman.
alphabetic code to 

HOW TO COST CODE
 

No two

A tan letter word (or sequence of letters) is used as a cost code. 


letters should repeat. Corresponding numbers are assigned to each letter.
 

Examples:
 
Number-	 0 1.2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
 

Code: 	 ABC D E P GH I J 

MAfEPROF IT 

PROFITABLY
 

COST CODING will: 

I'ndicate on eae",, item the cost price originally paid for the item.
-


owner.- Indicate the cost in a way that is known only to the business 
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- Simplify stocktaking becausaS 

to examine stock records to 
- The person taking stock will not have 

determine the cost price.
 

the actual cost of similar goods or of 

the same items. 

- It is easy to deternine 

tioo or more different ship.ants of 

not need access to stock records 
- The staff taking stock do such 

as invoices.
 

COST CODING greatly simplifies stocktaking, increases the accuracy and makes 

it much simpler to determine cost price 
of stock. 

WRY YARK-UP AD PRICE GOODS? 

Does the owner know what mark-up he wishes 
to change?
 

the business person price in accordance vith applicable 
lw? 

Does 

and calculate the selling price?
Can the owner determine the mark-up 

she charges are competitive in the 
Does the owner know whether the prices 

marketplace?
 

WHAT ISHAK-UP AND PRICING?
 

that a manager uses to calculate the 
MARK-UPS AND PRICING is the process 

to add to the cost price of goods in order to 
determine the selling
 

aswunt 

price.
 

HOW IS NARK-UP CALCULATED?
 

Hark-up is the amount added to the cost price 
of an item to arrive at the
 

selling price.
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the mart-up expressed as a percentage of the cost price.
Mark-up percentage is 

The formas is: 

ark-u mk-up Percentage 
Cost
 

ark-up is a percentage of the cosat price. 

mark-up must not be confused with margin. 

rgin Aount is the ema as the mark-up amount. However the margin
The m 

a percentage of the 11111M price.
percentage is expressed as 

The formlathe margin divided by tha selling price.
Margin percentage is 

is:
 

rin - argin Percentage.
elling Prcm 

HOW TO PRCE GOODS 

This is the method of pricing gooA by adding a 
Cost plus mark-up methol. 


to the cost price.
reasonable mark-up 

the price based anPricing by determiningCompetitive (market) method. 


customers, sales volu ft and

market coditions such as the quality, 

competition.
 

is used the ouver must be aware of the 
If the competitive pricing method 


the law and price "competitively" within
 
mark-up guidelines contained in 

these guidelines.
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DEIMSTRATI0N EXERCIE/COST CODI 

The cost
 
Soloions Store purchases a case of 24 tins of coffee for P 28.80. 

cost code on the tin of coffee? 
per tin is P 1.20. What would be the How 

will this make stock taking easier? 

ANSWER KEY/DeMnstration Eercise/oat CodLng 

with the cost code 
cost code ABCDEFGHJ. He keeps a card 

Solomon uses the 
the wall of the storerom so the staff will 

the wall of his office and onon 
rhe Cost Code Card looks like this:
 be reminded of the code. 


Cost Cove
 

Code A] B CA l FIG HJIL 

0 1o. 4 5 6 7 8 g
1 2 3 


If Solomon wnts to code one tin of coffee to indicate 
a cost price of P 1.20
 

B, for 2 is C and fo 0 is A.
and finds the code for I is

he looks on the card 

1.20 is BCA. He will now put BCA on the tin of Therefore the code for P 

coffee like this:
 

the cost price of all stock to take stock he now knowsWhen Solomon wishes 

records. Stock taking will be quick,
without having to refer to any other 

simple and accurate.
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DMORMfATION EC RCUE/UAK-UPS AND flTCTJG 1 

1.20 each sell for P 1.35.Coffee tine which cost P 

What is: (a) the mark-up? 

(b) the mark-up percentage? 

(c) the margin? 

(d) the margin percentage? 

and -ric:nz.IANSiU ZKU/D-monstrtioU Exercise/H rk-uPa 

the selling price is:
(a) 	 The amount added to the cost price to get 


This is themrk-up.
P 1.20 + ? w P 1.35; ? - P 0.15. 

or 12.5%.
(b) The mark-up percentage is: 21.5 - O.lZ5 

Mark-up Pevcautaa.Calculated by the formula: 1 Coat 

(c) The margin is the difference between selling price and cost price, or 

P 1.35-? -P 1.20; ? - P 0.1. 

Se.llin Prica =1.5l. 11.1Z.aLi 0.15(d) The margin percentage im: - or 

HarL-up Hari] 

Amount P 0.15 P .1 

Percentage 12.52 111
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AND PRICING 2
DEMIIASTRATION EXCISE/MARK-UP 

It is determined that the cost of producing 
a jersey on a knitting machine is 

to sell to wholesalerO. 
P 4.40. The manufacturer decides to mark it up 201 

Other manufacturers in the area are charging 
P 5.00 for their jerseys. 

(a) What is the price 	to be charged 
under the Cost Plus Mark-up Method? 

(b) Using the Competitive Method of pricing, 
what is the mark-up percentage 

used? 

and Pricing 2 
ANSVER KEY/Demontration Exercise/Mark-ups 

(a) Cost Plus Pricing Method: cost + mark-up - salling price 

+ 20% - selling priceP 4.40 
P 5.28P 0.88 -P 4.40 + 

coat + mark-up - selling price 
(b) Competitive Pricing Method: 


P 5.00P 4.40 + ? 	 a 

- P 5.00P 0.60 


P 0.60 is 14% of P 4.40.
 

P 4.40 + 

The mark-up percentage 	is 14% 


0.60
 
141 "
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CHECKLIST FOR COMPLETION - COST CODIlG, MAXKING AD PRICING 

Basic Knowledge 

- By cost coding each vtock item. How can a business easily take 


stock at the coat price?
 

- Assign a number to a code letter.
How is coot codi"i done? 

Human nature to assist in
Why is it necessary to cost code? - and 

stockt king. 

What are some comon ost codes? - Nmber: 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Letter% A B C D E V G H I J 
MAKE PROF IT 
PROP ITABLY 

What is mark-up, mark-ap percentage, -. 	 Mark-up is tho imoimnt added to the 

cost price to arrive at the seiling
margin, and margin pe.rcentage? 

price. 

- Mark-up Percentage is the mark-up 

expresed as a pcrcentae of the 

cost price. 

- Margin is the differeco batyeen 

the salling price and the cost 

price. 

- Margin Percentage is the margin 

expressed as a percentage of the 

selling price. 

Cost Plus pricing.What are the two methods of pricing? 	 
- Competitive princing.
 

Implementation"
 

The client should:
 

- Use a cost code system. 

Calculate selling prices using the cost plus or competitive system of
-


pricing.
 

- Be able to use mark-up, mark-up perceutages, margin, and margin
 

percentages to calculate prices.
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Business 5ki Ze/arkering 

PRICING - ADVISER'S GUIDECOST CODING f-UPSAn 

CODING to a client who is unlikely to be 
able to
 

1) Do not introduce COSt 

or to apply it consiatently and correctly. In
understand the method 


worase than no coding at all.
 correct COST CODING ig. 


xrked with letter codes
 
txk your client if she bas ever noticed 

goods

2) 


she know what th-y mean? Does she think they
in other shops. Doea 


might be useful inher business?
 

and of the inportanca of not
 
All clients are aware of price ccutrol
3) 


charging ahove the mcnimuz permitted margin. StaeS thee br using 

can 
COST CODING and loermng about bow to calculate prices the client 

and increase her pro'Zitc.
both avoid r1at.a the law 

the client haa av1nady been Lnttoduced to stocknkking sh .i11 b 
4) If 

how COST CODINGcoat prices. Sho 
aware of the difficultias of checking 

to look up cost 
can mike stocktakivg mich quicker, b5 avoiding the noed 


th= each tine goods are counitd,

price. or to calculate 

rea ons for COST CODInG ad appara able 
5) If the client underatard the 

to apply it correctly, help ber to design her own cade zrd to staxt
 

.wrk the Soods 
,Marking good* accordingly. Do not prepare the code of 


to do it properly frr herve!f.
 
yourself, but guide the client 

i.ant's shop costing say P 1.00. Askc6) Select a typical item iu thek 

her whether it isbetter-to sell five units for P 1.20 or ten units 

end turnover. 
for P 1.15 each. Demonstrate the importance of voluma 

Ask the client to
 
Select an Item wbich appears to be over-stocked.
7) 

sold each month, and to calcalate the total gross
estimnte how many are 

profit thuo earned. Suggest a suitable reduced price, and help the 

this price in 
work out how many vxuld have to be sold at

client to 

order to earn the same gross profit. Does she think that the lower
 

price would increase sales by this amo-unt, 
or not?
 

CPS
 



8) If you and the client can togethar identify 	an item vhere a lover 
profit, aak her to make

price vould probably achieve a highs? gtoes 

Refer to Advertising avd Promotion 
for the importance
 

the reduction. 
and ask tha client to

about the reduction,of informinu customers 

Csll back after a zuitable
the item carefully.monitor sales of 

price prcotion.the results of the reducedinterval and discuso 



Business SkilZel/Mketig 

AND PRICING -INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE
COST CODING, MRUS 

Trainees should have no difficulty in grasping 
the simple mathematics of
 

1) 


cost coding, and will enjoy setting up their 
own codes and using them.
 

It is more difficult, and more important, to 
understand the reasons for
 

coding, in order to be able to explain them 
to clients.
 

2) Ask trainees to go through the stock taking 
procedure with and without
 

Rhmind them that clients
codes; this will demonstrate its value. 

order to produce a profit and loss statement and a 
cost 

muct wake stock in 

Anything that makes stock taking easier makes 
it easier
 

balaace shet. 


to produce the records which really help the 
client to see how his
 

business is doing and how he can improe it.
 

3) Discuas the price regulations, and the importance of learning how to 

the law. Ask an
 
markup costs correctly in order to avoid breaking 


expert from the Pricing Control Department 
 to talk to trainees about the 

they are enforced. Trainees should be 
regulations, and to explain how 

clients wben they are breaking the law, and 
to show them
 

able to warn 

how to avoid this in future. 

familiar with the difference between markup
4) Ensure that all trainees are 

They are clearly tuo ways of describing the
 and mArgin percentages. 
the cosr price and the selling same thing, unmely the difference between 


It is vital to be clear which ic being used, since serious
 price. 


over or under pricing can arise if the client 
and the adviser are not
 

clear which they are discussing.
 

5) Stress that pricing can be a positive way of increasing 
profits and is
 

Discuss examples of businesses
 more than a mathematical calculation. 
Show how the 

which charge high and low prices for the same 
item. 


higher prices are acceptable if customers also 
receive a high level of
 

service including credit, delivery, long opening 
hours, high priced
 

Other customers may prefer
location, after sales service and so on. 


Stress that services such as.credit
 lower prices with less services. 


or convenient location may in fact be particularly 
valuable to people
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services, are not necessarily
of low iucoms so that low prices, with few 


vhat La beat for thaem.
 

and thinkthe inportace of high turnover, 
may clisnt do not underatai6) 

the only reaoon for not charging
tfst the price control. reValatious are 

how losir pricestraiusen understand can 
highor prices. Enzre that 

in most cases both customers and 
leA4 Lo hiaher profits, and strees t4a 

low price high turnover policy. The 
tht bunineas can benefit from a 

hout7er. Cuatomarg are unlikely to correct 
-rithmatic uwt to correct 

out when the mistake him
loa but -ll rapidly pointyrices uhi;h %a'e too 


been in 
 the other direction. 
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--

a mouthly stocktaking of a 	Wa1l 
Tbe goljow.Zng ita. were counted during 

He uses the following cost code: 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
genaral dealer. 

HAKEPROF IT 

Cost 
CodaItemQuantit7 

P t 

49BLiscuits52 bozez Lemon Crw 

122 boxs 	 S'ortbread Bicauita 53 

ISO ASwrtp Biscuits 1 2374 boxes 


12 bores 1kg Asorted Blacuits 2 so____


z~Iii T-
Ginger Snap Biacuits j 	 631 

35 
45 boxes 

35 bores Digetivs Biscuitsm1. 42123 boxo ?ro-Vita Biscuits 

AW43 tins 250S Ricoffy 


23 tine 50Og Rinoffy
 

lU
12 tins 750S Ricoffy, 

AAA75 boxes 250S Five Roses Tea 


3 boxes Sg 
Five Roses Tea
 

BEU170 boxes 	 750 ivo Roses Tea 

47 bags 1IA Sugar 	 P 

12 bags 101g Su ar 

KK48 cartons 5OCm1 Milk 

P?24 cartons 1 	 litre Hilk 

ER
12 Spoons 


AMR
5 Coffee Cups 


FP5 Saucers 

code, determine it using the above
those iems with noInstuctions: For 

given in code, determine
formula. For those costs which are 

the cost. 'aCP12
 



Cost 
QIteutt I 

P t 
code 

52 boxas Lou C-Cm Bi cuits 49 PT 

122 boues tjtbread Discuite 53 RE 

72 bozAs 500r,Assorted SiacuLtz 1 '23 AZE 

12 boxei 1kg As =ted Zigcuitc 2 50 M 

78 bozes 2kg &Torted Iteircuitz 3 98 M 

45 bomes Ginger Snap Biscuitsi3 0 

35 bongo Digestive Biscuits 35 ER. 

123 boms PIro-ita 1cu.tu 42 P1 

43 tins 250g Ricoffy 1 54 ARP 

23 tins 505 Ricoffy 3 00 RI 

12 tins 75Cg Rl.icofty 4 23 PU 

75 boies 2503 Five 11osem Tea 1 11 AAA 

3 boxes 300g Five ooes Tca 2 03 DEM 

170 boxes 
47 bas~s 

750s Five Roses Tea 

IV4 sugar 

3 32 
47 

IRK 
Y 

12 basgs 10g Sugar 4 70 M 

48 cartaus 500.l Milk 22 1 

24 cartcns 1 litre Milk 44 PP 

12 Spoons - 35 ER 

5 Coffee Cups 1 05 AHI 

5 Saucers 74 YP 
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KMCISE/L -UPS M PRICING 1 

Calculate the missing amounts: 

marginMark-up/ Selling Mark-up 
Cost Margin Price Percente.8 Percentage 

1.20P 1.00 P P 

P 1.25 P 0.19 P
 

P P 0.30 P 0.90
 

P 1.50 
 502
P P 

P 5,000.00 P 1,000.00 
17.5%P 6,000.00 P 

ANSWER KE/MAX-UPS NMPUCING 1
 

(Note: amounts are rounded)
 

Hark-up arginMark-up/ Selling
Margin Price Percentage PercentageCoat 

20% 17%
 

P 1.44 


P 0.20 

152 13%
 

50% 33%
P 0.60 


100
P 0.75 P 0.75 


P 6,000.00 20Z 17Z
 

15%
P 1,050.00,050.050.00 

CP14 
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EXZRCISE/H R-UP ANID PRICG 2 

(1) 	 Mak-up the following 
coat prices: 

Mark-up

Coat Percentage 

P 0.05 100% 


P 0.11 33 1/3% 


P 13.35 22.5% 


P 15.00 202 


P 7.75 50% 


(2) What is the cost price
 
oZ the following:
 

Selling

Price 


P 100.00 

P 75.00 

P 135.00 

P 1,500.00 


P 6.98 


Hrgin

Pereentage
 

28%
 

.0% 

10%
 

50%
 

35%
 

ANTiR KEY/MARK-UP AND PRICING 2 

(1) Coot 

P 0.05 

P 0.11 

P 13.35 

P 15.00 

P 7.75 

Hark-upo 
Percentage 

100% 

33 1/3% 

22.5% 

20% 

50% 

P 

P 

P 

P 

P 

Selling
Pre 

0.05 P 0.10 

C.04 P 0.15 

3.00 P 16.35 

3.00 P 18.00 

3.88 P 11.63 

(2) 
Selling
Price 

P 100.00 

P 75.00 

P 135.00 

P 1,500.00 

P 6.98 

Margin
Percentage 

28% 

20% 

10% 

50% 

35% 

Margin 

P 28.00 

P 15.00 

P 13.50 

P 750.00 

P 2.44 

CostPrice 

P 72.00 

P 60.00 

P 121.50 

P 750.00 

P 4.54 

ne CP15 
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Bueiine Skitle/I~kwketing 

CUSTOMER RELATIONS 

WHY WORRY ABOUT CUSTOMER HELfIONS? 

a business if they feel they are notill customers continue to shop in 

being treatei fairly? 

a difference to
Does the reputation of the business in the commnity make 

its sales and profits?
 

amaistants are not friendly and
Will a busin.s lose sales if the sales 

helpful to its customars? 

Is honesty important for the business owner? 

WFAT !M CUSTOMER RELATIONS? 

CUSTOM RELATIONS are the manners and methods used by a business and its
 

to deal ith their customers.
employeec 

HOW CAN WE DEVELOP GOOD CUSTOMER RELATIONS? 

The customer is all important to the business. Without customers the
 

business is nothing. The profits of the business are the revard earned by
 

the business for its service to the customers.
 

is there to serve the comminity.
The business is a member of the comnity and 

well thought of by the community will enjoy the support of
A business that is 

the members of the community. 

the business of good CUSTOMER RELATIONS?What are the benefits to 


if it is easy and pleasant to shop cuntcmers will
TrereaI: 


buy n.ore. 

e. CR1 



the goodsa shop that hasCustomers will return to
Repeat Sales: 

they vnt and treats them well. 

their friends 	of theirwill tellSatisfied customers 

Many of these people W-11 
hAditional Customers: 

good shopping experiences. 

then become customars of the business. 

the growth of the business.to more sales and
All of these 	things will lead 

to good CUSTOMER REL IONS?:
What factors 	contribute 

who has been 	fairly treated will return again and 
Honesty: 	 A customer 

as
or damaged goods
again. Practices such as selling spoiled 

new goods will drive customers away.
 

courteousalways be treated in a polite and 
Courtesy: 	 Custoueru must 

serve the custcmer
to

manY.r. Remember the business is there 

to serve the business.not the customer 

should be fair, reasonable and competitive with other 
Good Value: 	 Prices 


businesses. 
 A customer who thinks he can get better value 

will shop elsewhexe.elsaehere 

find the goods he is shopping for. A customer 
The customer 	mustSelection: 


will reward that business with 
the goods he 	 is seekingthat finds 


his loyalty as a customer.
 

the customer?How should the business treat 

be polite and helpfulshould be trained toof the business 


to the customers.
 

- All employees 

Polite, helpful sales assistants increase 
sales ard are thus valuable to
 

-


the business.
 

They
 
- Sales assistants should know about the goods the business 

sells. 


should be able to tell the customer 
about:
 

- prices,
 

-
 sizes or range available,
 

- suitability for intended purpose.
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even 	when the goods he- Sales aosistants should seek to help the customer 

vauts are not available by: 

- Offeidng to ordar goods. 

- Suggesting substitutes. 

- Informing the customer when they might be available. 

- Referring to other businesses that might assist the customer. 

- All emloyees of the business must recognise that customers are people. 

Therefore it is very important to acknowledge customers when they enter 

are being served. A special effortthe skbp and greet them when they 

the business. A
should be made to recognise the regular customers of 

by the busineca ill be loyal to the business.customer who is remembered 

to buy. Every effort of the business should be
Customers eutr a business 

that the buying experience is ged ad that thea onedirected to ensuring 

customer leaves aatisfied vith the intention of returning. 

DE1IONSTRATION EXECISE/CUSTOMER REATIONS
 

to shop for a new suit. He enters Hall Fashions
14r. Thuso is in Gaberone 

in the Hall which has been recommended by a friend. 

the 	following questions:Instructions- Anawer 

(1) 	 What should the sales assistant do? 

(2) 	 What will Hr. Thuso expect concerning the stock and 

the prices? 

(3) 	 What should the sales assistant know? 
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ASVK MYh/Dmeonstration Exercise 

(1) The sales assistant should - Be neatly and attractively dressed 

(psrticularly in a clothing store). 

- Greet Ir. Thuso and of er to assist 

him. 

- Determine what Hr. Moaso wishes. 

- Help him find the appropriate goods. 

- Be patient and halpful while he is 

deciding. 

- Close the sale and wrap the goods 

when Mr. 1thuso is satistield. 

- Thank hi= and invite him to return in 

the future. 

(2) Mr. Thuso will expect to find - A ealction of suits. 

- Complemantary goods such as shirts 

and ties. 

- Clean, attractive displays, logically 

grouped. 

- Goods of copetitive quality and 

price. 

(3) The sales assistant should - Know the goods available in the shop. 

- Know the sizes s-4 ?rices. 

- Be able to suggest substitutes if 

Hr. Thuso's first choice is not 

available. 

- Be able to suggest complementary 

items to go with the desired product. 
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CUSTOMER RELATIONSCHECKLIST FOR COXEPLTION -

Basic Knowledze 

What are good CUSTOMER IELATIONE? - The courteous, honest and efficient 

treatment of the ctistomar by the 

employees &nd ovner of a business. 

Why are CUSTOMER RLTIONS important? - Good CUSTOMER RELATIONS will 

increaae *ales, encourage customers 

to return and speak vall of the 

business in the community. 

the main factors in good - Honesty.What are 
- Courtesy.CUSTOMER RELATIONS? 
- Good Value. 

- Selection.
 

Implementation:
 

The business owner should:
 

Train his sales assistants in good CUSTOER.RELATIONS. 

- Observe the way they deal with customers and make corrections and 

improvements. 

- Himself treat his customers courteously and honestly. 

-
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Busineea SkiZ~o/~2wkt-flG 

CUSTOMER £L ONS - ADWSEIVS"GUIDE
 

treat other people correctly.1) Nobody likes to bo told that ha doas not 

It is therefore vital zo-deal with this topic tattfully and to encourage 

think about how he treats his cust=ars rather than the client himself to 


giving him your impregsaiols.
 

Start by asking the client how he lika. to b, treated when he ie buyimg2) 
as a 	 friendly Creeting, coUrtesy,somethin. Bring out aspects ouch 

knowledge of goods on sale, helpful attitude, honaet dualiu, 
=A 

,ef treats custotarsObaerve hew the cliout;gratitude for business. 


=.d au1- the chisat whether his
who com in during your discusion, 
d hP would li.e 

customers are being satisfied in the vario-u s wayabea 


was a customer hinself.
to be satisfied when ha 

3) 	Stress that everyone who works Ln a businss mt treat custers 

properly. If owner EELATI(1,S ly't hIsonly the practices good (ZSTOLMMXU 

Observe how
 
staff 	are rude or unhelpful, customers will not rttura. 


rove 
staff treat customers and ask the client how he thinks he can 

iz 

their behaviour:
 

Do they know how they ought to behave?
-


Is there any reason why they should behave as they ought, except when-

the owner is watching? 

Discuss ways of training and encoz:raging staff to 
treat customers
 

4) 


Stress that the owner's exmple is the most important 
mothod,


properly. 


but he should also point out mistakes aLd congretulate 
successes.
 

Discuss the possibility of concentrating on one individual 
improvement
 

each week. One week they should concentrate on the initial greeting,
 

next on product knowledge and next on a polite and friendly 
farewell.
 

Velp the client to introduce an effective CUSTONR RELATIONS improvement
 

progrme to hia business.
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5) 	 Test the client's knowladge of the goods he sells by asking the 
kind of 

questions customarismight ask about specific 
items. Discuss ways in 

which tha Llient and his staff can find out more about their 
own stock, 

and how this information might be ueed not 
only to answer customers' 

queatioue, but also to Increase sales. 

of old or damaged stock. 
Lak 	the client hcw ho proposes to dispoas6) 


Many abope try to sell nnb-stanrd goods to custexura Vho may not 

Streas that custa=r %ho 	are treated 
not complain.
notice or dare 

and 	 'ill talk about their azxprience to 
I. 	 this way 'll not reatrn, 

other %uy of diaposiug. of such stock, such 
other peoplo, Discuss the 

the repultation of the 
ao clearance nales, Tbich cau actively improve 

business. 
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BzsaineOse SkiL~a/Narketiflg 

CUSIOHER RELATIONS - 0ISTRUCTOR'S GUIDE 

recent occasion when they 	enjoyed buying
1) Ask trainees to describe a 

shopping experiencewith another when theirsomething, and to contrast it 

in which people working in a 
was unsatisfactory. Identify the ways 

business can make contact 	really pleasant or unpleasant 
for customers.
 

2) Remind trainees that 	they all have experience as customers. They know 

to continue buying from a particular business, and
what makes them want 

at their own business
their task as advisers is to help clients to look 

A neat shop with attractive displays
from the rnustomer's point of view. 

are unhelpful
goods that people need is 	 completely wasted if the staffof 

or impolite.
 

be able not only to explain good CUSTOMR RELATIONS to 
3) Advisers must 

their clients, but must also help their clients in 
turn to pass on what
 

An adviser
 
they learn to their staff. Discuss vays of doing this. 

may talk to the staff a3 a group of individually, together 
with the 

simple role pldy exercises, or practice observingowner, and they may do 

dealing with actual customers and then commenting on their one another 
seen to come between the

Stress that advisers must 	not beperformance. 
always work with and through the client 

owner and his staff; they must 

himself.
 

Ask trainees to suggest iteme of information about 
commonly sold goods


4) 

to promote

which might help the client to answer customers' questions and 

Discuss items such as cattle care products, medicines,
additional sales, 


seeds or baby foods, where customers may need additional 
information or
 

may not be able to read what ic written on the packages. Show trainees
 

how they can help the client to sell more of these 
goods by explaining
 

their use to their customers.
 

5) Conduct simple role play exercises with one trainee acting 
as a customer
 

They should not attempt deliberately
and another as a shop assistart. 


Ask the other trainees to
 to be impol.ite, but should act naturally. 
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analy e the "shop assistsant'" performance, and ask other trainees to 

repeat the role play and to demonstrate improvements. The "customers" 

should act in a reasonable way, but should also ask awkward 
questions 

Discuss with 
or otherwise be "difficult" as customers often are. 


trainees ways in which clients and their staff should deal 
with difficult
 

customers, and how an adviser can teach his clients to 
improve CUSTOMER
 

RELATIONS.
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3soineee Skills/!drketing 

AIDVETsIfQS AT PO ON 

Way sEmD A SITESS ADVETISE AND ?20-M?
 

Does the business lose sales because the customers do not know about new
 

stock, specials and clearances?
 

Can the business lose sales hecause thL public does not know about what it
 

has to offer?
 

Does the business have old, ont of style 	or unpopular goods that could be 

for and raise mney for new stocks?cleared by a sales promotion to make way 

POZONOTION? 

the special effort taken by the business 

UTAT IS DVER~TISING AND1 

ADVERIASIG MD ?RDTZON it 	 to 

iafozn the public alxmt .he business and 	about Soods and services offered 

by it. 

WW DO UA FLA PAOCRiMN- OF ADY 3VXMrSG AND lMe MO? 

Decisions to b made: 

- Who are tht advertiamennts directL to? 

- Rhat should the edvertisemeats say? 

- Wbat mqas of covnication or cedia s&ould be used? 

- How much money should be epent? 

- Th* Level of sales increase to be expected? 

- Which products ahould be advertised? 

- Hov the reults shmild be evaluated? 

- To increase sales by attracting customers into the business. 

Api 



- Pce poste on wal s1aMd doors calling attention to a apecial pre 

or serv~ice. 

- Yziling epecial offtra to knom and possible customers. 

- Place signs throughout the village directilng pople to the bualneas, 

- Display itcc for sale in tin store in an attractive amer. 

- Grand openbso of now tvtiesses. 

- Diecuse the custoaral possible inprovewuts In the Wximss. 

- Distributa bhandbills in thi cmqnity. 

- Be involved in the ecamnity in order to stabi,A a personal sellius 

relationbip. 

- Sponcring sparts activities 'w ccummity as-ants. 

or Sales Promation Prw.Planrtiu 

- The total coat of an advertisement or prs5ocion cauaLga sbould be 

calculated.
 

increaead salea, community awreneis and 
- Thz baufits in terms of 

customer service should be etigated. 

thoa the costs. 
The benafits to the business should be greter 

made to undertake an ADVERTIIYJG AND P3tMION capaign 
-


- Once a decision is 

a datailed plan is prepared.
 

answer the zoilO queu-tions:- An ADV tI"G OR PRO1TI ON plan should 

are the go .l of the prosrame?
- What 


- How Isach ill it coat?
 

- Will it increase calea
 

- Will it setva the busivesa in other vay?
 

Is the benefit to the business worth the cost? 

- Who do we hope to reach? 

- Mat m2thod will we use? 

- What is the plan? 

-
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Preparin& an Advertisement, Handbill, Circular or Poster 

in the newspaper, distributing
A standard advertisement suitable for placing 

or poster display has three major parts: 

give the theme of theTo attract the customrs' attention andfisadline: 

promotion. Ermaplas of a headline are: 

SLE ! or *CLEARAZ*** 

1_2_Zs To give details of the product or service. The body must 

address and location of the business.include the nme, 

dama.tic
Close: To tempt and challenge the customer. Examples of a 

close are:
 

BUY NOW or While Supplies LaAt 

Examples of successful advertisements are: 

'U', FRASERS 
Headline 

YOUR pRIN U~rFPAAm(wHr-
VALUES ARR MICH i0 COM ARE 

LOJ. 
CBmdy 

- - ~ 
WE OF YOU 14Ou RE HAC RAN-GE CF 

0ROWRiIE8 AND HOU=KtDW OAT UNSEATAWM. 

NIT m- mm few OWaRiC29. 

COMM JOIN THE MONEY SAVERS - SHOP A T 

V"w "I" a. am FRASERSI 

I Close 0* . 
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DIISIAT o0EJIUCISE I 

The Manaer of aAn gdvertiamnt in the weekly pa ier will coat P 50.00. 

his profits will increase by the following as a direct
cometics believes 

Week increase in Profit
result of the advertisnont: 

P20
1 


P30
2 


P 203 


P 10 

5 and later P 0 
4 

Should he place the advertisement? 

A=R U /DNmatratiou Erclze I 

P 50.00The total coat of the advertioewint is 

Tja b-n-fit received frm it in the total P 80.00 
bry the businesscdditiom.l profit received 


io fgreatr than the cost involved - therefore yes, he
 
The bonefit reeived 


shlould place tha Avrtiswfnt.
 

DWONSTEATION EXEPACISE
 

a large quantity of sieets from a wholesaler

A S-wpkeper bas just purchased 

(school
at a favourable price. He wents to make hi principal customers 


new stocks and plans to advertise in .the waekly

childyen) aware of the 


newapaper. Should he do go?
 

ANSWR UY/Den otration Execise 2
 

do not purchase or
tarfet are children, most of whomBin principal market 
the paper.

read the paper. Therefore he should not advertise in 

shop advertising
An alteative would be to place signa near the school of 

to tell one or tw children about the new stock knowing they
the armetm, or 


will talk to their friends.
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CHEcKLIST FOR COKPLKTION - ADVERTISING AND PHDOTION 

Basic Knowledge 

What is ADVERTISING AND PROlTION? The practice of informing the 

public about the business so that 

sales will increase end the business 

grow. 

What is the main objective of To increase sales. 

ADVERTISING AND PROMOTION? 

Are there other reasons to - Yes. For stanple we might 

advertise? advertise to clea , old, slo moving 

or outdated etock. 

What are some of the ways we - Newspaper advertivemetst, handbills, 

can promote a business? posters and signs, sponsoring 

community activities, involvdment 

in community affairs. 

How do we plan and ADVERTISING or - We must consider what is the goal 

PROMOTION propanne? of the progrveam. Who do we want 

to reach? The Cost. The benefit. 

The method available. The bast 

mcthod for our goal and target. 

Is there a standard way to prepare Yes, a normal advertising format 

a handbill, sign or advertisment? has a headline, a body and a close. 

_mlementation 

The client should: 

- Using the guidelines on ADVERTISING AND PROMOTION to plan a programe to 

to solve a business problem.
increase sales 


in his business. 
- Using some forms of ADVERTISING or PROMOTION 



Duinea8 SkiUs/' cating 

GUIDEADVERTISING AND PRCOMTION - ADVISER'S 

at her own
1) Take the client outside her shop, and aea her to look around 

'andat any other shops that are in sight. Which shop is the most 

Is it also the oni. that doteinteresting and attractive to look at? 

the most business, and if it is not your client's shop, what car. she do 

to maka her own shop more attractivsS 

your you have recomanded tho intro
2) If tu the course o other advice 

duction cf a nw product, a clearance sale of erces3 stock or any other 

chanSe, ask the client how hcr cuotomars will hear about it. Point out 

the only people to hear about a price redv-ton.ara those wva ask
that 	i 


will 	be attractOd.
the price of the product, no . wm customrs for that .fte 

3) Diecuss with the client how customers should be informed sbout the 

proposed chaze, or asy other selected feature of the business. Discuss 

before they euter
whether it is uoceseary for customrs to know about it 

tho ehop, as noon ac they ontar the shop or only when they look for the 

item in question. It oay be necessary to attract them Zrom outside, 

interest them once they enter the shop and then to lead their eyes to the 

product itealf once their interest is aroused. 

Help 	th* client to denin and produce a siople poster promoting 
a

4) 


specific product or service. Help her to dioplay it in a cuitable
 

Ask her to
 
place, but do not either prepers or display it for her. 

record any extra business resulting from the poster, ad return and 

discuss results. Remember that a small success of this sort will give 

quickly.

the client confidence in other advice which may not "pay off" 

so 

a "one off" activity but must be continuous.
5) 	Stross that promotion is not 


Develop a programe of Avertisement and promotion that can make your
 

client's business a focus of attention end interest all the 
time.
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fzinees SkiZa/l?*wkting 

PMOtOTION - INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDEADVERTISING AND 

it can have on businesses,
1) 	 Discuss what advertising is and what effects 

Trainees may have negativz
customers and the econmy in general. 


impressions about advertising. Shov how good reeponitbla advertising
 

informs people about new products, helps businesaes to sell them and,
 

locally produced goods, helps factories to employ More
particularly for 

people by producing them. 

list 	of qaestions about advertising must be considered
2) 	 Stress that the 

Most 	&dvertising is wasted
before the actual advertisement is designed. 

to think about who they want to reach and what
because advertisers fail 

they 	want to tell them. 

many different kinds of advertising as they
3) 	Ask trainees to suggest as 

can, which are available to typical clienats. Encourage them to include 

printed toe-chirts, give away balloons, entries in local 
races and other 

unusual ideas, as well as posters, leaflets and newspaper 
advertos mante. 

Summarise the advantages and disadvantages of each type. As8 trainees 

to suggest an appropriate method for specific advertising tasks. 

4) Ask trainees individ.ally or in groups to prepare outline promotion 
plans 

to achieve typical client objectives and ask them to prepare, 
display and 

explain the reasoning behind sample posters, newspaper enuouncamento 
or 

Stress that advertising need not be expensive orother advertisements. 

They 	should help their clients to produce neat
 prepared by specialists. 


and useful posters, leaflats and so on, using local printers 
or by
 

preparing them themselves.
 

Take 	trainees briefly through a street near the classroom, 
ask them to
 

5) 


look through the window if it looks on to a comercial area 
or ask them
 

to glance quickly through a copy of the local newspaper. 
Which adver

tisenonts did they see and remember, and which are likely 
to lead them
 

the 	 me 
to buy something? Yhy, and how cin their clients achieve 

positive results? 
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AND PRMIOTIONEIECTSE/DVERTISInG 

Mall Fashions for Men has an overstock of shirts 
that have been selling 

slowly, and the owner has decided to lower the prices in order to reduce
 

The shop also has a new line of suits and sports 
costs that they


stocks. 

The owner would also like to increase his
 want to inform the public about. 


inventory of mens trousers. Unfortunately he does not have enough money 
for
 

line of suits and sports coata. The 
trousere having just bought the new 

owner feels that a progrmme of newspaper advertisements 
and handbills 

distributed in the Mall will help him solve 
all of the problems indicated
 

above. 

Instructions: Prepare a plan of a suitable advertising programne 
for the 

owner of Mall Fashions for Men including designs 
for the 

advertisements for the newspaper avd for the 
handbills. 
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A1SVER xEYIADVETIS NG AND PROYTION 

is one of many possible solutions.Note this 

What are the goals of the programe?
 

To raise money
- To clear old stock. To inform the public of new stock. 

To avoid the trouble and epense of getting a 
t purchase new stock. 


loan.
 

Will it increase sales?
 

Yea, when the public hears of the new stock and the reduced prices 
on old
 

-


stock sales will increase.
 

Will it serve the busineas in other ways? 

Yes, old stock will be cleared, providing space for new stock 
and cash 

-


The costs of a bank loan will be avoided. to purchase new stock with. 


Is the benefit worth the cost? 

- Yes. Sales should increase significantly when old customers hear of cur 

sale and new stocks and when new customers hear of ue for the first tim. 

New stocks of trousers will follow the sale with more profits 
from their 

sale. The cost of loan interest will be saved. 

Who do we hope to reach? 
work in the civil service and businesses
- Fashion conscious young men who 


in Gaborone or who come to Gaborone to shop.
 

What method will we use? 

- Advertimemants in the newspaper supported by handbills distributed 
in the 

Mall in Gaborone. 

What is the plan?
 

- Using the method above place adds in the paper twice a week for the two
 

weeks before payday and the two weeks after payday. Distribute handbills
 

a week following
to shoppers in the Mall every day for a wee& before and 


payday.
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The following advertisamlnr will be placed 
in the newspaper:
 

New Stock has
 

arrived and the old stock is
 
MALL FASHIONS 


on All shirts 'less
 
20w th purchase of a new 
suit or sports coat. WHILE 
THEY LAST. Ma l Fashions,
 
The Mall, Gaborone.
 

The following handbill will be diatributed 
on the Mall:
 

*40 

45ot. 
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CREDIT ANAGEMENT
 

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO MAAGE CREDIT? 

reduced profits because the credit
Can increased sales due to credit result in 

sales become bad debts?
 

Has the business any way of controlling the amount of credit 
given to each
 

customer or in total?
 

Is the business ever unable to buy new stocks because too much money is tied 

up in credit to customers? 

WHAT IS CREDIT MAAGE ENT? 

the management
CREDIT MANAGEHENT 	 is the development of a credit policy and 

control and direct credit according to that policy.decisions made to 

HOW IS CREDIT MANAGED? 

The irst step in CREDIT HAAGEMENT is to determine the goals of a credit 

A credit policy should accomplish the following goals:programme. 

- Increase sales and profits.
 

- Satisfy customer needs and wants.
 

Credit and a credit policy can help accomplish these goals because:
 

- Credit builds customer loyalty. 

- Customers like credit and will shop at a business which gives credit. 

- Credit is convenient for customers; especially those who do not receive 

regular incomes such as farmers. 

- Credit makes it easier to buy more. 

- Competition between businesses often makes this service necessary.
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Credit helps people manage finances, especially those who 
have occasional
 -

big expenses such as school fees or funerals.
 

However, the following expenses must be considered 
when developing a credit
 

programs-. 

Expenses involved in mairtaininG records.
 

Money "tied up" in credit cannot be earning interest.
 
-

- Lost interest. 

- Bad debts. 

- Additional time spent by management and clerical staff. 

- More complex management. 
less stock.- R.duced ca.h available for stock purchase, hence 

- Reduced cash available for stock purchase, hence interest expense for 

loans. 

The type of business and the nature of the products 
sold will often determine
 

an
The nature of the goods is 
the appropriateness of giving credit. 


important factor:
 

Large, valuable items such as furniture and 
appliances that often could
 

-

that can be reclaimed if not 

not be purchased if cash was required and 


often sold on credit than:
paif for are more 

littleare consumed quickly and require
- Food and grocery items that 

money in the first place.
 

best sold for cash only as the memory of 
- Some items such as liquor are 


time the product is
is often forgotten by the
the obligation to pay 


finished.
 

should then determine a credit 
When the owner has considered these factors he 

policy:
 

that limits credit to a fixed percentage of sales, or
 -


to an amount equal to that receivedto customers- that limits credit given 


from suppliers, or
 

that fixes total credit at a set amount, or
-

that restricts credit to certain goods such as basic foodstuffs and
 -


and liquor, or
excludes such things as tobacco 
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- that the business gives no credit, or 

- combines several of these. 

If it has been determi4td that the business will give 
credit it then becomes
 

A good manager should not
 necessary to determine how to allocate credit. 


He should find out enough
give credit facilities to anyone who asks. 


The following should be considered:
 information to make a good decision. 


Is he known to
 
Character: What is the reputation of the customer? 

manage his personal financial affairs well, indicating he will 

pay back the "loan" given to him from the shopkeeper? A 

be determined by talkingperson's reputation in the village can 

to other business people vhom the applicant lists as 

references.
 

Is he or she. able to pay back the amount bought on credit?
 Capacity: 


Do they have a job or other weans of support? Or are they
 

not able to repay the business?
 

Does the debtor have property or assets that will allow
 Capital: 


payment if it is not otherwise received?
 

With these characteristics in mind the manaser may prepare 
a list of questions
 

for the potential credit customer such as:
 

- Do you have a full-time job or other source of income?
 

- Do you own a house, cattle, land or other assets?
 

- How long have yuu lived in thia village?
 

- Are you married?
 

- Do you have a family?
 

- Do you have a bank account?
 

- Do you receive credit from others in the area?
 

can be based on the number of favourable answers
 The amount of credit granted 


to the above or similar questions.
 

Once it has been decided to cxtend credit to a customer, the limits 
on the
 

amount of credit should be established and explained 
to the customer. The
 

credit limit should state:
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- The ount of credit allowed. 

- The period it may remain outstanding. 

- How often a payment =.ast be made. 

- The type or range of goods or services that may be bought on credit. 

- What action will be taken in case of default by the credit customer. 

the case of badon the action to be 	 taken in
The credit policy should plan 

debts. The owner can: 

as the debt is overdue.- Send an informal 	note to the customer as soon 

remind him payment is due.- Telephone him to 

- Speak to him when tt is in the business and ask him to pay his debt. 

be received or legal
- Write a foimal letter telling him payment must 

action will be taken. 

- Refer the mattear to local authorities. 

Refer the matter to 	a lawyer for collection.
-

The best method of avoiding bad debts is: 

Keep good records and reviev them often so that the manager is aware 

of the credit situation. 

- Limit the amount of tim the customer has to pay and remind him of the 

limit is exceeded. 

-

debt as soon as the time 

- Select credit customers carefully. 

- Take immediate action as soon as the debt is overdue. 
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The Uuapx of a bu~ez 1.terwUMo big crdit outataeding Nasd an =Vpplier 
at the end of ach wonthotnswaviu$ to oupplierscradit g . mTb ot.1 t 

~t1liE (Ctdit
duting the primvu year vast 

Jaa 	 P 25 

45February 
77 

08 
miuch 

April 
13$
may 

JUSS 120 

July 	 M0 

157Apu t 


Supt" ber 	 170 

177October 
gavenUr 	 175 

180D"Awbo 

to total credit
The credt policy L to grant cradit up to sin awvot equal 


Mhtotal cvadtt to to, aranted to cktctawrs will be allocated
raceived. 
bar-d &nOunl oC astlaactory app1ro.aa. 

S&.CP-e~ rhtCay two customst will CatLfattorily net tbo cr*dit
it1.8 


Scandilrdo Car by the t'ims
 

to slo'.e to the anticipatedlmsmc os 	 Datalfvice how Mich -radit 


crodit tustcamrs.
 

aomnt of credt 	received Iran suppliers t., the pravioise yoea~
The avac 

Tbe total credit 	 limitP 1,507 dividod by "2g, or shout P 126 per mch. 

P 63 ach of the aligible custousrz.


ZtOmId therefor~d Wi P 126 or for 

cIts
 

http:app1ro.aa


from a shop. As part of a credit 	liit of ? 100.00 

conducted by the ahop aasistant. The 
A cuato= ham askad for 

nowmal gocedure ar Laterviev ves 

to the questions asked:foilc'irin are the =ti;ntrs 

mployed by Govesru'eaf. 
(1) 	 Do you have a full time job or other Yes, 


of lotawn - O-5.

Go~rce of Iloza? 

luum pickup 1977 model,
oWo M houM8, cattle, land or(2) 	 Do you 

paid 7 	 0; V, loan out
other assets? To ttr'A a loan out-


atandiva on thu a~m?
asint. 

haree you lied in this vill&3e? 5 Yars.(3) 	 How lon 


Wife and one child.
 
(A) Do you W*e a fmily? 

(5) 	 Do you receive credit from others No.
 

in this area?
 

26.(6) 	 How old are you? 

(7) Do you have a bank account? 	 No. 

to
Based on 	the above interview should credit be granted

Inatructioost 

the custoser?
 

'orcise 	 2t/DOumntration 

on the quetiomfaire 
ANSMR E 

The credit manager first Ldvastigates the informtion 
for certaina system 	of giving potnto

to ensure it is corract. Then he usew 
ere asgiven. 	 The points givea 

answers to detor ioa if credit should be 

follow&:
 

Points
A'Avwerguestion 

I 	 Full time job or source of income 
0
l 

No job or source of incor. 

2
Own assets free and c€,ar2 	 IOwn assets rith bala'Ire oved 

0

No sse.s 


2

10 or graster years
3 	 I5 to 	 9 years 0
0 to 	4 years 
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Question, aser Point 

4 Yea 
No 

I 
0 

5 Yes 
No 

I 
0 

6 under30 o0 oder30 0 

1Yen 

0so 

Using the point system the customer recived 5 points. 
0 

The stndard for granting credit used by the buaineze is: 

Credit G0LvwPoints 
So credit givou0-3 

P 50.00 credit limit; payable wnthly4-6 
P 100.00 credit limit; payable sonthly7-8 

grant a credit limit of P 50.00 to theTherefore, the credit manager should 

customer. 
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on creditauameft decisions based 
What is CUDIT 1n-

policy to control credit so that it 

cerves the bug--ness. 

- Ye, credit that becomes bad debts 
Can uncontrolled credit raduce 

iLi ande salcu lut reduceway
profits? are notprofits vien theme sales 

paid for. 

- Bad debts san goods are not paid 

for so loe cash is emilable to 

purchase aStoc.
 

the cat of- Credit polky is 
aht is a credit policy? 

standardg davelopad by th6 fusineso 

to guide the Wsias in asking 

credit wwg=-a dieivions. 

totalThe c,. 4t policy' should state -What is the credit limit? 
awunc of credit the basinest will 

give &M the maaimm allovad each 

credit customer. 

if ths business shouldDetermine 
amo can a business determine who 

give credit.
their credit customers?should be 
the limit to be given in- Determine 

eadt credit custmer.total and to 

the Shaacter or reputation- Assess 

of the potential credit custowc. 

- Deterski I cithe applicant's '.a 

to pay. 

if he hat adequate capital- Determine 

that can be used to repay the debt 

if he de.es not pay willingly. 

- Credit that the business has allowed 
hat are bad debts? 

but been unable to collect. 

CHO
 



amv can a business avoid bad debts? - Select credit custowra carefully. 

- Keep good credit records and raview 

them often. 

- Take immediate action whea credit 

becomae overdue. 

Implementation
 

The client should:
 

- Keep debtors records and set a ltmt for each credit custcwer. 

- Develop & credit policy. 

- Use the credit policy to control and direct credit. 

- Take action to recover bad debts and overdue credit. 
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Business SkjaI8/gement 

CREDIT MA EM - ADVISER'S GUIDS_KIT 

correct debtors record, entering every
The client should be keeping a1) 


credit sale when it is wade and calculating the balance due at once.
 

Stress that it is only.possible to man ge credit 
effectively if the
 

If the client fully -ouderstands
 dmbtors record is correctly hopt. 


and applies correct CREDIT MAMIGEM T methods 
he will retlise the
 

value of keeping the debtors record,
 

tore less at raadm, or
2) Your clieut nmay be giving credit or 

and he does have T"Son for
9hensver a customer dtminds ir "~t c goad 

end chow how tis can lead 
not allowing it. Analyee the debtors record 

in lo ls to cUstOmers, 
to an excessive amunt of n'aWny baing "tinl up" 


and to bid debts. 11trum that its o business expands the uznzget wilt
 

in order to maix decisions correctly.
have rulco 


be un- to bn 
3) If aoney is "l't' to customers on cra'itt it cannot 

ipod4 to bUy for 
the client to describe how he decidas WAt

stock. Ask 
vew stotha vithout

and how much. Very gew business peoplo bay
stock, 

sell, .nAdat whet pof it. 
thinking carefully about ,Aotber they will 

In the aie way, decisions to sell on credit mst be bad out 

to be "lent" in this way.- The alternative uses of the m.iney 

- The possibility that the customer will not repay. 

- The possibility that the customer will !zu-y less or not at all if he
 

lead to.
 
is not given credit, and the loss of profit 

this might 

4) The client may not be able to state the principal 
on which he grants
 

informal standards. Ask 
credit but may nevertheless have some set of 

he does appear to be 
him about individual credit decisions, and 

if 

some sort of rules, help him to build on this 
in 

working on the basis of 


order to have a more comrehensive CREDIT 
MANALEUMNT policy.
 

5) Clients often feel they have to give credit, 
particularly to friends or
 

Strr:' ths,, it
 
relatives, becaese refusal would be a personal 

insult. 




to a get ofis emijoc for tb2 client to $67 "no" if ha can refer 

vttzardj wW.ch ha must abocy. CMerly the clieutts persenal knowladge 

f r.he -at vital part of the decision whewther to grant
of th c"Otoer 

but cliota at be careful not to confue friendship
craodit or wt, 

stricter on credit1ta o&proial of crdit. Thay eh uld try to be 

oe than frm strangers, if only baecaue latee
%uILELt1IOUd from gri 


dir avoid cS1 deGs'tr dxivoachl.po ver q n
Ck y4

rynot be
6) It tht client is at t inta riedit t all, t ra ior, of 

gaood regaars for this Ivelicy. ftamtga tMe alas recor-d &,A the amout 

Bat-Als A tld clilatous are such
of finence -&-railable. If the typia of 

redt wouald pr tab y =v:c 2ale a raoitoa n ,,d client
tust 

St tcta.et,e r llyavdthe rfeordfidbnne todtc easte hit, the 

tat cAoh just
to ntrodue credit sal'es. oc W ayou linsj 14AiM 

bacuria Lu itacoro of offtri,4%credit,, 

appaidscpblemn tewi cr.dit Dreiuorss the type ofheoQl 
ito he-t Approptiatef help

if thep t 

Und " it.tcits are such tbAt c&t 

tVz"Ot Weet 61Uing
thO cILL to racieM lto tht te YOUld Aks K 

Discusa and eee an a ptopnmw 0, tavdiv llout
an cerdit. 


e'dit Tales, .1i Wk b6ou~ftapriateStWAc dOB.-E r4 2 cr~~a 
Othat forzi ofto avoid customar dilssatiqlaction by offering sm 

prontion, cuth a a tumporary price reductiona to '~ot v±"tbe 

period of cbtige. 

8) Natly all buseinasev which sell on crediit have soma 'o* payiog 

owed iirney for a long rirfod. Idactify thlu-..f~n fromhavecuamrs 1W~i 
Staeas tbztthe debtors record and discuavs ech with tba climat6 

to intrxoduceeffective CREDIT MWWN1J0MT Emch as you. are nou- htlpir.3 hias 

to avoid such problem in the future. Dimcuas anti asroe on a
will help 

progrimn to recover long outstanding debts mld t to "clean UP" the 

debtors liat.
 

(all 
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Business skilt8/Mangameirft 

CREDIT MANAGZPENT - INS'j!RUCTOR'S GUIDE 

MANAGE ENT depends
1) Stress that as with other management topics, CREDIT 

on good record-. Trainees, and their clients, must be fully familiar 

owing to the business, in 
with how to keep a correct record of what is 


order to be able to manage credit sales iu the 
interesto of the business.
 

by the terms "CREDrT KV1AQM T" 
2) Ensure that trainees are not confused 

they and their clients
The terms are unimportant, whai
and "debtors". 

bat is owed to the 
are concerved about is the managemnt of money 

business by its customers.
 

for various answers
feel that a ranking system with scores 

3) Trainees may 

rigid for the very personal decisions whethar or not to extend 
is too 

Stress that although cliento may not
 a particular individual.
credit to 

actually use a system such as is demonstrated-in 
the exorcise, they must
 

This will enable
 
try to some extent to "depersonalise" the decision. 


their clients to be more objective when making 
the decision, and will
 

also allow them to have an excuse for haviug to ss7 no.
 

seems to involve fairly simple decisions. Should
 
4) C11.DIT MANAGEMENT 


Ask trainees to identify

this customer be allowed to buy on credit? 


all the factors that must be taken into account 
when making such a
 

decision. Demonstrate that it is impossible to make the decision
 

properly on every occasion unless some standards 
and rules have been
 

set.
 

5) Ensure that trainees appreciate the necessity 
for correct aritbmetic
 

After completicS the exercises, ask
 when recording credit sales. 


trainees to suggest further problems from their 
own personal experience.
 

Discuss the difficulty of refusing credit 
to relatives and friends.
 

Show that a firm "no" at the beginning is less 
painful for the business
 

and the relationphip than a prolonged dispute 
over an outstanding debt
 

which never ought to have been allowed in the 
first place.
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MWISACs ED NAGI 1 TO 4 

The debtorscredit customers.number ofPeters Plumbin8 Supplies iIas a 


records of Peters Plumbing Supplies are attached.
 

Peters Plusbing Supplies to
Use the debtors records ofInstructions: 


complete the foll6vins exercises.
 

Exercise 1
 

needs to know the total 
Peter is preparing end-of-year final accounts. He 

all his debtors on 3let December. Calcutate the amount owed 
amount owed by 

Peters Plumbing Supplies on 31st December.
 

Exercise 2
 

not have enough money to buy the 
Peter wihes to buy more stock. He does 

Esamne Peter's debtorsHe has been refused a bank.loan.stock he needs. 

solution to Peterls'caeh shortaLc.


records and recomnend a 

Exercise 3
 

i.usiderinS
that he needs to establish a credit policy. He is 

Peter realises 
his sot of credit staudetrds iucluding

several things to include in tht
 

following:
 

=aunt of credit given each customer.
 - Limit the 


perhaps the 15th of
 
- Set a date vhen all accounts must be settled, 

the month. 

of time an account can remain outstanding, perhaps 
- Limit the amount 

30 days.
 

of Peter's debtors records which stand.rdo above do 
Based on your analysis 

you recomand Peter include in his credit prolicy?
 

Exercise 4 

you made in answeringhave v..de each of the recomendationsExplain why you 

Exercise 3.
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DEBTORS RECIRD 

?TIf : David CRELVIT LI4IT 

PAXI.BT DATE:P.O. Box 4, 


J3~A1,.SIGNATVLVi 

TOTAL AMOUNT &AI.WC DEPOSIT 

DATE DESCRIPTION SAS PAID 

P t P t P t 

20 Nov Goods 270 00 270 00 

3 Dcc Goods 130 00 400 00 

9 Ddc-Gooda 50 00 450 00 

21 Dec Goods 180 00 630 00 

800 00 

1,020 00 
10 Jan Goods 170 00 

25 Jan Goods 220 00 

1 Feb Goods 400 00 1,420 00 

DEBTORS RECORD 

NAB: Jobn CREDIT LIMIT: 

PAYHENT DATE: 
Hogoditshane. SIGNATURtE: 
P.O. Box No. 6, 

TOTAL AMOUNT BAL#ANCE DEPOSIT 
SALES PAID 

-AID-DATE DESCRIPTION 

P t p t P t P t 

100 00
11 No Goods 100 00 


30 Nov Payment 100 00 0 00.
 

11 Dec Goods 230 00 230 00 

30 Dec Payment 150 00 80 00 

190 0015 Jan Gocs 110 00 

28 Jan Payment 100 00 90 00 

6 Feb Goods 140 00 230 00 
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DFW TOES RECORD 

CREDIT LIMIT.:NM: Edward 


PAYMENT DATE:
P.O. BOX No. 5, 
SIGHATURE
Oodi. 


TOTAL AMOUNT ' BALANCE DEPOSIT 
SALES PAID
 

Di. ?E DESCRIPTION SAE.PI
 
P t Pit
P t P t 

220 0025 Nov Goods 220 00 


2 Dec Payment 150 00 70 00
 

90 Go
20 00
24 Dec Goods 

10 00100 00
2 Jan Payment 


DEBTORS RECORD
 

CREDIT LIMIT:NAME: Andrew 


PAYMENT DATE:
P.O. Box No. 1, 

Tlokveng. SICNATURE:
 

TOTAL AMOUNT BALANCE DEPOSIT

SALES PAID 

-
- PAI 

DESCRIPTION
DATE 

P t P t P t P t 

180 00180 00
2 Nov Goods 
00150 G0 30 

170 00 
8 Nov Payment 


140 00 
290 00 

4 Dec Goods 


120 00 


27 Dec Payment 100 00 190 00
 

29 Dec Payment 


15 Dec Goods 


100 00 90 00 

310 00
8 Jan Goods 220 00 


910 00
600 00 


100 00 810 00
 
16 Jan Gods 


29 Jan Payment 

840 00
30 30
9 Feb Goods 


CMI5
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DEBTORS RECORD
 

NAM:E Benjamin 

P.O. Box No. 2, 
Gaborone. 


DATE DESCRIPTION 

3 Nov Goods 

29 Nov Payment 

26 Dec Goods 

18 Jan Goods 

30 Jan Payment 


NAME: Christopher 

P.O. Box No. 3, 

Gabane 


DATE 

15 Nov 

28 Nov 


7 Dec 


20 Dec 

27 Dec 

16 Jan 

30 Jan 

0 Fab 

DESCRIPTION 

Goods 

Payment 


Goods 


Goods 

Payment 

Goods 

Payment 

Goods 

TOTAL 
SALES 

P t 

260 00 

130 00 


350 00 

DEBTORS 

TOTAL 


P t 


130 00 


310 00 


280 00 

700 00 

170 00 

CREDIT LIMIT: 

PAYIAENT DATE: 

SIGNLTUE 

AMOUNT BALANCE DEPOSIT
 

PAM 

P t P t P t 

260 00
 

260 00 0 00
 

130 00
 

480 00
 

350 00 130 00
 

RECORD
 

CREDIT LIMIT:
 

PAYMENT DATE: 

SIGNATURE:
 

DEPOSITALIANCEI AMOUNT -DPAI 


P t P t P t 

130 00 

130 00 0 00
 

310 00
 

590 00
 

300 00 290 00 

990 OO
 

200 00 790 00
 

960 00
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1 TO 4AhEBVR VK!/CREDIT MMAUSNT 

ExerciSe I 

on 31se December.
Peter's customrs owed the business P 1,310.00 

Exercise 2 

Peter vwould not have a cash problem if he limited tht 8mouut of cush hm has 

of credit out-Even though the =mount 
"tied up" in outstanding credit. 


standing is an asset it is not an asset 
the owner can use to buy mare stock.
 

Bank loans are costly and 
can be difficult 
to obtain. 

Peter should teke &n effort to collect 
outstandil credit.
 

Recowndation: 

stock.
 

The =nay he rece-1ves cnn be uncd. to buy mre 

Exceas credit outstanding and no credit 
policy may be the 

reasons he 5as refused a bank loan. 

Exercise 3
 

policy should include.
Peter's credit 

customer.
 

- Limit the amount of credit given each 


an account can Temain outstandinS.
 - Limit the sunt of tim 

Exercise 4 

should limit creditshowe that Peter 
An examination of the debtors records 


to each customer because:
 

1ave
 
of his customers, Andrew, Christopher and Dwrid, (50%) 

- Three 


awuuts outstanding.
.consider&ble 

had their accounts outstanding for several mnths. 
- All three have 

their accounts.have never cleared 
- Two of them, Andrew and David, 

remain outstandingaccount canaMOunt of time an
Peter should limit the 

because: 

- Customer David has never made any 
payment in a period of almost 

three months. 

the more danger that itoutstanding
- The longer an account remains 

bad debt.will become a CM17
 

http:1,310.00


Buines /Abnagcnent
flSk 

LPD!IT AIR LOSS STAT T MALYSIS 

RY k4ALISE THE PROFIT MIJLOSS STATEWM? 

Can the manager determine if his boainess is improving from year to year? 

Does the business owner feel there are problems with his business theit he
 

cannot identify?
 

Does the business owner fol that his business is not doing as vll as other 

similar buuineses?
 

not identifidCould the business decline or fail because serious problems are 

before tbey seriously dam ge the business? 

WMTX IS PROFIT AND LOSS SMUMTEXf MMI? 

is a mothod of wtasuring the progsess or
PROFIT PND LOSS STATIENT AMUSTIS 

ry results of business activity withpsrformance of a bosiness by comparing 

both historical and projoctad rezults.
 

HOW IS THE PROFIT A-4 LOSS STATEMIEN ANALYSED?
 

Analysis of a Profit and Loss Statement involves:
 

- Comparison
 

- investigation 

The results of the investigation should be folloued by -anagement 
decisions
 

and action, based on the results of the i:nvustLgation.
 

The results of the business as shown on the Profit and Lose Statetint 
can be
 

compared asain3t:
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sxpxi"ncv and 	 The experienced manager is aware of Profit and Lose 

Statmnt relationships. He will recognise an important 

change and have an idea of the ,ause and action to be 

taken. Although this method is very subjecti've it is 

very valuable. 

Goals and Budgets 	 The results can be compared against the expected results 

as projected by the owner or manager. 

Businesses often perform in a consistent an. predictable
Ristory of 

the Business way over time. Changes from this normal pattern should
 

be investigated.
 

Performance Information on manufacturers is available from the Rural 

of Sieilar Industrial Officer to show how average business isOusitnesses
 

progressing. A business can compare itself against 

other similar businesses. 

The most useful method of comparison is for the business owner to compare his
 

current results with the previous period or with his expectations.
 

amount of the change 	and the percentage
When comparing results both the actual 


change should b, norad.
 

This is done by comparing each line of the Profit and Loss Statemant against
 

because we are comparing
the previous period or budget (known as the base 


against it).
 

Determine the amount of the change.
 

an increase or decrease.
Determine whether or not the change ins 


Determine the percentage change.
 

The information should then be examined to identify larp', or significant
 

changes. 
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Large or sig ificant changes should then be investigated by asking the 

following questions:
 

- What is happening?
 

- Why is it happening?
 

- Is the change positive or negative?'
 

- Can the situation be controlled?
 

- What change should be made? 

Will this change affect other aspects of the business?
-


LOSSThe business owner must then take action based on his PROFIT AND 

STATMIEET ANALYSIS. 

DEIONSTRATION EXERCISE 1 

years now. Ike has just preparedJohn's Butchery has been in business for two 

the Profit and Loss Statement for the second year. He wishes to analyse the 

statements to judge the performance of his business. The Profit and Loss 

Statements are as follows:
 

Year 1 Year 2
 

Sales P 6,500 P 7,200
 

Cost of Sales 5,200 
 5,760
 

1,440
Gross Profit 1,300 


Expenses 500 600
 

Net Profit 800 840
 

Drawings 400 500 

Reinvested Profits P 400 P 340
 

Using the change and percentage chAnge'method, compare theInstruction: 


two Profit and Loss Statements. Has John improved the
 

performance of his business in year two? Which *,.counts
 

should he investigate?
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ANSUI KE/Deonstration Exercise 1 

Year 1 Year 2 .Chanc 

Saleb P 6,500 P 7,200 700 + III 

Cost of Sales 5,200 5,760 560 + lZ 

Gross Profit 1,300 1,440 140 + I1% 

Expenses 500 600 100 + 20Z 

Net Profit 800 840 40 + 5% 

Draris 400 500 100 + 25% 

- 152Reinvested Profit P 400 P 340 - 60 

Although John made a slightly larger profit in year two the mount of increase 

vas aot as great am the increase in sales. Sales, cost of salts and gross 

profit all increased at the same percentage rate (III), but expenses increased 

at a faster rate. Expenses should e investigated. Drawings also increased 

wore rapidly than &ales, and should be investigated as well. 
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W-RSTU&TION EXERCISE 2 

A small ohop has just. received details of its first month of operation. On 

1,000 the net profit was P 100. After examining the results thesales of P 

Manager feels the profit can be increased by decreasing miscellaneous expenses 

these tasks. Because(yard-Aork and cleanup) by having an employee perform 

the shup is new he feels it is too early to attempt an increase in sales or 

hire a new employee. The following budget is prepared for June.
 

Actual Rerlts - Hay Expected Results - June
 

Sales P 1,000 	 P 1,000
 

800Cost of Goods 800 

P 200P 200
Gr3os Profit 


Wages 50 	 5D
 

Hisc. Expenses 30 	 10 

Supplies 20 	 20
 

80Total Expenses 100 


P 120
P 100Net Profit 


In this caue the budget called for a decrase in miscellaneous expenses by 

P 20. If all other amounts remain the same, the profit should increase by 

P 20.
 

Thi June operating results were received and showed the following:
 

June - Actual June - Budget Difference
 

Se8 P 1,000 P 1,000 P 0 

Cost of Goods 800 	 800 0 

P 200 	 P 200 P 0
Gross Profit 


50 	 10
Uages 60 


Nisc. Expenses 40 10 30
 

20 0
Supplies 	 20 


Totel Expenses 120 	 80 40 

P 80 	 P 120 -P 40Not Profit 

Inatructions: 	 Compare the June results with the June budget and note which
 

areas should be investigated. Suggest some possible pi
 

reasons for the differences.
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ANSWER KEY/Daustration Exerciae 2 

can be made.After the June oparativg results have been received a review 

The two differences are in wages and miscellaneous expenses. The MHaager 

recalls that th employee had to work a weekend in order to unload new stock 

vehicle and that explains the P 10 difference.from the owner' 

The Manager cannot determine hy tho miscellaneous expensco would have 

increased over the previous =nth an the employee im now doing 
the cleaning
 

the cash book he finds that mney he authorised
of the yard. After reviewing 

chool foes for his daugbter was erroneously
to be talken from th cash box for 

charged to miocellucue s upenses. H* correct the cash bo to show the 

disburassant as a parsonal drawina. 

The Answer: 

- Compared the actual revults against the budget. 

- Aualysed significant differences. 

- Took action whare appropriate to: 

(a.) Correct the records to reflect an increase in drawings and a 

decrease in espenses. 

(b) Scheduled his purchasing to reduce th need for weekend overtime. 
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RhTIO ALYSIS 

A ratio is simply one number expreesed in terms of another. It is found by 

A ratio focuses attention on significant
dividing the base into the number. 


common raios used torelatioavhips in the Profit and Loss Statement. Three 

analyze prufitability are:
 

Gross rofit Ratio 	 Gross Profit -rSales. 

The gross profit ratio is important in that it 

expreases the ratio of revenue of a business that
 

is left after paying for the Foods purchased and 

sold. This infornation is uneful to the manner 

in his analysis of wrhaps anu turnover. 

Vat Profit Ratio 0 	 Net Profit t Salev. 

The net profit ratio gives the business manager a 

picture of the mount of each Pula of sals that 

is left after all exrensea have been deducted. 

Expeume Ratio 	 Total Expenses v Sales.
 

The expense ratio ezpresaes the total apensea to 

sales. By comparing the epenve of ie bucinaoa 

to previous ptriods or to a zimilar Lusiness, the 

maager can nee whather he is kepiug he in keeping 

expenses under control.
 

Changes in these ratios over time or differences between businesses can
 

indicate a change in policy or focus attention on an area to be investigated.
 



A sr,1 shop has the follodin Profit and Laos Statestant for tbe uonth ended 

January 31st: 

oale 

Cost of Goods Sold 

P 600 

400 

Croso Profit 

Expenses 

200 

150 

Hot rofit P s0 

not profit an expense ratiosInstructions: 	 Calculate the groas profit, 

for the above Profit and Loss Statement. 

ARSWER KEY/Demontratilon Fercise 

Gross Profit Ratio w Gross Profit r Sales - 200 -r600 - .33 

Not Profit Ratio - . Not Profit - Sales - 50 % 00 .,08 

Expense Ratio - Expenses r Sales - 151) t 600 - .25 
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CHECIIST FOR COLTION -PROFIT AN) LOSS STATEMENT ANALYSIS 

Useic oiee 

Vw cirn M imSoer dAtermine if 

his. buiv has changed from a 

previoun, year? 

lhiit lthamld hb do aftar analysis? 

Whtarnta quszntions thmt 

shoulld ht~ aknl if tzhe P1rDFIT ANT) 

1kr"I ST 01- }AhI fho1; 

Dipificeirt chasig fron previoua 

parioda or ealected resultoa? 

What are the mthods of cparing 

Profit and Loss Stanaments? 

Ubat in the difference botwou the 

cha, ge and the prce tagae chs.oaS? 

What are the three principal 

ratios? 

pl.amentation 

The client should: 

- By analysing biu Profit and Loan 

Stetiaent. 

- Make docisioam end take act en 

bagad on his analysai. 

-Whatt it~ 1WingUp hre? 

-

-

Wiry is it tuppaning? 

Is t chlsn p* itive or nega~tive? 

Can tht aitutioa bo courolled? 

-

-

What clhon;e hoUld be vado? 

Will this clul1 affect otbher 

apactm of tho iuin "iz? 

- Tha cbaae 

Mithod' a4 

and p itcentaGe chinge 

th'e ratio talymis 

- Tha chatiUo is tho srtual wiosunt of 

change in rulza. The percentage 

chaaSa is the chae divided by 

the base year. 

- Grosit Profit, Net Profit and 

Expanse Rlatios. 

- Compare each Profit and Loss Statement against the previous one and 

analyst changea.
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- A using the profit aud loss analysis information to make decisions 

about the future of the business. 

Be Lvstigating significant differencen when comparing the Profit and 

Loss Statements and ratios.
 



Buoiness Ski s/'nagement 

PROfl AND LOIS ANALYSIS - ADVISER'S GUIDE 

IMM: 	 Thts topic ohotAd only be introduced when profit and loss atatements 

are available for at lozat two pawiods. 

L Lak tba client hu ca fealz bar bz7f=t;c is doirg. Her anawar will 

W L"C she is cm. ar,03 her proaent :esulte with *om standrd, 

umlly lazu year or laot math, cr perhups with what she exptcted. 

2) 	 Exramine the vncat reo'eat prof it and loss statement and 04 earlier set of 

rawilts. A.0k yciur clieat to covqsra the various figeaf and sbov that 

til diff oeencc iwiicaet hather the busirnes ie duing better or Wrse 

than before. If th, cliet io pretlared o* estimate of uIat she 

epc c~l OM'Are 1Me actual flauvea VWitathis estimate. 

3) Help the clint to czlcuLte the -ctual differences. Show that 

inresmbaaloo or profiv sohow pregrests, and !ncr"W(Oas in ozptnees 

that he well.can be 2 dn tbh lnec is not doinj so Compar the 

resu ft of the ccayr.s..t u-h the client's orftinal coa.e on the 

conditio ok the busines, and disauas any differences. 

4) 	 Ask yoar client i0 explain any major changes between the results for the 

ctv periodrs. She may mention the weather, the effect of competition or 

the results of aote chenge she introduced in the business. Isolate any 

izportaur changes which she cannot explan, and ask htr to eymite them 

later -nd to Pttempt to find out what caused them. Ensure that an 

approumate allowance is i:de for inflation when comparing the two vets 

of figures. 

5) 	If the client can graap perc.;ntages, show that it is not enough to 

calculate whether sales and cxpenses have Bone up or down, and by how 

much. f sales have gone up by a large aount, expenses can be 

expected to hcve increased as well. The percentage is a better indi

cator of gocd or 7-Ad rewslts than the amount of the difference. 
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6) CWlculate the percentage differences. Ask yc ur client to explain 

significant chanem. Stress throughout that the basic records frou 

which tho figuine are taken zat be correct. ianagemnt actions baed 

on ana.Zeis of incoriet figures can lead to even more serious proble s. 

7) If the clieat was able to calculate and understond percen-ea~e chgen 

from onea period to the nex.t1 , introduce the thraee ratios Fze1. the 

client to calculate these for the two periode which are being e.*:zimd, 

anid oak bar to explain aiy mJor chnges which ae identif 2ad. 
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Business SkiZle/Management
 

PROFIT AND LOSS ANALYSIS - INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE 

1) Present a simple profit and loss statement on the board and ask trainees 

how well this business isdoing. Discuss their answers and show that 

they are based on sore comparison. They may be c=nparing the figures 

with emamples they have.seen in other exercise, or with some ideal in 

their mind. Stress that any analysis must be based on comparison. 

Moat cli a:s comavre their preset performance with aa earlier period. 

2) Show lw z, profit and loss statezent can be compared wvith another by 

writing tho figure. for an earlier period for the same businend on the 

baurd beside those already presente.d Ask trainees to compare the two 

s"tz of figures. They should calculate the differenceo between each 

figure, nxad suggEst possible reaona for the chavge. 

3) Discuss reasons why it may twt be useful to compare present figures with 

those for an earlier perlod. 

- The busiuess may hve clhanged a great deal between 

so timt the ccmparison s. muaningless. 

the two periods 

- Inflation may nnke figurei, for earliar periods difficult to compare 

wvith up to date on*s. 

- A new business vas r* earlier results to use. 

Discuss alternatives, .such as goals or budgets sot by the client, or 

results from other businesses if they are available. 

4) Introduce the usi of percentages for comparing re,ults, and show how 

these are preferable to simply calculating the differences. Introduce 

the three ratios and show how these are calculated and compared. 

Znsure that trainees understand and cam calculate the various percentages 

involved, and show by ieample how erroro in calculation can lead to 

ser .ouB misjudgerent. 

5) Go through the de nnatration exercise and the other exercises in some 

detail. Show how analysis and comparison of results must lead to action 
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Stress theand Impcoveenzt if the effort is to be worthAhile. 

importance of correct arithnetic, both in the analysis and in the basic 

recorde ou which the anlaysis is based. Stress that analysis is to be 

carried out n-fl for its om sake, but in order to indicate what action 

simple error of aritircetic in one bf theshould be taken. Shea how a 

the business.basic records can lead to actions which may damage 

enough to say "Mpenses must ho reduced" or "sales6) Stree that it innot 
ways in which changes of thisumst be increased". Go through possible 

sort might be achiaved; stress that improvements of this sort are the
 

objective of keeping basic records.
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EXERCISE/PUOPIT AND LOSS ANALYSIS 1 

Business A Business B 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 1 Year 2 

Sales P 24,500 P 27,000 P 31,515 P 37,500 

Cost of Sales 19,600 21,600 25,000 30,000 

Gross Profit 4,900 5,400 6,515 7,500 

Expenses 3,000 4,000 4,500 5,000 

Net Profit P 1,900 P 1,400 P 2,015 P 2,500 
mMM MM 

Instructions: 	 Prepare comparative financial stat=ents for the Profit and 

Loss Statements. Identify any significant changes. 

ANS iE KEY/PROFIT 	AND LOSS ANALYSIS 1 

Chagez 	 e
Businass A Yew 1 Year 2 

Sales P 24,500 P 27,000 P 2,500 + 10 

Cost of Sales 19,600 21,600 2,000 + 1O 

Gross Profit 	 4,900 5,400 500 + 102
 

3,000 4,000 1,000 + 33%*
Expenses 


- P 500 - 262*
Net Profit P 	1,900 P 1,400 


e ChangeBusizieas B Year 1 Year 2 

Sales P 31,515 P 37,500 P 5,955 + 192
 

Cost of Sales 25,000 30,000 5,000 + 202
 

985 + 152
Gross Profit 	 6,515 7,500 


Expenses 	 4,500 5,000 500 + 11 

+ P 485 	 + 24%*Net Profit P 	2,015 P 2,500 


*Significant Changes: The business owner should investiage to determine the
 

reasons for the change in: Business A Business B 

- Expenses - Net Profit 

- Net Profit 
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SalsP 1,500 ? 2,000 

cost of Sm1em 1I0m 1,600 

ctoza PCOM Stao 400 

rocoa 350 350 

Raot krof it ISO 5 

Uinvasted pf I~t p tee00 

zmtrtuctians% CqaWsra tihe iooattou gjva In tla tao Trafit ad Lass 

Yeagr I. UAW 2 MA 

Sales 	 P1,500 P 2,000 pF51303 

Ctfi&la1,000 	 1'600 600 601 

- 1w0 M2Cc Profit 	 500 4w0 

91.~rs350 	 350 0 0 

100 V12 
wat Profit ISO so 

0 - so - 10D2Dz~wwgi5s 

-~ 50S - S0lRaimeted Profit p 100 P so 

Thu- 'ost of Gote Sold ammwt obould be ixnvstiSated. Sal"s incrc3LeVI bY 
a33Z yat cosof s£les intreauied nearly Li'ice an wach (602) reritiug~ ini 

This may recult frsm steck buildcondeTible ducp in Gr-ozz Prof it 	 (20). 

stock record bepins or a chmze in t.'m up, mil~ain i stw1ea &ads, poor 

drowinas hve btea vmthdrwa frcm the. kbncxmaom~wp mll rc~ policy. Ift 

in ya*tr two. Thia change should be investigated. 



KUnCtStLRoT AND LOSS ANALYSIS 

dealer in Gaborone has the following financial informationA -wall general 

for January and February: 

Ammrv Fabruax2 

Sales 

Cost of Sales 

P 2,000 

1,600 

P 2,000 

1,650 

Gcous Profit 

Expanses 

400 

300 

350 

300 

Net Profit 

Drawings 

100 

50 

50 

50 

Reinvested Profits P 50 P 00 

loss resulto of tha business usins! tuctiona: 	 Compare the profit and 

ratios -vA comperative Profit and Loss Statwents. Whet 

can we say about the perforomance over the too nth pc riod? 
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qAL2KL AM&LYSISMWR LOSS 3 

Febuay Percentage 

Ammnt Ratio Aiount Ratio c'S e C e , 

0Sales P 2,000 P 2,000 P 0 

Coot of Sal1e 1,600 1,650 50 32 

3. .18 - so - 13ZGroese Profit 400 .20 

0
,z.peGons 300 .15 "0 .15 0 

.05 So .03 - 50 - So 

Drawings so 50 0 0 
Not lofit 100 

Reinvasod Profits P so P 00 -] P m( - 1001 
m -

SUlac did not change between January and February, but thft cost of thosO 

palcs dU (shor n by the lower gros2 pruf it ratio and negative change in the 

cost of sa1az colum). This could indicate that the avarage markup bat 

dacreAce, turuover has slowed or pAices aed to be adjusted. 

The net profit rztio has decreased during the two month,, a downward tren.d 

that should be irreetigated. Expense ratio and cbange were unchanged, 

indicating tbt wanngmant has been consistent*in its expense policy. 
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Ptsimee Skilta/MvMawsmt 

VEY iS CAM 110 IKPO3UAWE?
 

Can the b s ass Tun out of zoney and hre problen yayiuS ita creditors and
 

its oPaatinz costs?
 

Does the busaatssa omnar know how muach. waiky Vu is likely to b~wa in the 

bank the uat %"ekor mouth? 

C~aa tha busirco plan in advance to invett Its teporzx-y murplus Mon"y nor 

proffitably t)haa in a current account? 

be u~efu1 to the busuna~s to b2 a 'to nvoiA overdrafts avdWould it 

exponsiva borrowing by knowing vhtn r=Iods of cash shortagec wii be?
 

WHT IS CA= 1L0 

CASH FLOW is the novent of cash into and out of a Insiness. A CAS FLOW 

projection identifeins cash naeds and slum chage in amouats of cash 

&.yailRabl to meet those nc~ds. 

mLYSIS LP THE BUSIESS? 

CAS PLOW means. siVly, movementa of cash in and out of an enterprisa. 

How CA CASH 1m ANID CaS F1o 

or projected (predicted) futureA CASH FLOIN PROJECTION is an orderly display 

smovtnts of cash. 

studying the CASH FLOW projection andCASH FLOW ANALYSIS is the process of 


detsraining the best course of action for the busiaess to follow.
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C~ph trict not ba confused with prof it. Prof it is the return (or lose) after 

payme 0 al1 costs and axpenses including such non-cash items a 

daprzciatieln and crodit purchases. C&±H stply refers to tny easily 

aalable for diseburement - usually beld iv the foLm of cash or in the bank 

in cirrot-t Accoiunta. 

Thsacpv o(g CA.031 FLOW projectiOu and auslysis is to datermine anticipated 

crhas in c*2h iveOI, ditplay this flow in a logical wy and analyse the 

r ault m that the buWeiss can: 

(1) Isel7 use any excess cash (e.g. in avings deposits). 

(2) 	 Identify cash shortages and plan how to avoid tham (e.g. vth loans, 

overdrafts, control of e-eenaes, stock purchase managant, ezradit). 

(3) 	 Display for analysis the effect of cl~arnate courses of actiou. 

CAM 7W analysis is a technique used to manage our cash situation. It is 

a decision making technique. The purpose of CASHI FLO anAlysis to project 

the future situation, pinpoint problem areas, and plan the 40st course of 

action. 

tba future basedCA-H FLOW is primarily a tool for predictiag and cotrolli,3 

technique it hai to diotinet &dvautages:on past knowledge. As a 

(1) 	 Simplicity. 

(2) 	 It is very well suited to the largely cauh dealirgs of Wotavanu
 

buoinesman.
 

This 	is how to prepare a CASH FLOW projection: 

-	 Bigin from a known fixed point (Cash on Hand). 

- Add anticipdted sourzes of cash income. 

-	 Subtract anticipated cash expetiture. 

the action to - Determine cash suortages or excess and plan and project 


be caken.
 

The beat indicators of future business activity are accurate records 
of
 

the past.
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A typical format for a 

Cash nlancwe 

CAM r104 GCatA2 t is as fV11 OU: 

Cash Sales 

Cash collecti=.&'from cu-tomer 

Other Vxcom*x 

RM1K 

Total Recaiptm 

Total Cgsh In 

tigExpens'.a 

Pizlvae of Building, Mquiipslait 

Drwna Divid-ans 

Other Payiwts 

Totul Cash Out 

x 

M=1 

X 

Xj-

Caah Bafule or Dafech.0 

Losa or Repuymeat 

Cash Ulaca 

=x 

YM 

Important Points to 

- Cash is n*oP the 

- Our objective is 

occur. 

me.mber: 

sam as profit. 

to idantify problem arqas anid "masgse" them before t. ay 

- Good recorda lead to good future projectLons. 
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suall ~ha 0 in ti KL L'x At tm Lxliine of the m-Nath. Vuin 

ptewt t-hi exm ,: vr ,; P 'AN. awl~ axdi 1aa P 50. Naos p'~i 

P :'.5on ac~v.t atoe.k lom's ila 1125 ir Carb., an~d a loam 0f 1) 

ftasax vlueCAS D-01 iluertaz cha pari5 

Cagh Salo' p 7-W 

Other xacom 

Total Re~~i-

'Total Carlh275 

PA~nato &tppliera 

Oprati' EPur'so 

EPaxchame * Builing, Etipnt 

P 125 

20 

225 

Total caah Out 

Cas~h Balance - Rud of Mlonth 

Loan or Raaymirt 

Csiuh ftlane 

145 

130 

so 

P so 
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100, ,crdit iles i.ncreaa5e 1 cash 
The rti.t wosth cash caria go up by P l00: 

nts wera roceiviad from dc.btor td loan 
Dmchaaej increaza P 100. 	 No pay. 

Operating openses Went up by 10%. rayzents 1wrb not Mazdo, 

.i! arcia 1, prepar.
ta ~AtsItrPjn italtru~tiC.~~Uain3 

lOwn rhe buatintsa
CAS'jiAW p7t0ject-1. io th~rath. 

have e$ough ca.h to opirate durtau tha =wntt? 

AhS.W~Y/i jantratOflezrcisa 2 

Yes, the buniusa has sufficiont cash to operate during the mourh. The 

CASH FLOV st twant is: 

P 80 
Cash Balance - Beginning of Month 

Cash Sales 
P 300 

Cash Collections from Customrs 
0 

300 
Total CUsh Receipts 

380 
Total Caah In 

Payments to Suppliers 
P 225 

22 
Operating Expenses 

247 
Total Cash Out 

P 133 
C-ah Balance - End of Month 
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CASH FLO STATEHENT 

Cash Balance-

Sales, Cash 

Payments on Account 

JN FEB MAN A 

f 
M MAYT JUNl JUL AUG ____CT wi DE 

Other Cash In 

Total Receipts 

Total Cash In 

Stock Purchases i 

EquiLpmer 

Total Cash Out -

Balance or (Deficit) 

Loan cr (Repay nt).. 
Cash Balance 

- -

II 
--.--.." 

I 



CHEZC1T FOR CO-LETION - CASH FLOW
 

Usic Kaovledse
 

What is CASH FLOW? 


Illut is a CAS FLOP Projection? 


What in CASH FLOW Analysic? 


Why is CASH FLOW useful? 

What is the difference betweta 


Cash &ad Profit? 


What aort of problems will 


CASEM FLOW techniques identify? 

fow does a manager use this 


informaiion? 


What is the best source of 


information that can be used 


- CASH FLOW is the movement of cash 

through the business. 

- The display of predicted (projected)
 

movemants of cash for i,future
 

period.
 

- The study of CASH FLOW ProjectiaUw
 

to identify problem arcuis in CASH
 

FLOW and planning solutions to
 

these cash problems.
 

- CASH1 FLOW is a mixagement tool, 

CASH FLOW Projections and tnalyeis 

are used to identify problem xrew 

so that managcment de¢isions can ba 

taken to avoid or deal with these 

problems. 

- Cash Inmoiey available for ua!. 

Profit 'stha ctceos of revenue 

OVer enpenStS. 

- A C.AIU FLOW Projection will identify 

cash shortages and cash surpluzes.
 

- The managcr can plan alternative 

courses of action such as expence 

control, deferred purchasing or 

overdrafts for cash shortages.
 

CASH FLOW Projections for each
 

possible solution can help a
 

manager determine the best courst
 

of action.
 

- Good records of past business 

activity and estimates of the
 

to project the future? future.
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9IC=*ntatiou 

The client should: 

- Identify which items of income and ezpenditurn are cash items. 

- Prepare a CASE FLOW Statement for the current period. 

- Prepare a CASH FLOMWProjection for a future period. 

- Identify cash surpluses and shortages. 

• 	 Determine an appropriate course of action to solve any CASH FLOW problem. 

-	 Prepare CASH FLOW Projections to show the effect of a management decision 

to follow the course of action decided above. 
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aueineoa SkiZ Za/WrnLcreent 

CAt$ FLOW - ADVISER'S GIIDE 

1) Your client iz unlikely to 

cash. Use the *.=rVle of 

appreciate the difference betueen profits and 

his ovm businers to dwnstrate that if biils 

lhud tocbe paid now, and custouters had bean 

pay what they o0a, that the buoineas uould 

able to pay biLli that ara due, oven if it 

alloied until 

be banlrXupt, 

is profitable 

nert month to 

It will not be 

on paper. 

2) When the client unders.tads the importance of timim t%s ill ac, the 

-rzourntof miney, diseusL vays in fiich his busivosa might aet into 

trouble bwtoue ef ;ASIH FLOW problems. Mm.t bills ighit h1. have to pay 

anexpoct-dly, or what risk is there that uz o~rs will not pay thair 

hille xgwaa they should? Attempt to alert: thIho cliant re the disngar of 

uttexpected CASH FLOW crises, and then go th'roagb ways in ubich these 

might he avoided. 

3) Refer to cradit and gtock managameat, azd the creditors rcord., to show 

that CA EhFLOW can be.estimated and planned in advence. Stretsi the use 

of credit limits avd Zhe importaniee oC buyivs oat=k which sell quickly 

in order to recover cash for reuse as soon as possibla. 

4) Do not forget the positive side of CASH "LOW uxnafa.ent. Ask the client 

how he mighz be able to bc#it from knMoWing well i.L advance that ha Vas 

likely to have a surplu*,of cash, Suggest the possibility of buying z 

special lov cost itat for a promotionzl szlc, or opening a deposit 

account for a fixed period in order to earn higher interest rateo. 

5) Help the. client to make an attempt at a forecast of CASH 5.OW for the 

following month. Show how past informatiort from the basic records can 

help a forecast of this type.. Discuss specific actions which the 

client might take to deal ith any likely deficit or surplus that is 

indicated by the forecast. Stress the necessity for producing regular 

CASH FLOW forecasts, particularly if the sales, or payments by customers, 

are seasonal, Bank managers are usually willing to help a custoraer with 

a temporary overdraft if it is discussed uell in advance, but they will 

"bounce" a cheque without hesitation if they had no prior warning that 

the account would be going into deficit. 
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Buaines SkiUle/Managment 

CASH FLOW - INSTRUCTORI'S GUIDE 

1) Ask trainees how,the owner of a business knows when his business has 

collapsed. Remi d then that bueinesses can take losses for many years, 

the business only dies when there is no cash, in the cash box or the 

bank, to pay bills that tmust be paid, Demonstrate with the demon

stration exercise or similar simple exaunples that profit and cash are 

not the same thing. A profitxable basiness can collapae because it runs 

out of cash, and a loss tmakinG business can. have a hea..hy cash surplus. 

2) Discuss the reasons for cash crises. Stress that had cr-dit management 

is the taost coranon cause of buslness collapse. Show how a growing 

apparently profitable business cani ea!ily run out of cash if the mew 

customers are given more credit than suppliers in their turn are willing 

to extend to a new and untried business. A shrinkig business tends to 

receive cash from customers from previous credit sales, but does not have 

to pay out for new supplies because fev are needed. Shrinking sales are 

often associated with a cash surplus. 

3) When working through the demonstration oxercise stress that a CASH FLOW 

forecast is really a sucmnary forecast of the cash book. Show that the 

cash book is no more than a detailed analysis of past CASH FLOWS. 

Remind trainees that: sales, cost of goods sold and profit or loss include 

sales and purchases made on credit. They thus omit: the timing factor, 

which is the central difference between CASH FLOW and profit or los,%. 

4) Work through the exercises. Show that there are often more than one 

solution. A new asset such as a bicycle can be bought for cash, or 

rented, or bought on hire purchase, or paid for partly in cash and partly 

over time. Discuss the type of or:anisations that are most likely to 

pay their bills, but often delay payments by many months. Identify 

individual departments or institutions that are particularly likely to 

behave in this way,. Trainees should warn their clients that mo .ydue 

from these debtors, even if they are certain to pay eventually, is not 

the same as cash in the bank or in the cash box. 
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5) Ask trainees what bank managers need to know about a business before
 

Stress that they are not so much interested in profit
approving a loan. 

It is
but in cash, because cash is what is needed to repay their loan. 


vital for clients who are applying for bank loans to prepare a CASH FLOW
 

Trainees must be able to help
forecast and to be ready to discuss it. 


clients prepare forecasts of this sort as part of bank loan applications.
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W71Z .2 bikyCIe to d*ILVOT VooJs to csutamrs.A Zil? 


Hea caren~ty p.y a f-m of L220.W) ?r 2ouit) to remt * bkcm. A~
 

new asxl onicot i, !,S Las foy ar.yxx 

Pcach uLawe - ofoi h m 

I?4S 

Cash ccfial froom~ Cato-&srs so 

Otbar rnc 

5,) 

Casha Salta 


Total Cash Reczi-te 

Total COZ11 TA6 

£bAYM~otS to 5p~o 

Opaatfng zxpse0 

Iurcbikat of Eqipogm 

Drawlzgs
 

Loano tpaymats 

P V.0Cash Waa~ - En f tmoat1a 

Peare- CASMI TLW ftorject*A for tb2 oeXt =OatN bUI GO tb* l07al Of
 

bunirgss activity iudicated im the IS-3 FLOW S.tttt abt 
 . 

Can be afford t-rpzurbas a mu~bicycle? 

fP-tso?19 he CoAnOt af ford to purtI'ta ir >z. mach Ermt be *DI o 

ii he %m- =Lq~ 4e-#& toIt he borro"B the ai~oitt 7ma have raco i~.e 


operate tM e ~icesu?
 

M,2 



If ha dmicrkm tot 1if ds' bicycle his CAMH FLOW Projection for the next 

P It0cmb&1a-o- of 14"-Mth 


P *50
Curla 

64l0Tom'- Caih In 


pupirW0
PVA P~ezs to 
40C=zair4 Expezos 

160fthmar of Eqirset 

Dm-Amaza30
 

P 20Cq0aL-t- £mq Of meftb 

S.o 	 he caz_.Fz zff: to buy the bic~cle; be nods P 2D.00 sort tbAn he has. 

to pVrebes the bicycle.r-- ,16 uaa to buttov at lr~t P 20.00 in order 

Ift vol be wise to borrow mra thaui P 20.00 to neint~in a sa~!e leveli of 

cI?4h in .ho business. 
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ai~nI MRT EICE I 

lorry he bought for ,r. ?Atsbholo hzs a trangport businesa. He ouns a 

cash from his eavings. He has arranaedV7,W5.0 q,aytnS P 15,W0.00 in 

with the "otor d'41er toi -ay the balance of P 5.000.00 ir. two equal payraents 

of P 2,500.,'10 durin5 th* nort two years. ge put P 500.00 to ths cash box 

to bein b.n ie~ svith. 

W~. Litgeholo ei1loyaBanev aa a driv-rmocM~uLc at P 35O.W1 per vwvt%. Hie 

off ice for P 100.00 per Swftb, lie. Letalka1orents n Caranis vith n small 

hU.v, beva awe"rde, . fiva ywa Contract to transport cattle 'b~y the Minetry, 

paid 2 1,0J.00of Agricultura. This Uesps him busy full tLbs. He is 

;oar muoth. 

H& keeps strocord of other axpenses that *bow the folloxiug: 

- Pfrol and Oil, P 3,000.00 for the year. 

- Servicing and Spare Partst P 300.00 for the year, 

le paid ths first insvelrAnt to the otocr dualc ar the and of t1h first 

year but ".-Id tlimself nothing as he intandet to rairmeat pr-fits In the 

business.
 

Ho found tcl it took the 0wieriu.nt W0 dsiyar to process and pay hUs claims 

no his mo thly paymentuts always at leas. tuo months in arreara. Mr. 

Latholo ,was pleased vtth the businmss but was uorricd about replacing his 

Over the cour e of the first year he had had tolorry in five ytars time. 


use acm of his osm moey in the business and could not remtsber bow much he
 

hd put iu.
 

Inatructions:
 

Prepare a CASHI FLOW Statennt for the first year of operation. 

Determine how much money tho business should have in cash at the and of the
 

first year of oparation.
 

for the next four years to see if Mr. LetsholoPrepare a CASH F'L0W Project'on 


vil he able to replace his vehicle at tho nd of fiv years.
 

http:0wieriu.nt
http:3,000.00
http:5.000.00
http:15,W0.00


LETSUOL'S 1ORRY SE1VWE 

CASH FLOW 	 CASH UnqLo4 ! "(CTN2OST. TSWUN' i
 
YearI year 2 F
 

P P P P P P PP P t P 
10 0 1 16,SWBegining Cash 	 1,0W 

Cash R.ceipts 1,00 18,000 18,000 13,000 18,000 

34,500
TotaL 15,500 19,000 1 22,0 28.500 


4,20D 4,20

Wages 4,200 4,2W 	 4,00 


1,2 1,20 1,2mO

Rent 1,200 1,200 


3,003.000 3,000 


3,600 3,6W.J0 3,6C0 3,600
 
FuUl 3,000 3,000 


Ripirs 3,600 

12,000
12,000 12,000

Total 12,000 12,000 


Ending Cash 3,500 7,O00
 

Loan (Repayment) (2,500" (2150)
 

140 1PO16,SOWj P 22,500

Rndl5u0 Cash 

Ww-±---- ____________ 

the bu-ines5if tbere is more then P 1,000 in cash in 
The business ah3td have P 1,00D in cauh. 

It will belong to Mr. Letabolo. 

five years. In addition tle bnsiuCss Will receive 
The business vwill have P 22,-0 at Lth end of 

sLth year for wrk tbey did in tba last two months when the 
tw payment.- of P 1,500 each 	in the 


paid their claim. Ne. Letzholo will h-.ve P 25,CK00 available to
 
Government has procoase! and 

replace hia lorry. 



EZFJCISE SHOLO'S LOqRY SERVICE 2 

Using tha inforoation ".e know about Letsholo' a Lorry Service prepare a month 

for the first six months that the busiess was operating.CASHS statamntFLOW 

a six month CAS FLOW Statmant.Insteructions: Prepare 

Does the business have enough cash to operate for the t(rst
 

six months?
 

If not how did Mr. Letsholo manage to operate his buainess? 

What other solutions to his problem could you have 

suggested? 

Cr16 



ANSWER ]MY/h2TfT OLO'S LORRY SERVICE 2 

Letsholo's Lorry Service
 

Cash Flow
 

First Six Months of Operation
 

Month 5 Month 6onth1 I Month 2 Month 3 onth 4 

Beginning P 500 -P 500 -P 1,500 P 1,000 - r 500 P 00 

Balance 

Revenue 00 00 1,0 1,500 1,500 1500 

Total 500 - 500 00 500 1,000 1,500 

Expenses 1,000 1,00O 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

Ending -
BalanceSo 

500 - 1500 1,000 - 500 0'.) 50 

Loeayn t 00 00 00 00 00 00 

1 Ending Cash -P 500 P 1,500 P 1,000 P 500 P 00 P 500 

The above CASH FLOW Statement shows that the busiess did not have enough 

This is shown by the negative
cash to operate foe the first six months. 

four months. This ia
cash figures indicating a cash defccit in the first 

cataed by the delay in receiving payments due to the time it tahes the 

Government to process avid pay a claim. 

aome his own money".
The problem states that .r. Letsholo had "had to use of 

Mr. Letsholo had to "loan" his business some money because of the 
CASH FLOW
 

problem indicated above. 

had done a CASH FLOW Projection before he rtarted he would 

have orstet the problem above. He could have: 

- Put more wney in at the start to see him through until the Govcrnment 

This is what he has had to do anyway. 

If Mr. Letsholo 

payments started coming in. 

He is lucky he had the money to do so. 

- included in his contract with the Government that they make a deposit 

two monuths payment to allow him to begin operations.
in advance of 
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- Take thin CASH FLOW Projection and his contract to his bank aad ask tor 

an overdraft to cover his cash deficit until tho Govrnsnut payments 

started comiag in regularly. 

- Used this CASH FLOW frojection to support a bank loan for working capital 

to prevent the CASH FLOW daifiet shon above. 
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BsSness Skitl .1,.'(7r~a~ment 

FINACIAL MANAGE.LT 

WY IS FIMCIAL KGNAM l1MOTMri,?ENT 

Is the business vasting money on expensive loan interest charges when the 

mney could be "found" in the busines? 

Is the business warsening its problezs by sperding ttoa and effort in the 

search for & loan rather than solving the problem that caused the need for 

the loan? 

ts MOns7 tied up in slow moving stock and long outstanding credit so that the 

business lacks the roources necessary to grow? 

WAT 1S FIMCIAL HANAGEMENT? 

FACIL 1NAGEENT is the controlled use df the funds of a business in 

pursuit of its goals and objectives. 

HOW CAN A BUSINESS PRACTICE GOOD FDIANCIAL KA1Q,E.NT? 

A business owner should ensure that he is making best use of the assets of
 

the butiness.
 

Whin it has been determined that funds are necessary to pursue the goals of 

a business the owner should consider all possible ways of "finding" funds 

inside the business before seeking funds from outside.
 

hoot business people have considerable assets in the business that could be
 

converted to woney and used to solve the problems of the business. 

http:MANAGE.LT


Dix types of assets: BuildingsA business ay have 
Equipment 

Stock 

Debtors 

Cash 

Bank Accounts
 

best use of these assets %aforeGood FIWINCAL MUMGENT means making the 

seeking funds from outside the business. 

a businass?What are the advantages to finding funds within 

- No interest expcnst. 

No delay while loans are baing processed.-
also) are not camitted 

- The assets of the business (and often of the owner 

to secure the loan.
 

assets.
 

- Improved internal management.
 
- More efficient use of existing 

- No increase in the liabilities of the business.
 

- Internal problems are brought to management attention.
 

excess cash or bsuk a-.countc, have assets
Host businesses, even those withcut 


a naxer of ways to "find" funds:
that can be turned into cash. There are 

- The credit policy can be made more strict. 

(a) Less credit allowed. 

(b) Repsyment peraod decreased.
 

(c) Long outstanding debtm collected.
 

- Stock management improved.
 

Old stock and slow moving stock put on sale or returned to the
(a) 

supplier. Stock levels reduced. 

(b) Stock mix improved to as3ure high turnover.
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-	 Beter use can be made of buildings and property. 

(a) 	 Rental rather than buying should be considered. 

(b) 	 Improvements iu layout or design could reduce the need for additionzl 

buildings. 

(c) Renting or leasing of part of the building. or property to another 

business can raise money (and increase customer flow). 

(d) 	 Sale or rental of unused buildings or land. 

-	 Unused or unproductive equipment can be, sold. 

(a) 	 Unused equipment can be sold. 

(b) 	 Underutilised or inefficient equipment can be sold, repaired or 

traded in on new equipment. 

-	 Expenses and Drawings can be reduced and controlled. 

(a) All expenses should be reveiwed to determine bow savings can be made
 

and cash generated, by reducing expenses.
 

(b) Drawings can be reduced, at least until the neceasAry money is
 

acculared to pursue the goal of Zhe busiaoss raqui -Zngfunds.
 

- Bank accounts can be used. Banks pay lest iterCest on savings 4eposits
 

than they charga or, loans. The cost of lost interest on a savings
 

account is less than the cost of interest charged on a loan.
 

The process of seeking funds from within the busLness will improve the
 

management of the business as the owner sees many areas of internal management
 

that need improvement.
 

Often the business is doubly served by the process of FINANCIAL MNAGENENT: 

(1) The business is saved the expense of borrowed funds
 

or
 

The need for external funds is reduced.
 

(2) The internal management of the business is improved by the process of
 

examining all aspects of the business and making necessary changes and
 

Improvements. 



All possible cources of internal funds should be tried before external
 

funding is sought. If all or part of the necessary funds are to be sought
 

externally there are several possibilities open to the business:
 

- M can be invested bthe owner. This money may come from sale of 

aesets such as cattle or property or from savings. 

- Trade credit. The owier can seek credit from suppliers,. This is an 

interact free short tnrm loan. 

- Sale of_part of the business. The owner can go into partnership with 

someone and nell hik part of the business in order to raise money. 

- Lonas from geil ov friends. 

- p . pr~oucer or processor can arranga vith a cuatozar to pay a 

price in advance as a deposit to mke funds availableportion of the total 


to make the product. This is an interest free. short terw loan.
 

Sae _.a.ea~ s. This is eapecially useful to contrctors and Oub

at aich staga of a project orare 

produc.t ta that stage is completed. S.age payments are a veries of 

baIl advances or payments. 

loan from a bank whea cash in needed for a 

contractots. Sttage payments payments 

Overdraft. A shcrt term 

short par.,.¢d or io aeeded oftan, such as farx'rs' ntnawoul needs. 

are fu:ndo from onutaide the busirtazi, usuallyBarnk Lo. . Lnk .oins 

This isrequiriug ea-e'aAiv scaecv.%rity ad on whivl interest iz charged. 

of funds.often the masa difficult, t.:y cuit uniiM arai expensive form 

Loans n. t be rcpaid. Monty "Eound" in the buoiness belongs .o the 

makesbunswne¢s, and r.ho owner incur5 no oeligatlon to anyone when ha 


betr.r use of 4c.
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DEMONSTEATI0N EXERCISE/FINACIJ. MA AGBMENT 1 

Mr. Nkape has a seasonal business ploughing fields for farmers from his 

village with his four draught oxen. He has four employees who work in two 

teams, each with tun oxen. He owns an old vehicle for transporting his 

teams, but thia is unreliable. He therefore has often to hire transport
 

during the busy season to take his ploughs and equipmant from one field to
 

oxen will be rested and able to plough iwhen they arrive.
another so that the 


This is very hard work and the equipnent needs to be replaced each year.
 

Most of Mr. Nkape's customers are farmers like himself. They usually tell
 

Mr. Nkape that they cannot pay him until their crop comes in and has been
 

sold. He is short of cash now and is afraid he will be unable to pay wagos 

at the end of next month. He has a loan outstanding with the Development 

Bank that was used to buy equipment. Because of this he has been refused 

another bank loan for working capital. 

Below are the Balance Sheets and Profit and Loss Statement for his business.
 

NKAPE'S PLOUGHING
 

BALANCE SHEET
 

1 NOVEMBER
 

Liabilities P Assata P 

Creditors 200 Cash 50 

Loans 500 Debtors 500 

Investment 1,200 Bullocks 800 

Reinvested Profits 150 iloughs 200 

Vehicle 50 

Total P 2,050 Total P 2,050
 

m.
 



NXAPES PLOUGMG 

OPERATING STJrEMENT 

3l OCTfBER 

Sales 

P 

900 

Expanses Wages 

Transport 

Depreciation 

Interest 

Storase/Rent 

Feed/Water/Hedicine 

100 

100 

100 

5 

95 

400 

Totl Expenses B00 

Pet Profit 

Drawings 

Utained Prof its 

100 

50 

P 50 

How can better FIWCIAL HMAGMM' help Mr. Nkapeo 
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A1NSWER KEY/Demoa3tratiou Exerci-e 1
 

Mr. NcApe need to carefully examine all aspecte of hic businessa to "find" 

the money hidden in his business. Some of the sourcen of money ara: 

- Vehicle: He should sell his old vehicle as soon as possible, for 

vhataver price it will hring. This will aolve his iqeliate cash 

problem. 

- Debtors: He is giving more credit than he can afford. 'i i~s givin 

&,uch more credit than he receives. He should &%xkbis credit cuatcers 

to ai'o partial paymenta. He should consider zskir thfM to mahe 

deposits bafore he begine work. He should ftvour thoeii custozerv who 

give a deposit in edvance add do their work first. tie uhuld raview 

his debtors to see if many are long outstanding, perhspo from previous 

yeera. 

- He should etk incrzased trade crj:.At. If he can get credit for feed 

and mfedicine ha can find money to meet tha payroll. He should Ark him 

creditors to allou him to pay thom when he id paid. A a Steral rule 

a basLr~no should not give wre credit than it recaive3. 

- Ho ahould reduce expenses and drawings. Ho should ftynmino e oxnses 

to set how they could bt reduced. Perhapt3 he need noc pay none and 

storage fcos during3 tht ploug*'ing ,.aon when all his &-uiy,a-A!toxen 

are in the fields in use. Pazhap he can rtnt these buildlngu to eowa

one alse during the period he does not ised thcz. Perhaps he -2n 

arr&ne for his customers to feed ard water his oxen and pL'ovide tiecessary 

=-dici aoe ad reduce their bill by this ammint. ibis -. a 'icy of 

balancing dvbcors with creditors. He can give his cusrors credit on 

the pLeuthin fee and he can receive credit from them for feed and 

watering expenoun. 

- He could reduc* drawings. If the business does not succeed there will 

be no future drawings. If he defers his dcavings to allou cth business 

to proepar he cbn take drawings out later when his cusronara have paid. 

- For the future he should consider renting equipment rather than buying 

equipment. If the cost of rental is less than the cost of depreciction 

and of loan iintereat it might be better to rent. If he rents equipcmet 

only when he noeds it he will have reduced storage expenses. 
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U~CLL 2IMU~SWU0 LDIr.#E --- 7VW9XT 

K&oal umits to bid o-m a cotat to build a stovaroo for th.- vdm±~. The 

to build amd he bopez to cbarge the tiine P 6.,00baildlug ill carm P 5,000 

isi ordor to & k a profit fa': his business. Be does m~t have eno4h =M7y 

to pay the r~rf4=T<sart ad Libmnr coats of P 5.000.. Be I=a all the 

*quifvemft Dazacza7 f( tht 36 W'Yd zba.t P 1,000 W c=A~. Be 40,2 no 

tb-it ak w~ill hin ta lown heeauaze he bAz =i ze~rf7 Aad in yM rlii 

oetv ;" -UY 2yJ im. f eaai ux~i~rthmrze the b"&kcau nO ~ r~ 


woldrOLrge for fte, lzn
 

Mhat vcsam of MACA muX-?. cYN yoza soi3eat tat VALfl et mr,0lolo 

bid oil this job? 

A1(SV1fl !WINUM otatiOU E1QV~i& 2 

Tquolao atm-d mfilit a bldOnt catli for a doyotit to let his. boy marn131 

at the ztarr and~ tbat V1am pa~ys for th-± -Am it ig9 cooiecc1 1i a %trirs'. a~ 

t VM M&1=06 1;*Z1: they Will~ oMi7 tbe VUq- for I!-aiva1112tit 


va; as it is 4.ua.
 

pvy~mtz:His bid might b.e by r.- lol7IvnS prcosit' for stft 

Cirxutiou± 

P I WD0.00 

Slab~ Poured 1,000.W. 

1.000.00Robf 01% 


Doorm, Muzdmai Inatzlled 1,000.00 

Painted, Finisbad. LWftse Cleared 1.0m0.00 

P 6,000.00Total 

http:6,000.00
http:1.0m0.00
http:1,000.00
http:1.000.00


UMcst zf-dMAWP WCM 

VLmX NIAGENT 

~bt-,A~ s Md fwze~s? 

fws 

Lnternal Ot 4teWrr.eIY? 

is it u z-17 uztt o 'k 

mme is 1: i~sst to A4ck fuzas 

outsie the bgsim"I' 

mt axe saw. smirces of intamsal 

imis? 

Mz som con= S*ce of 

extenal fuhez? 

M~ich is the 2.2 co:tly? 

V"~ wit afficisat Use of the foods 

aed Lmat' of tb@ WSjs"s. 

- MM&u 2h basisms is In need of 

casv Aet prabl.ae or to pay for 

sn £fOT*a.mt to M e business. 

- T*e basiness must fiyst Wr~e the 

heat us* of iternal frmas befara 

seeking ftwds fros outside the 

business. 

- Vas search fxr firAds Wide the 

business usually results in interval 
Improa m.-4 in the business. If 

foods are fovmn intcrnlly the 

business is not obligatod for them 

to a ban or loan agency. 

- W1e the busimess does tot howe 

zlwauate tnzorat assets to 

sccraplish the goals of the 

buaiAtSs. 

- Stock, debctws, .zpenses reduction, 

drawings control. bank accounts. 

- nade credit, averdraft.t, deposits 

from custoers, bank lo=. 

- Rack loans are vually the cest 

costly. A bank loan as be rv

paid, interest is charged, thare are 

often delays and the assets of the 

basLncss (and omner) are often used 

to secure t loan. 
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When is it best to seek a loan? - hen te busimem will be served by 

additional funds and after all 

internal sources bav beta uaed to 

raise all or part of the funds. 

Other external sources should have 

been investigated. 

Irstton
 

The client stiuld,: 

- UawLw the present usae of assets and mnaement practices. 

- Make improvamto in his FVIMCAL KAUCDHT practice. 

- Anticipate future meds for funds and plan where tbeae funds will ca 

frow. 

- If seeking funds: 

- Use good FUMMIAL H AGLEN techniques to seek internal funds. 

- Make iprovments in internal fmmeal practices. 

- Plan on fundlS with the beat cob£u.ation of internal and external 

- ,Uplement a financial plan to secure funds. 

EWIO
 



Buainess Sk Mi~ruvm4T.wn)t 

FIUWCIL NNADLI AMVSER'S GUIDI 

1) Most clUo 	 s believe that their miai probleUm f this , Sborerge Of 

They think that the o1y place to set ore cap!tal i f cu a€vftsl. 

hk loa. If your client wmnts a losn, as r him Ay. ft Will 

pxzambly ,Awnticu his need for wre stock or a now usfn., or just for 

-voritxi capitl to pay wses or to settle bills. U0. ou bow mach 

ey he mats; if the business has a balame sht, *oas that the 

for the bdsinesa.use be pCrop:.t 	 2or extra waey would in fact be Vc 

2) .lients often egrd c4-as as a rivilege, a &ranc 0%a gift. Point 

out that tbe badic Is givlug nothing wvay, asA that ~Tw client will have 

his =ttle or. ottherto pay Intarafl eM also Tisk losing his soge 9 

Strs te advarnes ofsecuri- If he ioes tit repay the .losn. 

La sow other way which imolva no cu. onoligat4n.obteWin meys 

3) Exa-Int the assets sid of the client's balance sheel U the phyeLcal 

assets th asslves such as goods in scock or oqulp.sat. If the business 

his ostItee of the vAlue ofhas no' balance sheet, ask tM client fiai 

the varies asets. You are samst certain to L* Abte to 2iL at least 

one asset where money is "sleeplag" am from ich U could be 

"released". It can then be used to satisfy the nued Which the client 

tnder-usedbelieves he nust satisfy wAh a loan. Slow w1"ng stock, 

or or ev n ouea ivesmchluery, sucplus buildinSe ewenseiva debtore, 

"hidinS places" for "sI.eeping jaoy",savings accounts are comon 

4) Help the clL;at to understad ttat al,though be has not got Ulle c&sh,
 

he has money in other forms which are not productive. Discuss ways
 

a
of "ralaaf4i" or "waking up" tbh "sleeping nomy", srd &gise o 

et for movi s ftrom asset to an.thsr to bespecif ic car msey on 


achieved by your next visit.
 

no spare tWied la aty of emseso (Nbich isuost5) If theta is wonsy p the 

sak the client s4thra he is making tM best una of sUPl7iorunlike*1), 


credit. Could his supplicrs ba parsuadled to alloy hin tceqcr to pay
 

F. Il 



his bills? Cculd he chanoi suppliets, even at the axpen:tr of slightly 

in order to obtrin credit? Shom bow moncy "borrowed" inbiter price*, 


this urty from suppliers can be a permanent intereit free loan.
 

no up to date7arecord of the bun'.iss. I 	there is6) Eimina 	tht e 

ak the clicat to estiate hPw mch he withdrse from tharocord, 

1uiinesc for his min and his family's use every =.nth. 19 this is any 

stwiouw it wald bi possibla to reduce more theu atv. zbeolute miniam, 

the naaded sosy hfom increased profitd,drawinge &n thus to accumlate 
to be approvad.probably in a chorter tim tban it olu. take for a loan 

tever aourei of money is identfied, agree on a specific amount that 

by a specific date and maini l be obtained from within the businees 


tain coutact with clietas to ensure that thie is achaved,
 

zeW ovad FINAlfCI. HAMM= can be introduced to clients wAo7) Tra sms 

are not seekina for a l en. lutoduce the abhject by asking the client 

like a vindtail "Sift" of whatev~er o=C t S-2siapectwhsther he, would 
could be "'zased" from the buoinass. Clearly he Will Say that he 

ad you can than show hm how to obtain it.would, 

tect iqau icr obtaina C uowwn f8) YMM-YAL YAUGENOT is 	 nt a em-off 

If thm money in a business is correctly manageda pawticular purpose. 


every Thebe will always be .used in sech a way that it produces the most
 

profit for the business. Every itm of stock, emvery debtors account 

will be properly selected and controlled.aM every piece of equipment 

The owner should be able to 2hoy himself and the bank that ha Is 

before asking for a loan.managing money in this way, 

V Fkl22 



Eusinese 5ktLLA/kgb9'fl~f 

VIUAMCIAL ?WZENT - INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE 

on the management of
1) This topic effectively sumarises earlier material 

stocks and debtors, and on the management of cash flowassets, such as 
ensureinto and cut of the business. Refer back to these topics, and 

and profit and lossthat tr&iuesa understand how the balance shoet 

shou how much money is being used in the business, rnd forstatement 


what purposes.
 

their clients, may find it difficult to understand that2) Traineen, .nd 

tha umager of a business can decide how to distribute the money in the 

Ce can, in the short and long tara,business among the various assets. 

chan e the way to distribute it if he wishes. Demnstrate with sticks 

for a new asset can beof chalk, coins or some other item that money 

obtained from one or two sources:
 

- From within the business, without increasing the total mount of 

money employed. 

- From outside the business, by increasing one of the liabilities. 

are additional "liabilities". Unless tha 

own the business Vill 
3) 	 Stress that additional funds 

owner is wvllinS to invest more capital of his 

incur an obligation to the bank or to the supplier giving credit. If 

found fron within the business, no obligAtion is incurred.money can be 

fooled by terms such as 'loan approval" or
4) 	Ensure that trainees are not 


"grantipg a loan" into believing that loams are a gift. Show that they
 

are a business transaction, and that it i.s the borrower who assumes the 

risk 	and the high cost, not th2 lender.
 

through cte exercises, ensuring that every %rainee understands how
5) Work 

to identify possible sources of mney. They should relata the amount 

of money tied up in every asset co the jules. Clearly the amount of 

stock, or debtors, depends on the type of goods sold or whether customers 

every month or, like farmers, lass frequently.receive their itc:ome 

F13 



Show that as a general rule, if stocks or debtors are worth more than
 

than
twice monthly sales there is a good chance that they are hither 

Trainees can use thio as a basic indicator to show thom
they need be. 


where to look for "sleeping" money. 

6) Streso that examination of figures must be accoupanied by physical 

exmination of stock, equipmnt, buildings and the debtors record.
 

The total figures can easily conceal individual items of stock, or
 

individual debtors or equipment, where e lerge aum of money is 

"sleeping". A client who agrees she need3 a loan to buy more stock 

may have the money already in stock, bWt tied up in the wrong items.
 

7) If tine allows, visit a few businesses with trainees and practic 

Sttcsidentifying potential sources of oney by examining stock. 


that stock need not be "dead" to be excessive. A client vho keeps
 

itez in order to save a few Pula in transport
 six months worth of an 

on whichcosts may be depriving herself of the money to buy other items 

she vould earn far more than the money she is saving. Show by reference 

onto cash flow calculations that a recomenaton to atop buying item, 

without attempting to dispose of it more quickly than normal, will 

itself release cash that would othertise have beoa 3pent on maintaining 

the stock at an excessive level.
 

to list all the possible ways in
8) Sumarise the topic by asking trainuee 


which clients of various types might be eupected to accumulate under-


Stress that the search for roney requires ingenuity.
employed money. 


Clients seem able to "hide" money far more effectively rhan if they were
 

to bury the cash iu a hole in the ground. The adviser must help them
 

to find it, and to release it in order to avoid the need for the expense
 

and time involved in borrowing from the bank.
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== SEIS/FINAWCIAL MANAGEMENT 1 TO 5 

Fch uf the follcwivug five business people feel that they noed a loan to solve
 

their business Problems. Each of them could improve their FINANCIAL 

KA iENto fiLc the funds within their business and avoid the difficultr,
 

delays and e.Venze of a loan.
 

Instructions: 	 E.-amine the Profit and Lots Statement and the Balance Sheet 

that in shown for each of the five businesses and explain 

how each business could "find" the fund?.internally through 

good FINANCIAL IiANA;EENT. 

Exerciea 1 : The Clothing Store 

Balance Sheet, 1 February 

Asoet P Liabilities P 

Cash 100 Creditors 	 S00 

Debtors 500 Loan from Family 1,000 

Stocks 4,000 Investment 1,000 

Equipment 1,000 Reitwested Profits 3,100
 

Total P 5,600 Total 	 P 5,600
 

Profit and Loss Account, January
 

P P
 

Sales 1,000 

Opening Stocks 3,900 

Goods Bought 	 950 

Total 4,850
 

Less: Closing Stocks 4,000
 

Cost of Goods Sold 	 850
 

Gross Margin 150 

Rent 50 

Wages 60 

Licences 10 

Transport etc. 	 20 

Total Expenses 	 140 

Nct Profit 	 P 10 



Ezercise 2 : The Fresh Produce Dealer
 

Balance Shoet, 1 Februa.x 

Asets P Liabilities P 

Cash 1,000 Craditors -

Debtors 900 Loans 

Stocs 3,000 Investment 5,000 

Equipment 600 Rsinvestod Profits 500 

Tottl P 5,500 Total P 5,500 

Profit and Loss Account, JanuarZ 

P P 

Salts 5,000
 

Opening Stocks 3,100 

Goods Bought 4,700 

7,800 

Less: Closing Stocks 3,000 

Cost of Goods Sold 4,800 

Gross Margin 200 

Rent 100 

Wages 100 

Licences 10 

Transport 60 

Total Expenses 270
 

.UtLoss P (70)
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Exercime 3 : The Carpenter 

Balance Sheet, 1 Februtry 

Assets P Liabilities P 

Cach 50 Creditors 500 

Debtors 4,500 Loan 

rterials 1,500 Invescmen; 9,800 

Equipmnt 450 Reinvested Profits 5,700 

Building 9,500 

Total P 16,000 Total P 16,000 
-m 

Profit and Loss Account, January 

P P 

Sales 1,500
 

Opening Stocks 1,800 

Haterials Purchased 950 

2.750 

Less: Closing Stocks 1,500 

Cost of Materials 1.250 

Gross Margin 250 

Vages 100 

Transport 50
 

Licances 10
 

Total Expenses 160 

P 90
Net Profit 
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Frmrise4 :The Camera Shop 

Ulawe Skeet 1 rotuar 

AsstCs P Liab~ties P 

Ca 30 Creditors 100 

Debtors 570 Loan 

Stocks 2,500 Investment 5,000 

Equipwnt 1,000 Reinvested Profits 9,000 

B ilding 10,000 

Total P 14,100 Total P 14,100 

Profit and Loss Account, January 

P P 

2,000
Sales 


Opening Stocks 2,800 

Goods Bought 1,300 

4,100 

Less: Closing Stocks 2,500 

Cost of Goods Sold 1,600 

Gross Margin 40n 

50 

Wages 400. (oner/manager sole employee) 
Rent 

10Licences 


Transport, Wrapping, etc 40
 

Total Expenses 500 

P (100)
Net Loss 
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Exercise 5 : The Bottle Store 

Balance Shooet 1 Febr.r 

Aazats P Liabilities P 

300 

Bank Account 800 Loan 

Debtors - Investment 2,000 

Stocks 1,200 anvestnd Profits 500 

Cash 300 Creditors 

Equipmnt 500 

Building 

2,800 P 2,800Total P Total 

Profit and Loss Account. JaMua 

P P 

750
Sales 


Opening Stocks 1,400
 

Goods Bought 400 

Less Closing Stocks 1,800 

1,200 

Cost of Goods Sold 600 

Cross Margin 150 

Vages 50
 

Rent 100
 

Licences 10
 

Transport, etc. 40
 

Total Expanses 200
 

Net Loss P (50) 
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JANMR12Y/E2ICISES 1 TO 5 

each of the exercises is structured to euphasise a particular aspect of 

is one: of zany possible solutions. Whan discussing theseThe antvar $iven 

.,rse you should conoider factors that might support or change the answer 

tivaoa. 

A .ne to.arcite I : The Clothing Storer 

The stock level ie coo high. There is approxiately 4.5 months of stock on 

This is too low. This is
hand. Tho niot profi- margin Is only I. 


probably a oaebifntion of both loa prices and high expenses.
 

Source of Fund*: PRduce stock, reduce expenusio review pricing system.
 

AnMr Key/Exer se 2 : The Fresh Produce Dealer
 

The gross
Debtor* are very high, especially Uhen coopared to creditors. 

%, and there is a t loss. High expensesprofic arSi is very low, about 


*ay contvibuct to the net loss.
 

Scrce of Funds: Seek trade credit, reduce debtors, reviev pricing, 

reduce epenses.
 

Answer KaoX/xarclse 3 : The Ca!entor 

in debtors.The debtors oe exceesiva. He hos three months sales tied up 


these to no mcr than one months sales In debtors. The
He s,'Kmld reduce 


He should chtck his prices apgast cha
Svosa prof it natcln starts low. 

€cmvition and see if they can bo djusted. 

Source of Funds: Reduction of outstanding debtors, review pricing. 

r'I 



Mmswrjari 4sTeaIia Shop 

Debtorx ere h h -.sdelly vhen compared to creditors. The business ovns 

a tvildingj and p.ys rnrt though it is a zaall buslness. Wages ar very high 

in relation to othir o:.enss. 

SOUrcWA of Funds: 	 R-uc, debtors, seek more trade credit, =Ie better ust 

at the building Aswis by se11ina it or rtteg it, 

~cntrol %Ywersdrewiug e a Tho- owtk-w Is paying 

himelf wre than ths saI tsicess can afford. 

m.sver I~yEvciav 5 : The Jbcttle Store 

The business W nsniny in the bank. Expenses are too high for this sall 

businass resulting i a net loss. 

Source of Fnids: 	 Use the money in-the bank for all or psrt of tha funds 

noeded. taeduce epenges, particula~ly rent. Perbaps 

the building is not veil located if rent is high but 

salss are low. 



RLS Pfit modA =all faciu4 ;-:,* !t tbLLkiz of enfid io s op. 

lass sta:SMt 5In .llmA; 

hLt Prof~it 

W 

A1c"u~ frant cbs 4atioimal Daoputrt Bank co bt tcured for 12t per Fr~r. 

rhat *ich a F~5.00 loanu be cmi iucrasse his axes~The cb~phz4*er lieo 

fromP 1,000 t~o? I,=~Vcz couth. Ite pros pofit v~l will ramin 

the %am. 

Lwstructi@sz: 	 Deerodw o&@tber tte alopeepar should obtain tb. loan 

im order to .2Cpaud Ha1 business. 
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A Zvolseted ftofit aWd State= aft tb~ eom mmU be m follow: 

Sal" I'mSaa 

am rofit 

PAWO '" t~ It. v 90 

Bftav4 am cliaG~m vame ibJ zime am m1ieu request CMs I%=. 

V, inttb thea lcreame~m t v- P?50pw Intmosc h prof itCswra 

fzc F:a1IO to P 15D AaamAMiS CI=O Are W *tbg .mloa~l.n costs 

W;^ w~#u tcbsI 

tz±l vukui cm be naitfix4 thbe 1Wsae will i* umk;AWg pet= profits 
6. zi14"iit= or uarwmz ht &VssFref It waraf 

If dw- d~jactivo of tba b. iass it to 5icivea proits, thaa eds alturat& 

Will Ac~,e've Z!W objcccve. 

de 

Pwmo 3mmeCbvmzc qta3'Pbwill be 8VAiLaL61 to Pay WWAdC3 

10=~i. "Awe F 5,OC-0 ft pCrAWUd. fVOM th. LOW MSt ha psd baCk &SVeIl 

Ax the £staven 

licze: Tbe 1-u!"mbaw~a sPowd pca Cs flay proj~ccon for a pament 

T7y.2 





UK? is CaOfa1 WO 

it *old smttng for lessCOZs t* business etsr koso emsy becaus Us 

Chn cost? 

M all costs sch as aelctxcit , went ad wges iocluded in tha costs of 

prodlrs 

a tb a awr of the business knw vuther be can afford to reduce che 

p ica of an itm to met coptition? 

WAT is CO3TlG 

COSTG I[ tba calculLon of the total cost of a manfactured Item or 

M~rVice* laludug the cci'omms of tabour, materials and overhusai. 

Mg~ IS TtM CMS OV AHAWACT=RE IM2OA=C OR URVICX DIL1!TEM 

The cost of A v~nutateud producz. is the am of Ets cooust costs. The 

camonvts re l.Abo4r, =ZetrLalsansd Overhemss 

Labour: 	 7W., coot of tho tabour actunlly used to osk the produce or 

prow. the earce. 

he ojld value *I che 
product or peuform the sorvlco. 

ovetw4s:Tht Indirect zoitt Ot ammo'ir-Ai s4.ch *s r-ant. do-racisan~e 

4, 145*4f salat h. 

M~tefts. 	 k a=at of all stock used to. produce the 

vim"rt 

Labour And uaterialo zed costs that can be assljgced to a specific product or 

*srvic. they ars diroct costs because they can be "directed" to a specific 

pro4qct or sorvice. 

*.,- coCo 



tbe-e at* sveaL steps to d#taL2aS labocur costt 

- Obeuve or EatfmAts tha n=Ar of wrkmen uWad for the project. 

- CAlculate how tons th uork wii take. 

- Dtetmim the cost In waes or talaries of this asmut of work. 

- Asuign tins coot t t Pojecc *s labour cost. 

Matrial costs are dsrminc by:
 

- Obsetve or *atim=te all wterLal used In t1o produce or service.
 

- Woculate tim text~ of the" vatei ale.
 

- Asa~v this coat to the project as stertLal cost.
 

Wzwa calculating mitrialo cost rnmmnbr to: 
- lat'lda all w.-teriabl usad or used up in the project.
 

- Inciwis all maR Ican-i authb as nails, glue aW paint.
 
- Include unitiple units or parrs -- unIto such as half of a tin of
 

paint or 10 blocks. 

of tte nsufocture at 

providing the searvice that catnot be algnowd directly t prticular 

project or product. Overheas are th,Indirect costs. When OCOSh it 

is necessary to asigo overdead or indirect costs to the product or arvice 

being costed. Thare are tw,,ya of amsigiag Indivact casts: 

- DPsd level of prodution. 
- rSaaed on labour hours lnvol ed in coqletin the poduct or sorvces. 

Overhead* are all the costs Involved In the process 

O-7uhtad coset are usually fixed; chat is, they do not cha ge with changes 

in loY4l of production. 

Vt hiv rasezn fixed coatt (overbeads) por utait of productila will decrease 

as rir tl aoimarcnses and lacrese as praduccion decreases. 

Total fWA costs vLll incrase whan now ovarbeads are added such as renting 

an addiLt al workshop or buying aew equimert. 

002 



Overbead cost to deteamed by: 

- Deteminiun ali the indirect costs, both cash and non-cash for the 

puLod. 

- Calculating the total value of all these costs. 

- DMviding this mount b71 

- Total houra worked during the period 

or 

- Total units of production. 

one svice canA business that wAnufactures one product or that prvUdes 

use either uethod. 

a waober of services shouldA businaos that produces uM things or provides 


use the ovarband cost per Pzur mntbod.
 

If tho overhand coot per hoWr metlaA Is uoad the foa lring steps are
 

&2:00saryt
 
- Datesrine the overbsaJ cost ;P libour hour.
 

- Dettera2 tho Qmber of hours av.oWed.
 

- MitLply the covt per hour trues the hours.
 

- AssIj this awount to the projoct as ovarhead. 
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Ibzt tyr of cost is each of the folloming? (La c r, Materials or Overhead) 

(1) Wood to make coffins 

(2) Mails to make coffin miakr's shop 

(3) itent 
(4) Licause for busimss 

(5) Wag** paid to *W1oyees 

(6) Salary paid to uuger 

(7) Wsges paid to tho owaer who works in the shop 

(8) lr&wport to bring In wood 

(9) Patrol for vehicle 

(10) fetreciation on shop 

(11) Water bill foir chop 

(12) Heintes.nce of ground, 

(13) v2aoLsh to p4int coffits 

IiI~~R siraionEraise I~Dc 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 

(8) 
(9) 

(10) 
(11) 

(12) 


(13) 


Materials 
Materials 

Overheads 

Overhedo 

Labour 
Ovtbaads 

Labour 

Overheads 
Overhead* 

Overheads 
Overheads 

Overheads 

Materials
 



E0WSTION MUMCI 2 

A ,inamith works octside In the murokplaca under a tree uaking tin boxes. 

The maLerials for each box cost: 

Tin P 0.20 

Hanidlev 1.20 

Rivets 0.20 

it takes him threo hours to complete "ch box. He believes that his 

labour is v~rth 30t par hour. There are no overhmads. 

lastructi, u: Calculate the total cost of the box. 

ANSMiE TI1Dmwmvrertion Exercise 2 

The cost of the box is simply the co t of the coopmoats that make up the 

box; labWar, acterials W",]overhee&dA 

Mtaerimls Labout Overhads 

Tin P 9.20 3 hours x 30t 90t all 

Handles 1.20 

RIvet$ 0.20 

P 10.42
 

Total Cost * P 10.42 * P 0.90 m P 11.32 

Cos
 



A chslr maker has the following coets: 

1strialu P 3.030 Ve etair 

Labour F 4.°0 +r Ct.L 

Overb.2es P 60.00 per mosutb 

(1) 	 30 chctui are produced aseb wmth. Uhic is 0a cos tprjs, t? 

(2) 	 The Namagor is plamio4 to Fxxeasse productioa to 60cblep~i O-

LWn: would the cost per chair be, assema trM-Cru:agdo mamt is tbq 

(3) 	 hhat ether considerations iset bue &k~m inte account it thsa pr is 

to (ncres" producti ? 

LmomeItiofl Answar tbe above quesctons allocacig the mbeadrs based 

a* production. 
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AVSUKR UY/DaatationExeria 3 

(1) Allocating tba overteads baovd on a production of 30 chairs 

(? 2.00 per chair) :he totel cost per chair wvuld be: 

materials P 3.00 

Labour 4.00 

Overhads 2.00 

Total Cost 7 9.00 

(2) Wth a VoductLov. run 

at P 1.00 War chair. 

of 60 chairs, the overhead cots can be allocated 

Theeoro, the coat ptr char wuld bat 

materials 

Labour 
Overkads 

P 3.00 

4.00 
1.00 

Total Coat P 8.OO 

(3) 	 The Manager should determ"a dther or tot th* awrht "ciota for an 

addltional 30 chairs per moth aoW If ho can varkot tlemu. He should 

also detecunas if the price ot charges for the chiirs vill change if 

addit atX cuts ace placed an nzrket. The fIlu' costz are onlythe 

"f xo" Ent production rAnu 4011 0157 incre e if productioncretaiu 

ItLaicriaaed cubastall. for sazple if a now workahop wer* 

reqiored tW overheada would be increased. The ovcvheada uould then 

become 'fiaed" at a hiher leval equal to the old overhead plus the 

reatal of the oaw workshop. 
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_______ 

_____ 

h~ue~as t~wa: __Date: 	 -

__________- to __ 19 -

QWADSM OOWUTAcIO 

CL) 	 3zl eic... 

(3) Xac~tm dcui wXZtrl 

CC) Ipaynipnc andinteest 

0)) 	 OfWb Expense 

(1) 	 Repairs mt Spaes 

(J) 	 Dam-TI_, 

Ottagagment Salaries 

Tori Operbids pr 

dividt4 byt: 

Total. WorkimS Bowim OR Units of Production par 

equals 

Ovrbmsd2 par our M per Unit of Production ________ 

Insmetionts 

(I) 	 LLs aUl overh&,W cots both cash and vn-cash. 

(2) 	 D ctmi-a mwAber of labour hours or amber of sittts of pio uct on. 

(3) 	 Eneuro that all celculzations are for the sam period (wask, month, etc.) 

(6) 	. ste above wbcMoer L3 not applicable (hours or production units) to
 

avoU4 co.fution.
 

cos 



________________ 

(1) maLn L U fS 	 M CI 

i umt NO~~UA~fl1DESM3I1Tl 

in_ -nunul - t
 _ 

TOM AI ZALS 

M__s_
 

(3) 	 M (Res, lecLeLty e.
 
alices use OV!UES CO@UAO
 

.- -ms OR One Unit o. Production 0 
(Ov erbe-ad Rau )
 

!OTAL OYMDS
 

TOAL COSTS
 

(4s)MAJ -P FR W. F I I oF TOTAL COSTS (above)
 

2 ?fME 
- LS MICE bovn) 

: ov MLESL! .CE 
-W0
(,5) IAA-UP FOR RETAIL 3 OF ..
 

RETAI, P1tCC
 

c" 



aMCWTST FOR 

3isic banovleda
 

iat Is CosT? 

Wot are thi componen parts 

of the cust of a product or 

service? 

Ulbat are direct cost 

Uhlih costs re direct costs? 

Is labour always a direct cost? 

Ubac are im41rect labour cost? 

How are these Included whean 


total costs are being ".lculated?
 

fhat are overheds? 


IO - IOSUU 

- COSTING to the process of 

detrw.muiang the total cout of a 

nmafacturva product or of a service 

provided. 

daoe
- The total cost is up by 

calcuisting dos total east of: 

uiterials 
Labo= 

Overheads 

Direct costs are those chat can be 

asafali to the maufacture of a 

particular product or to the 

perfaimmue of a particular service. 

- Macerials aW Labour. 

- So. Labour Isa direct cost wbeo 

the efforts or tU worker are 

applied directly to a spacific 

product or "evite. 

- Indirect labcor costs are those 

tbat camoc bo ansigod directly 
to a specific product or service. 

gramples of lodtract labour coats 

aVO waoajfmeo salartas mad drivers' 

ees.
 

- They are included in the everheads. 

- Overhoadu are lIlcosts, both cash 

and 0on-CAsh, thar canaoc be 

assilnd directly to a specific 

project or producL. 

colo 



Ybat are .iawpla of ombregAle? 

Sou are ovarha calcul~ated? 

Stplowerts'.d cosce be 

allocaa by labu-or hmma 

or by utiit of produ~ctilon? 

to COS?!V4 a "Woa tool? 

- ftanc, e1"CC iftA-? do-rmAst(On. 

at:. 

- MT*~ Aa C~m acoqg 

(1) 71~ MAod the M21a by addii, 

&Itoatbe.id 'ZSU 
(2) 	 USeeod, diulfi tbis stm by 

eatal Lbours of Wom-r&at 

,total unito of Frod,~ttion. 

- Alloesadon by labouir lojue fIs core 

accurate, especlslly uhbm vany 

produrs are being mmfactured. 

- Yes. CMM-C# can give mnsgttmott 

the infonvation they mod co dvcide 

if it iipoucrible t4.mo~e am' sell 
a product at n cwtaricive ?tic* 

And can help tumranewtid 

betwen severam. pr~Iucts ur mi~ne 

The clicon M~mlds
 

- Culdca total Oe*ariWd costs.
 

- Cakculc&t v.er . -, acti to atllw~ate ov~irhead costs. 

- Datam~ir~t cozes .2 praot~cc aS3igacurW or services pruvded. 

- Useork~I.=-a aVc-yto 

-Dcidflag .*icthor or not ca -ioks a ;roduct or provide a service. 

Col 

http:oatbe.id


Cl~imtTatall 'szazi L-a be P37 Zor Mt stock. Foist out~to YM7s 
luv-sAntLaoskwW V 49a owSCIZO tki, Car of evnrdd4 boeaiMR=, 

a t~igaW zo th a o iaw buys.u:h 

vaff ou of 

yur Ctsi~t tr, augast tbo CzvsI of his 
2) g mmgCU~z WIL p im1we tkwS.T costs, avcs U 

eL mw vft Ack~£* 

&2 t=, av sA* &1 bow W~ .wLvs tit di fg~a~1 A-4mi Cv-at 

gie T. go vana0 m~tsvrf1 UZ. MA 2 6 03-1 Of VMa 

wo build ma Us tmrmt mt~s rathoar thmn stawt4 -si ho W~ gao 

so"A attwoz d~n ct.3) "act awA C~st W-. ;f £J cos of 

wv* U,~thsy do not; 81kcamo thaSAwoecial~ to i;1wA A 1W 

0 tat il. on of tLid mats, ft i' win:rhar g lalwiw zfm~i thu 

w-o4w-.Aue 4-Ms fMoa. iadract w~or.9j, 4z *owk*&sd areidfffia-t 

to' sutU*.~ Go c~m the *vwkm wowc 

jr-xdt, stsdoZ with rks mu~w-mziLev aa sA~ tzI'A wiLg a 

o~wz ats; wr4 mcverrA Vy Me "Vvativi. Ramcpv&~baly rt -M 

thotc?;u t of' ast~lin price Alch c.ovats ctose Is wt' rtsf it, 

cze ICItv to d='arlu toJ n1lat it as aith. 

4.)	Sovq cb. clL4w, &f he vlU. tot stan to ashe v W~ ntil all Uso 

Cost&m hwel U2 vrl5a. xoataduco tba concept '0 overivado by 

cothprivr a mmlct urgsS Ai a roatIl buri . 6 rtaila kcovs 

tt urat m Of Wd.5 amus, but ft Is cufa ta ho .o ad~d on 

&iMSZI E4 4MVTS* ?t 400 Ot L.2'fO;lA :! eo m~u A 

P-mit. m Ua rair wraIk*.v' Aa labmu are 0*tubasic costs#= SY, 

of .j Px0 C tu Cbevabm*t* costs emt Alto be covaroi!. 



N~m vaa VSo 4 AW-adus Cats. ~Wt scespust dwe usf~d 'o 

4150cat(.. i-OWi 00 lvV-.t Wksc G&9: Is tut all do Ownuad 

AW wicro by aaflLeSV4" MO thc.*.A Is 8a ilt fa, dick~m. 

zps mto =W~~aIams s&e t n* 'Am*bdo~~r&s 

to ocl"-Ato caolt 
siof twr of5 soxo4s 

bois 
f Actoof 

maeto&W. =%W s1f.rF/f flia W 

-,A padscea.lum MA elsW 

cuat LW-WC cm prics of 1W -raiuable 1fte 

7) Clisae. m7 be vmwceuacly f lto-i e, dw off awto *9 lw=" 

IM ". AWisgu i if ~c W",piah em mmW ~ ta 

a O pietrco. lb LWa toe MaW'Li to £Ia dt Va. -a4C 

6) tawu to &eo prif* "it Zfcvs elst r-fqf 

at all~0tut It V~vv emat 

a aio p3fi =I~Ura 0" 
*-Aa vWd "~reap PL4to SiWW* 

1-0 vvpW IV =4 
to add 

9) Ths key to %my dlieinz vigo pwv L rWWkz3UMg 

p!r.peZ4 Ls ord w U4 gar otf4'eW c~~w fa4p d it 

Lasemuy appropito t~irm **cml~§f Ms Wfauss 

big to calcuiwt a pril APC ~W91;cdr a ~TGWaebl prlf 

be low OaO to baempiia 

t 
f- klp 

bwa: 4" 



Do o dw~ ci som T~ 1's a CW 09 t a %c G laccoz'. Ask
 

w w sto WLUO dow a-0 luq tic M pd4C*Sz. 7%0~
 

tmtwLals we asy o I&~SW7 WC of litle IswuW4s i retattes Ax
 

Cteo 'V t IN~JUSICY af zhe 541~l Conare var Qt imftto Wan2~ cy 

to atuis~a wts 'igl AUlpf! bo" dizct zt ma 

owerbD~ao. sad zo drq~raw', Es-%LVv mv*,fkeIatwwitv 

'0 r M LWIPM4S..a4bLch are uis" Lta ca @ra bgw~ log 

) 	 Select a cumiber of lum ta~wId tx- yt,(a cl opa

poresble being 3=~v into,tba cla-o AW& vrateatia toHath 

dir~c cMui itleact ci~1o lvad aiSM b W.~ Rrauivglm MIA 


SIOGAg UNabM. VAIPW aM tht ditMSS NOW~ tha ~VerbWa C-T3
 

SLIbc be slko&.Atwe to wiodul 5Jroai&5la. RI&A t mioos dMEtb 

slaid 214 able so rcwe"e mcbtdu .'btcb can easily wnd quillhy be 
usd by their cli0515. 

3) Tasxibw the form; the particular taystit laopvtotacres* that Ic 

what wssewu is Oats oa-y cost ise Lalued. Saw form oi cbedkist 

Lt. cbseeore 6sefol. VLMsew.O Ste relarive advucqes8 of all1:etfas 

coots accorditIte "o h~ours WWa o **Cb Ite, or the OMOW~ Produced 

in a onwb. Stress tat t objective skoulA be to lamvowo 4(insta 

to a system Ibwy can tjMorvzaM Pad w~L3Sl MCeima. 90 UMr VibkIMc th 

"~vsrs assist=*c. Trainosa should tacb ctiasle the method they 

*. M ascurss dtifr from a* agiobe far se than ratmit shops. 

Trais must rviliso Chic rho CORM% etchod will daPsd %,#r7such on 

trhotc-,r* of the producr, that to b*Lz# produced as4 the ability uM 

tsclirwaioa qI ste climtn. Discuss service, busizesos such as 



restaswo *r clQobA" ivparo, or the gametr &Wov#Ucia rq.pir 

Watatanes L11~urated in ftacists Ow. andi 1w~. A Wwbarn for imcuuoc, 

GUS M*wSCULSIS St tll, but 12 Wot d 7*94LIMt. MAL MSe CG~tS CM *v4T

beaus, oi baiy ~M.et all be~ coee In tbS t at laio 

S) 	 Paw W~ 0"Wri LhMr tb. wobw~l of 114141. to th mat Imor toat taccar In 

Is cost of any Tr"ctd or mvice b a cmt mrcrlmi5 em? LUsfiaick e. 

coif-age the costs OV an MAA4 Cop *9 tea Som b a yetir" *tAgb 

arms w cup of toz a day ad attkle oli, awnw- wfTbch ells 

10cps a daiV, aem*ft Aat both ce~aI4 bs 1=1,b ine &*a. C3u 

that U.iowerbsm emse a-.* m#a11*m4Goat balls C-9 

tba Ta6~~tIua pnies willb too 010.? atIfw ,7fl Wa1te 

cluseta to ostab1154 gbe lL0a1y kVQ of -alt aTu PrIC 

tkan to Calculate t~bitbr I:54eLT Cascou will W. cavae at tLis 'oltma 

6) 	 3aeLnd t.'lawts 02 O&A emaai on Pd.ij or &'*I VIE% it inedat me 

Advisors ubouald wit wmcwuage their clien~ts ts 16.'f.V4 tePrices. 

Costs skw~ld be eAlcailata is a.Wmr to "-2 UZ clleets 1cm aato with 

otbar local produtsa r wimb Sa~orr, &Wi thu to Jdolde Ag =ut 

to UMk. 

ctS 
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A niral UA~r buys ske Jro baisers tor P 10.00. Be c:aa de A*L- avA 

tbou.selal hm loWbs Crait. B cmeds P 2.00 tor bi&tkf and &hd 

folIcwL- to toam iw skin: 

- 2kSSat 	at30t pot Io. 
- | cticals :SLa cost of 90gt pe ka. 

it the runer 

detoulI Werfore he s"Ils hig skies to Doemmi Ccfit? 
I raecgooI ceclakute tlh cog€t of & tamed skWn. Wh Msc 

TM cost of 	 the cusd sk" Will b* the Cost of the ccmOo CS: 

MACTIISatS 	 Rim P 10,00 

Salt 0.60 
OhncaIs 0.14 

Labour 	 3.00 

Overbed a 	 41"
 

Coot of Cc* 	 Taned skina * p 13.15 

The P 13.41 Is his cooc. IA ust :older bS fuoup tn orda to dectrmaie 

the sailing price bforo the Soataome Cratt bWyer oms. 

cold
 



NAMI'd&A UiP2170 UiS UOMi aSk8d to SLY SO .ed=9 f*C tb* MO~Ir 

of a camckt wetyiet. goa fatm~is to sip bias assistaim to tb. job. 

I* p~a this*assiast P 10.00 Per day. 

hiaskao uas :theas tbtl avA dfiarmf~iv cho flovij wIII be reopaire 

trapr itt 
-

-

Ct ostingf43 
falt, 2 vtIos COSCIie 

10*00 
S.00 each 

KfAdligbo costing 	 25.00 each-2 

das Labovr by~ the Asm~santa' 

Ismlaka bua calclatcd Ufa crbea'ds 49 1' MOO0 pe.r dayv. Ws~ includs 

feat, deprOCcfICOt. v.'iwjS asrS his salinry. 

If, .aspct that hd and bit assistant ill be fully aplayo miot"A on Oles 

-3 

job. 

ln2uucfEg s (1) Calculage Ch. cost of the relate. 

(2) 	 tUint ast Ratahboa letemuLa btfor, hd Siv~z his 

quote to the cotuncil? 

coil
 



I anr 1S0.0 

2 a SWadLghts 50.00 
2 XtftS VAIFAe 10.00 

410.00 

tab*" 30.00 

OvexhawI* 3 xdays 0 0pedy, 400 

Total Cust 11.500.00 

aImp(1 PAtsako mzt docarrmin tiem m-ot be wisbas to add WA 

beE eie prowdesI him estimats for th@.e omoil. 

cola 



l 

ies, K~p* has j~ust vurcbanw a kuirvdms mine and plias to wa Jerseja 
fov s"lo I therwll. She beleveOj the P 300 uachi will laut tea years 

prar care and V*I.temce. 

After dofU mm ' a*m b am finds that the follaww enxps will be 

imentrod for n awth of operatioal 

Kamcial 	 50 Coma of bigh bulk acryllc Voot P 300.00 

50 aspole of thread 10.00 

Labout 150 hors I 30t p r bour 

0rerhs 	 Plant p 50.00
 
lekctriefty 20.00
 
Transpart 2.50
 
Depreciation 2.30
 

Outpuc per mtrh Is em.ected to be 100 Jerus. 

Imstructions: 	 Calculate tba cost per Jersey allesatiag overbds based 

on labour bours. 

Cot
 



To f W d cost of osi Jsep w uust first f iad the cost of tre cemsp s.:u. 

Tb. 1prdunthou m is too jeirse. 

Iberhll F 330.00 3 pr jerey. 

Lmt c 150 houirs z 30t pazh * IP45.00 for 10 Jerseys. 
P 45.0 

A* pox Jusey s .5bwepa jMevaW. 

Oerbamdt per bow allocat:io ant 	 P 0.00 

Trcnsrt 2"O 

DeprecLatin 2.50 

Toial Ombeas F 7o.00 

The allocation based as labou bour. ,swuI4 bo: 

K, ~ ?$*o 0tper bowr. 

Th~rafr thib a oc0sigo to &S~jeroy would bet 

SO& a' I.S hw~ra 0 ISC per Jtray. 

The cost per Jersey Ii 	 Matel F 3. 30 
Lo&aKar 0.45 
O, o 0.75 

P 4.40 

COzo 



______ 

?er~rd: ._ ±~.._----- to 3- ' - _ 

OYIWWD O1PTAiO 

(C) Repa"At and Interest______ 

P) Office Kuass 	 -__

(I) Talopboce -

(F) TranWrt 

(0) Zoparanc*_ _ _ 

(I) 	.Uparsand Spares 

(J) 	 Oead-Ta 

(K) 	 ban ,cmet Salaries 

7:f 	00.OTOTAL 

Totul Owerhbwds par 

divided byt 

Toul Iorkiug " rs OR, Unil of Pod€uction per MOM_ 

*quals 

Overeads pW Hour 02 p~r Unit of Production 

C4 J1A., IZIaruceloa~z: 

(1) 	List all war,iad coats oth cash and n n-cmah. 

(2) 	 Decamna wziber ot labour hours or rumber of units of production. 

(3) 	 Ensure that all calculationi ire for the saamt period (wok, navoh, etc.) 

(4) 	 Delete above vilicver Is not applicable (hours or production upIts) to 

,void conualog. 

C03~' 



SIsM&S Uwz: Ka &'1I 	 -1 u~ 

(1) K&TUIAL USEOC 

MAL.A.IAL 

(2) f 

MOI1S 9 3....-3L 

TOMA LAM37X 

me1ctricLty, ae. 
Wet us* QVINADS WOMFUATION FWA~)

(3) OVUAMS (RIten, 

___ Hmr it of Production 9 !OCORCAR a 

TOTAL MpiRlp"AADS 

TOTAL COSTS 4-40 

(4) 	 MIAR-L FOR 1U1iLESALE 1 - OF TOTAL ComT (AWVC)-

I0NOLESALE PIKCE 

(S =AI-Up FOR RTAIL : ~ OF VWLESALE 	 FIICt (abria) -

MEAIL ?UCE 

4) /~C022 



to there any cbaILca tho-m dho boac.nsmbt produe high quality products 
that no o0e VAotS to Myv 

Does the ow.er kncv %WcbrIt alghc be more profitable smstims to h~ave 

sonmon elim parfarma parr. of the productiont of v wvfactutad good? 

Can ohe ernase. manke wre profit sellkj Whough tko1@aulnr reLsiloZO 

or the Goernenut ar by soliha direct t umero? 

MWACRtM, WAE rees to che 4froct, 91enaix and controllUrg 

of a uarniacurits bo;shosrn. f~I ao wtano came vim witorlats, 

aid Laboer, mid changea tkoc raw mater~ials itnto di4 Crnt, .oio ttlat* 

product far *,ale. 

Thar* are mait t &caln uqa to wroifctlures. Boo of these 

-b milt~ takd lftz VYJC=Mt his skills Amd che tkill level 

z-ut itz'a? %IV*VLAAHIt IriJ Owtatla8 Utedbh 41 


ztA praw,:,a M; ptre~ fd: coat OS tcwa to r 1, thN4%,
 

rzi' * w- his ptheen&n0 

nzfacla eOA could salt aa Ow pr~co he col sell (or. 
- TM* wimatturr &,, aro O t o 

Nil~ 



&W to Hake Ic 

-. 	 The manaae should be amze of the pWPt iste C 0loY for hi Place 

of b#GLneCS Mid level of producti a. 

-	 rTe .apr sbouIl be sure that any mbchlory used can perlora at the 

olte chomo and can be 	serviced for reasonable cost Lu a shart time 

pOe18l. 

- The brn oust be 	cttaim that any mecessary skilted labour force is 

trained in a re aomble tim for a reaeable cost.avallabie or can be 

Pwu *Mc ta YAUia 

- I a* theold prepare escimces of dewmA for the praiucc be lucens 

Is 4dequto t r the pFductine1.o 	 Vzfacttre to 4adre that the deamd 
We. 

- VSIOS Ceatta accsiques, he shold "*Fare 41 *ri~ala at the tot cost 

of pmudag oam Iia. am estimato of ct selling price, Wnddetermine it 

It CMn ira PrOUit.Vy '*W~l in the Sarkec t t e ProdUCtieU IeVOSs 

*VP i=Ca4

-M Toa 4oM cr nddscfuti 

- To thm Swral Foblic. 



1%C1Abl~to hzdt vai of P oC*fru.gatr'A 419Ua, st atL~ uk8t aTAA-

W..5uia MOT-ritcw ',t;,%4"A th o S#,OjrgZ% sttc k 

4e)N~ oOWOIaWAt0 Qm oin t;cbrwkt 

takracia~tP~paa lit 4 qvuftfa ~a M4ploGWVd ak t C 



atoa imspr " t* mo a 4ectalo rovwnftg prodstlo or "Its levels. 

Swtme mtich [a Ore iai a poitobe WAO*Umc J~ Its 

cla* *-f ta pmtte uwt 1%tsIbis lm2fUamloo to oS4ltol *A@*~ab 

brtk*S. POPICp 1i6 ulua calculacog La lee of satls ar r cigTIbb 
w~r
wt~wary ta bs nt begla hsklwS a prf@it. It is cV2 V&n 

wodwr~wfFAA O~m4Q mh as reog AM4 dewtk %Acth do w%Cb&* 

Vinabk Vc kw; 0% total of the rAegiclo Cost &a %it fAste O'amcu 

f"Out wul: --a
 



A4ir un dtU St- fOllovLe NIC64tLOS: 

SFtzmi Uqpa.es (wevc) af F' Z.O n4cb,peam 

- T"able Costs Wt ehJx of P 4.W~. amI
 

- a 84IU4a ftics e.!1 #.00 Far tW'.
 

ap Calculo c~b 9 r of chars he coods to sell In order 
___~c 

CO4(t frswtbil ite UA wiberLfte the varkaus wMiii to s 

W00-ua 4 bwd UPMSieSs P20 0bsr 

Mrdt~v ai,1 c~~irs neat to be aeoW bfore a pecilt is wide. Verity the 

rowts* cbm taoua bV prapaiatga Frofit and Le Utaau o &lsttesaIts
 

tevall 
s$e (10 xc4) P W.00 

Cost of Sales (10 a 4) 400.00 

Grous peofit 20.00 

SapeaS. 20.00 

xCi progit P 0.00 

This means tOat he =or, be able to amiw ad su11 m~e &ha use chair. If he 

isto abko a pletit.
 



*At~ 10 910 SMAaiSCIwS PCOCOe? m Me~tme~.s tam rew "ister als n 
tod lobe OWd Comr the raw 
Sa~trials Im a walaeble pre~3wt. 

%&atdo sawtaccwuce bae ia cam - All hWahwao" wast, keep reweds. 

with Otber bgismseo? ceearaR barb*e QWasellwo c~imtrel 

credit. fAlaa Cber Op"rAti=S. 
"id pla for Uma fugm. 

Ykae miassmasc problm are Weajw - hutc to esk, br'v CS W*2 Lt bo 

to uf.caes mech go Owectu?, md bw t 

Uhe: t themka w Wr~va t? - 8c~-tA at st e w 

ies of the level 49p" er 

Resa for a WORV594S Cab"m 
to tae a profIt. 

~ON can tbs GNAWr one Brak-ft *'srok-veU refut &AIOlengVith 

?oiuc Aaly'sis? eaersnc ot imbi demWi wfill 

Ladicate Moheer of got It to th
tAgle go uiaumacewrs a predaci. 

The 02Sa huld:
 

- 120 break-evas polat afass to $$set to aking praducie eae
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ANSWER KEY/RUSSELL'S METAL WORKS
 

(1) Materials and wag~o expenses would increase as production increases, 
as
 

they change with the level of production. Rent, cquipment and mainten

they are fixed
 ance, and interest would be likely to remain the same, as 


expenses and are not affected by the level of production.
 

(2) Sales should increse due to the new location in the new market 
site.
 

More customers, more sales.
Customers would react to the impulse item. 


As sales of large tanks are by order only, probably little or no effect
 

The impulse item would benefit by the increased customer
 on sales. 


flow however, the increase in sales is constrained by the amount of
 

Russell believes that sales will
 space available in which to expand. 


increase, and so expansion is necessary to produce at the increased
 

production level.
 

(3) Assume sales and cost of sales increase by rwenty-five percent. 
The
 

Profit and Loss Statement for the two sites would be:
 

Site A 
 Site B
 

P 2,500 P 2,500
Sales 


Expenses:
 

P 1,250 
 P 1,250
Materials 

700
700
Wages 

200
100
Rent 


20 
 20
Interest 


Equipment and Maintenance 125 125
 

2,195 2,295

Total Expenses 


P 305 
 P 205

Net Profit 
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(4) Yes. Although the profits are greater in Site A in the short term,
 

expansion is serverely limited at that site. Russell believes that
 

the construction of piped water in his district would lead to a steady
 

He would need an area
increase in his business of large water tanks. 


for future expansion for the increased sales level.
 

Russell needs to expand. Site A is not suitable for that
(5) 	Site B. 


reason as there is no available space for future level of activity.
 

Site A is not suitable for a manufacturer due to its small size, large
 

number of distracting passers-by, lack of access for deliveries and
 

shipments.
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B'.8inee SkilZs/Management 

DECISION MAKING
 

'45Y IS DECISION MLAKING IMPORTANT? 

Can the business owner predict the results of several courses of action and
 

decide between them?
 

Does the business owner know what to look for when considexing several
 

courses of action?
 

Can a business succeed and prosper without decisions being made and guidance
 

being given to the employees?
 

WHAT IS DECISION MAKING?
 

DECISION MAKING is the process of considering several alternative courses of
 

action and choosing the course of action most likely to accomplish objectives
 

of the business.
 

HOW ARE DECISIONS MADE?
 

DECISION MAKING is the principal activity of management. DECISION MAKING is
 

a continuous process. All business managers make g and small decisions
 

every day.
 

DECISION MAKING is guided and greatly aided by the information provided to the
 

manager by the records of the business and by the knowledge and skills the
 

manager has learnt in such areas as credit management and stock management.
 

The manager has the information he needs from:
 

- Business Records 

- His Knowledge and Experience 

- investigation of the Situation 
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to assist him in evaluation and analysing theHe has a variety of 	"tools" 

infor-mation, and in 	guiding his decision such as: 

- Credit Management 

- Cash Flow 

- Profit and Loss Statement Analysis 

- Costing 

- Stock Management 

- Manufacturing Management 

- Financial Management
 

this data and using 	the "tools" of managementThe manager must then take 

skills produce the product of management - decisions followed by action.
 

To do this the manager should:
 

- Determine the objectives of the business.
 

- Determine the possible choices of action available to achieve these.
 

objectives.
 

- Consider all the costs, both in terms of money and social costs of each 

option. 

- Consider the benefits, again in terms of money and social benefits of
 

each course of action.
 

- Eliminate those 	possibilities where the costs exceed the benefits.
 

Choose the best course of action among the remaining alternatives.
-

AND THEN ACT ON YOUR DECISIONS!
DECIDE -

No business can progress unless the manager isguiding and controlling the
 

business.
 

Decisions made by knowledgeable management based on good information and
 

followed by action is the best way to guide and control a business.
 

Because the business is changing every ay there is
No decision is final. 

these changes.a constant need to make decisions to guide the business through 
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I 

A decision made today may well override a 	decision made previously. The
 

He should realise the constantly
manager should know this and expect it. 

hanging nature of the business makes it necessary.-.


Use "common sense" when making decisions. Consider the following common 

sense aids to DECISION MAKING: 

- Use imagination when seeking alternatives. 

- Consider all factors; do not decide on one or two factors alone. 

- There are other factors to consider along with financial information. 

- R~uember that it is easy to overlook the total cost of something new; 

remember to consider the costs of the small things that are part of the 

costs of a major decision (e.g. maintenance, labour). 

- Do not count the number of reasons for or against but onsider the 

importance of each reason. 

- Double check all estimates to ensure they are realiszic. 

- Get other opinions, especially of experienced or knowledgeable people
 

such as bankers and advisers.
 

- Do not expsct everyone to agree that one alternative is clearly best. 

- Make a decision.
 

DECISION MAKING is a continuous process of management. Some examples of
 

common business situations requiring DECISION MAKING are:
 

: Pricing and Markup
 

Pricing: The amount of markup added to the cost of an item is
 

The total cost including freight charges,
influenced by many factors. 


delivery, etc, is used as a base for pricing decisions. Prices
 

charged should be reasonable and competitive or customers will shop
 

elsewhere.
 

A lower markup may increase demand for the product, turnover, and
 

An analysis must be
profit, but this may not always be the case. 


made based on expected sales levels, stock levels, and markup
 

percentages before a decision is made.
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II Credit Management
 

credit to
Credit to customers: The manager must decide how much 

give, and to whom, as well as the credit. The cost of giving credit
 

should not be more than the benefit derived by it.
 

III Stock Management
 

Stock control decisions business people face include what stock 
to 

order, how much to have on hand in the shop, and what price to pay.
 

The key to stock control is to have the minimum suitable amount 
of
 

stock on hand. Determining factors for the level of stock include
 

transport costs, order quantities, turnover levels, profit margin,
 

delivery time, financing, money available, durability of 
the product.
 

IV Financial Management
 

There are different methods of obtaining funds to expand
Financing: 


or operate a business. The more conventional include commercial
 

and development banks for loans and overdrafts. Suppliers are often
 

Buying something now and paying
overlooked as a source of credit. 


later is similar to a bank loan in that a business has the use 
of the
 

money before it must be paid back.
 

A decrease in the amount drawn by owners also serves to the increasing 

If the owner can be convinced to reduceneeds of cash oi a business. 


drawings for the growth of the business, this less expensive 
method of
 

obtaining funds can be used effectively.
 

V : Decisions with Social Factors
 

Adding a new employee to a business: The cost of adding a new
 

employee to a business should be less than the additional profit
 

which can be made by the new employee's presence if he or she 
is to.
 

A new employee can create additional problems for an owner
be hired. 


a3 well. The day-to-day operation, turned over to someone else can
 

Administrative expenses will increase
 represent a loss in control. 


Often there are other objectives than
in training and supervising. 


If employment of family members is important, regardless of
profit. 


profit, then they should be employed.
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DEMINSTRATION EXERCISE 

The owner of a business by hirin8 an extra worker is deciding whether or not
 

to expend his small general goods shop. He 	 estimates that his wages will be 

by P 60 a month as a result.P 40 a month, and that profits will increase 

hire the extra worker?instructions: Should the shopkeeper 

ANSWER KEYDemonstration Exercise 

Yes. The fact that the profits exceed the costs make it beneficial to hire 

the extra worker. Many businesses lose profitable opportunities because 

their owners hesitate too long and the opportunity passes. If a businessman 

delays a decision and does not grasp an opportunity, he is actually deciding 

An avoided decision .sanot to do it. Decisions cannot be avoided. 


thing to do.
decision not to change, which may be the wrong 
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CHECKLIST FOR CO1PLETION - DECISION MAKING 

Basic Knowledge 

What is DECISION MAKING? Usually DECISION MAKING in a busineis 

is choosing between alternatives, 

picking the best one for the business. 

Why should costs other than - The objectivea of a business may 

money costs be considered in include non-profit items such as 

making a decision? prestige, employment and stability. 

Where does the manager get - From the basic records, his knowledge 

information necessary for and experience, and an investigation 

DECISION MAKING? of the situation. 

What tools does the manager have - All the marketing and management 

available to guide his decisions? skills. 

What should follow the DECISION - Action to implement the decision. 

MAKING process? 

Implementation
 

The client should be:
 

- Setting out the objectives of his business.
 

- Using the management tool s to give information about the state of the 

and costs and benefits of alternative courses of action.business 

- Investigating all alternatives which are practical. 

- Making management decisions.
 

Implementing all decisions made. 
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Business Skil olnagement 

DECISION MAKING - ADVISER'S GUIDE 

I) 	Many clients are not aware that they can make decision about many aspects
 

of their businesses. They regard prices, opening hours, goods to be
 

stocked, amounts to be purchased and services to be offered as fixed oy
 

custom or competition. Show your client that business success consists
 

of recognising all the possible alternatives and chosiang the best ones.
 

2) 	Remember that your job is not to make decisiona for your client, but to 

assist them to make their own decisions. Help them to identify alter

natives and the advantages and disadvantages of each, but always avoid 

suggesting what they should eo; the decisions must be theirs. 

3) Show your clients that they cannot avoid making decisions. Refusal to
 

face a decision is in fact a decision in favour of not changing from
 

TLis may or may not be right,
whatever is being done at the moment. 


but is still a decision.
 

4) 	Encourage and assist your clients to use irnforvation from their racords
 

and accounts which they have laarnt tc ":tp. Clients will, and should, 

only continue keeping accounts if they can make good use of -them to 

improve their decisions. 

5) It may be appropriate to leave the client with the decisioti which has
 

been clearly defined but not yet made. Say that you will hope on your
 

next visit that the decision will have been made and at least started to
 

Stress that decisions which are made but not 'implemented
be implemented. 


are not decisions at all..
 

6) 	 Record decisions which the client has made in the client file, and
 

review them later. 
 Discuss whether or not each decision was correct,
 

why and how future .decisions can be improved as a result of the
 

experience.
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Business Skillv/aM,4rgement 

DECISION MAKING - INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE 

1) Show trainees that simple choices such as when to cross a road, what food 

to eat or what clothes to wear are in fact decisions. Ask one or more 

trainees to describe in detail any such decision which he or she has made 

recently, and to identify the available alternatives, the advantages and 

disadvantages of each, and why the decision was taken as it was. 

2) Ask trainees to list as many as possible oi the types of decisions which 

clients can make. Stress that one major role o' an adviser is tu 

introduce their clients to the very idea that they can make decisions 

about and control aspects of their environment and their business that 

they previously thought were beyond their control. 

3) When golng through the exercises, ensure that trainees are able in every 

case to identify the source of the data on which decisions must be based. 

Stress at all times that accounting data is of no value unless it is used 

as a basis for decisions. 

4) Trainees may be familiar with school examinations and other problems 

where there is a zight and a wrong answer. In most cases there are no 

right and wrong answers to management decisions, but this does net mean 

that business people need not take care about their decisions. The 

very exercise of identifying the alternatives, and the advantages and 

disadvantages of each, will improve the client's ability to implement 

the decision correctly, whatever it is. 

5) Stresj that good management consists not oaly of making the right 

decisions, but of implementing them effectively. The "wrong",decision, 

that is cne which most people would not agree with, is far more likely 

to produce profitable results than a "right" decision which is in

effectively implemented. 
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EXERCISES/DECISION MAKING 1 TO 5
 

Exercise I
 

A shopowner is considering buying a bicycle for P 120 (which will last two 

years and then be worthless) to make deliveries of bread and groceries. 

The owner currently usesHe also must hire a new employee at P 80 a month. 


a delivery service which costs P 100 per month.
 

Exercise 2
 

It is

A busy shop is considering hiring a new employee at P 4 per day. 


The gross

estimated by the owner that sales would increase by P 10 per day. 


Should the manager hire the employee?
profit margin is 20% of sales. 


Exercise 3
 

A restaurant owner does not know the difference between cash and 
profits, and
 

Is this a wise decision?
 wants to withdraw all the cash for his personal use. 


Why?
 

Exercise 4
 

A small general goods dealer feels it is important to employ his sister-in

law in his shop even though it may not be profitable. What should he do?
 

Exercise 5
 

An entrepreneur wants to set up a tanning business but cannot find 
anyone
 

suitably qualified to be a tanner. Should he give up the idea?
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ANSWER KEY/DECISION MAKING 1 TO 5 

- Look at the information available.
 

- Consider all factors.
 

- DECIDE AND TAKE ACTION.
 

Exercise 1 

Alternative A The Delivery Service 

Cost: Monthly Charge P 100.00 

Benefit: Goods Delivered 

Alternative B : 	 New Employee on Bicycle 

Cost: Wages per month P 80.00 

Depreciation per month 
P 120 5.00 

on bicycle - 24 months
 

85.00
 

Cost Reduction of 	Alternative B P 15.00
 

Benefit: 	 Goods Delivered
 

Job Created
 

Increased Control
 

Employee AVailable for Other Tasks
 

Reduced Costs
 

Decision 	 : Buy the bicycle and hire the employee.
 

Exercise 	2
 

P 10.00
 

Gross Profit of Increased Sales (P 10 x 20%) 2.00
 

Less: Increased Costs, Wages 4.00
 

Increased 	Sales 


Benefit: 	 P (2.00)
 

DMIO 



It will cost the business P 2.00 to hire the new employee. 

Do not hire the new employee.Decision: 


Exercise 3
 

The owner does not have enough knowledge
No, this is not a wise decision. 


If he knew that he would seriously
of business to make a good decision. 


damage his business by taking all the cash he would decide to limit drawings
 

to what the business could afford.
 

Leave the money in the business. S-ek more information about
Decision: 


the costs of creating a cash crisis in the business.
 

Exercise 4
 

The social factors overcome the figures. The benefit in social terms of
 

employing the sister-in-law are greater than the cost in money to the business.
 

Decision: Employ the sister-in-law.
 

Exercise 5
 

Technical skills are critical.
 

Decision: Give up the idea of a Tannery.
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EXERCISEIEWETSE AND MAURICE 

Ewetse and Maurice had worked together making water tanks since 1980. By
 

early 1983 they were making about twelve tanks a month. They sold them for
 

P 35 each. Eachtank included the following material:
 

4 flat steel sheets for top and bottom at P 1.50 each P 6.00
 

Jkg. rivets at 40t a kg. 0.20
 

12 sticks of solder at 25t a stick 
 3.00
 

6 sheets of corrugated iron 1 metre square at P 1.80 a sheet 10.80
 

In addition to the cost of the corrugated iron sheets themselves, the partners
 

had to pay 30t each for having them curved on a special rolling machine.
 

They could have bought the straight sheets for the same price from the
 

stockists in their township, but they had to be curved in the city. It was
 

therefore necessary to go to the city to buy the sheets and have them curved.
 

It cost lOt to bring each sheet back from the city when it had been curved.
 

One of the partners had to make the journeys as well, and it took a whole day.
 

The return bus fare was P 1.00 and they would usually collect about 30 sheets
 

at a time. In spite of this difficulty in getting the sheets curved, the
 

partners had done well with their business and they had saved P 800 between
 

them. The money was in a joint account at the bank.
 

One day a machinery salesman visited Ewetse and Maurice and offered them a new
 

corrugated sheet curving machine just like the one used in the city. It was
 

hand operated, and there were hardly any parts that could go wrong. The
 

price was P 800 delivered to their plot. Ewetse knew that such machines
 

lasted over 20 years of hard use, and he wanted to order one. Maurice was
 

not so sure. He asked Ewetse what use such a machine would be if the
 

business was to fail. Maurice said he would prefer to keep his share of the
 

P 800 safe in the bank in case something went wrong with their business.
 

Ewetse said that they would be able to make far more money if they bought the
 

machine and they would also have more time to make more tanks. The demand
 

for their tanks seemed to be increasing, and he wanted to be able to take
 

advantage of this.
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Questions:
 

If Ewetse and Maurice made 12 tanks a month and nothing else, 
how much
 

(1) 


did they earn for themselves during the month if they 
sold the tanks for
 

P 35 each?
 

(2) What was the full cost of one corrugated iron sheet, curved and 
delivered
 

.to the partners' plot?
 

(3) 	What would be the benefits to the partners if they 
bought the sheet
 

curving machine?
 

How much more would they earn?
 

.(4) 	Was Maurice wise to want to keep a large sum of money in the 
bank in
 

case the business was not succesbful?
 

(5) 	H,,, could Ewetse persuade Maurice that they should buy the machine?
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ANSWER KEY/EUETSE AND MOURICE 

(1) If the business makes and sells twelve tanks per month the profit of the
 

(or selling price
business would be the total sales less the total costs 


of one tank less the total cost of one tank multiplied by the number of
 

tanks sold).
 

The cost per tank is: 

Materials 

4 sheets @ P 1.50 per sheet P 6.00 

1kg. rivets @ 40t per kg. 0.20 

12 sticks solder @ 25t per stick 3.00 

6 sheets iron @ P 1.80 per sheet 10.80 

Total P 20.00 

Expenses 

Curving @ 30tx 6 sheets P 1.80 

Trancport @ lOt x 6 sheets 0.60 

Transport @ P 1/30 x 6 sheets 0.20 

Total 2.60 

Total Cost per Tank Constructed P 22.60 

Therefore the Profit and Loss Statement would be:
 

P 420.00
Sales P 35.00 x 12 


Cost of Goods Sold 
 P 22.60 x 12 271.20
 

P 148.80
Gross Profit 


(2) The full cost of one corrugated 	iron sheet.curved and delivered would ba
 

the sum of its component costs:
 

Sheet P 1.80
 

Curving 0.30
 

Transport 0.10
 

*Transport 	 0,03
 

f
P 2.23 
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Total 




*This portion of transport expenses is the allocation of the bus fare
 

(p 1.00) to the sheets.
 

(3) The benefit of purchasing the sheet curving machine can be expressed
 

through a Profit and Loss Statement. The savings in costs is P 2.60,
 

the cost of curving 6 sheets of iron. However, the machine will
 

The depreciation can be
depreciate over its useful life (20 years). 


calculated ast
 

P 800.00 40 per year, or 
 P 3.33 per month.
 

20 Years
 

Assuming the level of production would not change, the allocation per
 

- P 0.28 per tank, or
tank would be P 3.33 t 12 tanks per month 


P 0.05 per sheet.
 

The new cost per tank would be P 20.00 + P 0.28 - P 20.28, a saving
 

of V 2.32 per tank.
 

Their Profit and Loss Statement would be:
 

Sales P 35.00 x 12 P 420.00 

Cost of Sales P 20.28 a 12 243.36 

Gross Profit P 176.64 

Over the life
This is an increase of P 27.84 over the previous profit. 


of the machine the increase in profit would be:
 

P 27.84 x 12 x 20 . P 6,681.40.
 

(4) No. It is a better alternative for the business to invest the P 300
 

in the new machine. The increased profit is an objective of the
 

business.
 

(5) He should show him the projected profit and loss amounts and explain
 

that the curving machine is an investment which will improve the
 

buslness's performance.
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POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

The POLICIES AND PROCEDURES are the operating procedures used by the
 

Business Advisory Service to direct and structure the work of the programme 

personnel. 

The POLICIES AND PROCEDURES detail how many clients a Business Adviser should
 

have (Client Load), how; to add to and conclude sevice to clients (Client
 

Suspension, Completion of Basic Records and Conclusion), whether a client is
 

formally considered a client (Client Status) and how a Business Adviser plans 

his me (Client Scheduling). 

The POLICIES AND PROCEDURES detail the records the Business Advisers should
 

keep (Client Files) and the reports they should submit (Reporting
 

Requirements).
 

In addition other operating and administrative details are described in
 

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES.
 

All forms referred to in POLICIES AND PROCEDURES are included in the text as 

well as in the Forms Glossary. Use the master copies in the Forms Glossary
 

to make additional copies of forms. The Forms Glossary is designed for th.s
 

purpose.
 

The POLICIES AND PROCEDURES are designed to co-ordinate with and complement 

the General Orders of the Government of Botswana. The Business Advisers
 

will be guided in the first instance by these General Orders and by. the
 

instructions of their seniors in the Business Advisory Service and the
 

Ministry of Commerce and Industry.
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PoZUztie8 and Procedures 

DEFINITION OF CLIENT 

DEFINITION 

Client - a person receiving training or assistance from the Business Adviser. 

A client is not a business, a client is a business person. 

PURPOSE
 

To ensure that the files and records of a person receiving instruction apply
 

to that person. To avoid the confusion that results from a file being kept
 

on a business rather than a person which may mean that several clients are
 

to aosist people in improving
recorded together. The purpose of the BAS is 


In order to do this we
their businesses by improving their business Fkills. 


must have an accurate individual record for each person assisted.
 

POLICY
 

- To ensure that the individual receiving instruction is listed as the 

client. 

- To ensure that all files and recard3 reflect that the person receiving 

instruction is the client. 

- To ensure that client files ead records are not listed According to 

business name, licensee, owner or any other category except the person 

who is actually receivirg instruction or assistance. 

PROCEDURE
 

Each client must have an individual file. 
 All client files and records must
 

be listed aecording to who is actually receiving instruction or assistance.
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Wbn a person becomzs a client for a second time (or more) the Business
 

Adviser should call for the old file from Headquarters and resume using
 

the old file.
 



PoUaies and Proodims 

CLIENT LOAD
 

DEFINITION 

CLIENT LOM refer4 to the number of active clients being assisted by the 

!iuminess Adviser. Suspended clients and dropped or graduated clients are 

aot part of the CLIENT LOAD. 

PURPOSE 

- To establish guidelines for the number of clients the Business Adviser
 

isactively assisting. 

- To ensure that the Business Adviser has ueithor tao way ner too few 

clients. 

- To ensure that tho Business Adviser's schedule allows adequate tizte for 

administration, vehicle maintenance, and other duties such as Trade i;irs, 

etc. 

- To see that enough time is allowed each client to effect progress. 

POLICY
 

than 20 activeThe Business Adviser should have not less than 15 nor more 

clients.
 

Dropped/Graduated and Suspended Clients are not part of the CLIENT LOAD.
 

Business Advisers must have peraission from a Field Supervisor to have more 

than 20 or less than 15 clients. 

The Business Adviser should allow adequate time each visit and schedule
 

regular visits to ensure that sufficient time is given to training or
 

Each client should be allowed a weekly visit of
assisting the client. 


one huur in the Client Schedule.
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Tle Client Selection procedure should be used to add clients whenever the 

CLM7 LOAD Zalls belcw the minimum. 

Sea that the CLIENT LOAD reoir nt ie ihnte guideline of 15 to 20 clients. 

LOAD monthly on the Monthly Iteports.Report ths CLIT 
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oZMicie wd rocacduree 

CLMT SELECTION AND ADDITION 

DEFINITION 

CLIENT SELECTION AND A£DITIOH ref ers to the atandarda and guidelines used to 

select clients for training or assiatance by the BAS. 

PURPOSE
 

- To establish guidelines for the field staff to use in determining who
 

will becoe a cliet.
 

- To establish the authority of the field staff to &elect clievta within
 

the guidelines on Client Load and Client M. established by BAS Head

quarters.
 

POLICY
 

The Business Alviser can add clients at his ovn discretion.
 

flli, below the minimum.
Clients must be added whenevar the Client Load 

* Clients should be added whenever the Client Load is below the maximum. 

Diversity of clients is encouraged.
 

Clients must be citizens of Botswana.
 

When selecting clients the Business Adviser should consider:
 

- The person's willingness to learn.
 

- The person's willingness and ability to take the time necessary to
 

receive training or assistance.
 

The person's position in the enterprise. Preference should be given to 

owners or 

-


managers who can use the assistance provided to improve the
 

business.
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PROCEDURE
 

=ast start a Client File when a client is addei.
The Business Adviser 


The Business Adviser must report the addition of a new client on the monthly
 

reports for the month end following the selection and addition of the client.
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PoZiciee and Procedures 

CLIENT FILES
 

DEFINITION 

A CLIENT FILE refers to the group of documents maintained by the MAS on a 

person being assisted by the Service. 

PURPOSE
 

- CLIENT FILES are maintained in order to organise the reports prepared 

by the extension officers. 

- Well organised files help the extension officers to provide efficient
 

and effective assistance to the clients.
 

- CLIENT FILES will ensure continuity of assistance or instruction if
 

several Business Advisers assist a client.
 

- Headquarters review requires complete records of field activity
 

POLICY
 

client begins BAS training or seeks assistance.
CLIENT FILES are opened when a 


All meetings between the client and the Business Adviser must be recorded in
 

the CLIENT FILE. An entrv in the CLIENT FILE should indicate one of the 

following: 

(1) Training Provided 

(2) Assistance Provided 

(3) Client Unavailable 

CLIENT FILES are maintained by the extension officers.
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CLIENT PILES must contain the following: 

Client Log
 

Client General InforAtiov. Sheet 

Conclusion of Service Form
 

(when service had been concluded) 

CLIENT FILES should contain the following:
 

- Client Improvement Record with instructions (if the client is receiving 

training).
 

- All correspondence between the BAS and the client.
 

- Any correspondence, documents and plans that are background to or result 

from assistance provided to the cli.ant.
 

The Client Log:
 

The Client Log should be started when the first client visit ismade. There
 

should be an entry made in the client log each time a client visit ismade
 

even if the client was not present for instruction or assistance. The Client
 

complete record of service the BAS has rendered to an individual
Log is a 


client. The Client Log isnecessary in case a client is transferred to
 

record of previous assistance
another Business Adviser so that Adviser has a 


The Client Log is the principal source of information used by the
provided. 


Field Supervisor when assessing a client.
 

The Client Improvement Record:
 

The Client Improvement Record isused to record the progress or improvement 

the client ismaking. The Client Improvement Record is used to guide the 

Business Adviser in training the client and to record the improvement the 

client makes during training.
 

The system for recording client improvement is detailed on the Client
 

Improvement Instructions.
 

The information from the Client Improvement Records will be used to report
 

Refer to the Policy and Procedures
progress when making monthly reports. 


chapter on Reporting Requirerents.
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The Conclusion of Service Form:
 

The use of the Conclusion of Service Form is explained in the Policies and
 

Procedures chapter on Conclusion nf Service.
 

Extension offices maintain files for active and suspended clients only.
 

Following conclusion of service a client file will be forwarded to Head

quarters.
 

PROCEDURE 

A Client File is opened as soon as training or assistance begins.
 

The Client File must be listed accordii) to the person receiving training or
 

assistance.
 

All meetings between the client and the Business Adviser must be recordei
 

in the client file.
 

The Business Adviser will record all training given to the client on the
 

Client Improvement Record.
 

Documents and correspondence that concern the client are to be included in
 

the Client File.
 

A Client File is closed when service is concluded. The approved Conclusion
 

of Service Form will be the final entry in the Client File.
 

The Client File should be forwarded to Headquarters when the file is closed.
 

A Client File cannot be transferred to another ci:znt. 'The Client File is
 

non-transferable.
 

a client resumes training after service has been concluded the Business
If 


Adviser should call for the closed file from Headquarters. The closed file
 

a previous client should be re-opened when training or assistance resumes.
of 
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CL1 LOG 

Page No: 

Client! Village: 

Business: Address: 

Business 

Data 
Indicate wihether or not the clitnt was present aud if 

present the traininS or assistance provided 
Adviser
Initials 
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CLIENT GENERAL INFORMATION
 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Date of First Session:Client Same: 


Business Adviser:Postal Address: ,.. 

ts the Client the (circle appropriate ansver(s)): 

Owner Wife of .Owaer
 

Family Member (specify):
 

Manager Partner Employee Other (specify):
 

PROFILE INFORMATION OF CLIENT 

Single MMarried / WidovAge: 

Number of Children:Number of Wives: 

Vocational Training:
Educatiou: 


Other Training:
 

Number of Years Experience in Business: 

BUSINESS INFORMATION 

Year Business Began:
Type of Business: 


Number of Employees (wage earning):
 

Number of other people working in the business
 
such as family members that do not receive wages: 

OWNER INFORMATION 

Name of Owner(s) of Business:
 

Owner Residence:
 

Owner Occupation:
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CLIENT InfPOVEMMT RECORD : FOR THE YEAR: 

BUSIIESS ADVISER:CLIENT: 

Status at the End of the Month of
 

TOIC TAUGHT C/F 
JF MAMJ J ASO ND 

Cash Record
 

Reconciliation
 

Purchase and Expense
 

Sales Record
 

Stock Record
 

Debtorn Record 

Cveditor/Loan Record
 

Profit and Loss 

Balance Sheet 

Shop La7out 

Stock Display/Storage
 

Stock Mix and Management 

Security and Cleanliness
 

Codin5/Markup/Pricing
 

Customer Relations
 

Advertising and Promotion
 

Costing
 

Manufacturing Mngt.
 

Credit Management
 

Financial Statement Anal.
 

Cash Flow 

Financial Management
 

New "C's" Monthly 

For use of this form refer to Client Improvement Record
Note: 


Inatruction Sheet.
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cLmtT nROVEM RECORD 

D FTRUCTIONS 

The C/P (carriad forward column isused: 

(1) When a client first begins training. He should be evaluated by the 

Business Adviser to determine his abilities. Any areas he is competent 

in before beginning training should be indicated with a "C". 

(2) At the beginning of the year. A new record is started each year and
 

this colum is used to record the current status of the client in each 

subject. This should include all competencies C"C") to date. 

At the end of each month the Business Adviser in to assess the client's 

progress in the course. Tho following letters are used to describe the 

client's statue. After starting C'"1) there should be an entry for each 

month until compentency ("C") is achieved. 

C - Copetant 	 Client has demonstrated to the Business Adviser that he/ 

she has satisfactorily learnt the topic and can apply all 

the material taught by the Business Adviser. 

S - Start 	 A topic has been introduced and ir cruction has begun.
 

P = Progress 	 Business Adviser is currently teaching a topic and 

progress is being made. A "P" nmuatbe preceded by an 

K Relapse Client had been making progress C") or had been 

competent ("C") and is now no longer able to satisfactorily 

. 
prepare the record book taught o, understand the topic as
 

well as he/she had previously.
 

NOTE: The topics need not be taught in the order shown. Business
 

Advisers should use 	their judgement in determining the order which
 

is best for each client. We should concentrate our training where
 

there is both need 4nd client interest. A client need not master
 

all topics on tha page before proceeding to another.
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PoLicie and Procedzres 

CLIENT STATUS
 

DEFINITION
 

CLIENT STATUS refer' to whetber the client is being currently assisted or
 

whether assistance has been temporarily discontinued (suspended). All
 

clients will be either Active or Suspended.
 

Status Definition 

Active Clients - Clients who are currently 
being trained or assisted. 

Suspended Clients - Clients whose assistance or 
training has been temporarily 
discontinued. 

PURPOSE
 

- To identify how many clients are being actively assisted.
 

- To classify clients with a view to having Business Advisers plan their
 

time efficiently. 

- To inform Headquarters of the level of activity in the field. 

- To make provision for temporary interruptions in service to a client 

when service is expected to resume within 90 days. 

POLICY
 

Anyone receiving assistance is a client. All clients being assisted by the
 

Business Adviser will be either Active or Suspended.
 

The total of all clients, both Active and Suspended will be reported on the
 

Monthly Reports.
 

no
When assistance has been concluded the person who was being assisted is 


longer a client.
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A client is considered Active when assistance begins. A Client File ahould
 

be opened at once.
 

If assistance to the client is temporarily discontinued the client ehould 
be
 

The Monthly Reports rhouid reflect this change.
reclassified as cuspended. 


service to the client should be concludedif a suspension exceeds 90 days, 

unless the Business Adviser has permission from the Field Supervisor to
 

continue the Suspension.
 

If the Business Adviser begins actively assisting a Suspended Client the
 

client should be reclassified as Active.
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Policis and Pro~cedur'es 

CLIENT SUSPENSION
 

DEFINITION 

CLIENT SUSPENSION refers to a situation where a Business Adviser has stopped 

A client is suspended when
training or assistance for a temporary period. 


either a decision is being made concerning his status or cir,dmstances 

prevent him from receiving assistance for a short period. 

PURPOSE 

To provide for a situation where it is impractical or impossible to continue 

seeing a client and a decision from Headquarters is pending. For example a 

client will be suspended for Client Absenteeism pending a decision from
 

Headquarters on whether or not to drop the client.
 

To provide for a situation where service to the client is temporarily 

to resume service within 90 days.suspended but the Business Adviser expects 

For example, a client may be suspended due to maternity leave or during 

periods of traditional activity such as plougHing. 

POLICY 

The Business Adviser has the authority to suspend clients. Clients may be
 

suspended due to:
 
- Maternity
 

- Illness
 

- Traditional Activity (e.g. ploughing)
 

When a decision from Headquarters ispending on whether or not to drop a
 

client and it is impractical to continue assisting the client, the client
 

should be suspended.
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Clients who are unavailable for training should be suspended. Clieuts may 

normally be suspended for periods of up to 90 days. 

PROCEDURE 

should record in the Client Log whenever a client isThe Business Adviser 

suspended. 

The Business Adviser should report on every suspended client onthly. 

trips to extensionThe Field Supervisor will reviev all suspended clients in 

offices.
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Policies and Pivaedures 

CONCLUSION OF SERVICE 

DEFINITION 

CONCLUSION OF SERVICE - The standards and guidelines used to end a period of 

training or assistance to a client. Service is formally concluded whenever 

the Business Adviser finishes assisting or training the client. 

PURPOSE 

- To establish that clients should be active only as long as they are 

receiving assistance and progressing. 

- To establish the guidelines and procedures for concluding service. 

- To make provision for replacing them with other clients to assure that 

the Business Advisers' time is well utilised and" the client effectively 

serviced. 

- To establish guidelines that will assure good relations with both
 

current and former clients.
 

POLICY
 

Service to a client is always formally concluded.
 

The client is alwa'ys formally advised of the reason for concluding service
 

using the CONCLUSION OF SERVICE Notification form.
 

CONCLUSION OF SERVICE requires approval from Headquarters.
 

The CONCLUSION OF SERVICE procedure, using the CONCLUSION OF SERVICE form is
 

initiated by the Business Adviser.
 

A client may become a client again after he has been dropped.
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Service to the client is concluded for one of the following reasons:
 

(1) Completion of Basic Records (standards and procedures are dealt with in 

a separate chapter).
 

(2) The assistance requested by the client has been provided.
 

(3) Excessive client absenteeism makes continued assistance impractical.
 

When a client misses more than 30% of scheduled visits CONCLUSION OF
 

SERVICE should be recommended.
 

This can occur, for
(4) The client is no longer available for training. 


instance, when the client takes employment elsewhere or the business
 

is closed.
 

(5) The clieut does not have the ability or resources to master the training
 

or utilise the assistance.
 

(6) The client will not co-operate with the Business Adviser.
 

PROCEDURE
 

The Business Adviser initiates a CONCLUSION OF SERVICE proposal using two
 

copies of the CONCLUSION OF SERVICE Form. 

The Business Adviser states the reason for the proposed CONCLUSION OF SERVICE.
 

The Business Adviser will forward the completed CONCLUSION OF SERVICE Forms
 

to Headquarters as per the instructions on the CONCLUSION OF SERVICE Form.
 

The Business Adviser may suspend the client or continue them as Active while
 

the CONCLUSION OF SERVICE proposal is being processed.
 

Headquarters will i,,vestigate as is deemed appropriate. One copy of th;
 

CONCLUSION OF SERVICE Form will be retained at Headquarters and the action
 

copy including instructions from Headquarters returned to the Business
 

Adviser.
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The Business Adviser will receive one of the following instructions from
 

Headquarters:
 

(1) Drop, conclude servica. 

(2) Suspend. 

(3) Transfer. The client should be transferred to another Business Adviser 

or another office. 

The Business Adviser is instructed to change
(4) Modify Course Programse. 


the training or assistance. For example, when the client is having
 

difficulty with the subject matter being taught or the course of
 

assistance reconended by the Business Adviser.
 

(5) Continue the training or assistance.
 

The Business Adviser will comply with the instructions from Headquarters 
and
 

take the appropriate action.
 

Instructions to Drop a client should be accompanied by a CONCLUSION OF 
SERVICE
 

Notification when returned from Headquarters. The Business Adviser sbould
 

deliver the CONCLUSION OF SERVICE Notification to the client.
 

The action copy of the CONCLUSION OF SERVICE Form returned to the Buidness 

Adviser should be included in the Client File.
 

When the Business Adviser has received an instruction to Drop a client he
 

should forward the Client File to Headquarters.
 

If a client becomes Active after jervice has been concluded previously the
 

Business Adviser shouuld call for the Client File from Headquarters and
 

continue using the old file during all periods the client is being assisted
 

or trained.
 

The Client File always follows an Active of Suspended Client. If the client
 

is transferred to another Business Adviser or office the Client File should
 

be immediately transferred to that person or office.
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BASIC RECORDSCONCLUSION OF SERVICE or COMPLETION OF 

(Use for drop or cowpletion of basic records; prepare in duplicate) 

Business Adviser: 
 Client: _ 

Business Name: 

Station: Type: 

This client has received instruction for months. 

He/She has successfully advanced through the stage. 

I recommend this client be dropped/awarded a certificate because:
 

Signature 	 Date 

FIELD SUPERVXSOR
 

I recommend 

Date
Signature 


I agreeldo not agree with the above recommendation. I recosmend that you
 

DateSignature 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

1) 	Complete in duplicate and forward both to Headquarters. You will
 

follow the instruction on the action copy returned to you.
 

2) If you are having difficulty with a client you may suspend him/her 

pending a decision from Headquarters. 

3) When a client has been dropped or graduated his/her file should be J 

forwarded to Headquarters 
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Date:
 

Client Advice
 

Dear 

A review of your file indicates that you are unable to cnncinue receiving 

We are pleased that you have progressed toassistance or training from BAS. 

the 

stage. However, as a result of 

ue can no longer *ssngn a Business 

to drop you fromAdviser to call on you. Therefore a decision has been made 

our client rolls with effect from
 

. Sincerely, 

RQ USE ONLY 

Date Drop Approved:
Directions: 


1) Use only after drop approved.
 

2) Prepare in duplicate.
 

3) Indicate stage reached and reason for drop.
 

4) One copy to client, one copy to client file.
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COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS
 

DEFINITION
 

COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS - Recognition and Certification of satisfactory
 

completion of the book-keeping part of the BAS training programme.
 

PURPOSE
 

To establish standards and guidelines that will specify qualifications
 

for completion of the book-keeping part of the BAS training programne.
 

To detail how these standards and guidelines will be applied.
 

-


-


POLICY
 

COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS applies only to those clients who have been
 

instructed in the BAS training programme.
 

Proposals of clients for COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS are initiated by the
 

Business Advisers.
 

The assessment of a COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS proposal is done by the Field
 

Supervisor as a regular part of his routine extension office visits.
 

The final decision on COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS is made by a Headquarters
 

Committee based on the Completion Standards and the Field Supervisor's
 

assessment.
 

Clients will be assessed for COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS according to the
 

following standards:
 

1) 	 The client must have sufficient knowledge of all the basic records
 

necessary to prepare a Profit and Loss Statement and Balance Sheet
 

for his business.
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2) 	The client must be demonstrating this ability by maintaining the
 

appropriate basic records and preparing final accounts on a regular
 

basis.
 

The 	client must be able to do so unassisted.
3) 


Though book-keeping ability only is assessed to determine qualification
 

for the certificate all assistance and training given the client is
 

assessed during a COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS assessment.
 

An assessment will result in one of the following instructions to the
 

Business Adviser:
 

(1) 	Award certificate and continue service.
 

(2) 	Award certificate and conclude service.
 

(3) 	Do not award certificate, continue service.
 

(4) Do not award certificate, conclude service.
 

A client may continue as a client after COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS if he
 

has met the standards but can benefit from further assistance.
 

An assessment may result in the client being refused a certificate for one
 

of the following reasons:
 

1) 	 The client failed to demnstrate ability in and knowledge of the basic
 

records. 
 The client did not meet the standards.
 

The client wishes to receive further training in the basic records
2) 


before receiving certificate.
 

PROCEDURE
 

The Business Adviser proposes the client for COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS:
 

The proposal is prepared in duplicate using the Conclusion of Service
1) 


or COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS Form.
 

Both copies of the proposal are forwarded to the Field Supervisor with
2) 


the Business Adviser's reconendation.
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The Field Superviser conducts the Assessment:
 

1) 	 The Field Supetviser will schedule an Assessment as soon as he receives 

the COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS Proposal. 

2) 	 Assessment will take place as soon as possible during the monthly 

extension office visit by the Field Supervisor. 

3) 	Aasessment will be carried out using the Client Evaluation Form.
 

The Client Evaluation Form will be prepared in duplicate.
 

4) 	The Field Supervisor reviews the Client File noting all topics taught
 

and assistance given on the Client Evaluation Form.
 

5) 	The Field Supervisor will zake a Sitp Visit to determine what training
 

and assistance is in use by observation and inspection.
 

6) 	The Field Supervisor will interview the client during the Site Visit to
 

determine client understanding and knowledge.
 

a recommendation7) 	The Field Supervisor will record his findings and make 

concerning client COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS on the Client Assessment 

Form. 

The Field Supervisor will conclude his assessment by recommending one
8) 


of the four following instructions be given the Business Adviser:
 

(a) 	Award certificate, continue service.
 

(b) 	Award certificate, conclude service.
 

(c) 	Do not award certificace, continue service.
 

(d) 	Do not award certificate, conclude service.
 

9) 	The Field Supervisor will forward both copies of the COMPLETION OF
 

BASIC RECORDS Proposal and of the Assessment to Headquarters.
 

The 	Business Advisory Service Headquarters will make a final decision on
 

client COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS:
 

1) 	Final determination of qualification for a certificate will be made-by
 

a Headquarters Committee based on the findings and recommendations of
 

the Field Supervisor using the COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS Standards.
 

2) 	The final decision of Headquarters will be sent to the Business Adviser
 

as an instruction on the copy of the COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS
 

Proposal returned to the Business Adviser.
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3) Clients approved for CO'L'ETION OF BASIC RECORDS will be presented 

with certificates at a ceremony organised by Headquarters. 

4) Presentation Ceremonies will be scheduled regularly 

the volume of clients to be awarded certificates. 

in keeping rith 

5) Clients will be notified of details conceruing the COMPLETION OF 

BASIC RECORDS using the Certification Notice. 

6) Certification Notices will be prepared by the Field Suparviaor and 

forwarded to the Business Adviser for distribution to the client. 

7) If service is to be concluded follow Conclusion of Service Procedure. 
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RECORDSCONCLUSION OF SERVICE or COMPLETION OF BASIC 

(Use for drop or completion of basic records; prepare in duplicate) 

Client:
Business Adviser: 


Business Name:
 

Station: Type: 

This c.ient has received instruction for months. 

He/She has successfully advanced through the stage. 

I recommend this client be dropped/awarded a certificate because:
 

Date
Signature 


FIELD SUPERVISOR
 

I recommend 

Date
Signature 


HEADQUARTERS 

I agree/do not agree with the above reco-mendation. I recommend that you 

Date
Signature 


INSTRUCTIONS: 

1) 	Complete in duplicate and forward both to Headquarters. You will
 

follow the instruction on the action copy returned to you.
 

2) 	If you are having difficulty with a client you may suspend him/her
 

pending a decision from Headquarters.
 

When 	a client has been dropped or graduated his/her file should be
3) 

forwarded to Headquarters 
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CLIENT EVALUATION
 

Client Name: _ Sex: 

Owner Wife Relative / Employee 

luiness Name: Type: 

Lcation: P.O. Box: 

Business Owner: _Licensee: 

Date of First Call: 19 Months as Client:
 

EVALUATOR'S FIND NGS
 

Review of Client File Site Visit/Records Check Client Intarview
 

Material Taught (From File) Material In Use Material Understood
 

(1)
 

(2)
 

(3) 

(4) 

(6) 

(7) 

Stage Reached:
 

Evaluator determined that visits ware made over 
 months.
 

SUMMARY 

Evaluation of Client:
 

Evaluation of Cl.ent Records:
 

Evaluation of Files:
 

Recommendations:
 

Date
Evaluator 
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Date:_ 

To: 

Certification Notice 

Dear 

ifOrM you that upon the recomendation ofCongratulations! I am pleased to 

you are to
the Business Adviser assiged to you, _ 

our course in Basicreceive a Certificate indicating successful completion of 

to attend a ceremony to be hold:Records. You are invited 

Date:
 

Timet 

Venue: 

vill be avardcd at the time and place indicated above.Certificates 

Sincerely,
 

(1) Use only after graduation approved.
Directions: 

(2) Complete in duplicate.
 
(3) Copy to client, copy to client file.
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. ATTENDA E CERTIFI CATE 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT 

HAS COM PL ..D CO RSE PROGRAMME 

DESIGNED TO ASSI BATSWANA BU ESS OWNERS 

B IC DS 

ADATE 

4. 



Policies and Proceduee 

TIME SCHEDULING 

DEFINITION
 

TM SCHEDULING is the planned, efficient use of the Business Adviser's time 

The Time Schedule is the plan of to allow maximum efficiency and impact. 


action the Business Adviser will follow during the month.
 

PURPOSE
 

Business Advisers operate according to a planned ;monthly Time Schedule to 

and time in order to offermake best use 	of resources 

sector as possible. The BAS officers 
increase efficiency, 


as much assistance to the business 


will develop and use the management skills of planning (activities),
 

budgeting (time), allocation of resources (transportation, staff) 
nnd 

when preparing and using Time Schedules. It is important
decision making 

that the Business Advisers develop, teach and demonstrate high 
standards of
 

The BAS must demonstrate the same 	punctuality and 

of 
planning and management. 

and regular. 	 TINE SCHEDULING important 

regularity that are expected from The best method reducingclients. 

clieat absenteeism is for the Business Advisers themsolves to be punctual 

is so that Headquarters can plan 

the HAS is 
support and assistance to extension offices and assure that 

achieving programme goals. 

POLICY
 

The Business Adviser Time Schedule is prepared in advance for each month.
 

All visits to clients, whether for training or assistance, should be
 

scheduled.
 

Visits to clients receiving training should be made every week.
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Assistance to clients and all other Business Adviser activities should be
 

scheduled.
 

The Business Adviser should consider te following when preparing his monthly 

Time Schedule: 

Client Visits 

Staff Meetings 

PDC Meetings 

Agricultural Shows 

Trade Fairs 

Vshicle Servicing 

Adminiautlative Time 

LeaveJEclidays 

Vehicle servicing should be scheduled to cause minimum disruption of the 

client visit schedule.
 

Business Advisers should reschedule client visits disrupted by other 

activities such as staff meetings so as not to deny training or assistance
 

to the client.
 

When there are two officers pocted to a station they should co-ordinate 

achedules to maximise office efficiency. 

Only one officer should attend to the clients in an outlying area 

particularly when there are few clients. 

than ona client toIn outlying areas an effort should be made to have more 

make efficient use of Business Adviser time. 

Only one officer from each station should represent that station at meetings
 

such as the PDC and agricultural shows to allow client visits to continue.
 

is used to update files and prepare reports. TheAdministrative time 

Business Adviser will be available to the public during administrative time.
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Two officers in a station should ensure that their administrative time does 

not coincide. An officer should schedule his administrative time when the
 

other officer is visiting clients or at a meeting or other activity.
 

The Business Adviser should plan his time to accomplish the following goals:
 

(1) At least 50Z of time with Clients.
 

(2) Not more than 20% of time in Administration. 

(3) Not more than 20% of time on Travel. 

(4) Not more than 10% of time on Other Matters. 

The Business Adviser should use a diary to record all activities. 

PROCEDURE 

A copy is submitted to
The Time Schedule is prepared monthly in advance. 

the Field Supervisor. 

The Business Adviser will record all activities in a diary. This infor

mation will be useful in preparing the monthly reports. 

The Business Adviser will schedule the next appointment to the client during 

the client visit. 
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BUSINESS ADVISER'S T SCHEDULE 

Office:Business Adviser: 

19To:From: 

Day Date /Location /Location /Location /Location
 

Mon 

Tue 

Wed ..... _ -

Thu 

Fri _________________ 

_ 
__ _ ___ ....Mont __ _ 

__ _ 

__ _ __-__

Tue 

_ _
 

,,______Wed 
Thu 

Tue 
Wed
 

Thu 

Fri 

Mon 

Tue
 

Wed
 

Th _ 

Mon _______________ 

Tue 
Wed 

Fri3 

Thu 
Fri 

to visit 
List the client or activity and the location you expect

Instructions; 


each orkng day durng the month.
 



Policies and Proocedaes 

REPORTING
 

DEFINITION
 

A summary of Business Adviser activities du,:ing the previous 
month and a plan
 

Monthly reports are prepared
of scheduled activities for the upcoming month. 


by each Business Adviser and for each extension office.
 

PURPOSE
 

To establish a regular flow of information to headquarters 
to demonstrate the
 

extent to which extension officers are accomplighing programme 
goals and to
 

provide a basis for determining support and assistance necessary 
to field
 

offices. 
 To develop the managerial skills of Business Advisers in recording,
 

gatherfng and presenting information on their activities in report 
form.
 

POLICY
 

Reports are made every month.
 

Individual Reports
 

The required

Individual reports.are prepared by each Business Adviser. 


individual reports are:
 

Business Adviser Monthly Summary
 

Client Checklist
 

Time Schedule
 

The Business Adviser Monthly Summary shows a summary of all activity of each
 

Business Adviser such as number of clients taught, number of 
new business and
 

new skills topics introduced.
 

a summary list of all active and suspended clients of
 The Client Checklist is 


each Business Adviser and information about the clients.
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The Business Adviser Monthly Sumary and Client Checklist are due the first
 

Friday of the month for activities of the previous month.
 

schedule of the upcoming month's activities. The
The Time Schedule is a 


Time Schedule should be submitted to the Field Supervisor before the end of
 

the month for the month following.
 

Office Report
 

The Office Report is a general report of all the activities of an extension
 

office. The Senior Business Adviser in a station will prepare the Office
 

The Office Report should be submitted to the Field Supervisor along
Report. 


with the individual reports.
 

All reports will be checked and verified by the Field Supervisor.
 

The Business Adviser should assume his reports are correct as submitted if
 

he is not informed of necessary corrections by the Field Supervisor. Reports
 

should be submitted on a timely basis.
 

PROCEDURE
 

Al reports are sent to the Field Supervisor.
 

All reports are prepared induplicate. A copy of each report should be
 

maintained in the files of the extension office.
 

The Time Schedule should be prepared by each Business Adviser and submitted
 

prior to the end of the month for the month following.
 

The Field Supervisor will make changes in the Business Adviser Time Schedules
 

as necessary to make best use of transportation resources, make most efficient
 

use of the Business Advisers' time and meet the obligations and goals of the
 

Business Advisory Service. The Business Advisers will be informed of
 

necessary amendments to their Time Schedules.
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The Field Supervisor will plan his schedule of monthly visits to extension
 

effices based on the-Time Schedules of the Business Advisers.
 

the Field Supervisor by the first
The individual reports are submitted to 


Friday of each month.
 

The Senior Business Adviser in a station submits the Office Report by the
 

first Friday of each month.
 

The Field Supervisor checks each report for correctness and cross referencins
 

and advises the Business Advisers of amendments necessary.
 

The Field Supervisor will maintain a file of all reports submitted.
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BUSMTESS ADVISZR M1BLY SUM4ARY
 

Year
Month
z.usiness Adviser: 


Office:-


CLIE-T LOAD SMIAQR
 

1) Total Clients b/f from previous month (Line 5a)
 

2) a. Add: Nev Clionts
 

b. Add: Clients transferred in
 

c. Total: Clients ddcA (2a + 2b) 

3) Gross Clients (I + 2c)
 

4) a. Leon: Clients dropped
 

b. Lese: Clients transferred out
 
c. Total: Clients subtacted (4a + 4b)
 

-5) a. Total Clients, end of month (3- 4) 


b. Les: Clients suspended
 
c. Total: Active Clients (Sa - 5b)
 

6) Active Client Statue
 
Receivin( TrainIns
 
Loan Assistance
 
Business Start-Up
 
Problem Solving
 

Total:
 

IMP!EENT SUMMARY (Training Clients)
CLIT 


7) Total "c's" of all Clients ('a/f from previous month - Live 9 

8) New "C's" of Clients this month

9) Total "c's" since start with all clients
 

AoursOF TIMBUSINESS ADVISER USE 

10) Time Training/Assisxting
 

Time Travelling
11) 


12) Time in Administration
 

Other
13) 


14 Total Hours 

Notes on Use of Torm:
 

"out" refer to clients that are reassigved
(1) Transfers "in" and transfers 

For example when a Business
 to or from another Business Adviser. 
leave his clients would be transferred to another
 Advisar is on course 


Business Advist.
 

(2) The Client Improvement Summary is used 
to measure the overall progress
 

of clients receiving training. The number of new "'s", indicating the 

br -11 clients during the month is determined number of subjects mastered 
This4y client for the 'month.by ,,tding the New "c's"for a 

found in the individual Client Improvement Su-aries.
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CLIENT CHECK LIST
 

Bums a Advimer: Month 19 

Office: 

ACTIVE CLIENTS 

Client Nae Business Name M/F 
Stage of Training or 
Assistance Provided 

Total Active 

SUSPENDED CLIENTS 

Client Name business Name M/F Reason 

Total Suspended
 

Total Clients
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BUSINESS ADVISER'S TIME SCHEDULE 

Business Adviser: Office: 

From: To: 19 

Day Date /Location /Location /Location /Location 

Mon 

Tue 

Wed, 

Thu__________________ 
Fri 

Mo 

Tue,, 
Wed-

~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Thu 

Fri _______ 

Mon_ 

Tue 

Wed 

Thu 

Fril 

_ 

I 

Mon 
Tue 

Pd 
Thu 

Frilr 
i 

- I_ _ 

Mon 

Tue 
Weac 

IThu 
Fri 

_ _ 

: 

List the client or activity and the location you expect to visit
Instructions: 


each working day during the month.
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-------

OFFICE REPORT
 

19 --MONTHOFFICEBUSINESS ADVISERS 

I : ACTIVE CLIENT LOAD 

Number
Location
Number
Location 


= 
Total Active Clients 

IT : SUSPENDED CLIENTS
 

Number of Suspended Clients
Business Adviser 

-(a) 

(b)_--------


Cc) 

Total Suspensions
 

III INCREASES AND DECREASES DURING MO NTH 

(a) Increases (Total) 0
 

(b) Decreases (Conclusion of Service):
 

Name/ReasonName/Reason 

1) / 6) 	 / 
/2) / 	 7) 

3) / 	 8) / 

/ 	 9) 4) 


5) / 10) 	 / 

IV 	 :CLIENT BREAWN
 

Status/Number
Type/Number 
Owner/Trading/ 

Wife of Owner/Vending/ 
Family Member/
Hawking/. 


Relative/
Service/ 
Employee/
Producer/, 


Transport/_/

/ 

Total
Total 
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o01CE REPORT CONTINUE 

V 	: TRAINING AND MEETINGS ATTENDED 

Business Adviser Activity Dates 

._(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

(5)
 

VI : GENERAL REPORT 

DATE:PREPARED BY: 
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Po iciee and Procedues 

STAFF MEETINGS
 

DEFINITION 

STAFF MEETINGS are the regular gathering together of all personnel of the 

Business Advisroy Service. 

PURPOSE 

- To ensure regular two-way communication and consultation between the 

field operations and headquarters.
 

- For control, co-ordination and planning of the BAS. 

- To formulate, revise and discuss policies and procedures. 

- To ensure field staff participation in the development of the BAS. 

- To ensure that headquarters is informed of current conditions in the 

field. 

the staff skills of planning,- As a training ;ehicle to put in practice 

time and resource allocation, decision making, personnel management and
 

information collection and presentation acquired in the process of
 

planning, carryin-, out and reporting on Business Adviser field activities.
 

- io develop the administrative skills of staff to participate in the 

structured formulation and application of development plans and projects. 

POLICY
 

To have regular STAFF MEETINGS.
 

To co-ordinate STAFF MEETINGS with in-service training to make most eff4.cient 

use of transportation resources.
 

To schedule vehicle maintenance while staff are in STAFF MEETINGS and training 

to minimise disruption of client service. 
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To have the Senior Business Adviser in each station present a report 
on the
 

activities of that Atation to the meeting.
 

To discuss, propose solutions for and resolve administrative problems.
 

To make official announcements.
 

To make adjustments in the Business Adviser Schedules and plan and assign 

special activities such as trade fairs and client graduations in staff
 

meetings.
 

To discuss and evaluate training and future training needs.
 

PROCEDURE 

The STAFF MEETINGS will be schedule regularly at headquarters' discretion.
 

Agenda will be prepared and.minutes taken and distributed.
 

The Field Supervisor will take and distribute minutes of STAFF MEETINGS.
 

The STAFF MEETINGS will be co-ordinated with training for most efficient use 

of vehicles. 

Review topics, discuss current client problems, (Government regulations, 
etc)
 

share problems and successes.
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Po~iciea and Pr'ocedures 

SUPERVISION
 

DEFINITION 

to the BusinessSUTERVISION is the observation, review of and assistance 

Advisory Service staff. 

PURPOSE
 

- To manage and direct the resources of the BAS.
 

- To piovide better service to clients.
 

- To assist field staff with technical and administrative pr slems.
 

To couunicate ideas and information between headquarters and the field.
-

POLICY 

The Business Advisroy Service by the nature of its organisation requires a
 

comunication between headquarters andprocess of deliberate and continuous 
arethe field. SUPERVISION is necessary to see that the policies of the BAS 

being carried out.
 

To conduct periodic evaluations of field staff through review of files, 

interviews with clients and observation.
 

To ensure that seniors ina station control and direct staff assigned to
 

that station.
 

to encourage mutual achievement of BAS
Positive SUPERVISION is emphasised: 


goals.
 

The Field Supervisor must be personally familiar with every business person
 

who is being advised and spend a certain amount of time each month calling on
 

clients, sometimes with and sometimes without the Business Adviser.
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PROCEDURE
 

should visit each extension office every month. 
The Field Supervisor 

The Field Supervisor should review client files and visit 
clients.
 

abould address technical and administrative problems
The Field Supervisor 

and questions of field staff. 

in each office are res-onsible for supervising
Senior Business Advisers 

office operation, including the junior staff (drivers, 
cleaners), time
 

schedules and use of transportation.
 

field office trips to visit 
Headquarters staff should schedule periodic 

cli :s and discuss operations with field staff.
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Policies end Procedures 

EVALUATION
 

DEFINITION 

A regular and continuous measurement of results, and comparison of these with
 

costs and with targets, carried out by Business Advisers themselves.
 

PURPOSE
 

To measure the achievement of the Business Advisers, in order that they them

selves may continually improve their performance and their supervisors may
 

have information on which to base their assessment of training needs and
 

general performance level of the Business Advisers.
 

POLICY
 

EVALUATION is a continuous process, and is based on the Business Advisers'
 

monthly sunries and client check lists.
 

The Senior Business Advisers will collect information from individual Adviser's
 

reports and summarise this in the office report. This will in turn be sub

mitted to Field Supervisors in order to provide overall EVALUATION data.
 

EVALUATION, and action for improvement based on it, is primarily and
 

Senior
principally the responsibility of the individual Business Adviser; 


that BusinecsAdvisers ahi Field Supervisoru roles should merely be to check 

Advisers are monitoring their own performaence, and to provide advice and 

assistance where necessary.
 

o time be necessary to conduct formal EVALUATIONS of the
It may from time 


Service as a whole, and external consultants or others may be employed to
 

Business Advisers should co-operate with ouch EVALUATIONS but if
do this. 


the proper documentation procedures have been followed it should be
 

relatively simple for any external monitor to obtain all the necessary
 

information without disturbing the working routine of Business Advisers.
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PROCEDURE
 

Business Advisers, field offices and the Service as a whole will be evaluated
 

by the number of clients covered and the number of improvements achieved by
 

each client. Client graduations achieved are a further measure of the
 

results, but Business Advisers, Senior Advisers and Supervisors must be aware
 

that the overall objective, by which the Service as a whole &nd each staff
 

member within it should be evaluated, is the business success of clients in
 

terms of their profits and employment. Improvements and graduation must not
 

be regarded as ends for their own sake, but as means to the end of business
 

success.
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Policiee and Proceduree 

HOW TO TEACH POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE 

1) The following pages describe the administrative systems which are used to
 

operate the Business Advisory Service (BAS. Trainees must both learn
 

They
how to follow the procedures, and understand the reasons for them. 


must therefore be included in the training progranme.
 

These POLICIES AND PROCEDURES are those which apply specifically to th3
2) 


BAS. Trainees must also be familiar with the General Orders of the
 

Government of Botswana which relate to them such as:
 

Pay and Expenses,
 

Time Keepinr,
 

Leave Entitlement,
 

The Use of Government Vehicles,
 

Staff Evaluation Criteria.
 

These should be included in the initial training progranne.
 

3) 	There isa danger that trainees will concentrate on the mechanics of the
 

various procedures and forms. Itmay be useful to introduce each topic
 

by describing the kind of situation which might arise if the particular
 

procedure was not applied. Trainees will then appreciate the reasons 

for what they are learning to do, and will be more likely to adhere to 

the procedure in future. 

4) 	 The material on client definition and client load can be covered early
 

in the advisers' training programme, while trainees are being introduced
 

to what the Business Adviser's job really is, and why it is important.
 

The remaining topics are best covered after Basic Records and Business
 

It is difficult to understand
Management Skills have beena covered. 


the reasons for the various procedures without any knowledge of what
 

the Advisers are attempting to teach their clients.
 

5) 	 Further instruction and revision of the procedures should also be given
 

to all Advisers at the regular RAS Meetings. Field Supervisors should
 

also further explain reporting procedures, and correct errors in their
 

use, whb they are working with Advisers in the field.
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6) Stress throughout that one of the best ways inwhich individual 
Advisers,
 

and the whole BAS, can introduce better management techniques 
is by
 

Advisers can
demonstrating that the Service itself is well managed. 


are good managers in the following ways:show 	 that they themselves 

- They should always be in time for client appointments. 

be familiar 	with up-to-date information about - They should carry and 

each client's progress.
 

- They should know exactly what they propose to achieve at each
 

client meeting.
 

areThey should 	arrange an alternative Adviser when they themselves 

otherwise prevented from servicing their clients. 
-

on leave or 

They 	should be completely familiar with the procedures that 
affect
 

-


their 	clients, such as suspension or conclusion of service, 
and
 

graduation.
 

If Advisers 	maintain a regular
7) Emphasise the importance of planning. 


calling schedule with their clients, and are able to give 
the full
 

client load an effective service, clients will themselves 
learn how to
 

If their Adviser is obviously
plan 	their activities more efficiently. 


disorganised, clients will not accept his advice.
 

8) 	Remind trainees that the BAS is expensive to run. Their objective
 

should be to spend as high a proportion of their time as possible 
in
 

the field, working with clients, in such a %-ay that clients improve
 

The various 	forms and procedures are designed
their own businesses. 


to help them do this and thus gain the maximum benefit for clients,
 

and the country in general, from the money that is spent on the BAS.
 

Trainees should practice filling in .the forms, not in isolation 
but in
 

9) 


combination with one another so that they see how the information 
on
 

each form is relevant to the others. Prepare copies of forms of
 

or of hypothetical clients.
clients who were concluded some time ago, 


Trainees should study these and be ready to answer questions 
about the
 

client and his performance in order to confirm their understanding 
of
 

the meaning 	of every entry.
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Trainees should work through sequences such as the following:
 

Time Schedule
 

Client Log 

Monthly Summary 

They should also role play the client suspension and graduation pro

cedures, with trainees playing the role of Client, Adviser and Field
 

Supervisor, in order to confirm their understanding of the procedure.
 

10) 	 The entries in the client improvement record are a measure of client
 

progress, and thus of the individual Adviser's performance. The
 

graduation ceremony is intended to congratulate the cli-nt on his
 

achievement, but his Adviser can also share in the credit.
 

Advisers should be encouraged to evaluate their own performance in this
 

way, and some friendly competition between Advisers is also to be
 

encouraged. Trainees should however be warned against the following
 

dangers:
 

- They should not concentrate on "easy" recommendations in order to 

achieve a high number of "C" for competence. They must introduce 

those skills which the client needs. 

- They must ensure that "C" skills are maintained. If too many 

skills are introduced at once, the client may achieve temporary
 

competence but each skill will rapidly be replaced by the next,
 

and will be forgotten.
 

- They must only suggest graduation for clients who have made a 

genuine improvement in their business skills, and not those who
 

have adopted a number of skills without really understanding their
 

purpose.
 

Generally, they should concentrate on the quality of the improvements
 

they suggest to their client load, rather than the quantity.
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business private.
11) 	 Stress throughout the importance of keeping clients 


If clients and potential clients hear that an Adviser has been 
talking
 

about his clients' business affairs, they will refuse to work 
with him
 

A Business Adviser
and the reputation of the whole BAS will suffer. 


is like a doctor; the content of client files is only to be seen by
 

the client, the Adviser and his Supervisor.
 

12) Supervisors "Lhould if possible be involved in this part of the training
 

Trainecs sh uld appreciate that the forms and procedures, and
 course. 


the Supervisor, are there to help them do their job better and not 
to
 

spy on them or restrict tham. Show how each form can be used by the
 

help him do his job more effectively.Adviser, and his 3upervisor, to 

it as 	the end
 
13) Graduation is often misunderstood by trainees, who regard 

they may also believe it sym'bolises theof the advisory process; 


passing of test, like a school examination. Stress "hat clients who 

graduate mus. be cegularly using the skills which are relevant to knd 

valuable for theic business. Neither the Adviser nor his client gets 

client who never giver any credit is keeping a debtors
 any credit if i 


record.
 

some time during training working with 
14) Trainees should if p.ssible spend 


the field. They should observe the way in

experi,.nced Advisers in 

are used, and should be encouraged to
which 	the procedures and forms 

discuss their experience on their return to the classrtom.
 

Trainees should also attend the graduation.ceremony if this can 
be 

ine Adviser whose client is graduating should brieflyarranged. 


describe the history of the client's involvement with the BAS, and
 

to talk to the Trainee Advisers
the client himself sbould be asked 


about his experience an4 why he found the advice useful.
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FORMS GLOSSARY
 

The Master Forms Glossary is provided for ease of reference to all forms
a) 


referred to in E Thusa Bagwebi and to make duplication of these forms
 

easy and -onvenient.
 

There are two types of forms: (i) Teaching Aids
 

(ii) Administrative and Reporting
 

b) Use of the Forms Glossary:
 

Refer to the Table of Contents to determine the form required.
1) 


2) Select the master form.
 

3) Duplicate as necessary.
 

4) DO NOT USE THE MASTER FORM. RETURN THE MASTER FORM TO THE FORMS
 

GLUSSARY AFTER DUPLICATION.
 

5) Forms are listed as they appear in the text.
 

c) Table of Contents: 

Teaching Aids Use Described In Page
 

CB6
Cash Book
1) Cash Book 

2) Cash Book (Two Column) Cash Book CB9 

PE53) Purchase & Expense Record Purchase & Expense Record 


4) Sales Record Sales Record SR4
 

5) Stock Record Stock Taking and Recording ST3
 

6) Debtors Record Debtors Record DR4
 

7) Creditor/Loan Record Creditor/Loan Record CL5
 

CF6
Cash Flow 

9) Overheads Computation Costing C08 

Costing 

8) Cash Flow Statement 

10) Costing Form C09
 



Reporting Forms 

11) Client Lcg 


12) Client General Information 


13) Client Improvement Record 


14) Conclusion of Service or 

Completion of Basic Records
 

15) Client Advice 


16) Client Evaluation 


17) Certification Notice 


18) Attendance Certificate 


19) Business Adviser's Time 

Schedule
 

20) Business Adviser Monthly 

Summary
 

21) Client Check List 


22) Office Report 


Use Described In Page 

PP12
Client Files 


PP13
 

Client Files 


Client Files 


PP14/15
 

Conclusion of Service PP23
 

PP24
 

Completion of Basic Records PP30
 

Completion of Basic Records PP31
 

Completion of Basic Records PP32
 

Time Scheduling PP36
 

Conclusion of Service 


Reporting PP40
 

Reporting PP41
 

Reporting PP43/44
 



_________ 

CASH BOOK
 

CASH IN CASH OUT
 

DATE DETAILS P t DATE DETAILS P t 

I ________ I 



CASH BOOK 

(Two Column) 

CASH IN CASH OUT 

Date Details 
Amount 

Cash Bank 
Date Details 

Amount 

Cash Bank 



PURCHASE & EXPENSE RECORD 

Purchases Expenses Drawings Fixed 
Date Description Total SdStock Cash Goo Assets s et 

___I-~ I___ 



SALES RECORD 

CASH CREDIT TOTAL SALES NET 
SALES SALES SALES RETURN SALES 



___________ 

STOCK RECORD 

Date: Page: 

DESCRIPTION 
COST 
CODE 

UNIT 
COST 

QUAI TOTAL 
VALUE 

__________I_________ 




DEBTORS RECORD 

NAME: CREDIT LIMIT: 

ADDRESS: PAYMENT DATE: 

SIGNATURE: 

Total Amount Balance Deposit 

Date Description Sales Paid Due 

P t P t P t P t 

4 



CREDITOR/LOAN RECORD
 

NAME: ADDRESS: 

DATE PAYMENT DUE: 

Date Decripton 

Amount 
Paid 

P t 

Loan or 
Purchases 

P t 

Balance 
Owed 

P t 

Deposit 

P t 

I 0
 



CASH FLOW STATEMENT 

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 

Cash Balance 

Sales, Cash 

Payments on Account 

Other Cash In 

Total Receipts 

Total Cash In 

Stock Purchases 

Expenses 

Equipment 

Total Cash Out 

Balance or (Deficit) 

Loan or (Repayment) 

Cash Balance 



__ 

Businas Name: Date: 

Period: to 19 

OVERi3EADS COMPUTATION 

(A) Rent 

CB) Electricity 

(C) Repayment and Interest 

(D) Office Expense 

(E) Telephone 

CF) Transport 

(G) Insurance 

(Ht)Depreciation 

(I) Repairs and Spares 

(J) Dead-Time 

(K) !anagement Salaries 

() Other 

TOTAL 

OVERHEAD RATE 

Total Overheads per _____
(period) 

____ 

divided by:
 

Total Working Hours OR Units of Production per
-- (period) 

equals
 

Overheads per Hour OR per Unit of Production _--__-_....
 

Instructions:
 

(1) List all overhead costs both cash and non-cash.
 

(2) Determine number of labour hours or number of units of production.
 

(3) Ensure that all calculations are for the same period (week, month, etc.)
 

(4) Delete above whi hever is not applicable (hours or production units) to
 

avoid confusion.
 



BUSINESS NAME: DATE: 

COSTING FORM 

ITEM: 

DESCRIPTION: 

SIZE: 

(1) MATERIAL USED 
PRICE 

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION PER UNIT AMOUNT 

TOTAL MATERIALS 

(2) LABOUR 

HOURS @ 

HOURS @ 

@HOURS 

TOTAL LABOUR
 

(3) OVERHEADS (Rent, Electricity, etc.
 
Note: use OVERHEADS COMPUTATION FORM)
 

Hours OR One Unit of Production @
 
(Overhead Rate) 

TOTAL OVERHEADS
 

TOTAL COSTS
 

(4) MARK-UP FOR WHOLESLE : %OF TOTAL COSTS (above) 

WHOLESALE PRICE 

(5) MARK-UP FOR RETAIL : % OF WHOLESALE PRICE (above) 

RETAIL PRICE 



CLIENT LOG 

Page No: 

Client: Village: 

Business; Address: 

Business 
Date Indicate whether or not the client was present and if 

present the training or assiotance provided 
Adviser
initials 



CLIEUT GEIERAL INFORMATION
 

CLIET IFOPMXION 

Date of First Session:
Client Name: 

Postal Address: Business Adviser_ 

I the Client the (circle nppropriate answer(s)): 

Owner Wife of Owner 

Yamily Member (specify) _ _ _ _ 

Manager Partnxer Employee Other (specify):
 

PROFILE fIFOMLqTION OF CLIENT 

Age: Single / Merried / Widov 

Number of Wives: Number of Children:
 

Education: _ Vocational Training:
 

Other Training:
 

Number of Years Experience in BusLnees:_
 

BUSINESS DIORHATION
 

Type of Business: Year Business Began:
 

Number of Employees (wage earning):
 

Number of other people working in the business
 
such as family meaers that do not receive wages:
 

OlER INFORMATION 

Name of Owner(s) of Business:
 

Owner Readcnce:
 

Owner Ocupation:
 



CLIENT IMPROVEMENT RECORD : FOR THE YEAR:
 

CLIENT: BUSINESS ADVISER:
 

Status at the End of the Month of
 

TOPIC TAUGHT C/F-

J F M A H J J A S 0 N D
 

Cash Record
 

Bank Reconciliation
 

Purchase and Expense
 

Sales Record
 

Stock Record
 

Debtors Record
 

Creditor/Loan Record
 

Profit and Loss
 

Balance Sheet
 

Shop Layout
 

Stock Display/Storage
 

Stock Mix and Management 

Security and Cleanliness
 

Coding/Markup/Pricing
 

Customer Relations
 

Advertising and Promotion
 

Costing
 

Manufacturing Mngt.
 

Credit Management
 

Financial Statement Anal.
 

Cash Flow
 

Financial Management 

New "C' s" Monthly j 

Note: For use of this form refer to Client Improvement Record
 

Inatruction Sheet.
 



CLIENT IMPROVEMENT RECORD
 

INSTRUCTIONS
 

The C/P (carried forward colun is used:
 

(1) When a client first begins training. He should be evaluated by the 

Business Adviser to determine his abilities. Any areas he is competent 

in before beginning training should be indicated with a "C". 

(2) At the beginning of the year. A new record is st&rted eqch year and
 

this column is used to record the current status of the client in each
 

subject. This should include all competencies ("C") to date. 

At the end of each month the Business Adviser is to assess the client's
 

progress in the course. The following letters are used to describe the
 

client's status. After starting ("S") there should be an entry for each
 

month until compentency ("C") is achieved. 

C - Competent Client has demonstrated to the Business Adviser that he/ 

she has satisfactorily learnt the topic and can apply all 

the material taught by the Business Adviser. 

S - Start A topic has been introduced and instruction has begun. 

P - Progress Business Adviser is currently teaching a topic and 

progress is being made. A IP" must ha preceded by an 

tI .t. 

k - Relapse 	 Client had been making progress (P) or had been 

competent ("C") and is now no longer able to satisfactorily 

prepare the record book taught or understand the topic as
 

well as he/she had previously.
 

Business
NOTE: The topics need not be taught in the order shown. 


Advisers should use 	their judgement in detcrmining the order which 

is best for each client. We should concLatrate our training where
 

there is both need and client interest. A client need not master
 

all topics on the page before proceeding to another.
 

ttl/q 



CONCLUSION OF SERVICE or COMPLETION OF BASIC RECORDS
 

(Use for drop or completion of basic records; prepare in duplicate)
 

Client:
Business Adviser: 


Buadness Name: 

Type:
Station: 


This client has received instruction for months. 

He/She has successfully advanced through the s.<;a. 

I recommend this client be dropped/awarded a certificate because: 

Signature 	 Date
 

FIELD SUPERVISOR 

I recomnend 

Date
Signature 


I agree/do not agree with the above recomnendation. I recomend that you 

Date
Signature 


INSTRUCTIONS: 

1) 	 Complete in duplicate and forward both to Headquarters. You will
 

follow the instruction on the action copy returned to you.
 

2) 	If you are having difficulty with a client you may suspend him/her
 

pending a decision from Headquarters.
 

3) 	When a client has been dropped or graduated his/her file should be
 

forwarded to Headquarters 	 ( 



Date: 

Client Advice 

Dear 

A reviev of your file indicates that you are unable to continue receiving 

assistance or training from B&S. We are pleased that you have progressed to 

the 

stage. However, as a result of 

we can no longer assign a Business 

Adviser to call on you. Therefore a decision has been made to droo you from 

our client rolls with effect from 

Sincerely,
 

HQ USE ONLY
 

Date Drop Approved:
 

1) Use only after drop approved.
 

2) Prepare in duplicate.
 

3) Indicate stage reached and reason for drop.
 

4) One copy to client, one copy to client file.
 

Directions: 




CLIENT EVALUATION
 

Client Name: Sex: 

Owner / Wife / Relative / Employee 

Business Name: Type: 

Location: P.O. Box: 

Licensee:
Business Owner: 


Date of First Call: 19 Months as Client: 

EVALUATOR'S FINDINGS
 

Review of Client File Site Visit/Records Check Client Interview
 

Material In Use Material UnderstoodMaterial Taught (From File) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3)
 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Stage Reached: 

made over months.Evaluator determined that visits were 

SUMMARY 

Evaluation of Client:
 

of Client Records:Evaluation 

Evaluation of Files:
 

Recommendations:
 

Date
Evaluator 


4'
 



Date: 

To:
 

Certification Notice 

Dear , 

Congratulations! I am pleased to inform you that upon the. reconmnadation of 

,the Business Adviser assiged to you, you are to 

receive a Certificate indicating saucessful completion of our course in basic 

Records. You are invited to attend a ceremony to be bold: 

Date: 

Tim: 

Venue: 

Certificates vill be avarded at the time and place adiA-tod aove. 

Sincerely,
 

Directions: (1) Use only after praduation approved. 
(2) Complete in duplicate. 
(3) Copy to client, copy to client file. 



Iz 0d
 

L
A

A
 



_____ 

BUSINESS ADVISER'S T129 SCHEDULE
 

Office:
Business Adviser: 


From: To: 	 19 

Day Date /Location /Location /Location /Location
 

Mort
 

Tue_ 

Wed 
Thu 

Fri
 

Mon 
Tue 

Thu
 

Fri,
 

mon 
Tue 
Wad
 

Thu 

Fri
 

Mon
 

Tue ________ 

Wed - ___ 

- c - 
w 

-. .	 plon 


Tue _ _ _
 
Wed _ _ _
 

? ; 	 *
 
t o..ractiv|iy 	*n tU. o4atiam t :t t 

Instructions: 	Lst 


each iwofkLO4 4*7, ducLun the month.
 



BUSINESS ADVISER )NOTIHLY SUMHOKY 

Houth Year
Business Adviser: 


Office:
 

CLIENT LOAD SUOMY
 

1) Total Clients b/f from previous %sonth (Line 5a)
 

2) a. Add: Hey Clients
 
b. Add: Clients transferred in
 

c. Total: Clients added (2a + 2b)
 

3) Gross Clients (1 + 2c)
 

4) a. Less: Clients dropped
 
b. Less: Clients transferred out 
c. Total: Clients subtracted (4a + 4b)
 

3) a. Total Clients, end 	of maonth (3 - 4) 

b. Less: Clients suspended
 
c. Total: Active Clients 	(5a - 5b)
 

6) Active Client Status
 
Ieciving Training
 
Loan Assistance
 
Business Start-Up
 
Problam Solving
 

-Total: 

CLIenT Da1TEMWN SUMMARtY (Training Clients) 

7) Total "c's" of all Clients (b/f from previous mmth - Liw 9) 

- .8) Now "c's" of Clients this wuth 


9) Total "c's" since start vith all clients
 

U Of TI6 lorts 2

BUSINESS ADVISER 


10) Tim Trainingl/ksitf_.n8
 

11) Time Travelling
 

12) Time In Ajainistratics 

-1)) Other 

14) Total sours
 

Notes on Us. of form: 

(1) Tronfers 'in" 40d transfer* 'out, Teter to Clients tht are 1teee't 

to 	or erms another theines Amdviao. Fot eamlo es a bofeiees 
Mes ctioa. muld be traatevTed4 to smotherAdvioastI. rcuise Iai 

usiesses Adviet. 

Sm 7ryis &40ed to "awte the overall Proste(2) The Client toWovesat 
rhe M060t of ew 'Cs'.iodicat9ig the 

ot clients receiviag ctraiall. 
at subjects mestered by all clidents Jung the osrch ta 443rt*riwmMMI 

by addi& tle Iem "C's" fa *vet client far t lwath. Tis 
Client Lspronet Lee,swmu cto.islorition ts towd is the Inividual 

http:Trainingl/ksitf_.n8


CLIENT CHECK LIST 

Month 19Businaa Adviser: 

Office:
 

ACTIVE CLIENTS 

Client Name Businas Nae N/F Stage of Training or 
Assistance Provided 

Total Active
 

SUSPENDED CLIENTS 

Reason
Client Name Business Name M/F 


Total Suspended
 

Total Clients.
 



OFFICE REPORT
 

OFFICE MNTH 19 --
BUSINESS ADVISERS 

I : ACTIVE CLIENT LOAD 

Location Number
Location Number 


Total Active Clients -

II : SUSPENDED CLIENTS 

Number of Suspended ClientsBusiness Adviser 

(a)_-------
(b)_--------

(c) 

Total Suspensions 

MONTHIII INCREASES AND DECREASES DURING 

(a) Increases (Total) = 

(b) Decreases (Conclusion of Sorvice): 

Name/UtasonNam/e/lasuon 

i 6) I
 

2) / 7) /
 

3) J 8) I
 

4) / 9) _
 

1) 


5) / 10) / 

IV : CLIENT BREAKDOWIN 

Status/NumberType/Number 

Trading/, Owner/ 

Vndin/. . Wife of Owner/ ._ 

Family Member/Hawking 

Service/ _ Relative/_ 

Employee/
Producer/ 


Transport/_
 

TotalTotal 

-ENMON 



OFFICE REPORT CONTIiW 

V :TRAINING AND MEETINGS ATTENDED 

lusineas Advisor Activity Dates 

(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

(5) 

_ _ __ _ _ _ ,,__ 

VI t WEkAL WEPORT 

MlIPAU It _ ... ... .... . ... 


